^

the club, they eren went. äs far äs to put a few crude cartoons in the local Taehting
" ; ' . " ' • *. • . • -. . , •..»

.'

••

.

?*|purnal,

but all of this only made me more keemjr to carry out my ideas on rebuilding it,
• .
and whilst everyday I had waustic comments passed, I tried to turn a blind ear or eye.
i
/ The time must come when I would RATE to start on the priject to allay public opinion, but
I had lots to do before that happened. Timber was the biggest troubjle in my mind, The war
;

•'

had hardly finished and one of our greatest scarcities was just that onelthang. There were
others, but good seasoned timber was like gold dust and I jsut didn't know where it could
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be obtained. The know-how was another thing. I could handle machine tools with dexterity
but what abojrt woodworking tools? Wood is softer t an steel so it must be easier, but I
knew there was more in it than that, but without help of the right sort, I would have to
make my own way on the Job. I had a good friend who was a yacht designer.. .Derek Haswell,
and Derek held down a good Job at Camper & Nicljolsons our top lachtbuilders, so decided
to get his help on the timber angle. He introduced me to a friend of his who had a big
timber yard in Poole, and very soon after that, the timber problem was solved, now for
• . '.

•'-

'

'

.

-

the tough part. ..the actual rebuilding.. .how to go about it and what to do first. The mess
•*• "•'•-.•.
I had facin'g me was so big, eo fantastic that I just couldn't figure at which end I should
~ begin. I knew once the initial start was made I should be well away, but how???that was the
'. ' •
'
• . . - . . • • •
••
"
' •
question.
.

. .

...

BUILDDTG THE BOAT

•

Sometime in January 1951 I gfrb cracking on the biggest project of my life.

.

.

.

-.

.

•

;..

!

.

rebuilding the boat that was to beeome "Yasme" First Jobs on any construction Job are always
the most unintersting and usually the dirtiest. ..I found that out very early when I settl« "
down,;"1aa the lousy Job of scrubbing the ewtire hüll out to remove the stench from long
. submersion. Gallons and gallons of disinfeeted hot water went fcnto this lark, and now, I
never wish to seeanother scrubbing brfcsh in my life. The smell of that boat stayed witn
t

•- •

me for months. Ify hörne- my clothes, everyhthing I touched became impregaated with the

odour,

and reagardless of continuous sputyinf, it just stayed all the time. It took me just two
- •
months working under* a massive tarp t0 clean that wreck out. Not only were the bwnacles
'-

screwed and glued to the hüll, but the entire bilges had been filled with concretef when
i t had been built eriginally
,-

•*

-

1 had to Chip it all out with a hammer and chisel, and
• • • • . . . . . - -v

•-

• •

. . - , • . • . . - • .

;

by the time I had get the last pieoe out, my knuckles were so raw I never thought that ,
.
the skin would grow on them again. On top of the concrete was layers and layers of tar
and öil/ all otf which had to come out. ..how I becane to hate that boat, and äs each day
•

'-

passed, so the. boat becamevcleaner and I became dirtier. Ify hands which had originally beeu
...
smooth, elean and soft at my trade äs a watchmakefrr beeame like a hardened ditchdiggers.
. '
My nails had long ceased to look anything tike, and my hands were horny and searred...they
) bacarne stiff and awkward, and I found great difficulty in fixing watches...at odd moments I
would absentmlndedly pick up a haramer and ehisel to adjust the balance of a watoh. this
.
was. never very good for the watcfet, or for my reputation, but the Job had to go on regardless
and I tried hard to take things a little easier. Cleaning the b±ll gave me a new oütlook
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on life and I reekoned that the timehad eome when I eould actually start doinf some reil
construction work. The timber was all piled up in neat heaps, plane* to thickness of li"

;.•'••'

and my tools were all ready to start the business of ripping out the old and putting in the
new. I will do my best to keep out all the teehnical terms I learnt äs time went on fo r
the yarious parts of the boat, but if I slip up now nd again, you will have to phon« your
.
loeal boatbuilder to get the dope, however, I will gnarantee to keep out famous Freneh
adages which most authors love to stick on every page just to let evety one know they are
• ..
capable of raading a little Freneh, Personally I have my own views on Freneh, or I should
say The Freneh, but I wont go into them now...how the heck did women come into thi« story...
,
' ...just cant keep n$ em out. To continue with this epic, I started on the bnsiness of
removing some large ehxinks of rotten timber around the area in the bow», and by very careÄ—
fully taking them away, was able to retain their origianl shape. Usinf them äs patterns
I 'placed them on a good cbunk of timber and drew a line around» With .the aid of the boat
'• .
•.•
yard foreman, he soon cut the plank the right shape, then with dexterous use of the plane
I quickly ciessed the whole plank up making it fit for firewood, This sort of thing I expected
-.
but not quite äs quickly, and I soon learnt that hacking away at wood isfifirdifferent
frpm filing .up a ehunk of metal, so decided that I would gifee myself some practice before
I wrecked anymore of this valuable commodity. After only vrecking a dozen planks I got the
''
general idea and was actually able to make one fit. Boring holes and bashing in the galatanised;:spikes
was childs play
until I fottnd that even that had to be done the right way if
*
*
'
.
I was to avoid Splitting anymore frames. So the business went on, removing a chunk of wood
«4<

cutting another to fit inits place...first a plank then a timber, sometimes a carline, but'
•
.
•
.• .
f
' . every piece that went in gave me a little more enthusiasm. Working in spare time made the
.
job-jm
extremely slow one, and at the end of a year I had scarecely finsished half of one
:
•

I knew from the very beginning that this would be a long Job, but never thought I should

34
be'fstill plngglng along in twelve'mohths with so little to show, but I vas learning fast
• how to, handle the tools and that vas half the battle. The foreman and I had become fast
friends by now and he spent many hours at bis hörne giving me advice on how and when etc.,
' The boat yard owner was also feeling a lot better wheb he saw how tblngs were progreesing
and was lots more amicable and gave me the füll use of his shops and machinery. All my
-

"friends" of the criticsing days now came along to give me unwanted advice which I listened
and then forgot

.It'll never sail, its too shallow astern, not enough freeboard. .and
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ab it went on every day, bat I still had my own ideas on the subject, and after all the
work I had put in, no-one was going to put me off. Very gradually the htill took form, and
froan a fithy dirty hulk, there came a white smooth surfaced speedy looking boat. Still old
fasbloned in appearance, tfat new from stem to stern. Winter time, the big tarp coverüg the
entere boat, a little caal stove burning inside with hurricane lamps going fall blast. I
managed to build up a real good fug inside and on odd occassions was able to get a few of
my pals to help out in the warm interior, By this time I had organised a power line to the
boat and was able to use my few portable tools aboard withoufc running into the Workshops
.• .. •
allfethe time. This stire pAshed up the speed of the Job, but still it seemed to take hours
)
and-,hours more than I ever anticipated. Whilst this has only taken a short time to writte,
•
the amount of time has tripped itself up to 3 years now, and still I haven't finished. It
,- ..' • -s;

seemed to me that I should never complete the Job, Building the new rudder trunk, fitting
'•' •* '
'
tthe hörn timbers, massive chunks of wood that ttok two.of us to handle. Drilling holes
about 41 long to put the long steel bolts through to support the stern framework. So many
"

of the Jobs that could never be done iy machine had to be laboriously tackled with hand
tqlld...sometimes lying on my back, sometimes twisted up into the most awkward position
possible,. but gradually the hüll of lasme took form and became a t hing of beauty.
Now I want^you to know that up til now I had no idea of ever sailing around the
world, in faaet that thought was the farthest from my m.nd. All I wanted was a solid sound
boat?;that wouldn't let me down or attempt to dt-uwn me, and I feit that this was the
•
sölution. My sailing books had be?.n neglected for some time now, and the only time I lo-:ked •
•

''

';

'

at theia was for some reference to construction, but äs to the actual sailing, I paid no
" •
, . .
.
',
heed.
By midsummer 1954- lasme had her decks on, but was still devoid of a cabin top
and itime was running short for the summer period.,.1 had to get that top on before the
winter set in äs
I wanted to devote th&üisieeäBf- months to interior fitting out.
•
•
•
.
•
'

.

35
It mast have been sometime near the end of the suiamer tbat I decided to have a crack
. ,
.
an,eztended sailing tour, but still the idea of circumnavigation hedn't enM,ered my head*'
... .
•
•
that was TOO fantastic for worfls, and was forgotten, but still at that time the deck fittings
cabin roof hadn't been fitted, in fect there was easily another years work to do maybe more
• '^\''"^ '

beHore she would be ready for sea and I was getting a little impatient for the time to come
when I CQuld take to tfee water.

Had a tau with the foreman about this cabin top
and he
*
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wanted a design but that swwhere I was completely stuck, so had to go arunning to my old Pal
Derek. This was just up his garden, I sät for feours at bis hörne figuring and working out
sizes and details so that the cabin would be just the right size, and yet look nice at the
same time, There was also the rigging to design äs well äs the original baat had been
designed for the old fashioned gaff rig with top mast and 1^.' bow sprit, and to use that
.
type of rig for single handed sailing was out of the question, so Derek got stück into the
design »M figured it all out for xne. We spent many hours on the boat neasuring ..there 's
nothing in the world tougher than a sail boat when one is trying to fit ten ticies more into
fft»^
the null thanit was designed for, and to try to please me and yet keep the boat Ilooking like

J

axsjcökiazixsBDixHHJc a skyscraper was quite a pgope apit iosij but he did manage to get a design
less 'äüe
ou£ that suited evermne...even the boat yard foreman, and from then on we planned to get the
yard to do this part of the work.

After the usual dickering, a price was arrived. at and

with me working inside and the Jzard boys on top, construction went on a little faster
» ' . ' - . " ~, „ • • • ' • ' • " ' • • • '
'
•
•
•
• '[
• By ebristmas. they had managed to get a lid on the boat and keep me fairly wdll
protected whilst I did the interior, but still I found that it would still be over a year

:>--:.•

;

•

'

'

before I could possibly think of seeing the boat in the water, Working in my spare time
*
.
•
.
was a dedd löss, and and with the idea of the ertended voyage fermenting in my mind, the
f

, idea,of returning to my. shop each day became more abhorent« I found "that I vaa pushing my
"
T«Bork?onto others, arid generaUy speaking, found that vork v»s interferrlng vith isy pleasure.
*••"
'
•
'
•.
'" '•
•
There was only one thing to do...give up WOEIK. This great decision was made directly after
the Christmas rush of 1954-» and arranging that I should have a manager take over, on Jan
Ist '55, gave up all ideas of continuing äs a watcbmaker and threw the whole raess into the
' " .

'

;-.-•'•-

managers hands with a warning that whatevef bappened^I vaan*t to be , disturbed .. Maybe this
'*

'

'" '

'.

'

idea appears to be crazy tö many of you who have sp«nt> many years bu1 Iding up a luctative
busine s s to throv the whole thing away for a mere whim, but I had realised that this was
more than a whim, but some thing that was to govern my entire future.
••-.','
i

*

- . - . . • • .
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%•

^ .

• •

-•

' . • • ; .

From January first 1955 I started füll time on my project—to "get that boat in
' '
the water and ready for sea bjt August ürst» There was nothing to stop me except myself and
• - . . ; : • . ' • •
the willpower to carry on, and prompt at 7am each morning until very late each nigtt I
/ plugged on, It was agonising building doors and drawers, There seemed to be thousands of them
qll over the boaty but my plans necessoated lots of storage spätre, and therefore, cuboards
etc had to be made to hold the stores, Every item was constructed of Africam Mahogany, every
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door was morticedj* tongued,.'.the drawers dovetailed and hardly anything but glue was used
• •
to keep everything looking a fine Job. Nails were iaböo here and screws were seldom usdd,,
it had to look right both to me and everyone that came aboard. Brery piece of wood was
studiously sanded down to a fine smooth surface until the entire cabin was completed, After
•
this came the Job of rubbing linseed oil in for preservation, I shall never formet those
hours of rubbing, and most of all the smeli from this oil, It stunk the house out...everywhere I went the smeli followed me..it reminded me of the early days of cleaning out the
boat. This iiling business was very fine, but the darned stuff wouldn't dry, and many times
I had to sit around seething and waiting ^M-^-Mt»^««. a-hufS. -h« * Jary >ran I oould get on with
hoping and praying
^the varnishing, I tried every method I knew to get that oil dry, tried wiping it off with
a rag soaked in gas, but the blinkin stuff kept kept comiig out to the surface. This
delayed
me cohsiderably and to do any work that necessitrtäd saw dust flying around was out
,
of, the question so got to work on the engine.

}fy finances had begun to get a little

low at thisstage of the game and
»
aä mach äs I would heve prefetred a Diesil, it had to be a gas engine which was far too
'

small,for the Job being only 10 H.P. Whilst the actual fitting of the engine was nog grfreat
ppoblem, the system .of layiBg the exhaust presented another fteadache, Tasme being so low in
0the sterm meant that it was possible that the exfcaAst would be under water moat of the time
.
•
and;wo:uld naturally run back into the engine causing it to stall, but I found a good lad
-'•. ".'.''i/r '''.''.".:•''

in the engineering shop of the yard who devised a very fine piece of twisted galvanised pipe
that when fitted made it impossible for the water to run back—I found later that this never
caused me a spot of trouble in the whole trip for which I was ver£ greatful, «slthe engine
•

.

.

..- + :

•

was a menace on its own without other troubles coming up to iimpede my progress,
\
•
ji.
6Ai ,
Installation of extra largeÄtanks was no problem äs I was able to obtain these
. .
. ' '
from the numerous junk yards in the area, and when I had them steam cleaned and regalvanised
they 'did the Job fine, I had a capacity of 150 gallons below decks in these tanks, and

' -, ' r .
•.;-..•
.
?*•
.
.
tanks are made in numerous sizes and are quite cheap, bat l installed tvo of them with pipes

,:* ; •

'

:•" v

connecting so that at any time l could isolate one1 and draw from the other or balance the

two should the ocassion arise. The tanks I Äi cement washed which gave me sweet water »11

\r
installed
tvo
other
tanks
thegavedeck
to
tiie .tirne
regardless how long it
had been
in the tanks«
Carrying on
100 gallons
me an
allowance of £ gallon a day for 200 days and äs the likelihood of my ever being that time
at sea was remote, I knew I should always be Bin the safe side, One other tank was fitted in
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the stern to xarry 25 gallons of kerosene for the pressu%re stove» I had intended to fit
Butane ^ft or Calor Gas äs it i s known in England, but was warned by so many "Knowalls"
• '
'
that it would be unobtainable in other parts of the world that I cbeee kerosene—-I found
:• •

'

.

"

'

•

'

later that they were talüng out of the back of their mecks and I could get the gas whereever I went. Natptrally one has the other wiseacre who says the gas is very dangerous etc.,
j

but I, have found that any fuel is dangerous if you treat it with contempt, and to date I
can honestly say that I have not had one fire aboard from fuel. With this fire hazard comes
anoth'er very important item—fire extinguishers. I carried three "Pyrene" type andr one two
. . . .
.
jjallbn foam. The foam is by far the best, but invariably with a small fire, the foam will
i do far more damage than - the fire itself. The extinguishers I fitted one by the stove, one
1

in the saloon, then the forepeak, and the big foam Job in the cockpit and reckonee that
,
waatever happened l would be in apositmon to handle anything that came up.
•' '
*
• • . • • • • • * • ' . •
..
. " . . . - .
There were numerous things I fitted whilst I -waited for that cussed eil to Ärjr, there were
clips all over the'place to stick odd pieces of gear, a gadget to hold the torch, another
for the soap—-—so many tiny items that to write them all doyn wou^d take the rest of my
. . . .
life. I studied every book I could lay hands on to give me further ideas on. stowage, styles
methöds of rigging, safety precautions, .but whilst all these books could explain these
items, not one could teach me experience, and I knew that would be the toughest part of the
whole job ölen the time came.

I had the local glazier fit all the Windows with 3/8"

armor plate glass... there were no opening ports anywhere...they always leak, and the amount
of air they permit to enter in the tropics is hardly worth the trouble of keeping everything
. . . .

,

..'•

,

'-

• . . / . . - , - . .

, •

;-V

dry through leakage..,.they always leak whatever you do. .. I cannot empbasize this point
y

' - •'

'enough| The cabin top and deck were all canvas covered, the canvas glued down with a special
waterproof glue, and hhengiven about six coats of deck paint, The cabin sides I varnished. ..
gave them about four coats.
. ••••but next time,* would fpaint them äs I found the varnish would flaV«

l

and leave tha wood bare after a few weeks in the tropic«, then aftervandi, the wood started
to:spiit, whereas had It been painted, whilst it wjnldn't have looked so nice, it would
. have stood iS^jfc» the elements mich better. X painted all the bilges with red lead, gave
/
them two coats. Some prefer black varnish with a bituzoen base, bat I liked to see the bilges
clean and feit the red led was better, The internal ballast cosisting of % ton of iron sash
weights was left loose at first to trim the boat, bat later was all screwed into Position
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with crosspieces of wood...nothing can be more devastating at sea when a storm arise to find
the bailast has shifted...this will sink a boat very quickly. All, the floor boards were first
scrawed into pl&cef to locate and fit them properly, then afterwards removed and cut into
' • ..
short sections that could be easily removed in an emergency...the sections were then screwed
art"
down,
very short screws to permit them to be forced up quickly. One has many things lying
around in a cabin, and wäre the boardilong, it would necessAtate Clearing the whole cabin
before removal of the boards, ..sometimes there isn't time for that.
I had two six foot bunks in the mal n saloon fitted with sponge mattresses.. .they are the only

J

type that will remain dry in higJa humidity areaa, I also had them 2'6B wide, anything
•
•
narrower than that makes life .-most uncomfoitable for a sir footer at sea. Lee boards were
•
also made so that they would slide into slote at the side of the bunks to prevent my falling

out...when they weren't in use, they acted äs seats in the saloon by being attached to the
. . .
. . .
"sides of thei bunk on angle brackets, Every loose item on the boat I endeavoured to use for
• '.

.

' ''

.'V.'. '

.. '.: -".' :•'

.''-'

• '•

, .'. . ., ".

.

'

'.'• "

ä other purposey and every space consisted of a cuboard or drawer. T^e first cabin, or "Dog
'-

.

""*

-

" ' _ • * . '

House" äs it is known served a triple porpose» On the right was the stove and galley, on
the bulkhead dividing it from the saloon the transmitter and receiver was fitted, and taking
up the majority of the space was a füll size chart table capable of holding the largest
.

•
':.'•• =

chart made,..there is nothing wörse than trying to plot a course ueing the saloon table
which is invariably covered with tea, coffee, jam,and what have you, also one had to fold the
chart t*o piit it down anywhere..»the fold usually upsets the parallel ruler and the course
laid usually is quite a few dgrees off...a good chart table I fognd is the first steps to
•
•
••' .
good navigation and comfort. Fitted also in the floghouse was4the naviggtion gear, sextant,
• . " '; ,

V'

^ handbearing compass,* Chronometer, DF loop«..which incidentally never worked for me, and
•i
under the chart tatle were two deep drawers to hold my rrflmerous charts flat...how I abhor
W

to use a chart that hadi been rolled up.,it will neverstay flat whatever you do.

,£-

Jumping back to the saläon again, l had two large-cuboards fitted there which
.' " "

'

; " ' • ' " .

•

• '

being quite deep held a large supply of stores and immedirte necessities, whilst under each
Ö ' „ • .,; , . . - . '. ' /'•" ;
' "
bunk, I stowed all the canned foods, first removing the labels and painting a nunteer on the
} tin for identifiTOtion...this is a fine idea, only donH lose the book that gives you the
key numbers. Sgjppfrnp ^ anfache forepeak I fitted "th&t up äs a bosuns störe. All gear to

be used im general maintenance was stowed in this eection, and a couple of drawers for clothing
I had original! y designed a long cuboard to hold coats, but found later that the continual
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movement of the boat caused great holes to appear in th~ sleeves etc through chafe, so the
space was relegated to other odds and ends and the coats, what there was left of them into
a suitcase. There are many sailing types who riducule a suitcase on a yacht. ,say it is
'* •' * ?• .
- '
cumbersome and a nulsance...they prefer a kit bag, but I can assure yoti that nothing is more
annoying than to arrive at a new port and have to go ashore in wrinkled and mildewed clothing.
I found that a suitcase kept my coats etc per ectly flat and free from mildew, also made life
'.-'.•
•••-•.•
a lot easier from a stowage viewpoint, which goes to show that these old timers don't know
everything, also, if one is invited ashore äs a guest, nothing looks worse than plonking
.
a filthy kit bag,into the butlers arms....that will really rattle him. Tasme was a very
boat generally speaking, and I found that by periodically taking all my vlothing out aad
hanging it inthe rigging whilst at sea, I was never troubled with that enemy mildew.. .my
shoes I gaire a generous app^ication of polish and didn't polish them...that worked fine.
ELenty of odd types of gear I picked up at government surplus stores.. .mosquito nets for
next to nothing, machette which came in very useful for chopping anything that needed to
be chopped, leather cases to hold tools..one could spend many hours to^ring through one of
these stores picking up inumerable things that are definitely useful in world travel, and
•• . ••
the cost-is remarkably low when one figures how rauch the new factory article is...don't buy
rubber; dinghies. . .they fall to pieces after three months.
To 'retarn to the consferuction of the boat äs the oil has now driefc sufficiently
4o carry on with the •varnishing, and I can forget about **TT the other smll items that
seem to pile up «n tjje time.
v
jig able to put fall
With the help of the boat yard, and my being
fäll time inon
.

.

•

••

' • ?*'

-""••

•

•

'

<\.

'

* the jobj work was progressing satisfactorily, butj^ still had grave doubts äs to my time
•

•

-

'•'

'

'

'••

'••"'-

'

• " , • ' •

."-'

.. i.

.'

".

5

-

•

'

.

.

-

.

of departure being August Ist. Not only did I 'have the work to do, but everyday had to make
notes on things that croppeS into my mind. The l±*ts« grew longer and longer äs
*.

eacn
day -tiiuO'
Lj, and
•*-;•:.•• .^,-.^
c^fsA*d*
<, • • for ever7 Job* crossed off. two were put down, until I really thought

. - ••&•-.

•

^ffP^ '

$

j^c. • .

$he list would never end. Caulking the hall was beyong my powers £Wres, and reckomed the
.
yard would do a better job...I have since learnt the art and proved myself, bat in those
.
.
A days couldn't take the chance of a bad Job beneath the hüll. Weeks whizzed by and I noticed
/
that many of my old pals had come along to give a band out, all of them realisiig the dead
'
line vas near. Weekends there were äs many of ten of them , some rubbing down , others
paintimg...everyone complaining about it but still giving all they had. Gradually the hüll
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turned from a smooth yellow wooden surface into a glossy hard polished beauty, The new
varnish gleamed on the rose hue of the mahogany, and the ash capping around the bulwarks
gleamed white.

Everyone was getting more exiited äs the days passed. The mast had been

stepped and all the rigging tuned up to a fine art. She looked wonderful there on the vacp
.
Stocks. With her gleaming topsides, dark green bottom, and üx varnished cabin sides, she
looked what she was, a thoroughbred and I am afraid I was very guilty of doing too much
.
admiring and insufficient work, but around the end of May she was reaäy to go into the
• •
. .'
water, Around this time, my future ezploit was public news and seldoma- day passed without
.
the usual sightseers and timewasters came alomg to either talk, give criticism, or just
v

ILokk and wag their heads in a knowledgeable way. I soon accustomed myself to this and grew
•' '••' •" '
•
•
a thick skin especially for them.

t>i

Yasme was rready for launching. ..this was the day I had waited for. For
years 1. had put up' with nasty remarks etc., many had questioned my sanity, but here now was
the results of all that work ready on the slipway to be launched. Here I will take time
^
off to teil you how we gave her the name "Yasme". As with a new born child, so I went through
the uncertainties of naming my baby. Girls I knew plenty. ..too many, but somehow not one
.

of them seemed to have a suitable name to Qhristen my boat. Discussions went onlate into
•
.
the night, we pored through books and finally by pure chance an old frieo(of mine who had
been a Jap prisoner of war suggested the word r!Yasumen...he told me it meant Ireedom but
was puonounced Yasme. Whilst I was in no position to prove the authenticy of this, he
.
assured me it was so, and it was then that I decided that Yasme would be my ships name...

'

it sounded right and was certainly unusual, and its meaning was so correct from my viewpoint.
' •
•'
-.-•»•
•
'
- .
Yasme was Shristened äs she slid down the aaya into the River Avon. A

.

..•.

|

L:;

•••-'.

tiny river in the County of Hampshire, very narrow and shallow, and it was with a feeling
of relief and joy that she took the warber to be tied up alongside the quay wall, rubber
'
•

Tenders hanging 'along her sides lio preveht the hard cohcret* walls" fron scratching that
• •
•-•"•'.
' •
' • " . .-. ' • . •
• ' • • , glossy surface. . It took 24 hours for her to plim up, that is to have all the planking of
her underwater surface soak in sufficient water and expand to prevent the tiny leaks that

l always appear when a new ship is launched.

This flood of water in the bilges gave me a fine

opportunity to test out mjr king sized bilge pump. This pump had been on a motor torpedo
boat.-..it was a massive thing, and I had connected it by means of a clutch to the main engine.
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When I threw the clutch, a jet of water 1-g-11 in diameter swept through the outlet with succh
i
force äs to force Yasme away fr am the quay wall...I knew then that I had a real good pump
that would handle anything that might come along in the normal course of events...I also
had a smaller hand pump, but seldom was it used in my travels... I always preferred to let
the engine do the work.

Now the time had come when all my dreaming was coming true and the next
-

set of events were to störe the boat anf finish the odds and ends.
-

I had arranged with my

grocer to fit me up with six months food all in cans, and here my Mother helped out in a
;

. •.

. '•

really demoralising Job. She eemoved every label, painted every can and then painted a
.
number pn it, at the same time making a log book with everything written down. This was a
:

tough g'ob, but she did it without another thought, even though she knew that the faster she
•
worked, so would the day come more quickljr fehön I should leave... I know know that I could
'
never have "accomplished all the things I did without her support, both möral .and physical. ,
Stores stowed, then, we pajred a visit to the Hydrographie of fice to &et the
•
charts. I had previously made notes of all those I required, but when we finally checked
up, found there were many I had omitted...! finally finished up with over two hundred and
about twelve copies of sailing directions. Piling them into the car, we shot back hörne
and.

staBted sorting them out. ¥e spent a whole day just looking at them and talking about

the-places I would visit..it was wonderful fco sit there and travel thousands of miles without
moving, but undernaath i t al.1 I know my Mother feit the strain. ..she knew that it wouldn't
be long before the time would come when I would leave...perhaps never to return again, but
she kept pmiUng and giving me encouragement.. .it must have been tough for her those early
days.

;clothing,

Eonning through.those lists was a nightmare...foodm charts, water, pencils,

-

•

' " ' ' • ' '

'

:

spare canvas, rope, needles. .and so it went on, checking and double checking until

we figured.that everything that was needed was aboard. The myriads of items that needed to
be done were countless...one never finishes doinf things to a boat..I found that out, but
. ..

• • • - • . -

.

• - . - • ,

-.- •

.

.

.

• • •

I corisidered that she vas asroeady äs any boat could be. There were still a few days to go
before dparture time, so decided to take Yasme out for a trial run and also to get her
compass swung at Poole, .the nearest port. I made a point on that day to take her alone, and
}
/ was determined that now and for ever in the fmture she vould alvays be sailed by me alone.
.
>fcr feelings taking her down river are hard to define. She vas big...the
biggest boat in the.river...she drew then about 5'..».later it was much more, but I carefully
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steered her 'through the marker buoys going very slowly all the time worrying wether she would
"run in the putty"...a favorite term for those who run aground. The engine ticked over
smoothly and I feit quite proud there at the heim, but underneath my smile and friendly

-

waves to other craft, the fear remained.. .could I navigate her to the open sea? My previous
reputation had not died and there were several who v;ere waiting for me to make the big
mistake... .running in the putty would give them all food for a good laugh at my expense
and ihe way I feit then, I don't thinkKI could have taken the ridicule, but I reckoned with
reasonable care I would make it. We wound öur way through the tortuous bends of that river
$
gradually nearing the Run, Glancing quickly through the binoculars I could see my old pal

JheV.'ex Sea. Captain Standing, hands in his pocket on the wall by the Run, his brown wrinkled

,_
1

face

screwed np äs he squinted against the sun, then äs I rouddäd the last bend his band

came from his pocket to give me a wave of encouragement. ..I t hink he knew my feelings a t
that time... into the run on a slack tide it was ridicjt^ously easy to steer through.. his
.

cheerjc shout broke the silence of that Sunday mrrning äs he bid me good luck on the maiden
•
.
voyage. That small gesture of recognition and cheer gave me new hope.and it was with a strong
.
.
feeling of confidence I passed the final marker buoy into open sea. Opening the throttle
'
wide," • *Yasme
lifted her bows and creamed out into the chop of the öhannel, but without
Y» )

•

steadying sail up, she threw herseif all over the place and from below came the resounding
'
crash of some odd pieces of China improperly stowed.. .my lesson was beginning, the firs^ one
'
to erisure all moveable gear be stowed
solid. Locking the heim I ran forward and stasted to
.
'•
hoist up the jib, but I was learning another lesson...the jib sheets were tangled, tne
was caught up with loeee deck gear and äs I pulled and Jerked on the halyard there was a
• ..'.^
.
;
'
•
• ' • . • ' , ' •
horrible ripping sound äs the jib tore right across. I feit terrible, and panlc stricken
,-••-.
•
. ,
ran aft to the tiller to swing Yasme abbut..she had swung intovard shore again In those few
minutes and was heading straight for the sand bar near the run with engine vide open. Falling
into the cockpit, ripping my slacks at the same time, unlocked the heim and pushed hard to

get her around in time. lly heart flew into my xacrath in those few seconas.,1 sweaöea, ±eaning
my body äs though the motreraent would he 1p the boat to cone aröund nore quickly...little did
I realise int those few noEients that had I shut down the throttle she would have come about
mich more quickly, but that knowledge wasn't to come till rauch later. Graduall-' she swung,
the sandbar showing only afew feet from the bows, there was a bunp, tbe Yasme slcwed, another
bump. then she swung hard to port...swung in the direction of the open sea...I stopped
breathing for what seemed hours, first looking forward then aft, hoping to see the wake that
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would teil me she was still under way...there was nothing, only a few bubbles denoting the
tidc was on the nove... we were aground on a i'alling tide...wliat a way to start a maiden
voyage. I ran below and tried to get another re%T out of that engine..it was already wide
open...there was another solution I had read about...swin~ ou~ the boom and slide out onto
it. This would puikl the boat into a steep heel and possibly lift the keel from the mud.
Releasing the ties holding the boom, I hoisted on the topping lift to raise it, then, hansing
on like grira death, swung both boom and mjrself out over the wirter. As it suung cut, so the
Yasme took on a stfeep angle of he v l and I almost dropped into the water äs the nooin. swung
with a pendulud action.....could I hang on long enough to inake this work? Throwing my weight
more downward, the Yasme rocked more, then, sdosxiy I saw a line of 'rabbles appear in the
stern. We were off...at last, another lesson had been learnt, but I knew unless I got back
into the boat nighty fast she would swing in another circle and ariive back in the

saue

place. Glimbing hand over hand like a Tarzan, the boom gyrating all -.-ver the place, I made
the deck, There was no time to lash the boom, it had to reaain flacking about until I could
reach that heim. Half running alnost falling over the side äs l slipped around on the deck
I dropped into the cockpit and -wrestled with bh;. heln to get Yasiae on a; stamigfatcourse.
This time, everything worked out fine, and with sweat pouring from ne, we smmg out into deep
water.

The roll that had been set up through this nenoe vering coupled with the action of

the sea nearly threw i~e overboard, and the boom nowcompletely out of control threatened to
brain ne at the first opportunity. I was dej:ermined to get Yasmp vell.ou.t to sea before
attempting any more sail hristing and keeping ry head well down av.-ay from that rrarderous boom
I stayed put in the cockpit for the next half bour. To be quite frank, I was utterly
disgusted with my first attcnpts, all fche errors I had mafle could have been easily av-ided
had I given a li tle more thought to the positicn of the seil s etc., but r.y exci'er.er.t
had made ITJS forget my judgement.. .1 four.d that i t sr.re uoesr,'-; pay to r.ake r.dstakes et sea.
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Looking astern the land had becomehazed up and I knew then that' I should be able to make

all the mistakes I wanted without a load of critical clots stooging around. Easing the throttle
••••'l«
I tried to muzzle the boom, but that was easier said than done...it swished through the air
f trying at every swing to throw me overboard. Finally, getting really fed up with the whoie
idea,: I grabbed a rope and tried lasooing it, At the first throw I was lucky, then caiae the
struggle to get it in. The Yasme had by then started to go in wide circles but I wasn't 'too
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worried...! had plenty of sea room and no audience. Gradually, the boom was tamed and I had
it lashed doun solid. Without wasting any time I started to hoist up the mainsail, but first
jnade dam sure that it was quite free to go up «...I wasn't haväng any of the same old lark
....that sä 1.1 was going up in one piece whatever happened. Releasing the lashings I pulled
in on the main sheet to harness the boom, then running forawrd pulled on the topping lift.
Once the boom was clear I started pulling away at the Eain halyard and very slcwly with
.
plenty of flapping it crept to the top of the mast. Not waiting to give it that last pull
I lashecL the halyard tothe cleat and nipped aft to swing the heim. The sail had turned itself
into an uncentbüläblifee piece of camas. ¥e were head up into wind and I struggled with the
•beim to get it onto a port tack. We were in irons.. .Yasme would neither turn to port er
' starboard and' I knew that it wouldn't be very long before the sail flapped itself to piece s
in the evcr. increasing wind. Juaping below, I opened up the throttle of the engine to give
her more way...the prop skidded in the water...the siaooth walce astern boiled äs the prop
•'•••',"
'
>•' "•
•
• • / ' - , finally took hold then Tasme gradually swung to starboard. The mainsail gave a last despairing
flap then with a nosse like a pistoJ^ it thwacked over^ the mainsheet taut äs a bowstring äs
it took the strain of 5oo squzfe feet of canvas and a twenty knot wind. Yasme alnost at a
standstill took the shock with a shudder. The mast quivered äs she took on a terrific heel.
Water poured over the bulwarks along the decks, some spilled over the cockpit coaming soaking
me äs I fought with the main sheet to free it. Still trying hard to make headway, she heeled
still further...this was impossible, it just couldn't happen to a boat this size, but it was
happening, and I knew if I didn't get that mainsheet clear very sson, Yasme wäuld capsize
just, the same äs my 12' dinghy. Oh God, that knot had. become so. tight I just, couldn't move, it' and whilst I struggled Yasme heeled further, water now filling the Cockpit and splashing
•'
into the cabin. I hated to do it, but there was no other way out. .my sheath knife came out

1f

like greased lightning and with one slash the s.heet narted. The mainsail now free, swung out

/ 4-z) Irlap \.

. ' j j. _ - A j. . '

•

•
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Tnis was absolute hell..here I was aardly half a inile from home and had
alrapst -,'cc.^-cd ohe gcat -tnice
almost wrecked the boqcfc twice. My sailsc: which were hardly new owing to lack of finance
were showlng signs- of waar very qiiädy. The jib had been made mtterljr useleas, and the
) mainsail was going that way fast. At the peak it had developed a nasty tear and with a rush
forward bordereing on panic I released the main balyard and ket the sall down with a run.
With the boom over the side, half the sail feil into the sea the rest draping itself over
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my head, and with the engine pushing the boat along, the sail was gradually being pulled
under the tooat. Struggling to free nyself froia the enveloping folds of wet canvas, I ran
• • ...
•
back to the cockpit and threw the engine out of gear. Imediately, üasme set up that infernal
'
roll again and swung the boom all, over the show. Waiting for thg right moiaent when'the boom
swung over the cockpit, I did my lasooing act again and made it fast. Out of the cockpit
again to haullthe mainsail intooard. Natxrrally, it had turned itself into an efficient bag
and had filled.ri.th water, and pulling that cumteersome lump of canvas in developedcinto
•
.
a real streng man act. Squaring things away, I crept back to the cockpit to poll my
seif^together and rstöre my shattered nerves. This couldn't go on...it was utterly stupid
\o pefmit all these things to happen, but when I came to figure things out, realised it was
,.-

entirely m£ own fault. Sticking the engine in gear, .. headed Yasine once again out to sea
.. .heading directly into the waves in an endeavor to fcill this rolling. First thing to do
- . ' . . : ' - •

'

was to fir a new mainsheet. I had mit the other exactly in the centre and it was far too s
short. Fortünately, the coildof new hemp was on deck, but I knew before I started to unwind
•.
a length for the new sheet it-would tangle....Phsyicic....thats what I was ...sure enoufeh
äs I dragged the darnee stuff oujr it coiled and &wisted into the mast unholy mess imaginable.
1

Especting it to happen didn't ease my feelings one little bit and the air turned blue äs
I expressed my feelings in no uncertain terms äs to sailing, ropes and whatetoer eise I
could think. of. The madderad I got, the more the rope tangled untill I was almost screaming
• my head off in anger, wrenching this wajr and that, stretching the rope from one end of the
;

boat th the other in an endeavor to get sufficient free to do the Job, but unravelling
120 feet of rope under those conditions was sure a rough deal. Finally after lots of

•twisting
' ' .

.'•..•

/:.•

'., ; ft- :,. .,:

-

. . . : . ; '•::; • •

and unlooping I managed to find an end that would come out right. With no time to

^

' ' '••'•:'•

'

do fancjc splicing at the ends, I tied a knot to prefrent the rope from unravelling and cut
off what I thought was about right. No time to lasft the coll down which by now resembled

.

•

• '

A

•

ä ballof wool which bad

r''

•'"•••••' • • • • ; ,

• -•• . - • • -'
•'
been played with by a kitten. Playlng the rope out astern

.• • •

to get

the kins out, I then rove it through the blocks on the mainboom. Feeling a little worried
about the rip in the head öf the mainsail, I lugged out the sail-needle and ihreädy then

l

sliding the leather palm onto my hand made my first attempts at sewing sails. I was learning
something then that I should have my fill in later years. Sewing canvas on a rolling boat
can hardly be called a pleasant way to spend and evening, but \/hen the darn stuff iä wet
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and feels like: a board...the needle slips and digs a hole in my hand,then I sev my pan£s
to the sail....the thread becoiaes knotted and finally the needle breaks when I put too mach
- "... ,
•
•
• •
pressure on it, Those first attempts ai sewing could hardly be called bad...they were
'" * *

awful, but at least served the purpose of stopping the sail fron» ripping further. Casting
a final glance arotmd to see if all was clear, hoisted up the sail again, This time it
wqrked out fine, and with a little trimming on the mainsheet, fotfnd that we headed in the
right direction with a füll sail. Keeping the engine running for insurance I decided to
cruise for a while like this until I had got my breath back and disolved the rage that
had mounted in those hectic minutes. We were aboit a mile offshore now and with the seas

a

-

slightly abeam, Yasme made good headway in the direction of foole Bar Buoy about 6 miles
,'•
:
:.
•'
o the West, Was going to set up the pther jib, but decided I'd better get below and try
to straighijeri up the chaos below, Never did I realise there could be so mach mess in that
..;....-,

.

. . ' . . .

' • ' , ' -

tiny cabin. Every book ...there were about two hunared of them had fallen out of the racks,
•'• -' . ' • • •• •
'.''•' :;' •
r,;.'tfe / ' . ' ' • -•;• '
•
two drawers had slid out and cast their contents with the books, and to top it all off,
r

•

some very sticky jam had manggädvery suecessfully to remove itself from its pot and get
.
mixed with the whole lot. I learnt a few more adjectives whilst I cleaned up the mess, and
then adjourned to the galley to brew up some coffee.,.1 sure needed something after -that
••

lot, :Pppping out at various intervals I found Yasme liandled herseif very well with the tiller
lashed, so continued to take life easy for a while and scoff the coffee.
'The-wind which had remained steady decided to increase äs is its custom in the English
Channel, so I got cracking right away getting up the smaller jib before the weather got too
•

'•

bad to work on'deck.
Stillfeeling
a' .bit
un-nerved,
the ever 'increasing wind Tnakl.ng
me feel
. ~
- ' . • • ' : ' "
•' '
.
- ,'
.
.

'''

.

•

>

•; •:-, ••.- - .,-:. ::^: • •'•'•• '' "': • ' '•'

' " •'

• '

"•

worse I started to reef the mainsail which was none too soon, äs within ten minutes, the
' '
wind had reached send gale force. The seas never very kind in the Channel bu&lt themselves
'•: •

up to a nasty 6f chop which threw Yasme into a drastic pitch and toss motion. Stopping the

— _

'
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•

engine; the fernes were makimg me feel a llttle rough, I tried hard to settle down in the
cockpit and steer. My first trip out to sea and this was whappea£ngs.s3« No-one could be äs
\'
/ unlucky äs I on that grim day, and with each jump of the bäat, so my face turned greener,
Needless to say, I was soon feeding the fishes äs I lay prostrate over the cockpit coaming.
How I tried to control my feelings, but seasickness has no respect for man nor beast and
I heaved for a solid half hotir, every minute getting worse. Where I was going or what was
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happening to the boat I coujdn't have cared less..I would kave welcomed the thing sinking
under me, anything to stop this. infernal motion» I gave up any ideas of steering and stretbhed
out my body in that tiay cockpit trying hard to lay down. My back and sides ached, my throat
feig like a rasp and I wanted to die, The land seemed millions of miles away, I would have
.
given anything to be anywhere eise at that time, but like all things, even seasickness has
to end, and äs my retching became less, so I began to feel a li±tle better...if one can feel
better under those circumstances. Seasickness was no stranger to me. I had experienced it

on the tiny dinghy, but newer had it been quite äs bad äs this. To heck with it all. I went
'.
below and started up the engine to increase my speed» OJhe sooner I got to Poole the sooner
'
\ could get ashore and ^st my weary body. Yasme lifted up her skirts and
j• '
' p- water; Spray swept high in the air to be whisked away in theurising wind. I had become so
„
•
•
wet that the additional water had no effect onnme, but periodically the engine exhaust would

be flung into the cockpit to choke me with its vile fumes. My stomach soon rebelled against
.- •'. •"
.
•
• .
'
.. '
- :
.
'
'
*•:
•
• . •
this- unfair treatment and I was forced to stop the engine, We pressed on regardless and äs
time made its slow passage, so we came up to the buoy that "märked the entrance to the channel
,

..

into Poole Harbor. Swinging hard to port, the buoy flashing its warning white light, Yasme
headed straight äs a die down channel, the marker buoys flashing by äs she held a steady
s even knots. The tide was rising fast and \d.th äid, we oovered £he last mile at a speed
, .*.
nearing ten to twelve
knots. A ferry boat happened to be crossing the entrance and I must
'
admit that for the first time that day I did the right thing,.,1 didn*t hit it. Encouraged
1

by this wonderful piece of seamanship I carried on through the Wytch Channel and on up to
%

Poole Quay. My troubles were far from being over even in these sheltered waters, Dropping
the mainsail and jib and securing theni I ttied to'come alongside the quay wall using the
'

••

•

*!

, •

•

/engine,..,BUT, I had forgotten this fast current brought onnby the rising tide, and within
seconds, Yasme was saüing along sideways, the engine having no effect whatsoever. Openingthe
throttle wide made
no difference,
and slowly but surely she was sweüt UD rive-r t.o fit«, n-o....-..•
- *

•48
Jaa herseif solidly against the Poole bridge, The mast and rigging were pressinjj hard on
the unbending iron girder construction of the swinging bridge and äs I gazed skywards
saw fiBst the mast head light disintegrate, then part of the brass track which carried the
\l was ripped off and still she was forced harder and harder onto that unyielding
structure. Putting the engine astern had no effect äs she was side on to the bridge, and all
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the time I had awful premonitions of the mast breaking. That poor old mast. It bent badly
.
the only thing keepingvit in:x>ne piece being the straining rigging. üustered, not knowing
what to do nesct I just gazed around me with a look of horror on my face. A crowd had gathered
.

on the bridge all shouting advice but no^one actually doing-aDything. After a short while
I realised Yasme had settled, and aprt from the nervewracking grating of the wire rigging
on the girders, everything seemedcto be holding out OK. Common sense told me the only thing
to do would be to get a rope ashore from the stern of the boat and try to pull her sideways
and backwards with the help of other yachtsmen nearby. Grabbing one end of my heavy anchor
• rope, ^1 tossed it up to the bridge audience, then ensuring that the other end had been
attached secureljr to Yasme, I shinned up the mast and climbed onto the bridge. Pulling hard

i

on the rope, I walked along the bridge, passing the end around each upright girder until K
•'reached the end, then climbing over the bridge and down the girder work, I dragged the rope
with me onto the quay wall where with the help of manjr of the lads, we all walked backwards
•
away from Yasme pulling hard. The rope had now reached its end and there was insufficient
.

:

bf it there for many of us to pull, but soon, one of the boys brought an extra lemgth out
and lashed it to mine. With thirty of us pulling, Yasme unglued herseif from that bridge,

and feluctantly the tide had to give second best t o the man power then available. As we puUed
'• V • "'"
Yasme from the centre of the chahnel, so the tide eased its pull and she came easier until
finally, she lay alongside the quay. Ho fenders out to prötect her paint, she soon had great
scores along her topsides. I feit so unhappy that I could have cried. I doubt wether there
!.was one man there who really realised the work I had put in to produce that high gloss, but -;^
.
being yachtsmen, they gave me plenty of sympathy... I sure needed it then.
After tying up and thanking my helpers, I climbed down and started to assess the damage.
%
'
•'•
Whilat there was no great structural hurt, the highly polished mast had some really deep

•

scores in it, and .where the brass track had been ripped away, it had torn some nasy holes
in the wood äs the screws had been ripped out, The damaged track was beyong repair, but the
mast head light only had a broken glass. I reckoned aftftr all that. T Tin^ Ko«m m*«>>+«• i-n^v-o-

49
to get away with such slight damage, but whilst I could fix that, I wondered if I should
ever be able to repair my very damaged reputation, and I dreaded the ridAcule that faced me
when I returned to my own little harbor and the news had got back to them all there
) exagerated of course.

I had to hunry to make my appointmebt with Keith Metcalfe..he was

a friend who had offered to swing my compass and also to fit me out with all my odds and
ends from his ship chandlers störe. Though I was over an hour late, he made no comment
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after hearing about my misfortune, but only regretted he hadn't known in time to warn me
about that vieious current. Ky original appointmant, had I been on time would have given
me slack water with no danger, but that hour made all the" difference, and he heartened me
with the comment that many others with far more experience had been caughtvin the same
trap.

There was little I could do about the danage then, and we had to get this compass

swung whiist the daylight held, so we both climbed aboard and headed out into the harbor
to get on with the Job. The Yasme being all wood made the Job comparitely easy for Keith
and within an hour we back at the quay side and tied up. I suppose we must have spent a
couple of hours chewing the fat, but I sure learnt a lot of things in that short time. I
*

• •

shall always remember Mm telling me to depend on my compassj.his words came true many times
in the future when I doubted that floating card and found he was right.
I spent the night aboard Yasme and woke early to repair the damage with the spare glass
•
for the light and the new track that Keith had fixed ine up wifch. I had quite a probleia
. . • '
filling up the torn screw holes, but by using plugs of wood and longer screws, made a fair
Job of it. It was noon before I managed to get away. The sails I had given to the local
sailmaker to fix, and when I fihally cleared the narbor, made darn sure that there was
nothing fouling them before I hoisted on the halyards. The trip back was uneventful. Thö
wind and tide were in my favor, and with füll mainsail and big jib flying, I made the
journey 20 minutes earlier than I expected. Hearing the Ran, I dropped all sails and tidied
'•Tip the decks» Was determined not to let anyone see what I had gone through in the last 24hours, but on arrival atthe moorings, found the whole town had heard about my escajbade
t

and I knew right then that I should be pestered for days with caustic refLmsrks. Those few
'
days before actual departure were hell for me. The telephone rang constantly a t the boatyari
,yard
.. »reporters came along for a story. The BBC sent a blöke among with a gadget for me to
into and generally speaking, I found it älmost impossible to get on with my work.

'

.

-T-^/C:<

• • • • • - . . • *

,.;• ' • ' - . -

'

, . '•••

Departure date was set at noon August Ist 1954-, and with the dawn of that day
I found myself still awake, 107 brain in a turmoil. I tried hard to think ofall the things

)

I may faave forgotten, Jobs tbat still remained undone and possibly would never get dorne

) anyway. I ran through my mind the things which vould clear me from England... Customs had
been attended to, my sea stores had all been put in the bonded störe....four dozen bottles
of- Scotch and 10,00 cigarettes, a few fresh provisions to carry me throue'h ....I checked
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and crosschecked. My lists had now become a series of scribbles where I had v/ritten something
down and then crossed it off again later...in the end, in desperation, I tore up the list
and tried to forget the thing ever existed....the Jobs would have to be done later, to heck
with the whole .thisg. I was just afeout getting browned off with the whola affair. Never did
I realise that a little trip could cause all this bother. Goodbyes having

been made all

around, my mother and I climbed into the car and went to the boat yard to load the final
bits aboard and prepare for the getauay which was only half an hour away.
By this time the crowds of wellwishers had cofcpletely filled the boat yard and overflowed
along the banks of the river. People I never knew came up and shook my hand,wlshing me luck
others struggled in the crowd to get a snapshot of the me^onathelboat. It vas chaos for the

)

last few minutes.

Being in grave doubts regarding my tiny gas engine I chose to have my

old friend Bob Bishop tow me out with his fishing boat. I had the feeling that whatever
happened he wotild get me ont of trouble, By this I meant that there was a very good chance
I should put Yasme up on one of the numerous sandbars. She was well below her water line
and the channel was shallow, so I hoped if -lasme touched bottom, Bob would be able to pull
her clear. l^to Bobs boat piled such a crowd that I thought it would sink, and in the centre
of them all, I could see my mothers wan face....she was bravely trying to look happy, but
.
underneath it all there was stark misery... she was tough, my God she was tough, and the
mere fact she got into the boat was enough for > me. She just couldn't get into a boat at any
-

• time without feeling violehtjy ill, so getting into Bobs at that- time made me realise what
she was going through. Everything ready....the mainsail had already been reefed äs it was
a blustery day, and I didn't fancy the Job of reefing in the Channel.
• ' • ' • "
l

.

•

• • • • • ' - . :

•

.
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My fIrst order äs skipper of Yasme...."CJast off aft

cast off forrard....thanks".. .then \y B

In my new peaked hat and dark reefer jacket I feit really proud. yasme flew her Blue Ensign
;

.

.
'
aft, and from the aast head rigid with the streng wind flew the Parkstone Yacht Clubs

burgee. So äs we left we gradually picked up various other small craft, some under power
others sailing, all of them trying to stay with me until the last minute. On each side of
\e river crowds of peojblehad gathered waving and cheering. A lump came in my throat when
I realised what all this meant to me and I regretted the harsh words I had said to many of
them in the past. Looking forward I could see the taut tow rope and trying hard to keep
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upright, the BBC television camera man was shooting the scene. At odd moments I would see
my mother give a tiny wave of her band to encourage me...how I wished I could have been
at her side in those last few moments. The familiär outline of the Run came into view
and there I noticed were many more thousands of people waiting for us to pass through. The
inner bay had now become like a regattai From every angle were boats sailing.. .there seeiaed
to be millions of them darting about. .overhead were two aircraft taking shote for the papers
äs Yasme drove through the run into the open sea that was to be her hörne for many months to
.

come.

Now away from the protection of the harbor, Yasme started her cavorting in the

choppy seas...the launch ahead was making tough going of it and spray was drenching everyone aboard, The tow rope jerked incessantly with the strain and half a mile off shore, Bob
yelled to me to cast off. Locking the tiller, I ran forward and threw his line over the bows,
and then turned very smartiy to hoist up the mainsail.

All eise forgotten, I devoted eVery

thought to carrying out that Job with perfection, I daren't make any stupid mistakes this
• '
:
time« I could feel the movie cameras boring into nie äs I made each move with specific
exactness. Head up into wind, the mainsail went up without a murmur, then before she had a
Chance to bear away, up with the jib. It «n worked äs smooth äs clockwork, not one tiny
mistake in the whole Operation for which I was truly thankful. Walking steadily back to the
cockpit, I released the tiller and took over swinging Yasme around to the prearranged course.
Bob cärcled me several times, the tiny dinghies nipping in and out around my bows, and the
•bigger passenger launches, everone crouching low to avoid.the spray chugged along astern.
This was it...I was on my way. I had cut the last bond with my hörne, my
mother and all my friends. Wether I should succeed was an unknown factor, but it was Do or
. - . . - .
Die at that time. Uo turning back bit forward to a new life, new countries, new people and
ever widening oceans. Peering through my binoculars I kept one person there all the time,
my mother....I feit I was doing this just for her, and it was only her encouragement that
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As I slowly got further fron the shore, so the prossession of boats .got
•
smaller and the seas got higher and nastier. Bobs launch had turned and was heading for the
shelter of the harbor and äs he disappeared to the realisation of what I was attempting to
do struck me. I cried like a Laby..,control of my eiaotions hed vanished and I wept thetears
of one who is lost in a stränge world...alone...completely and utterly alone vithout friends
or hope,/ the cruel sea stretching into the niddle distance and fading long before the
horizon could be reached. Looking astern again, I noticed the land had vanished in the
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haze, and with nothing btit my compass to gtd.de me, Yasme sailed on dovn Channel to vhere? I
just didn't know, except it was the way to what I thought was freedom from cioiaotony and the
sane old Job each day... freedom from criticism and petty laws...from here on in, I was the
law vdth no rtan to csy yea or nay, and my life and destiny \:ere all here in this tiny
cockle shell called Yasme...it was to be this way fcr two and a half years.
Pulling myself together, I realised I would have to set up some sort of
routine, bat I cast t hose thought aside very quiclcly and decided to let things take their
course.,,1 would eat wheh hungry and sleep vhen I was tired, no more set times for anything
except to check my conrse and position every hour...one thing was, I had to be sure of at

'

times was my pcsition, and in thöse days, it was strictly dead reckoning. I hadn't yet
learnt the arts of celestial navigation, but had plenty of books on the subject and a fair
knowled&e of mathematics...little did I realise that to work out a problem on a table which
. •
remains steady and doing the samething in a tiny boat was quitea difference, but more of
that anon.

As expected, the wind rose, the seas got nastier and I got very sicj again, but

Tasme seemed oblivious of all these things äs she pressed on uegardless. On the Starboard
hand I sighted Poole Bar Buoy...too far away to read its name, but it was very obvious to
me that we were in the grip of the fast running current äs we passed. Yasme yawed very badly
and wavered off course and it took quite a bit of heim to hold her. The weather still got
worse and over the radio came the very definite pcomise of a south westerly gale, Whilst it is the habit in England to ignore «TT weather forecasts...they are usually wrong, the state
of the sea and wind left no doubt in my mind thatvfor once the forecaster was right, and I
also reckoned that if I didn't get into dorne sheltered harbor pretty soon, Yasme wouldnt
be feeling very happy,»,neither would I» The seasickness persisted and I grew weaker all the
time. The thought of the gale coming up was greeted with the greatest of pleasure, It was
to me, the finest excuse in the world to call into the next harbor and not one person would
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criticise my actions.«.they would all think I dld the wise thlng, amd I for one wasn't
going to teil anyone the real reason for pulling in. Looking at the chart, I found that
Wegrmouth vas a fine place to call. The harbor entrance was vKry easy^öcnegotiate with no
nasty twisting sand bars to run into and äs we neared it, I swung the heim and with engine
ticking over, passed into that haven of quietness and smooth water.

No one will know how

greatful I was to get out of that lousy sea, and very shortly after hitting smooth water,
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so thä sea sickness drifted away«Itseemed to me that I would soon get used to this erratic
action of the sea...thats what I thought!

Weymouth was a very pretty place, and äs Utied

up alongside another boat, my eyes scanned the quay for a sight of my mother who I had
contacted by radio whilst at sea and told her of my intentions. She had been wearmng a red
dress earlier on and every llash of red in the holiday crowds made me stare harder for a
sign of recognition, Scrambling ashore I wandered up the road, the feeling of dry land gave
my fast ebbing moral a big lift, and all thouglrte about the last hectic trip vanished with
the presence of people around. Still casting around for sights of my mother I became involved
with a couple of sea going types who knew about the Yasme, and before I knew what was
happening we had all adjcuraed aboard Yasme for a rag chew and to dispose of a bottle of
i

:

you know unat. Engrossed in conversation.. .NOT dealing with the sea either, we were awoksn
by a loud hail from the shore. She had arrived. I shot 6ut of the cabiruff, feil headlong into
the cockpit, climbed out and in two seconds flat had scrambled across three other boats
,
and up the steel ladder alongsida _the Quay. wall and landed fiat on my face at the feet of my
mother.

Our feelings at meeting again can hardly be described...we both thought the last

time would be the last, but fate has a funny way of arranging things, I thanked God for
that gale warning. My two new acqauaintances had come ashore and after intrmductions had
been passed around, we all tootled off to eat. Neither my mother nor myself. feit like
• eating, emotions flo funny things, but I feit really good *t that time äs we just all sät and
talkad about nothing in particular. That evening we spent in a local pub looking at Yasme
on TV...I had quite an audience after that when it was discovered I was in Weymouth, and all
thought ofl a little privacy vanished with the entrance of reporters for the local rag.

• i
We stayed the night there at the local hotel, and around ten the following morning, I made
my last and final goodbye. Irom here on in there would be no more meetings between us, but
I made a promise that the first port I hit I should be on the telephone.

•

,

Maybe this mother

r
.
'
'
•
.
complex is worrying a few of you Jokers, tut I can äs stire you

there

was nothing stupid about it. When someone gives everything in liTe and receives nothing in
return it makes it tough for the blöke on the receiving end to forget it, and it seemed to
\e that directly we got togetherfor a short while, something would happen to send ms away.
My Air Force years had kept me away from hörne and ve were getting usec to these partings,
but in this case, it was slihhtly different. No more short week ends hörne, no more leave

maybe for ever.
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periods when we could get together, but something that would part us for an unknown period

Yasme was ready t o move off under her own power, but this time my Mother
didn't wait around, and I left with the thought of her in my mind, the waving crowds
ignored.

Heading out into the Channel, the wind had fallen considerably but the sea was

still making things uncomfortable äs we pushed alqng under all canvas, I had been warned
about Portland Head and the Portland Race, This is a headland sticking out into the Channel
with a stinking reputation, and many small ships had met a sticky end in the Sace which was
a crurrent building up to fifteen knots. I had the option of hugging the coast around the
•.. ~.
Head or Clearing the Race far out to sea, I c&ose the seaward route which I considered best
for mjr lack of experience, Soon the sun came out and Yasme boubded along gleefully through
the sparkling sea. It seemed to me I was going to get a taste of good sailing weather for
the first time, and I thought it would also help allay my inner feelings a bit to have a
comfortable trip.

To date I hadn't had a trip at night but knew that it wouid have to come

very soon. The thoughts of leaving Yasme to herseif in that very busy chunk of sea rather
scared me, and äs the day passed I tried to take short naps to preserve my strength for
the coming night,..I certainly didn't intend to sleep if I could help it. It would be tough
•
but thats the way it had to be. I had tried to eat, but just couldn't stomach a thing,
just'didn't feel hungry, but kept myself going with nibbling chocolate and drinking tea.
Had taken on a load of biscuits and fruit, but somehow, the mere thought of food revolted
me...later I found that the first two days from any port in the world gave me the same fc-3
feeling of nausea, and it became an established thing that I wouldn't eat any soild food
forat least 4# hours. Many things aboard had shifted fromtheir original stowage spots
through the erratic motion, and I learnt daily how and where to stow each individual item
so that it would stay put in all weatjiers. Being a fine day I decided to have a go at

•

;' .

• -• -

•

•' •

-
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•

"/

this celestül naviggtion racket. According to the book, all one had to was to get the
angle of the sun and the exact time, work out a simple formulae with the aid of the
Nautical Almanac and a set of mathematical tables..this was too easy. I had heard all these
deep sea types shooting off theär mouths about how difficult it was but here in black and
white in the book of words was the simple solution,

and I reckoned that in a few minutes

I should be able to plot my position on the chart with no bother at all. Seeing land marks
t
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helped a bit, but wouldn't have to come into the working of the solution^ but knowing vhera
I was would help to verify my solutiom. Climbing out onto the cabin roof I swung the
sextant up t o get the sun in the sight s, It was very stränge bu sokehow I couldn'f finfl
the darned thing. There it was right bang in front of me, but whatever way I moved that
sextant it still wouldn't appear. It took me all of five minutes to realise I had all
the shades down on the thing and I was trying to see through almost a black wall of sun
shades. Slgjpping them out the way I took another go and .nearly blinded myself. This was
great, wish I'd learnt something out of my book before I tried. Next came the business
. • .
og getting the angle of the sun to the horizon. On dry land this would have been an easy
matter but out there with the boat moving around twenty degrees each way »11 the time it
was practically an liappssibilty and I chased that sun all over •fchelihörizonr'-before I got a
reasonable shot. Looking down at the scale to take the reading, I then realised I had £ ;r0
forgotten to check the time so had to start out again. Looking through the telescope I found
. .
the sun was sinking far to fast for me to catch up, but spinning the screw fast, got a
sight that I thought was a real good one.and also got the time too...I wasn't going to get
caught out again like that. Going below I startec. to study the tables and formulae. It had
looked so easy before when I'd glanced through it, but by the time I had written the
sight down, corrected it for height of eye, added 12g- degrees for declination and taken
away the first number I thought of I landed up with a position that put me precisely twelve
•miles due south of New York. Reckon I mad a small error somewhere cos I knew I was still
in the English Channel, but by this time, the motion of the boat coupled with trying to
figure mathematics had made the old stomach queasy, so I decided to leave it for anöther
-, • ,
-.•. . . . ' . ., .
•
.•
•
... .
.
day when I feit better.
That night was a rare one for England. In place of the usual

"-'¥•*•;

rain and high seas, the wind dropped and the Channel became like the proverbial -m-m pond.
With all canvas up, Yasme cruised at a steady five knots, the line of lights ashore

.
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spreading a glow into the haze. Periodirally a large shlp would pass by, the rumble of
.
. its enginee reverberating through the vater. I often thought abäut the passengers on those

-

shäps thatpassed In the nlght. Were they happy...were they doing exactly vhat they wanted
in life? Tonight I feit fine and my previous mood had vanished äs I listened to light
music comlng from the radio below. I took pride in walMng up and down the decks, moving
around the cabin that was to be my hörne for years to come, I had the feeling that possession
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gives one, and that feeling was to grow. I had very little to eat that night, but kept
gojng with teacand crackers...my stomach was settling down and I thought this would be the
end of all sickness, and äs dawn broke I saw the outlines of the high cliffs and h&lls of
Devonshire, and through the entrance of a breakwater, Torquay beeame visible. I was feeling
mach surer of myself äs I sailed lasme into the tiny harbor with all sail up. I had been to
Torquay many times before and knew exactly hov inuch space there was available. Pas sing
throngh the two entrance light s, down came the jib then the mainsail amd with the little
,.

way on the boat, I steered into the anchorage and dropped the anchor in one of the most
•
beautiful spots in England. For the first time .. had made a sea passage with success and
made it without a mistake. Lowering the dinghy over the side, I paddled ashore to be greeted
by the Commodore of the Corinthian lacht Club. He made me very welcome and knev »n about
.
my intended voyage, so we soon got dow£ to a long talk about the future. I hadn't been ±fr
the, cluh more than an hour before I was truly shaken by seeing an old friend of mine come
through the dooraay. Olä Paddy. .he was a typical Irishman of the Old Country and a keen
yachtsman. He had travelied many miles and to many countries in his old motor sailer and in
my hörne town, we had become fast friends, and to see him appear there was a great suprise.
Apparently he had heard that I was call ing into Torquay, and having nothing better to dö
had motored down the day before to greet me. We left the clräb later and really painted the
.
to«n red. I think we visited every night club and other joint in the place, and it was well
after 2am that we finally ran out of places to go. What a night that was for both of us
and its memory was to stay with me for nany a day. Around noon after an attempt at sleeping
he came over to see me off on the next and I hoped final trip to the toe of England. Palmouth;
.
v bnt that wasn't to be...the old man of the sea had somethimg eise in störe for me. Clearing
the harbor and out to sea came easy to me then and I layed a course to clear all the headlands
to make Falmouth« Within an hour the weather had turaed bad on me, and the weather report

•
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dld nothing to encourage me to carry on so started looking for a holt hole in the immediate

locality. Plymouth wasn't too far away, so changing cotirse, stucj the engine on to help
us along and crowded all the sail on she would carry to get there before the storm broke,
I had been in the harbor for ten minutes when the gale hit, Yasme leaned far over at anchor
with its force, and I struggled to get ny other anchor out to prevent her dragging. The
water aws sure deep in that channel and I let every foot of chain out...the whole 60 fathoms
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and with the kedge went loo fathoms of rope. The remainder ofthat day vas lousy, and I never
slept a wink that night. lasme snatched at her anchor all the time, the wind shrieked through
the rigging äs though it would tear the mast out, and the incessant roll and pitch made me
feel like nothing on earth, How I prayed for the morning to come, but aö per usual it took
its time and I had to sit there in that freezing cold cabin, wrapped in every coat I could
find in a vaj,n hope of getting warm. I kept the primus stove going continuonsly, but the
stench from the kerosene made me feel terrible and finally had to put it out. The tea and
coffee I dranlc-ito. keep me awake tasted like nothing on earth after the first dozen cups,
•

and chain smoking filled the cabin up solid and put me into such a fit of coughing that
'%.
I thought I should pass out. This was supposed to be a shelterad ahchörage, but I should
think that was for füll size ships only. I dreaded to think what it was like in the open
j

Channel that night and was greatful for being at anchor. Morning came with a bitter wind
from the south west
and I was half inclined to stay there until the sun cameout, but the
•
• -• ...
thought of another night at that anchosage made me haul out and get the anchor s in. Somehow
in the night, Yasme had turned a few circles and the chain and rope from the two anchors
had twisted themselves up into a glorious mess. All atteinpts at separating them were futile
so I had to try to get both the chain and the rope around the deck winch and haul them in
together. ftov that winch of mine wasn't very big, but it had a heck of a pull. One had to
move the long lever about a yard to bring in three inches of chain so you have some idea of
• the load it would take. Well, l pulled with every iota of strength I possessed, but apartr
from pulling the bows of Yasme fieeperrinto the waver, exactly nothing happened. The one
dread thing that qlT seamen hope against had happened. I had hooked an Underground wir
i —* '

.

•

•

•

or, an old naval anchorage cable, both of which require a ship of several thousand tons
to lift, and here was I with a tiny winch attempting the impossible. Looked then äs though
I was going to be forced to stay there vether I wanted to or not. Looking around for some
Viali-,
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This was a fine kettle of fish. My only tfcro anchors vere down there...all my
•

chain and a large perceniage of my rope supply. I just couldn't afford to cut them adrift
and yet I couldn't see any way of getting them free...how unlucky could a blöke get?
The only way left was to try to get each anchor up separately and try to untwine the rope
froia the chain äs it caiae up...maybe it would be easier to get one up at a tlme, but I had
to try something. Started with the lightest cf the two which had the rope on and pulled
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like stink. If the rope broke,well, that would be unfortunate^ but it was the only way.
Heaving on the winch, an extra length of tubing ttuck on the end of the lever to gain that
little bit more power and away I went. That rope had al.breaking strain of 5 toms and after
A

ten minutes of winching, the. bows had been pulled down over a foot and the rope was stretching
so mach that it had become a lot less in diameter, I knew it would have to break pretty
. soon, but thats the way it had to be. Noticed that I was still able to winch and was hauling
in plenty of rope. The bows still kept down äs before but I was actually pulling the anohor
in. Whatever was down there was mighty heavy, but we were making headway and somsthing was
happeneing» I reckon it took me about an hour to haul in the major part of that rope and
..

the sweat had soaked my clothing even though a bitterly cold wind hafl been blowing all
.

the tiiae. Looking down into the murky water I could see a black line going directly across
the bows of Yasme...this apparently was the cable I had picked up. Had to pull in a little
.
•
more on the winch to get it closertto the surface, then camw the question of getting the
anchor free of it. Obviously xäth the terrific strain on the rope I couldn't handle it with
my own puny strength, and I only had one winch. ..well, I got a large chunk of heavy rope,
""

lashed OEB end to a cleat on deck then passed the other end under the cable which was now
about 6" below the surface. Passing that end up again to the deck, I put it around another
cleat with a round turn that cnuld be easily released making sure the rope was äs tight äs
possible, then, passing over to the winch, I started to let.the anchor go very slowly,
"•So äs the anchor:.returned to the depths, so the chunk of rope looped under that cable took
the strain until i t was holding the entire v;eight and the anchor was free. Climfcing over
the bows and standing on the cable, I grabbed the anchor and unhooked it and pulled it aboard.
•
•. Well, that was one of them freed, now for the next one, the one with the chain on it, and
.
also the heaviest, äs not only did I have the actual weigit of the anchor to handle, but
also 60 fathoms of chain which weighed aro'Jid a ton. Putting the chain on the winch, back I
went to the erind of hauline in. This chore uas a lot easier than I thoueht. and I could onlv
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assume at the tlioe that my second anchor had got caught in thr same cable. Whilst it took me
fax longer to get the chain in owing to the fact I was almost half dead, it finally reached
the surface and I found that it also had been caught around another cable. .NOT the same one
unfortunately, so releasing the other cable and using the saiae rope, I did precisel£ the sane
äs before anfl got my other anchor aboard. The hellish Job was finUshed but what a mess the
decks were in, Thick black mud covered everything,. .me too, and I reckon it took me some
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time to clear everyth'.ng up, but I had a certain satisfaction at actually accomplishing
another feat of seamanship... I was still learning... learning the hard way, but it was sure
penetrating. Yasme had no use for her own anchors now äs we were quite well fixed in that
Position with that Underground cable, but I had strong doub£s how long the rope would hold
with the terrific stcain on it, so made imciediate prejjparaiions to get to heck out of the
place äs soon as^.possible. The weather...my favorite topic,vas lousy and I expected a real

beating up vhen I cleared the har;our...little did I know then uhat sort of beating, o'herwise
I should have st§cyed out. Hoisting the canvas, we sailed out into the Channel and staying
on course made toward Falmouth with the vague hope of teaching there in 24. hours or so.
It had been pretty late in the day whenl got awaj nainly through the delay with those darned
anchors and I knew it would mean two nights at sea to make my next port..I should have stayed
put, but äs I said before I was learning.

T^e strong winds had built the sea up considerably

and the lousy chop set up caused Yasme to bounce around like a cork. T^e only encouragement
I 'could give myself was the thought that very soon I should be in tropic waters where the
sun always shone and the seas were always smooth...at least, that was what it said ein all
the books...there were other things to look forward to, but more of that some o.ther time
when I'm in the mood.,...my mood then was of the very blackest, and it was only the ocassinnal
radio contact with the shore Station that kept me -easonably sane.
.
Somewhere out there was the Eddystone lighthouse, It was stuck way out in the middle of the
• English Channel keeping Company with a whole load of rocks and I layed a course that would
bring me close enough to recognise it...I had no intention of paying a call on the keeper of
the light.,.1 feit sure he could do without my Company that night. The wind was giving me
a great big pain. It would fall off äs though everything was going to be fine, then, soon

t
äs I decided the weather was going to get better, it would sweep across the boat with an
intensified fury that threatened at any moment to take the mast from her. I had reefed down
some time aeo with expectations of hard blows. and the wav thine-s trere t-ii-nriner nn+. -it. l n

00
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.• •
'
äs though I should have to get more sail down onto the boom. The English Channel is not
very deep, and the prevalling winds belng south west cause large chunks of the Atlantic
. to build up in the Channel and in consequence the results are very short seas füll of venom.
>

I was getting the fall brunt of this right now and it took me all my time to hold Yasme on
course. Sitting there-in the cockpit in the dark with flying send soaking into my duffle
coat was far from pleasant, also it wasadarned ~colcl.fl.nd I was freezing. The sky became
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blotted out with low clouds, and I could see the flash of the white tops breaking around
Yagme äs they built higher and higher. This was the time to heave to. I had never done this
before, but now was the time to try it out and find out also if the books were right on this
score. Hearing to is to drop the mainsail and to back the jib, then one lashes the tiller
hard to portt or starboard depending on the taek one intends to lie to» This I agree sounds
awiul complicated, but in reality it merely means that the ship will Me in such a Position
so äs not to sail forward and yet not be at the mercy of the elements, but will reaain in
.

one position drifting slightly all the time in the direction of the wind. In this way, $he
motion of the boat will be cut down considerably and she will be much safer than forging
ahead into the seas...aimy large ships have severe damage done to them by virtue of the fact
they try to head into big seas instead of easing up. There is too inuch of thissort of thing
to discuss to cover all types öS ships...all boats have a different way of heaving to..some
leave the mainsall up, some the jib, and some just use a sea anchor, but let it suffice that
my best system was to use the jih only, and I found the book was right...so right in fact
that I could easily have imagined we had returned to a sheltered harbor. Yasme swung a lütle
and lay at an angle of 30° to the wind and seas and apart from a gentle rise and fall, she
reaained äs though at anchor, To me, this was one of the finest discoveries sine Newton
discovered gravity by getting conked on the noggin with a pippin, and with a feeling of
.
bliss, I wnt below out of the cold and wet to rest on the bunk. Several times I must have
• dozed off, but never enough to completely lose my senses. The cabin filledcwith steam from
the clothing drying on my body and I knew the following day I was going to pay for this
with every sort of stiffness known to man, but then, I couldn't have cared less äs I lay
'.
•
• '
there, in a semi coma. Periodically a big sea would hit Yasme with such a resounding thud j
1

that I would jump up, my whole bpdy trembling with the shock, only to settle back again
heart beating fifty to the dozen äs I waited for the next one to strike her. How long this
lasted iä hard to sav. I lost all sense nf time and th<=> mot.-inn uns rnftTHncr tno «•? f\r aerain

01
.
Brifting into that sleep that comes with over fatigue I was rudely awoken by the biggest

crash I'd ever heard on the whole trip, and following tbis, the surge of water came very
plainly to my ears over the decks. Yasme staggered under this blow and I was rolled off the
bunk onto the floor äs she heeled at a fantastic angle to starboard. Scrambling up the best
I could and clinging to every handhold in the cabin, I staggered aft to open the cabin
doors. Yasme had becoiae very sluggish and I could sense she had plenty of water in the
bilges. Grabbing the handle of the door, I opened it to look out. As the door opened so I
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was completely blinded by a white seering glare. It feit äs though all the suns of the -iir-i
tiniverse had clubbed together and shone in one concentrated form into mjr eyes. Pulling the
•
door closed, I rubbed my eyes in an endeavour to clear the haze over them, and in those few
seconds the stark reality of what had happened struck me like a ton of bricks.. ..that light
was EDEystone Lighthouse, and somehow I had drifted close enough to it to get the füll glarbt
from its umpteenth candle powerllj-glit. Shielding my eyes, I climbed out into the Cockpit
which was brimming füll with water, and with hands acting äs a shade I looked astern. There
seemingly only 100 yards away were the Eddystone Rocks, and towering above was the light
continuously circling, sending its tjarning beam out to all mariner s... .All mariners except
me...Me, I was asleep. I"rantic with worry and lack of knowledge äs to what to do under these
circumstances, I went below and tried to siart the engine. My navigation lights had been on
for hours and the batteries were pretty well shot also the magneto was almost covered with
•
'
water that had sloshed around in the bilges from that last packet we'd just received, and
•apart fromaa faint whine and gratimggsound from the starter...not a bloomin light came from
it..inot a blinkin whistle..it was kaput, finished. To swing it was owt of the question, I
had about äs much strength left äs cockeyed flea with both hands tied behind its back, and
gave that idea up before I thought of it..if you get what I mean. There was one answer to
the whole thing...The only answer, and that was to get some sail on her and try to swing
'away from the rocks, in fact swing anywhere, äs long äs I could get away from that hateful
•%

light. We were now in the shallow water that preceeded the rocks and Yasme was almost
standing on her head» I crawled along the decks..it was impossible to walk in the normal way
and fumbled with the mainsail. All the tyers had tightened withtsthe wet, and I fibally cut
'

them all adrift to free the sail. Then came the problem of getting it up in that crazy sea.
•
From the top of the mast hung numerous halyards or ropes..each one to pull up a different
sail. The erratiir motion had tangled them all, and it seemed I must havepulled on thousands
•

.

D<C

of= ropes to find the right one. The boom now being free fromits lashings had started to.
'
fling itself about in a murderous fashion; I had lost control of it completely and it would
only become still when that sail went up , Topping lifts, jib halyards, spinaker halyards,
flag halyards...I pulled on every ruddy rope there without finding the right one, but after

shuffling them again, I took another pick and discovered it. How that sail flapped äs I pullec
it up. Several times I thought it would fly into small pieces, but somehow it crept up the
mast to lose itself in the murk above, and with the entire sail up, Yasme lay far over äs
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the wind took hold, Leaving the halyard loose on the deck...there was no time to coil it n
neatly, I rolled down the side deck inio the bath of water that was the cockpit. Cuttimg
the lashings adrift, I forced the heim over with all my strenghh in an attempt to get Yasme
to come about. The strain must have been terriffic äs thetiller bent alarmingly, and I quite
expested it to snap at any odd moment. The roar of that surf astern came äs a dirge to me
in those hectic minutes.,.1 knew there would be no chance at all for Yasme or myself once
we hit the rocks, but I could do no more than hold the tiller over and hope. Heeling still
more äs she tried to get under way, Yasme changed course very slightly. I watched the glare
.
of the light from the corher of my eye, never moving my body a half inch, trying all the time
to use that light äs a gauge to Yasmes movements. First I would see the entire light, then
it would swing behind my head thento the front, then slowly with an almost inperceptible
*
-

movement, the light gradually disappeared behind my head somevhere.. .Yasme was swinging at
'

last...could she make it in time? would she clear the rocks on the starboard side of the
light/ millions of doubts ran through my head äs I swayed my body äs though to give Yasme
extra turning power. She came through fine, and with spray spilling oger the decks, she
_
swept past the rocks, their jagged teeth bcing very obvious äs we passed the lighthouse. I
was going back over the same ground I^nad fotkght so much for in the last few days, but it
was safe ground and thats «.11 that mattered then. Clearing the Igghthouse and the rocks, I
brought Yasme up into wind and dropped the mainsail again. We were safe, and I knew there
were no more rocks o± lighthouses anywhere in that vicinity, so hove her to §ggüinto rest
my weary body. I hadn't finished even then äs I had to spend over an hour pumping out the
wetness in the' bilges back where it came from. I lay on the bunk, my arm kept up a recipro-1

i

cating action for some time after that..reflex from the pump, and my whole body trembled
with fatigue and the aftermath ofshock. I would aave given anything to return hörne and
forget the whole thing, but to face all those crowds of good people who had given me such a

reggl sendoff was more than I could stomach...! just didn't have the guts to go back. Maybe
it needed a certain amount of guts to go on, but not äs mich to return, So...I went on. The
night ended äs they have a habit of doing, and the dawn brought nothing but high winds
and a wicked sea» The south westerly gale was still having a go and I thought abont moving
to another part of the sea that didn'£ have any gales.

Eddystone lighthouse was still

visible about 3 miles away, and using that äs a landmark, I scanned the chart for a suitable
harbor. The nearest was Looe in Cornwall...a tiny fishing harbor was there, not very deep
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but still a harbor, so changing course and hoisting up the sails, we made our way towards
the haven in the north west. The wind was more favorable on that tack and soon, the little
island that Stands dose tö the harbor came into view. Bringing Yasme into the lea of the
island, the waters went suddenly calm, and with a big sigh of relief, the anchor slid away
into 12 fathoms to bring Yassme up with a snatch. ürifting down with the current, she settled
down in perfect peace and I breathed a big sigh of relief äs I sät back in the cockpit.
Within a few minutes, a launch had come alongside to see who the heck!: had come in from that
gale. Tying it up astern , they all came aboard for a talk, and once again, I found that
hhey had heard about the Yasme... seemed to me that we were both pretty well known along the
coast.

I was informed that whilst I could get into the harbor, I shuuld haveto wait for

high tide äs it was tooshallow for Yasme, but äs my engine was kaput, they would give me a
tow in.

After our talk etc., they buzzed off and I sät around waiting for the tow. I

suppose I should have been busy on theengine, but who the heck vants tor.play around with a
,

filthy engine when one feels half dead and very sick...I for one didn't, so I ~ust sät.
As promised a fishing boat pulled out of the entrance and tied a line to Yasme, andwith one
of his crew, we hauled up the anchor...to be perfectly truthful all I did was to grünt every
time the other chap pulled on the chain, but äs to doing any work, I was utterly useless.
The tide WoS still a little low äs we went in and Yasme gave a little jump äs she hit the
nuddy bottom, but apart from that, the run up the river was OK, and they cast off near the
quay wall where üäth the aid of a fewloijgsho reinen, I tied up.

Customs came aboard thinking

I had come from some foreign port, but I seon put em straight on that point, Next thing was
to get to a phone and pass on the glad tidings of my arrival at Looe which was not on the
) scheduled route. Ify mother naturally was overjoyed to hear from ine, but I tactrully kept
•
my big mouth shut about what had happehed...no sense in worrying her any more, and it sure
didn't help me.

The chap that towed me in invited me to his home and then we all pushed on

out to dinner, By this time, ay stomach feit part of ne again and I was able to get a lot
down to replace «11 that I had given away to the fishes, and with the advent of a füll

'
stomach and nice Company, I drifted oflf to sleep in therestaurant. They didn't disturb me

those good friends. They were g.11. seamen and knew what I had been through out there, and there

)
is some sort of unwritten code among all men of the sea that had never been said or explained
they know i/hat the sea can do to the strengest of men...thelr whole lives are devoted to
fighting" the sea in all,weathers, and I had all their sympathy in the few days I spent with
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them. They hetped to repair the sails that had been torn, then gave a hand wibh the engine,
and finally finished up by giving a big hand out with the rigging and most important of
all, they gave me adviee...advice that had hundreds of years experience behind it, Generation
upon generation of Dornishaan had been seamen and fn the old days, they were fanous äs
wreckers. They would display false lights ashore, sometimes putting a light on a donkey and
let it walk along the cliff side to give a ship at sea the impression that there was anöther
ship on his beam. All these things tended to cause ships to be wrecked on the rocky shores
and with the wrecks, so the wreckers would pillage aiicUloot, never caring about the crews
of the unfortunate vessels, Tes they were all fine men of the sea, and their advice was
remembered in many awkward places in future placas. I spent three days there, recuperating
ariH preparing myself for the final leg of the voyage to Falmouth. This had to be the last
attempt, and nothing would prevent me from making it, so, three days later with favourable
!
windsmand a sunny day, I notored out of Looe into the Shannel and on towards Falmouth,
The wind held fine all that day and the trip was perfect, but with the advent of night, so
that f i ekle wind dropped and I had the opposite to everything in the past.. * a flat calm.
Now Yasme doesn't like calms one little bit and that makes me feel the same way, Not only
do we not get anyplace, but she sets up a roll that increases each time so that I feel she
will capsize completely, This puts the bar up to any cooking, and äs one cannot sjrt there
and stsrve, I have to stick on the engine. Now this engine will always run fine in harbor

•-

or even when I am at anchor, but just once stick it on when I really need it and then the
trouble starts, She will spit and cough like an asthmatic old man, give a few gurgles, then
' there will tob «z-resounding ezplosion äs she backfires then silence. Should I be lucky
•

enough to keep iLtrgoihgs then it will run on .three cylinders or less of its maximum of
four, but never really pluck up enough courage to fite on all four a t once, I had deduced
the trouble äs water in the tank, bad magneto, and dirt in the carburettor,..all of these
•

;'^B

uy

trouKLes.. .and others, I was able to correct except the magneto. I cannot teil you the
number of tirnes I stripped the darned thing down and dried It out, but always the same result
after I got the engine golng. I had come to the point when I could strip any part of that
engine under any circumstances with my eyes closed, but alwayä I had trouble until one day

l
in the far off futura I fitted a new magneto.

Some will say that I should have fitted a

new" one before leaving England, but I just couldn't find any real fault with it, and reckoned
that if I finally managed to get it to run for a considerable time it would ultimately dry
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itself out complete^y, but that never happened,...the moral here is...carry a spare one or
throw the engine over the side...its much better to have no engine at all than to have one
you cannot rely on, but äs I said before....I was learning the hard way.
Whilst all this is going on, I have managed to get the engine to actually produce 2 of its
10 Horse power, and we stagger along in a smooth sea at two knots...maybe. Rounding the
head before coming into Falmouth Bay gave me some bad moments. The weather reaaimed the same
and I found the meagre power of the engine was insufficient to keep lasme off the land, and
slowly bmt very surely she was ciosing the shore. There were some mean looking rocks sticking
their ugly heads up in that particular chunk of shore and I had no wish to be impaled on them
but what to do about it was a problem. I ran forward and let the anchor go, but although
the entire 60 fathoms ran out, we still carried on drifting in. ...obviously the water was
too deep and if I had had the intelligence to look at the chart,
it wouldhave told me ezactly
.
..
that, and I would have saved myself the trouble of hauling in all that damBad chain. As
we drifted closer, I sighted a tiny fishing launch in the distance, but too far away to
attract bis attention....! had a signal pistol below for energencies such äs this, but otoce
again.,.1 just didn't think about it, but just bawled my head off through the megaphone
with the hope that^the blöke in the launch had microphonic ears. Inyway, he didn't hear me,
but äs I sighted him, so he had seen me, and having a lot more intelligence than me, he
realised iramediately what was happeneing and, opening up his throttle came steaming up to

\
thought less about Yasmes feelings äs I grinned all over my face at this welcome hand out»
No words were necessary äs he passed me a line, and within 20 minutes, he had towed me far .;
off shore into safe waters, then to top it all off, he started to tow me into Falmouth
harbor, Seemed to me that I was making a real fine Job of this trip with other peoples
boats and their engines...but that is the way of the sea and the cameraderie that is there.

tKD

Aböut three miles from the harbor a fine wind came up. We had rounded the point that was
holding the wind and äs it struck Yasme, she heeled slightly and got under way&nBry slowly
ciosing up on the launch. Lashing the heim quickly, I nipped forward and cast his tow lihe
adrift, and he once the stirain iras off, circled me and with a wave of thanks, le disappeäred
around the headland agaln to carry on with his fishing. So äs we entered the harbor the wind
picked up and Yasme realy showed all the other yachts there what she could do. Inadvertently
I got tangled up in arace...it was a regatta day, and entering the fun of the thing, I
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carried on around the course with the rest of the boats» Whilst Yasme out up a fine show foE
herseif, she couldn't hold the pace of theracing boats, and slowly we dropped astern to
then change course to the anchorage. Heading toward the Yacht Club, I rounded up on the
buoys and dropped anchor....the final part of the trip along the South of England was over
and from here on in it uouldbe foreign lands and foreign water s... everything would be new
and my adventure around the world would start..,but...before all this could happen, I had
to be absolute^y sure that Yasme was in top form, and more important, that I was in top
form.

It is worthy to note here that a small,boat will in nearly all cases outlast the

endurance of. any man, and whilst her mast might be gmne, and she be almost fmll of water,
she will always stay afloat long after the man had gohe off.his rocker or jumped over the
side....I was determined that Falmouth was going to be the place I got into 160^ form.
What we needed was a North Easterly wind to make a good passage across the -Bay of Biscajr,
""•
aM at that time of the year, when they came, they came to stay, but eomehow, I was out of
lucj, and the only wind that came was a south westerly.

Three weeks were spent there, every

day to fit a new item, to tune up the rigging, check the sails and the million and one Jobs
'.

that seem to appear from nowhere, until finally, I considered I was äs ready äs I should e
ever be and decided to take off on the following morning. That evening I got on the phone
•' *

•

and üsed up every cent on the long distance call. I had all my English money in small
change and settled down in the box for one of the longest calls I haveever made. It was to
be the last one I made to my mother, so it had to be good and long, It was sure long..it
lasted over an hour, but when the time came I had run out of money, I said a final cheerio
and,-boarding my dinghy, rowed out to Yasme without a glance astern at the last piece of
British soil I would touch for many year s. Pulling the dinghy a£«erd and lashing it
securely, I set about in the half light of evening to the business of preparing the sails
for an early morning start, then, not feeling a bit tired, I turned in...the last night.

67
Tossing and turning all night long, the old Drain getting twisted up with the
millions of thoughts that wotild recur. Try äs I might, sleep wouldn't come and I did so mach
want to be fresh for the morning, but thats the way it is for anyone I should think, and
that night was long. ..very long. I suppoae I must have tumbled off some ti^e cos I.remember
wakin|j up with the sun pouring in through the open hatch. It was later than I thought, and
not waiting to prepare and chow, I stuck my head into the water outside to • vash away the
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cobwebs, and got cracking with the anchor, the engine and the sails trying to do all of it •
at once. I hadn't told anyone about my departure...I didn't want another crowd to see me off
like before..it made me feelüousy afterwards, so with just a few of the locals around, Yasme
sailed away down channel out into the open sea, the open sea that would take me to Spain.
Whilst I didn't have the north easterly I'd prayed for, the wind was favorable, and before
very long, the last of Cornwall disappeared over the horizon astern and I was alone. Thefe
were over 600 miles to go.. .naybec.more, but that was the minimum distance before I would
touch dr^ land again. My celestial navigation knowledge was still exactly nil, but I reckoned
I could lay a fairly good course and hold it using dead reckoning, and maybe on the way I
should be able to learn a little more of this art of getting a position by the sun etc.
For two days the weather reaained reasonably fine, Netrer actually good, but then it never
turned into a gale, but was the sort of thing that gave me lots of experience in handling the
;
•
lasme. I hadn't worjed out any set routine aboard, but that would come with time. The first
night out I tried to get Yasme to hold course on her own and get some sleep, but always she
.
would come up into wind after an hour and the flapping of the sails would wake me. There was
one thing for sure I had to do...learn how to make her sail herseif so I could rest. I could
heave to, but the thought of sleeping with the Yasme drifting didn't arpeal to me one little
bi.tr, so for some time to come all I managed to get was cat naps äs I kept on correcting the
course every hour.

I had planned my course to arrive about 15 miles west of Ushant light.

This light was situated on a point of south west Irance and was the last light I should see
until I reached Finisterre the other side of the Bay of Biscay. If I sighted this light OK,
I would know then that I only had the actual Bay to cross, and also knew I was on course.
The idea ofl keeping well out to sea from Ushant was to avoid being embayed in the Bay.
Accbrding to the sailing directions it was very dangerous to get caught inside the Bay. There*
was a very big tidal set into it and a snall boat stood very little chance of getting out
once inside...one would finally finish up onnthe rocks, and I had no wish for that...Yet.

Life aboard was hardlydull. I spent many hours working out the current movements
and applying them to the chart, but still kept away from the sextant...stillafraid that I
should aake a mess of the calculations, and I was feeling too gedciupoahywaylto::play around
with cosines and haversines. Gooking, what there was of it was carried out on the primus.
All the stuff I had aboard was canned, and the fresh milk I had taken on in Falnouth had
gone sour after 12 hours, so went over to evaporated...it was vile in tea and worse in coffee
after being accustomed to fresh, but it was another of thÖBgithings I would have to get usöd
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to. The bread had gone hard. I had wrapped it up in a cloth to keep it fresh, but found it
WBnt mildewed....here a small point uhich I later discovered about that all important food
OH 444IVAU 4T

iAt each port I would buy a loaf of bread and cut it up into four parts. One I would leave
on a shelf in the open air, one would be put into antair tight tin, a other wrapped in a
cloth, and the läsilone wrapped in a cloth and stuck in an air tight tin. At the end of
each week whilst in that port, I would examine eacfe piece and see what it was like. If I
found the air tight tin system OK, then all the bread I bought for the next part of the trip
wouid be stowed that way. It is useless for me to say that any one system is good äs every
bakerrcooks differently and his bread will react accordingly. 'Most bread will mildew on the
outside, but after that has been cut away, the inside i s edible, but there was quite a lot
thai would mildew right through and turn black. Of all the bread, the French will keep the
longest although it gets so hard one has to almost use a hacksaw to cut it and a set of
j

hardened steel teeth to chew it, anyway its your funeral whatever bread you eat....in the
end I got used to being without it, so what dÄyou know about that? Potatoes are another item
that can cause a lot of bother if you don't treat em right, I got good hard ones and put'em
in a box on deck and let the air get to tham. This way they Tcept f ine as:.iong äs they were
dry, but just keep them in the cabin in a bag or somethlng like that and before long the cabin
will stink like nothing on earth and you will be inundated with the biggewt horde of tiny
black flies anywhere in the world...the same for onions. Cabbage is a dead loss..two days
and it's had it, and äs for butter, that will go rancid very quickly...I stucg to margarine,
that will keep for a year. For frying I used one öd these synthetic cooking fats^ Lard if it

is the pure stuff will go bad very quickly. Now. ...Hen fruit, generally known äs eggs are
'm
'
*''«
) OK all the time, At first I dipped a load of them in some synthetic stuff which was sppposed
"
to keep them for six months or more...they all went bad in a week, but the few I had wrapped
in newspaper were OK for many weeks...they were fresh at first, not the frozen type.
• 'fe
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I suppose I could go'on here for a'long time talking about preservatlon öf foods, bu.t

hey will come up again äs the storjr progresses and you can please yortrself how you do it
vhen you make a voyage around the world without a deep freeze.
I found that I could manage quite well with one good meal a day after the seasickness went,
-•

and for some time,
thats all I ever had. Used to get up in the mrrning and brew sone tea
"
and have a couple of eggs and bacon.. .bread too if there was any left and narmalade, then
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would carry on right through the day until around 6pfc and knock together a mess of anything
that happened to appeal to me....as we are able to get most things in cans today, there
was quite a variety of stuff, but I always made suce that if I couldn't finish the can füll
I would tip it onto a plate....one can get a real good dose of poisoning from stmff left in
a can overnight.,,1 soon found that out.

Two days passed and looking astern at my patent

log,.,a gadget that teils you how far you have gohe through the water...I reckoned that I

.

should soon sight the lighthouse, but all the peering through the binoculars gave me nothig
except a big pain in the neck,,I just couldn't see it..maybe it had sunk or something,or
perjjaps the chart was wrong, I always blame the chart if I can't find a place its the best
i- ».& .
way to avoid confision. NO ships to see only lots of green cold wetness around me. How I
prayed for the sight of just one ship, but one never hove into view.

Continuously looking

at the log, ehecking my course and then spreading the dividers on the chart...I just couldn't
figure why Ushant lighthouse was missingc According to all my calculations, it should have
turned up atthe very latest at noon, but here we were, 5pm and still no signs of it. I was
worried, Thoughtssof being lost at sea ran through my head only to be dismissed with the
logical answer that I only had to go dfiie east and I HAD to hit land, but the other thought
came up.,.if I did turn east into the Bay...the bay was over two hundred niles deep and
finished up with a nasty lea shore nicely strewn with rocks, but then

always but this or

but that, I held my course and relied on the compass, even if I wanted to use celestial
navigation, the sun couldn't be seen, it was too cloudy, so what the heck!
As darkness feil, so the wind started to rise, That was just what I wanted. A nice big gale
to conie up whilst I was trying to find this elusive lighthouse. I cursed all lighthouses
I cursed the wind, I cursed the sea, in fact I cursed everything I could think of,including *£
' '•' ^
myself. I dunno, all the beauty of cursing loses its savor if you don't have anyone to answer
back, and I finally finished up by just grunting and grumbling ränintelligibly to mjrself.
Wanting something to do, I decided to reef the mainsail... just in case, but af'er that there
•

wasn't another tning I conld think of that needid doing, so just sät there in the cockpit
,
peering over the port side for this light. Now and again a dollop of sea would jump over the
slde and soak my head and shoulders, then it would make all the seat wet. ...how can I say I
was having a happy and comfortable vojn^ge. It got cold, very cold, and I tried hard to get
varm by putting on more coats, but äs they kept getting soaked, so I got wetter and colder
«11 the time. I wante so hard to get into the warm cabin and lie down but dare not. How
I wished that light would appear. Mus t have been around midnight I got up and took a walk
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«O™ng the deck to get some of the stifimess out. Climbed on the cabin top and from there I
got higher by standing on the boom....what was that? a glow in the sky? now its gone
here it comes again. My heart took an extra couple of jumps and a lump came in my throat..
this vas it, It was the only lighthouse for miles and with every nerve tense, I started to
shin up the mast. Climbing that mast was not easy. »it was very slippery and waving around
like a reed in the wind, but I did manage to make the fitst set of crosstrees where I
wedged myself with arms wrapped around the mast and legs would around the trees, Now I could
see the light. Just that ertra 20fieet had made the difference, and äs I counted the seconds
between each flaeh in my mind, I knew for sure I had made it right on the nose. I suppose it
is not easy for the average landsiaan to appreaciate the feeling one gets an sighting a place
after being at sea for even a day, but I can assure you, I was so happy I even forgot to be
seasick...and to forget that is really something, you can bet on it. Slitheriig down the mast
and tearing my pants in the proccess, I went back aft completely ignoring the cold breeze
around the stern and checked the patent log, then..into the cabin to make a dot on the chart
telling me that I was where I ought to have been hours ago..if you get what I mean, I hadn't
any idea how far I was from the light until I suddenly remeiabered that there is a table In
my book that will give you the distance off a light if you know its height. Its height was
in the official lists of lights, and poring through that, getting the height, applyäng it
. to the table gave me the answer.,.1 was around ten miles off. Üve miles out on a two
hundred mile trip working on dead reckoming was something to be proud of then..«later I
found that even being five yards out on a 2,000 mile trip was only fair...I was learninfe, so
<
»hat the' heck to you expect from me?
I wanted to get onnmy ship-shore radio and teil the <
l

vnole world of my success, but found that the distance from England now was too great to
make any contact, and whilst I could hear plenty of other ships talking to each other and
the shore Station giving out info,'no-one heard my weak signal» Looked asxthough I should

have to depend on passing ships rand the use of either Signal flags or Aldis lamp to pass
' -• •
on any message..,,my knowledge of morse code was so small äs to be negligible, so wasn't
looking forward to using the signal lamp» Well, I had reached my first objective, and not
to waste anymore time, I plotted the nezt ccurse across the Bay of Biscay to Finisterre
lighthouse, about 400 miles. Now the Official Sailing Directions for this Bay are on the
vague side, They teil you there is an inset coming from the Atlantic, bat sort of evade the
issue slightly when it comes around to telling you how mich, There is a lot of guff about
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how it varies in different times of the yearm and about a captain on a sailing ship around
200 years ago found himself embayed and «n hands were lost with scurvy because they ran
out of salt horse...BUT, whilst all this is very inteBesting if you havär.nothing eise to do
it still didn't help me very mach in laying that course, so trying to use a little judgement,
I drew a pretty curved line on the chart.. .having no idea how I was going to keep on it, but
thinking at the timcr it looked very impressing. I added a few other lines äs well just to
fill in some blank spaces on the chart and then stood back to admire my work. I t looked
very very nice, then, completely ignoring the chart, I steered a course what I thought was
right and hoped that I would see the land before I hit it. With the wind äs it was I
reckoned on maklng it in four days or less, but to make plans in the Bay is very foolish äs

.

I learnt later.

Whilst I do not quote this from the Official Sailing Directions, I learnt

from seamen older and wiser than myself that the Bay of Biscay is one of the worst Stretches
'

•

of water in the worid. CPe might be lucky and have a perfect trip across, then on the other
hand«.....It was unpredictable, and many ships had been sunk in that Bay, more than I should
care to write about, but here was. I having a go at it with the weather deteriorating every
-•

hour, but still not blowing a gale, I had removefl the big No.1 Jib and had reefeci the inain sail down to the size of a pocket handkerchief, The tiny storm jib was pulling like a train
and I knew that it would take more than the average gale to blow it out..it was a^jnost -£"
thick canvas and one could almost stand it against the wall without support it was so stiff.
•.

Switching on the radio to listen to a little light musicr'from the BBC, I settled down in the
cabin for a short nap, Yasme with reefed sails was holding her course pretty well, and I had
a tiny compass rigged over my bunk so that I could see wether she changed course,.This saved
.,*"*'•'.
v me running out all the time into the cockpit to cfteck the mal n compass. Suppose I must have
dozed off, The regulär motion of the boat was very soothing and it was the sudden quietness
that woke me up, It was midnight and the BBC had gone off the air, Its funny about noises on

l *-

a boat. One gets very used to them, and if ,they stop, its just äs though a big alarm sounds r.
.
and awakes 7011 from the deepest sleep. I bad lost sight of Ushant Lighthouse and without
a moon, there was little to be seen except the occassional phosphorescence atf- the waves
and the long streak astern MBK by the log line. Now and agün cxioss sea would bueak over
the beam and below, I wotild hear the trickling of the water äs it flooded the decks and
ran away through the openings in the bulwarks. Once or twice there woudl be a frantic
flapping noise on the decks, magnified a hundred fold in the silence and I would go out to
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find a fish that had taken time out from swimming and come aboard...I hated fish, so thrsw
them back instead of into a pan.,,they were happy on that score anyway,
On e day out from Ushant and things still going fine... 120 miles covered in the last noon
to noon run and the weather still undecided,.• still not good, but not bad, just lousy
enough to make things uncomfortable, and äs for taking any sights, the sun had remained
hidden since leaving Jalmouth, so I couldn't even practice with the sextant even had I
feit in the mood...so it was just äs well, but the lack of sun made me feel terrible, and it
was still very cold. That night I had a stränge feeling that all wasn't well with the wind.
It would gust up and then fall away to a flat calm, The sails would fill, then flap all over
the place causing me to stay at the heim all the time to keep Tasme on course. I was still
reefed down, not caring to take the chance of having all carrfcas up in an unexpected gale
so there was little to do regarding sail handling, but there were many times that I would
.- •
love- to have' it «11 flying, but earlier experiences had taught me a lot. Listern ng to
.

the music from the BBC. ,it was now fading qoite a lot wwing to the great distance from
the Station there was sudden silence äs the announcer came on

"We regret having to

Interrupt the programme but here is a gale warning....etc etc." To cut it short he told me
that I was in for a packet.. ,a real southwesterly gale was on its way to the Bay and I was
plumb in the middle of it. As expected, my mind made up all sorts of horrible stories about
" . . .
the intensity and danger of the gales in this part, and I really made myself ill with all
'*

my imaginition, but it still didn't alter the fact that the gale was going to come wethe*
I liked it or not, and if I wanted to be safe, I had better start doing something mighty
,

quicj, First thing get that mainsail down and lashed good and strong so that it couldn't
-break away, Next back the storm jib and lash the heim hard over and make sure all the gear
on the decks was fixed securely. Satisfied on top, I went below to clear the cabin of all
loose articles and to brew up some coffee to stick in the vacuum flasks for later.,.1

/s
didn't thlrik there would be mach chance to use that stove if things got really bad, and I .
wanted to be sure I had somethiogr;hot to drink later. Personally, I feit rough. In actual
faet, I hadn't had any sleep since leatelng England three and a half days ago ezcept those
odd naps which had only inade me feel worse anyway, and the thought of a gale now where I
knew füll well I wouldn't sleep wasn't very comflorting. For three hours lasme lay hove to.
The movement aboard was negligible and I think an egg would have stayed still on thetable
it was so quiet...bat...the lull beföre the storm was very obvious and my nerves were almost
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at breaking point waiting for the blow to come. Just around midnight it started with a
wailing in the rigging. A high pitched sound that sent shivers down my back and caused my
t

heart to step up the cadence to double time. Oh God, when will it come? these preliminaries
were driving me mad and I wanted that storm to begin...the sooner it started the sooner it
would finish. The flat calm faded away äs the winfl took over and gradually lasme took on a
slight angle of heel äs she took. the load. Th e sea started to boil a little and the surface
ruffled up, little \javes breaking over into the cockpit....nothing very serious, but a
portent of things t o come. So it went on like this for a füll ten minutes, then from that
black sky it hit me with a bang. The rigging screamed in anguish äs the wind tore a t it
the seas built up suddenly to a height of ten feet, the tops being broken off and thrown
at Yasme with a force unknown to me. I feit utterly helpless. Sitting in the cockpit, my
safety belt clipped to the rigging, my hand clutching the tiller in a death like grip, I must
have stopped breathing...the intensity of the wind and seas were beyon§ anything I had ever
dreamed of, and I sät there scared out of my life waiting for the end to come. How could
my tiny little craft survive this war of the elements? Just a thin layer of wood held
together with nails and a frail cabin top were the only things between me and death
thoughts of being drowned out there passed through my mind...I should never be found and
there would be a small column in the newspaper aboftt a small yacht missing at sea. Thoughts
of hörne and security, going out to a dance or to a movie...al these things flashed through
mjt twisted mind äs the seas did their danndest to force Yasme down. I had a sea anchor
aboard and thought I would try to get it out to ease the motion...thoughts of pouring oil
•
on the'•-sea came into my mind,.»that was supposed to stop the seas from breaking over the
\n I thought of the few stupid little quarts I had below...äs though they could help,
it all sounded so silly. Lifting the cockpit seat I dragge.* out the sea anchor and lashing
it to my spare anchor rope threw it over the side and let it pull from the stern.

-

-- .

•,

*J l

. 'VT • • . • • •

-

Jirst the rope moved over slowly, then, äs thcmgh a giant band had grasped it, it shot over
the stern at a crazy pace....one hunflred fathoms slid out in five seconds äs the mountainous
seas took hold of that anchor and dragged it to vindward. Yasme never changed her motion
or seemed to move...still she bo-unced around and still the seas continued to break over her,
each one bigger than the last. It was funny, that anchor should have made sone difference
yet nothing had aappened. The rope which according to the pull should have been drum tight
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trat it vasn't....iiiy brain eouldn't grasp this fact and taking hold of the rope I started to
pull. Mithin five minutes I had pulled in maybe fifty feet of rope then I saw why....the
rope had snapped and all that remained was a frayed end. The rest of the rope and the sea
anchor had gone....a five ton breaking strain rope had snapped like cotton..it was new rope
and thats what had happened. Completely baffled with the courss of events I coiled up the
remains of that rope and continued to sit there getting wetter and wetter every minute.
All semblance of time had long since vanished..it was a question of day and night, storm
or calm, nothing eise interested me. After sitting there for several hours I noticed that
•
although the storm had apparently reachdd its peak, Yasnie was still holding her position,
and the little water coming over was mainly spray and not solid water. It took some time
)

for this to penetrate my thick s|ull, but when it did breakthrough, I feit a little happier..
if one ean be happier in those conditions. Also realising I wasn't doing any g-öd in the
cockpit, I opened up the cabin doors and climbed into the cabin. This was very stränge, g

-

I seemed to have entered a complete new world, The cabin was comfortably warm, and it seemed
that without the sight of those seas and the feel of the wind that themotion had decreased
considerably, and it seemed so peaceful in that tiny saloon -pith «11 the familiär things f
around me.

dawing off my clothes so ifexfc I was stark naked, I grabbed a rough towel and

rubbed myself until the skin nearly came off in strips, but it feit goody and diving into
*
the locker produced a complete set of öry clothes. That change of clothing made «11 the
difference to my low moral, and once I got some hot coffee into me I was a new man. ..almost.
Even the mightiest gale in the world cannot compete with fatigue, and äs I lay there on the
bunk obliMous to the scream of thewind, feil into a dead sleep.
I still don't know how long I slept.. .maybe five minute s..maybe five hours or even fifty..
|
I just didn't know what day it was, I had omitted to enter the log every hour äs I had

'

planned, but I did know the gale was still raging with all the fury it could muster. Faintly
I could hear the swish of water in the bilges and realised that she must have taken quite

a bit of water in the open cockpit...that vas theonly place it could reach, I had secfcred
both the hatches and »n the Ventilators had been screwed dovn hard, but efcem though the
cockpit was small, it could hold a lot of water, so pulling myself froia the braak I slipped
on my still soaking storm coat and climbed into the cockpit. I should say I started to climb
'
into the cockpit because äs I opened the door, so a wave hit it with such force that water
was forced right into the cabin. Ciosing the door Aast, I went back into the cabin and took
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off "1T my dry clothes and with just that clammy wet storm coat around me, I waited my chance
to open the door. A quiet lull and then swinging the door wide I jumped through just in time
to close it again before the next sea swamped the boat and me too, How many of those seas
had come aboard was hard to say, but it took me over two hours of slow pumping to clear the
bilges and the gurgle of the pump äs I neared the last drop was one of the most welcome
sounds I'd heard fora long time, I sät there for some time after that listening to the
storm knocking hell out of Yasme, but she stayed put without a murmur, taking everything
that came, nothing seeming to upset her stolid faahion. I knew then that I had the finest
boat in,the world and I think it was only then that I really had faith in that structure of
wood and nails ...I was going to call her an inanimate objeet, but a sailor cannot possibly
,

call his ship that...she is alive, a thing with feelings, with moods and those moods are
reflected into my own so that very often I am swayed against mji own judgement.
Giving the pump a few more shakes to clear the bilges of that last little drop I went below
again and had another good rub down and some more coffee, then tried to read. All thought s
of sleep had gone,and asttae sea continued to smash against the sides and the water ran over
the decks, I dropped my book and just listened.

For three whole days that gale blew, but on

the last day whilst I was trying hard to rest.a noise foreign to all others I was experiencing
broke through the gale. I was shocked and shaken with the deep roar of a siren near by, and
it was only then that I realised that I was in a main shipping channel, and all this time
.

•

I had been below not looking out or paying any attention to other ships that might be in the
area, This was ungorgiveable, but it had happened, and not stopping to don my stoem coat,
I rushed out on deck to see towering abolze me a massive ship, She seemed to be almost on

i

top öf
me, and leaning over the sides were two men, one bawling through a megaphone, Scraps fe
1'
of his shouting reached me, but the rest were swept away in the wind äs I waved Mm away,
How to teil h^m I vas per:"ectly OK was impossible, My voice wouldn't carry any better than
his, but reaching inside the cabin, I grabbed the signal lamp and kept on sending OK OK OK
'

. to. him in the.-vague hope he wotild tmderstand. Still they kept there, still that perilous
distance away from me, Though it was dark, I could see the water glistening on their faces
a^d running down their rubber coats» It was a Irench fishing boat around two hundred feet
long....what a day for fishing I thought.... I could see the nets hanging over the high
bulwarks... .why didn't they go away and get on with their confounded fishing? couldn't they
see they were endangering me, and I certainly dodn't want to be saved or salvaged, but to
convince them of that was another question, I suppose äs far äs they could see I was a pmgll
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sail boat miles from anywhere in a big storm and it was their duty to rescue me. They
obviously didn't understand my morse code, so I threw the lanp down in disgust and waited
for them to make the next move...what could I do. Bad the weather been better I would have
sailed away from them, but I certainly wasn't going to risk hoisting my mainsail in an
attempt to do that, I tried to adopt an attitude that would convince them I was perfectly OK
but how does one do that in a howling gale with the rain pouring down thici: and fast and
seas breaking over them, I just gave up, and with a final wave, crawled back into the cockpit
and made a lot of show when I opened the door to go into the cabin,,,it was the only thing
I could do under the circumstances...the truuble was that whilst I was making all the show
of opening the cabin door s, so a big sea made a big show of pouring itself straight into
the cabin

I cursed the fishing boat, the crew and the sea...I stood on deck andcalled

them eirerything that came into my head. ...,they obviously didn't under stand Eaglish because
"

I distinctly saw the two chaps smile and wave, then the boat drew away from me..,what
eharachters they were.

Going below I started swabbing up the mess, Viy chart table was

covered and all the ehe ts were soaked, The log book, sailing directions packs of cigarettes
were all sodden, and it was over three hours before I got some semblance of order in that
cabin and my temper had quietened, but by then I clidn't feel,like sleep or anything eise
but just sät there in the stuffiness which you coüld almost cut with a knife and tried again
to read. Several times I had tried to start the engine to get the batteries charged, but
„
always the same response, That megneto had been well and truly soaked with bilge water and
the last deluge into the cabin had really made sure,,it had soaked the entire engine and
'
there was little chance to ever see it running until the weather improved and I could dry
)

it out, I did have a amall charging plant fitted especially for batteries, but I had grave
doubts äs to its Operation, The exhaust for it was under the water most of the time and I
didn't think it would have the power to force the water away to even start, but äs the li&hts
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•viere-very dim now, and the radio wouldn»t even work, I thought I would at least try to get
it going, Pnlling the panel aside where it was housed, I fitted the starter cord around the
pulley and after flooding the carburetter, ga*e it a hearty pull. A miracle had happened.
.
It starfcfed first pull» and äs it roared-Jüfco life, so the cut out came in and the batteries
l

started to Charge. The lights which hadn't seemed too bad be ore now shone with a brilliance
that made me think that they would blow out any moment, but all was OK, and very soon I had
everytlight on and the radio pouring out some good Spanis£ music,.,! assumed it was Spanish
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because I heaad some casttenets in the background and the beat of a Tango...Oh to be in the
local hop now.. .but that was for the future äs wonderful visions came to my eyes of dancing
with beautous Spanish senoritas....thats what I thought...Oh boy was I going to be shaken.
The runble of that little charging plant turned my apparently dead ship into something alive
again. I had been hove to for almost three days«and that in my book meant I had only been
drifting, but which way was uncertain and I would have to wait and see what happened later.
The third night I no.ticed a definite change in the sound of the wind. It still screached
through the rigging but without the same sound. Its hard £o define it, but I knew then that
things were going to get better,..at least they couldn't be worse. The barometer hadn't
.

changed. .it was still on the low side, but I never trusted that darn thing. ,it alwayd saifl
fine when it rained and üce versa, so what bhe heck. ..just like out weather forecasters at
hörne....the liars« I still didn't sleep, somehow sleep didn't seem to matter anymore and
'
.
although my eyes were stinging and aching, the thought of ciosing them for any period seemed
.
stupid äs there was always a reason to opefa them again after a short time, and providing I
kept on drinking cofifee it was easy to keep awake...in any case, after ihat little episode
with the fishing boat, I had no more ideas about sleeping and having sone other darned idiot
try to saveiuae.
Sitting there,my mind miles away äs I tried to concentrate on a book,
.
listening to the wind and feeling in my ming that it was decreasing in violence. The night
used itself up and dawn tried to break through the low black clouds and sleeting rain
It was a lousy morning. Freezing cold and grey> The sea was grey and murky looking, but there
was a noticeable change all around, and even though things were rough, I feit that very soon
I should be free to hoist some sail again. Trying hard to penetrate the rain to sight land
-' -"
) or another boat were fruitless, there was nothing to see. Slowly the winfl dropped and the
seas whilst getting lower were still acting in a hectic way äs the force of the wind now l

*\o longer

-

water calm down, but I couldn't .wait that long and wanted to get a aove on, so went out on, ,
•
.deck and started to get the mainsail up. Apart from spending an hour in sorting out the
.
tangled halyards there was no bother hoisting, and äs I still wasn't sfire of the weather,
kept the storm jib up. Releasing the heim from its now almost permanent lashing I let Yasme
take up her best sailing position and refixed the heim. Directly we got under way, so the
motion changed to something that wasn't nice at all and I knew right then that I was going
to be seasick again.

I had the usual pills aboard to stop this business, but they either
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made me feel worse oi made me drousy so packed up taking them. Yasme was certainly doing fine
on her new course, but when I went to check the chartm found that we were haeding in the v
wrong direction, so, although it broke my heart to do it, I hauled her around on the not
so favorable course, but at'least it was in the right direction. Still not knowing where I
was

Ir carried on äs though the gale hadn't interrupted me for three days, Maybe I should

sight a boat or something who could gifce me a position...there were no traffic cops around
to direct me...even I knew that, and the sun was still hiding behind a layer of cloud ten
mileä thick, so taking sights was out. Oh well, keep pushing on and hope for the best, Tried
.
several times to get someone on the radio but nothing better than a lot of squawkä^came
•

back and I didn't understand that language anyway. The direction finding loop looked very
nice in the cabin but thats about all it was fit for;..I couldn(t even raise anything with
that. Looking through my charts came across a "Consul" chart. Now this is a System of
.
navigation aid dished out in these waters, One is supposed to listen for a Signal in Spain,
another in Irance, one in Ireland and another in Norway. Each signal has a series of dashes
and dots and by counting each one over a period of a minute, one can by transferring the
number counted onto this special chart get some idea where you are. I tried it and it worked
out fine, but äs I had no means of verification it wasn't 100$ perfect, anyway, it did at
least teil me that I was somewhere near the position I thought, and that was better than a
kic& in the pants. I suppose I was biased with this position but still feel I should have
carried on the same course regardless, anyway, thats the way it was.

The fourth day was

drawing to a close and I hadn't yet been sick evan though the inclination was there. I wa s
determined to keep a close watch that night äs I feit in the old bones that something was
)

going to happen, Midnight turned up much the same äs usual and the next day started to get
under way, I had been on deck most of the time with the binocülars glued to my eyes.

were getting very heavy, and I was cold.. .my arms ached and so did my body, but I had to stiel;
•

,
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it:oüt for a •uhile longer..atleast tilldaylight came. Seidom looking ahead, 217 binocs
invariably pointing to port or starboard I looked arotind and hoped another boat would appear.
Ttds low cloud completely hld the sky and no stars were visible, but somewhere ahead I
thought I saw a glare of light in the sky. Running forawrd.. ,as though the difference of
twenty feet was going to nake any difference, I looked again but it was only Imagination» One
imagines all sorts of things at sea...even to the extent of hearing dogs bark and peoplä
shouting, Once I heard a motorcar start up and change gear....all in my imagination...about
Walking about the decks, half climbing the mast, searching the vague
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200 miles from land.

horizon with still nothing in sight yet I knew that land was near...I could smell it. Expect
you coves don't think that is possible, but let me teil you that I have smelt land when it
has been over three hundred miles away...now pick the bones out of that statement.
"Four hours-to dawny..then what? No answer came the stern reply.

I knew that I should

still keep on going until something turned up,so it was a stupid thing to say, but I feit
entitled to say something then even if i t didn't mean anything.
-

Two am. ...the worst hour for anyone..when one is at his lowest ebb...thats what they say in
the books. Let me teil you they don't know what the fyeck they are talking about because at
that time exactly a good meaty solid chunk of light jumped up over the horizon and smacked
me straight beirween the eyes. It was impossible.. .1 knew that, but unless someone had stuck
.
himselfi in the middle of the drink with an oversize flashlight then it must be Finisterre
Lighthouse dead ahead. Trembling like ten leaves, I checked the flashes with my stop watch
not trusting my memory, but there it was...the light I had been looking for. I hadn't steered
for it...at least not for three days, and the remaining time I wasn'.t too sure what course
I'was on being too bleary eyedöto read the compass anyway, but there it was in front of me,
God had smiled on me again and taken care of me,when by all the laws, a man with my ignorance
.

should have been at the bottom or up on a rocky coast. You know, I am not a church going
.
blöke by-any means and have often considered going to church a waste of time, but this little
'•
incident which proved to be only one of many, made me think a lot more about someone we all
worship but are unatole to see0 Maybe this story öf adSrenture larnö^ the place for discussing
,

the Bible, but I want to say that its a pity more of us don't put our faith in God] I do.....i
Seeing that light had shaken me up more than I can say, and it was apparently luck that had
caused the storm to blow me in the right direction and keep me on course, but there it was
and from a very rough check, I considered that I should actually sight land before nightfall.
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!Three oclock that afternoon the faint outline of a foreign shore stood above the horizon.
*
Tbis was Spain. Still too far off to recognise the silaufette of the mountains... .there was
a photograph in the Sailing Directions showing ine what the coast line should appear like,
but they aren't too ggod at the bset ofntimes, so had to rely on my judjjement that it was
Spain. Looking at the chart there was a tiny fishing village called Corruna very close
to the Finisterre Lighthouse and äs much äs I should liked to have put my foot on dry land
Vigo was to be my port of entry into Spain, and havlng coiae so far, didn't want to deviate
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to any other place, also I was in doubt äs to wether they danced theTango there...Hi! ! ! ! !
As things turned oiit, Finisterreolight shone for me all that afternoon and evening and far
into the following day äs I swept around the point and down the coast of Spain to Vigo. It
was a wondeff&l landmark and I was ablfe to judge my position all thetime without reference
to the chart or compass. Keeping close check on the log rotating astern, I noted the reading
wEen the light came dead on the port beam, then looking a t the chart.. paced off with the
dividers the distance to the entrance to Vigo Bay. I also had to take into consideration tthe
tidal set or current that swept along the coast, and I hoped that the wind would hold long
•
~
enough to get methere.iDaybreäkL.'brought nie alonside some of the highest^ Islands I hadr ?ver
:een, and it was between two of these I had to pass to enter the Bay, The early morning mist
was very thick and I found it extremely difficult to define one island from another, and I
dare not get too close to them in the event of the winfi failing»o Watching the log closely
•
.
until the right amount of miles came up I took a chance and swong Yasme to Port and hoped
• ._
that I had chosen the right two Islands to swing into. Far off shore they looked big, but
äs I closed them so they grew bigger and bigger tmtil they towered far over me and I had to
Hook almost straight up to see the mist shrouded tops. The wind still held and Yasme passed
between these two mountains in th e sea and into the Bay of Vigo. How does one go about
explaining£,haa3riBna Well» that is what Vigo Bay appeared like to me after what I had been
through in the last siz days/ The water had become dead calm with hardly a ripple, the wind
was a gentle zephyr, the hills and mountains were green and rieh äs they swept down to the

•m

waters edge. Brilliant colors of plants and flowers speckled the hillsides, and nestled
• •,
here and there were brightly coloured houses, painted red blue and yellow. The water was deepfe

•

\e

beem looking for all these years...was this the solution? Far in the distance I cculd see an
plfl grizzled man and his son rowing a heavy boat towards me« Their curiosity was äs big äs
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ne äs we both steerod towards each other. Running oh deck I dropped the mainsail to slov
Yasme down, and with the jib, she very elowlj? fclosedwtheaiow boat until it was alonside.
Bringing Yasme up into the light wind, she almost came to a standtill, and with a knarled
band the o^d boy grabbed the rail and hauled his boat close to the side. The young lad
crulckly handed up a rope ahich I lashed around a cleat on deck, and äs the rope took the
, so I invited them both aboard using gestures alone to make myself understood.
It took me quite a whilE to get the old man to get my meaning, but the lad grasped the idea
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immediately and sprang aboard holding fast to the safety rail äs though his very life
depended on it. The old man still sileht then followed siit and ignoring my band to assist
him, pulled his chunky body aboard. Yasme had now lost all vay and was drifting in a small
circle down toward the harbor...quite a few miles ayay. I personally was overjoyed at
meeting these two Spanish people, and whilst neither of us could under stand the other, by
using gestures and making pictures on a piece of paper I was able to let them know I had
travelled from England alone. Their eyes glistened äs they walked around the decks, first
to finger the sails, then the rope s... they pulled on the levers that controlled the back
'
sta'ys, and the lad enjoyed him seif pulling the lever on the chain winch and getting great
)

delight in watching the thing rotate and click äs the pawl feil into each tooth. Still not
sajfing anjrthing they continued to walk up and down, looking up to the top of the high mast
all' the time with beatific smiles on ,th6ir.f£aces. Not knowing what more to say, in fact I
couldn't say anything even thougbl wanted to, I then turned my idea s to a little niore
hospitälty in the form of a glass" of scotch for the old man and some lenonade f or the boy.
From the expression on the old mans face I could see he hadn't tasted scotch before. First
he sipped it.. his eyes closed äs his face screwed itself up, then he took another sip and
looking up into the sby rolled it around his nouth and I could almost follow its passage
down his throat äs his Adams Apple slid pp and down. These two sips had made his mind pp for
h-irri as.when his head had come down to sea level again, he grasped the glass with both hands
and with a very smart move, the glass wc.becames-ly empty. As the liquor hit his stomach so
his whole body shuddered and he gave such a melodious burp that I thoughtit was a fog hörn
in the' vicinity. His face now wreathed in smiles he held out the glass to me for a ref ill
and before I had a chance to fill the thing to the brim he had emptied". " it ^again with the
fastest elbow action I had ever seen. ..I gathered from this that he liked scotch, but I
didn't.intend to spenfl therest of the morning filling up his bottomless stomach. The lad

.v
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had long since finished bis lemonade and was standing by for a refill, so acting the fine
host I gave hin another dose and jnst to keep the coM out, gave the old man one more and
ran below vith the bottle beiore he went completely haywire^Returning to the deck I tried
hard to get him to teil me in which direction

Vigo Yacht Club lay, but do what I could

it never seemed to penetrate. Finally I went below and grabbed the chart and showed him the
place...also Vigo bay. Screwing up his eyes, he took the chart from my hands and held it
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about three feet from them to get a better view. Turning it sideways and upside down I
realised that charts were beyond him and tried to take it away, but he wasn't having acy^
Jabbering to the boy who also jojned in the Conference they placed the chart on the cabin
roof and wbnt into a huddle. I could almost see their brains clicking äs they both tried
to figure out that mass of lines and figures that represented ny neans of getting places,
but in the end the old chap handed me the chart and spread his hands out in disgust. Taane

still, continued to drift and I wanted to get on, but lorking ahead saw a series of different
channelsanjirta£ which might or might not lead to Vigo lacht Club...I just had to try to get
some sense out of them.

Don't think for one moment ^ hadn't tried my English Spanish

book on them, but I reckon I had the wrong accent or something, but whatever it was they

,

didn't understand.

Going below aggin I tried hard to think of something aboard that

would help matters, but there was nothing. As a final shot I spoke backwards and said
.
...."Club Nautico Vigo" and by golly he understood. ...this was absolutely priceless. I knew
• ,
" the Chinese read their books backwards but didn't know the Spanish spoke backwards which
just goes to show what three scotches will do to a Spanisfe; fisherman. Those three words
caused hin to come out with such a strear. of Spanish that I nearly feil over the side. His
face lit up äs he swung and pointed to a channel to the far right, then he pointed to his
boy, then the boat and then to hihself finally giving one last wave towards the channel.
Erom all this I gathered that he was going that way too, so beckoning them into the cockpit,
I went forward and hoisted the mainsail. Directly Hasne feit the irimd in her wings, she
lost very little time in moving on at a fast clip. The rowbaat slipped astern äs the rope

stretched to its.füllest extent and we were on our way. I had quite a Job getting them out
-i
•
- .
onto the deck again af ter we were under way. They had both cast their eyes into the cabin ^

)
and made gestures that they wanted to go inside, but although I wanted to show them around,
was loathe to leave them alone in that cabin with all my gear littered around, so naking
some sort of an apology under my breath, I closed the doors and got them on deck again.
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Jfcsme made fine time in that magnificent bay, the water was dead smooth and clear äs crystal
_

and äs we moved, so a tiny line of bubbles swept in her vake. This was heaven here in the
Bay, and the more I continued to sail on, the better I feit. I wanted to sing and shout
V.
with the exiliaration of the moment.. .the world was sure worth living in then, and äs

)
the mist dispersed, so the sun broke through in all its early morning glory turning the
water into blue diamonds and the ripples into faint silver shreads. ..this was true Arcadia.
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Tn my travels I have seen many lands but never once have I found any to match this beapty
and splendor. With the mountains acting äs a frame to the bay, I sjjiould have loved to have
made a color shot with Yasme äs the picture in the centre, but not having a helicopter
•«

aboard, that was a liltle awkward. I gave the heim to the old man and nver have I seen t .e
such pleasure in a mans face before. He was like a child with a new toy äs he swung the 'i
heim back and forth, looking astern at the winding wake. Pushing a little to hard, Yasme
showed her annoyance by a teriffic flutter of the mainsail...she wasn't accustomed to
strangers on her tiller and made sure I knew about it. Taking the heJmagain, I put Yasme
on course and she settled back contentedly again fcow her master had taken over once more.
• •
She was funny that ship of mine, alwayä good tempered until I did the wrong thing, then
f

anything might happen. Sweeping arotind • the bends of that wide bay, so I sighted the fine
white building ahead which turned out to be the lacht Club. Running forward, Yasmes main.
sail slid down the mast and heaped itself on the cabin roof. With a few quick lifts and
a pull, I had it looped over the boom and lashed, then coming up very slowly to the moorings
'
near the quay wall, I brought Yasme about and let the ancftor go. With jib flapping she came

.

to a 'stop, then down with the jib, lash it down and lock the anchor chain around the cleat..
we werehhere at last...this was Spain, mjr first foreign port on the round the world trip.
Admitted it wasn't very fax when one considers the world is 30,000 niles in diameter, but

.

I had proved to myself that I could actually reach another country 600 miles from hörne.
Trying haidrbo appear nonchalant, I helped the alod man and his boy into their boat and went
:

about the Job of Clearing up the decks and getting Ina-sälls properly furled and covered.
fiezt came the Job of tjrdying up «n the loose ropes around the deck and then into the
....
.. • i ,r •.
cabin to glve that a straighten up. ..it was in a chaotic state, but just then I didn't

•
Suddennäj: realising I was in foreign territiry, I dashed on deck and pulled up the yellow
quarantine flag also the Spanish flag äs a matter of courtesy...! waited then for Customs
men to come and clear me into the port. ..the British flag was flying from the stern and I
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inew Yasme looked a picture, H aving completed
-~ - 017 chores aboard, I spent my time looking
ashore at the qua£ wall. Never have I seen so many sightseers since the day I left on my
trip. They were packed fotrr deep the whole length of the wall« Old men and young, women and
•
chlldren..it seemed to me that the whob town had turned out to see me arrive. Everyone was
pushing and jostling the other to get a better view and I quite expected to see a few of
them fall into the water, but somehow they never did. I feit such a fool sitting there doing
nothing with all that big audience so I thought I would give them a show, Climbing fram the
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cockpit, I walked along the deck, cigarette in my mouth at the correct angle to make me look
tough, and feeling I was giving the right impression, started to climb the mast. Absolute
v

-silence reigned äs I climbed, and the xaoEient I reache the first set of cross trees 25'
above the deck, such a roar went up of cheering and clapping that I looked around in case
something had happened ashore to take their minds from my actions, but this ovation was
strictly for me, Ify ego had started to grow to such wild proportions that I climbed still
higher and reached the next set of cross trees about 35' up...another great cheer, Mhat an
'
audience I had...how I wished I had someone ashore to pass around the hat...I was sure
making a hit with the gang. Climbing that distance had really tired me. As you are well

l

aware I hadn't had any real sleep,for six days and very little food, and that exertion had
taken more from me than I cared to admit, but the old ego kept pricking
and pushing me
_
on. I was hot then, and the sun had really started to show me what it could do in that part
of the world, Sweat poured .down my body and into my eyes... I feit lousy, but dare not let
.
the crowd see it...I had had enough of being laughed at in England and had to keep face
somehow, The idea of just sliding down the mast seemed too tarne for my inflated ego and I
did the most stupid thing I have ever done in my life...just for a cheer from the crowd.
Walking out to the very tip of the brcss tree, I poised myself over the water about 4D4
below, It was a long way down, but now my actions alone had comitted me to aiideed.'-I . I
-

r G ' - ' . -

knew was mad and dangerous.,.1 had never dived this distance in my whole life, I could swim
yes, but I had alwayä been a lousy diver, .usually lanfiing flat on my stomach from a height
v of 61, and here was I attempting the impossible feeling half dead too. I had to do it, there

)

was no way out and the crowd had now become so dense that there seemed to be thousand's
" '
^
of peope there all staring up into the sky at the craziest Englishman that ever lived, If
only a policeman would come along.. .maybe the customs launch would turn up and that would
give me a chance to climb down gracefully and escape the dded I had to do, but nothing of
-
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ibiat sort happened.. .the police, the customs and the Iocal soldiery were all in the'croud.
Ipoking up and I knew they wouldn't do a thing to stop me...they were äs keen äs the rest
to see me make this crazy Jump. Seeing then there was no.vqy out, I was fully determined
to make the biggeet show of it I could. Peeling off my heavy Jersey and letting it fall to
the deck, kicking off my rubber shoes, I stood there poised in a pair of khaki shorts.
Moving my body backwards and forwards I set Yasme into a roll, gradually increasing the
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angle of the mast over the water with each sway of my body. I had to do this äs I knew I
could never Jump sufficiently clear enough to dodge the deck below, and I needed that extra
momemtum to get me well out and away from the boat. This had to. be timed just right. .more
and more I swung, and further and further Yasme heeled at each swing...this time...no not
right... .maybe nert...now I was getting the motion synchronised, gently does it...don't
panic..it has to be right... exactly right»..once over and then.. .pushinjj hard with my feet
against that narrow ^iece of wood, my legs straightened out äs I took off into that void.
Miles below I could see the water glistening up at me. I tried hard to remember what had
been told to me in my very early days of being taught to dive...keep my body straight...
•

don't let it buckle in the middle..keep my hands together over ny head..feet pointefl in
}

line with my body. The air swept past my body äs momentHnl tbckugkdr.. .the water rusfoedrtup
to meet me and I struck. Suddenly everything blackedcout äs my body was enveloped by the
water, Deeper and deeper I went not feeling anything except the bursting of my lungs äs
'
they screamed in agiäiny for air....turn your finger tips up you idiot. My senses returned
äs I gradually came to the surface. There was no Teeling in aiy body.. .nothing except that
.

gratlng in my throat. Feeling quickljt along my ehest I feit nothing at all, no pain. .Had
I made the dive OK. Now I knew I had not hurt myself, the öld ego took over again and with
its aid, I swam to the surface and thento Yasme 20' away. Lungs going at füll tilt I
•
grasped the rail and with one superhuman heave, pulled myself clear of the water and
climbed into the cockpit. For a few seconds there was a funereal silence and I thought my
audience had gone...then, with a sound resembling all the guns in the world, there came such
a roar from the crowd tait it aljaost burst my ear drmms. they went literally crazy there
• . . . .
on that quay side, Hats were flung into the air, peojbie laughed and screamed with joy at $j?
my effort...little did they know how I feit underneath it all. I realised that I had made
one of the biggest mistakes the master of a vessel can make...I had shown off, I had pernitted my ego to take over when good judgeuient would have said differently, I had risked my
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llfö and my ship äs well for nothing except the cheers of a crowd» les I was foolish, very
foolish and I found that learning to do the right things at the right time wasn't äs easy
äs I thought. I had escaped from a nasty accidentfby the grace of God, but I knew that
one cannot keep taking adsantage. ..one day it would catch up wftth rne and then it wotild be

.

»

too late.

Drying myself off and getting a few decent clothes on I went back and sät in

the cockpit waiting for the confounded Customs to arrive. Iwas getting thonmighly browned
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off with thäs hanging around and wanted to get ashore, The crowd had become restless and
was waiting for me to do another crazy act. There were shouts here and there then suddeily
silence feil. Looking toward the quay again, I saw a tiny boat being paddled out by a small
boy touard Yasme. Very slowly hee came alongsifleüand climbed aboard tying bis boat up very
caBefully and carrying the paddle under his arm äs though it would get stolen if he left it
behind. Whilst very clean he was also very ragged, and stood there on the deck, his brown
wyes shining out of a dark brown face. Licking hie lips he gazed arounfl hin never saying a
word,,he seemed to be enthralled with Yasme, but suddenly, his eyes swept back to me and
..

from his
pocket he produced a very grubby piece of paper. I took it from M m but saw it
•
was perfectly plain...I had half exoected a message from someone in authority, but apparently
i
this wasfi't so. He spoke äs mach English äs I Spanish so you can imagine our conversation
-was hardly enlightening. Taking the paper from me he very laboriously tried to explain his
.
porpose aboard, I wont go into the hours of messing around butl.it finally penetrated my thick
'
.
<skull that he nanted me to put my name, last port and name of ship etc etc on the paper.
Writing in block vapitalfl I wrote down all the date I thought necessary. . .he took it back
and after glancing at it

gave a beautiful smile and slid it into his pocket and started

to r climb back into his boat. Looking down at him, I noticed the paper had gone into his

~

pocket and straight through a hole in it into the sea, but although I called to him, He jus
•
smiled some more and started rowing back. Not knowing what to do, I just sät there, but half
an hour later he hadn't retjrrned so, throwing all my ideas to the winds, I got aboard my
own dinghy and rowed ashore armed with the ships papers and my passport intending to show

them to the nearest aithority. Rfiachi#g the stone steps I tied up the dinghy and climbed to
.'*
the top. The dense crowd made pa s sage for me, never touching me all the time. Not a word
P was spoken äs Inpassed through them and äs I walked toward the imposing building which was
the Tacht Club-, they all taüed: behind me .Teavfng iöieripayttoll-xleserTtfcd; -fiaaöbing the en
•

entrance to the club I entered looking astern to see if the crowd was following, but they
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stayed put leaving me without support äs I tried to finfl someone who could speak Englisfc.
Iry äs I may, not ONE person there spoke my language, but I did managedto get into contact
with the Commodore of the club who took my passport and gave me a receipt. This I found latei
was the customary thing although I didn't go very much on the idea a t the time. Whilst
both of us wanted to talk about the trip we were stymied, but he seemed to get an idea,
and gesturing me to sit down he grabbed the phone and started pouring a stream of gibberish
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into the spout. I gather someone must have answered him, but I still cannot figure out how
they managed it äs I know for a fact that he didn't stop talking all the time. Etrppping the
receiveö back into its slot he reached into his cuboard and produced a bottle of wallop.
Still no word to me he poured out about a half pint of this liquid into a glass and du the
same for himself. It was ruby red but I hadn't a clue what it was. I am strictly on the
waggon always, but courtesy demanded that I drink with him...we drank and he sät back
smacking tiis lips with enjoyment...I feil back nearly collapsing on the floor. I tried hard
to get my breath...my throat feit äs though I had poured liquid fire down it äs I gagged
and choked. Tears streamed down my face and my whole body shook with the shock of having
his brew try to destroyrmjr"innaüds. Trying hard to look him in the face and yet also trying
to avoid his startled look I made a half hearted effort to laugh over the whoie display.
A few grunts emanted rrom my burnt throat and for a few seconds there was silence in his
office, then...he burst into such a peal of laughter that I almost forgot my enbarrasnent
and very soon, he was up and patting me on the back with a händ.vliKe-'atifBwtSbEhEsteak toiu.
assist my continual coughing. Whilst this was going on there caine a knock at the door and
•

in comes a policeman. Reraoving his hat he shook hands with the CoEinodore and me then sät
down to receive a glass of that liquid nitro glycerine. Quaffing it in one stroke..by
golly his stomach must have heen made of asbestos, and äs he lit up a long thin cheroot I
half expected an explosion in the office. Settling hinseif comfortably he started to talk

.
in excellebt English. He was the police Interpreter and had served many" years in England
both before and in the last war, and with questions both from nyself end the Commodore he
was kept very busy interpreting for around two hours. 'Ehe liquor continued to flow into
their bottomless stoaachs and I took coffee...it was safer to my health, but they seemed to f
) be able to hold it all the vhile... .untüLthey finally stood up then the fun startedj Each
sjrpported the other and shaking each others hand sthey brought me into their little circle
and it finished up with me trying to hold them both up...it was funn£ whilst it lasted.

•
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I left the club accompanied by the police wallah, and with himlleanl
^.^.

on m;f" shoulder

we both staggered down the pseudo marble staircase into the lobby, The^daftTifen gave a
^

knowing smile, and we managed to make the police car without both falling in the gut t er.
I was a little frightened that my friend was going to drive but I need not havevworried.
Etrunk or sober, these Spanish lads drive the same. Foot solid on the floor flat out with
hörn blowing gll the tine and heaven help anyone in the way. That crowd outs&de the club
scattered like leaves in a gale äs the driver screamed away, tires burming äs they spun in
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the gravel. I hadn't a clue where we going. I sät there not saying a word wcndereing if I
was being taken to the police Station for some infraction of the local laws. We did go to
the Station ,but only to be introduced to the Big Cheese in Charge. With the aid of my
semi drunken Interpreter. ..I found later that whatever he drank he never got helpless,
we had another tälk for about two hours with more hard liquor. I had to admire them for
their capacity to take it MD hold it too.

The day ended with my frieni telling me he

would meet me at the market -place the following morning at 6.30 am. ...what an hour to
turn out, but he told me that I wouldn't be abls to get a thing if I arrived later.
.
He took me back to the club and feeling very tired with the esents of the day I went back
)

aboard to have a good long sleep.

By gosh I was tired...I feit äs though I could sleep on

ä clothes line, but once getting between the sheets found it impossible to even slumber.
. Being temse and without sleep for such a long time had taken its toll on my mind and-to
.
rest was impossible. I tossed and turned all night long...it was a lousy night. My eyes
ached and every so often there would be repurcussions in my stomach from that hell brew I
had drunk earlier.

I am not quite sure wether I slept or not, but I was shaken from my

reverie with a thud against the side of the boat. Still thinking I was at sea, I j-umpeel
up and ran into the cockpit stark naked only to be greeted with a petite Spanish senorita
selling vegetables/,....! think. Stunned momentariiy I stayed put and froze, then realising
*
I was hardly dreesed for Company almost threw myself backwards into the cabin to envelope
'
my nakedness. I feit awful for a minute and wondered what she had seen that she shouldn't
have, and trying hard to colrer my ambarrasinent, I slipped on a pair of shorts, combed my hair
quickly and then went to the cabin door'
again, She still stood there in her little boat
> • .
_

not one little bit put out by my previous sjbrip^täase effort and with a charming smile
offered her wares,,,,the vegetables I mean, Not having any Spanish currency I was nonplussed
but after thinking for a seoAnfl, went below and brought out a tin of cigarettes and soine

Bnglish money. I held the noney in one band and the cigaretUfcs in th^raMÄtr. .thought i t
inst äs well to have both hands occupied at the time. Still not saying a wird, she placed
*& "•'
something on the deck...I was too busy looking at her to notice what she put there, and in
\y case, who the heck wants to look at vegetebles at that hour of the morning? Still
smiling that 1-Iona Lisa smile, she stretched out a tiny brown hand and took the cigarettes
.
turned slowly and aat in the boat. Carefully smoothing her red skirt, she picked up the
heavy cumbersome oars and skillfully rowed toward the shore....! just stood there and gazed
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after her not moving until she had tied up, mounted the steps and reached the top of the
quay wall, She gave one shy little wave and disappeared from sight, SO THIS WAS SPAIN....
_

Wow! H !! Not even looking at the clock...actually it was 5.30 am...I had a fast wash and
shave, donned my best whites and rowed ashore äs fast äs possible. Quite frankly I hadn't
the faintest idea wbjr I was going so fast, or why I was going ashore in the middle of the
night....it was broad da£light, but 5.30 am is Eiidnight to me at anytime. Tying the dingh y
up, I skidded up the steps and lobked around for my dream girl, but the streets were crowded
and she had vanished.. .actually, I never saw her again and I never figured out why, but
maybe it was just äs well for me. Feeling really down in the moutj I wandered aimlessly
around the Quay hands in my pockets and then wandered over to the market place. The whole
area was a hive of indistry. The majority of the woman were clothed in black...long cloak
like dresses enveloping them completely, They must have been awfully hot in that rig^out
t

•*

:

but it was the custonary dress for them there. The men were attired in the normal Eurppean
diothes, but all seemed qaiterrgggäd and poor, yet they were all happy. Low single decker
trams clattered along the streets and the local soldiers or civil guards were typically
attired in their three cornered hats, blue uniform with flashing buttmns, -, :T a very
imposing revolver strapped to their belts, and a carbine slung across their shoiilders.
They made no pretense to smartness, even to standing with their hands in their pockets
~"
and smoking whilst on duty, but they were quite content and happy äs they strolled around
.
the crowds and lounged around the guard room. Trams stppped at the market place and the
crowds alighted with their wares. Baskets piled high with all sorts of things,bread, milV
in large churns, bozes füll of chickens all piled off the tram, and from the doors poured

)
about three tram loads of bodies,,,how they all managed to.get aboard I shall never know
Once emptied the tram:3 clattered away up the street and another took its place still more
people and produce pouring out into the already crowded street. This had been going on for
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several hours feefore my arrival...they sure start early iniSÄt part of the world. Poshing
,
my way through the throng I entered the market, but stopped a f ew minutes to scan the large
black boards exibited outside displaying the set market prices. Everything was a controlled
pricen and policemen were there to see that no-one was overcharged. The prices really shook

)

me... .average price of meat was around 6# a pound, a sack of potatoes could be purchased
for around 50£....should think there was about 100 Ibs in a sack...the sack was worth nore
than the spuds. I got about a gallon of fresh inllk...and it was fresh too,for around 1$
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They work in kilos and litres there and it took Be quite a while to get used tn> the systen
but whatever I bought was far cheaper than any other place I have visited in my travels.
Actually on my first entrance into the market I was unable to buy anything owlng to lack
of the local currency, but just around the corner was a money exchange who fixed me up with
all the pesetas I needed. On returning fco the market I met up with my hollow leg drinking
friend the Police Interpreter and vith his arm in mine, he took me around the market and
intruduced me to all his personal friends there. He chose the best for me and nade sure
that I onlji paid the ezact anount. Everyone in the merket was helpful and I found that from
that day on, they would always serve me first however many other custoners there might be
\. Ho-one grumbled at this favorite treatment and I feit a bit of a stinker doing it,
but they wouldn't have it any different in my entire stay. I shall always rerienber one day
I purchased some tomatoes. I had taken a kilo away and paid for them and had carried on
with my shopping. I suppose it might have been an hour later that a small girl came panting
up to me and gave me 1 peseta,wotth almost nothing. My friend who had been talking to me
explained that I had been inadvertently overcharged and they had given me the excess money
back....I just couldn't figure this wonclerful action of honesty, and although I tried:to
give the kiddie the peseta back, she wouldn't take it...it was really fantastic....£ör,y

pe<Sp3jeinöbe EarossS llttle: in -.l Ufer fihn tciäl3j^.nehiBhTOasIreaIlyfebmBthing'v.fiQrliie.to.thinkabout

.
On e morning I noticed a woman trying to get some help to lift a basket^of bread onto her
head. .«the custom is to carry all loads on their heads. Well, being all chivalroüs I went

np and offered to give a hand. Bending down I grasped one side of the basket and heaved
•
nothing happened. Exerting all my strength I had another go...still no results. Laughing, |<.
another woman came up, bent quickly, and with one heave lifted the basket bodily into the
air and placed it on the other xromans head who then took off down the street balancing it

perfectly all the way. Oh BOT are they tough out that way, I should hate to get in an argumenl
1 -

with any of them. Qnce again in the market area which was cyDmpletely covered, I was
amazed at the exceptional cleanliness there. The market was divided up into various sections
for fruit, vegetables, meat and fish. All the meat was displäyed on big white marble slsbs
also the fish, and when everyone had gohe hörne, the men would come in and start hosing the
place out until it was spotless.. .»maysbe they were poor, but they were honest and clean
and wonderful people.

Each day my.friend the Interpreter would take me to the local

bar for his aperitif and I would join him with a soft drink. Sorae times we would eat some
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of the Spanish food, and it was with him that I tasted my first octopus, a great delicacy
there. He told me that the fishermen would spend several days sometines to catch these
long armed chunks of sea food and when they returned, .would seil them to a restaurant
proprietor for a measly few cents. I just couldn't understand this, but he told me that
most of the natives here were quite happy with what they had and all lived very frugally.
Here I have to teil you of an episode which I sincerely hope has been forgotten by the
local types....at the time of the event, my friend lost a lot of prestige, but lets teil it
from the beginning it will be better that -.:ay.

After our usual sojourn in the local bar

I invited my friend aboard Yasme for a further aperitif in the form of some good old

.
i

English Scotch Whisky. Without having to even twist his arm he accepted and off we went
•
down to the quay. Now I had warned him that my dinghy was very tiny^being only 61 overall
and whilst it would support us both very easily, he must get in very carefully to avoid
i t capsizing. He assured me that he was quite capable of getting into any boat having spent
most of his life at sea, but still I was a little dubious of his ability to do it, so without
climbing in first, I stood at the bottom of the stone steps and held the dinghy in tight to
the side of the wall in an attempt' to steady it whilst he climbed in. Still telling Mm to
take it easy,he took one Jump and landed square in the centre. The dinghy not being accustomed to this treatment immediately retaliated by turning turtle and depositing my agile f
" friend head first into the local fish slimed water. He was dressed in a white tunic, white
pantsm white peaked cap and sun glasses BEFORE he feil in, but when his bald head appeared
above the surface covered in fish scales etc...the refuse from the fish market that had been
dumped in a few hours be. ore....he hardly looked the same man. Whilst wearing his sun specs,
-

f

•:•,'••

• •

-. •

••

•

. - . ' • -

that were a little awry, his beautiful white uniform looked like nothing on earth, and
-

gently floating away down current was his immaculate hat filled with fish heads. Although
,

there were several men there, not one attempted to help him, and it was left to ine to grasp
,
.
*. l

•••

—

his coat and pull him out. Now he was hardly a slim man,' in:factjlM}as damned fat and
also veighed a ton. He couldn't swim either, and the more I tried to pull him out, the
.
more he struggled and slipped back into the water each time sinking and bringing to the
'
surface a new variety of scum and slime on his head and shoulders. I was handicapped

)

by the very slippery surface of the ötone floor, and with rubber shoes on I was sliding
over the place. Whilst I wanted to get him out, I still had no great ambition to keep
Company. I cannot remember hovr often I madeethe rescue attempt, but finally he got
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his hands into a crevice in the stone steps and hauled himself out. For quite ten minutes
he lay there puffing like a grampus and stinking to high heaven. He was covered from head
to foot in the fish offal, and that wonderful uniform which only a short time ago had
looked so spick and span, was now all the ghastly colors that could be imagined. I was
stuck äs to what to do. The audience above had laughed themselves sick at his predicanent
and the fact that he was a policeman made it all the more funny fron their point of view.
Appreciating how he feHj decided that the only thing to do would be to get >ITTO back to
'
Tasme and once again tried to get him into the dinghy. No-one will know how much I tried
'

to help and advise h1m in the second attempt to board the now righted dinghy, but with his
-

own viewpoint he töok another header into the dinghy and landed straight back in the drink
•
again. This was too much for me, As much äs I tried I just couldn't hold myself any longer.
Holding my sides I roared with laughter. I rocked from side to side äs I saw the humerous
side if the whole episode, and whilst I realsied all the time he couldn't swim, I just
couldn't do a darn thing to help him. The crowd had taken over with me in this hilarious
laughter and the screams of joy that filled the harbour had to be heard to be believed.
.
Tears running do-wn my face, trying. hard to wipe the grin away, I leant down again to help
.
hlTO in, and this time we were a little more successful äs one of the other nen gave a hand.
Poor Lugi,,,, it was tough on him, and knowing he could nevercclimb into.my dinghybin
- '
'
his present state, I called to one of the beatmen to bring over a larger boat. He crawled
in and lay on the floor. Hishat we had rescued, but his specs had vanished. Leaving my
dinghy behind I rowed him out to Yasme feeling sorrier and sorrier äs we neared her. IJords

)

just wouldn't come. I helped him aboard and pulling out one of the sails made a tent over. J''
- - ' iF.. •
" 'm" '
• • •"
\e
should never have got the stink out for years. Pulling in a bücket of water from over the
side I gave him a good dousing from head to foot, then grabbing a big towel, helped him
'

.

v^

s

to 'dry off. Whilst it was awarm dajr, he stood and shivered" there an« had to light up the
stove in the cabin and give him a füll quartvof whisky before he settled down. Making him
lie on the bunk, I covered Mm with blankets and then went outside to try to get some of
the slime etc from his uniform. It was a tough Job with sea water äs the slime was mixed
with diesel oil and his coat and slacks were streaked all.-ver. Doing the best I could, hangthe stuff in the rigging to dry and then adjourned to the cabin to comfort him.

He was

almost in tears. The loss of prestige was far more iinportant td> him than anything eise. He
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couldn't forget the roars of laughter that had greeted him and was scared what his superior

officer would do when he found out. Slowly the effects of the scotch took hold and he settled
down quietly. I decided to kfeep him there until dark and reckoned that by then his uniform
would be dry and he could go ashore unseen, but that wasn't to happen. There was a thump
on the boat and upon looking out saw three gents come aboard... they were reporters for a
.
story about myself.. .they didn't know about Lugi, but he didn't know that and when they
• enteredJ the cabin he nearly blew his top thinking they were going to make a- storybout of
his last misfortune. The four of them jabbered together for some time Lugi doing most of
the talking until they finally convinced him they wouldn't print the story. Well, one of
)

-

the reporters spoke English and after the long talk and another bottle of Scotch, they got
Lugi to slip his wet uniform on and sit out on the boat whilst they took shots of us "with
a very dilapidated camera. Later, one of the reporters took off and got another change of
•
clothing for Lugi, and late that afteraoon when everyone was at siesta, he went ashore and
•
crept quietly away. It was a day that Vigo will not forget in a hurry, but I do hope that
by the time this comes into print that he will have regained his prestige, alse heaven
help me when I return to Vigo again»
.

The Yacht club was really something there. It was a

massive building built on the designs of a ship complete with sun decks etc. There were r
several floors used for numerous pastimes that yachtsnen have! !! and one place I really
thought I'd have a good tigie was the magnificent ball room wher I was ultinatelj very
.

disillusioned. I tunned up thereone evening to dance with some of the many charming girii
but that s about äs far äs I got. Everyone of them was guarded by their inlaws" brothers
in fact I couldn't get near
.'
t . sisters,

!em.

I learnt later that I should have to know'a

fa,ily for twenty years before I would get a look in...that was tough and I never got that
dance after all.

Noticed a British ship pull in one day, and keen to speak to a few ofi my

own countrymen went down to the dockside and went aboard. Got the OK to see the Slipper and

l
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' after talking for a while we both came to the conclusiön that we had öömewhere before. It
finally worked out that we had been to the same schbol together...it was an Engineering and
'

Navigation ccLLege«..! hadxtaken the engineering and he the navigation.. .we had met on rare
occasions when we took the same subjects such äs mathematics etc, It was sure a small world
and I was to seemany more of these occurences in the future.Iihadbeen stuck for getting a
Portugese flag and he sent for his bosun t6 see if he had a spare in the störe. This was
laier produced in the _"onn of a small bündle that I tucked under my arm... Imention this
My stay in Vigo had to end sometime. I had seen
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item äs it has a funny side to it later.

most of the place and had taken my pjiotographs and noi£ it was time to move on to another
• country. Lugi was sorry to see me go and helped nie get all the störes together for the
next part of the trip, and on a bright sunny morning, clad only now in a pair of shorts
owing to the heat, I irpped anchor- and motored out into the centre of the bay where I
hoisted the sails. Dipping my ensign to the club, they replied very smartly and slowly
Vigo harbour, its happy people and beaytiful surroundings vanished around the bend of the
river.

The feeling of solitute returned immediately I v;as alone and I wondered when I

should be able to conquer it. Heally i t was spoiling things for me, but one can never get
'

l

used to that soBt of thing easily. A steady breeze soon took us out into the open sea ±k
through those tvo massive mountains siandingBÜke sentinels to the harbour entranee, and
swimging Yasme south again and trimming her sails, I laid a course to Lisbon in Portugal.
"As far äs I could reckon it wpuld be a three hundred mile trip, maybe a little more
depending on the weather. I half hoped I would pick up the Portugeae trade wijids which vrould
have made it easy sailing all the way, but the it was too late in the year for that, and
I would have to hope for the best. I wondered mf I could keep close enough to the shore
•all-the way to avoid that unmentionable subject Celestial naviagtion, and although I tried
very hard, found it was impossible äs fche entire land would be coiapletely hidden late in the
.

afternoon until mid morning in a heavy mist. This mist stretched far out to sea and I had
no wish to get into it near shore, so of course, had to stay well out all the time and rely
on dead reckoning. I found tha

the sailing directions x;ere very helpful alomg this part
.
.of the coast, and with a favorable tide I was making over 120 miles a day.. The weather
•
•
was exceptionally good except that each evening the wind would drop completely and leave
me in a flat caln forcing me to start the cursed engine. On many ocässions I passed Spanish
fishing boats with their very patched triangulär sails, and once or twice saw cuite a lot

l
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racing in some sort of Regatta. Whilst I was able to hold my own with them with sail and
engine, once the engine stopped they left me standing. I jsat couldn't figure this äs they

.
were hardly a fast looking craft, and I had a lot of fun in my travels down the coast.
I was undecided wether to call into Porto about 100 railes down and collect a few bottles
-i

of the famous uine made there, but I didn't have a cjiart of the hitrbor, and ilso it vas
därk at the tiine I passed theplace and cotrered in Bist, so thought it better to keep out to
sea...I didn't drink x-rine anyway. Many ticies I vanted to dose the shcre to try to find
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some land mark, but caution kept me well out to sea...was beginning to learn now and didn't
take so many chances. Often at night whilst I slunbered in the cockpit, never daring to
sleep in the cabin in this busy shipping lane, I heard shouts from fishernen and sometines
the throb of a big liner passing close by. .so close in fact that the wash would toss Yasme
«n over the place and invariably throw ne from my seat. My navigation lightssburned
brightly all the time, also my mast head light.,.1 made a point of walking around the decks
at intervals checking these lights..they couldn't be seen from the cockpit. With the radio
playing continuously it made life quite pleasant, so pleasant in fact that I was able to
•forget all the lousy weather I had been in before. Two night passed without anything
unusual happening and the third day was well on its way to ciosing down for the night when
I considered it was high time I gttccloser to the shore to sight a light. The mist had eased
a bit. with a sli^ht off shore breeze äs Yasme nose her way in. I had worked it out that
•' accörding to the fast current flowing down the coast coupled with the favorable wind in the
day I had covered the mileage to reach the River Tagus leading to Lisbon. The coast was
well lit with lighthouses and there should be no reason why I shouldn't sight one before
"•'.<:

very long. Closer and closer we went, the mist whilst not being very thick was swirling
around Yasme and from the mast head light shone a beautii'ul hallow in the sky. Uith the
engine still running I couldn't hear a thing and arter travelling like this for three hours
began to get worried. The sea was very calm and that would mean I wouldn't hear the light
-

surf on the beach. Going below, I stopped the engine and decided I would hang around ilmtil
daylight, then carry on from there, but even after stopping the engine, I had a stränge

M
feeling that'I was too close. Visibilty was good for maybe a hundred yards, then all eise •£;
• ' ' •
.. . '.
was lost in the swirling mist. No sound came from anywhere. The fishermen were silent and
I didn't hear a ship for some time just the popple of the vater around Yasme äs an unseen
current pressed against hers This current vas unpredictable close into shore, and the l-^n^er
'
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I vaited the more frightened I got. There was one answer äs I saw it. Heave over a sounding
line. That would teil me the depth of the water mighty quick. I had a 60 fathom line ready
and äs I tossed it over, even the splash seemed to be deadened bu the mist. Gradually I let
the cord slide through my fingers. One fathom, two, three, four

then nothing happened

It had stopped at four fathoms. I had exactly 24.f of water tmder me and all the time it
was shallowing Taster. Leaving the souding übe hanging, I ran into the cabin and pressed
the Starter button. Thank GodJ it started immediately. I swung the heln hard over and headed
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Yasme out to sea sails flapping äs we headed into the slight breeze. My heart set up a
tattoo with the shock of realisation. Uhere I was I hadnlt a clue, but äs far äs I was ES
concerned, I sure wasn't stayipg around there for long, Checking the log closely, I motored
out for maybe half a mile then swung back onto course. According to the chart I had to be
close to the entrance to the Tagus, and my soundings had verjfied that fact, but still I
didn't know how far away the lights were. If I -:ent out to sea there was a good chance hhat
I should pass the River and then I should

ahve the lousy Job of beating all the way back

against that current with a bad engine and very little wind. Keeping the engine revs down
I dropped the sails ~nd kept on that course that would lead ne along the coast line, The

' •

damned mist cut down the visibilty so much that I just couldn't see a thing even with my
,
night binmcualrs. Lashing the heim, I went out on deck and started swinging the sounding line
continuously. I was now in 8 fathoms of water and it stayed at that all,the time
•'••-'
.

--:'

so I knew

.

my course was fairly true. The chart also told me the depth of water in the area and it
•

seemed äs long äs there werefeightrfäthenasI wasOK. It was murderous work swinging that lead
but it was the only way to be safe and sure. Out of the mist I heard the clang of a buoy, and
then up popped a light....a bright green light winking through the mist. I coumted the
seconds it flashed and the seconds it was in darkness and quickly checked the chart. This
was wonderful, I had conte up on the port hand light at theentrance to the Tagus. Slowing the
engine
' to almost nothing, I put Tasme into a tight circle to naintain her position. I didn't
want to lose that light after all that trouble, and I had to plot a course that would lead me
to the next marker buoy. Ensuring lasme was holding her position, I wenj below and quickly
;*

narked', off a line on the chart and checked its bearing. Aaother second to apply the Variation
and - then up again to change course to enter the River. I was only ;'ust in time äs Yasine had sstarted to drift along with the current and the light was being left far to port.. .another
Ld.nute and I would have lost i t altogether. Corning up t- the buoy again, the tiller now in ny

W
band, I gazed at the compass äs she swung around to starboard and headed inwards to the
river, Never once daring to take ny eyes from that card bobbing around in the compass bowl
I headed dead slow towards the other buoy, allowing just enough in my mind to account for the
southerly set, maybe it was arounfl 5 dgrees, can'tvreinember now.

I thought of Keith at that

time and what he had said about alwayd reljiggon the compass, but I never heard him teil ne ar
anything about it accounting for the drift.,.1 was supposed to do that. Straining my eyes
for that darned licht...it was supposed to be a red one flashing, and it seemed hours instead
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of 15 minutes before it finally came into view...what wouldn't I have done to have a radar
screen on Yasme then. Carrying outfeBiesame procedäre, I went below and laid another course
to the next buoy, There was never time to plot note than one at a tirne, and I would hate to
lose those buoys in the middle of the entrance äs everywhere there were sand bars ateacfc and a
few very hard rocks too. So this business went on through the night. ^ever in all ny time at
sea have I had to contenlwith ?o many lights in one place. I finally reached a place where
the chart said I could anchor in safety, so pulling lasme from the fairway and out of the
main channel, I ran forward and dropped the anchor in t2 fathons. A-s the anchor bit into the
sand, so Yasme came up and stopped, the light on the buoy throwing a greenish hue over her
äs it flashed in the mist. Leasing my naviagtion lights burning, I went below to get a cup
of tea, then to rest until morning.,,1 was completely flaked out and could have sjhept on the
mast head. Setting my ancient alarm clock, I dropped off into a slumber only to be awakened
' •
two hours later with the damned alarm blowing my head off. It hardly seemed to me that I had
slept at all.

Vhilst the sun hadn't risen, there was a grey hue over the water, and here and

there were deep patches of mist ruapenetrable at the tine. It was still too early to inove on
so I returned to the cabin and sät there drinlcing tea until the weather should get a little
better for ine. Arounf 7am, whilst the mist still hung around, I could see the other buoy in
the distance so decided to get under way. The wind had corie up a bit, so using the engine to
•
'/
get back into the channel, I hoisted up all the sails and pushed onwärd'' keeping the engine
.

ticking over...just in case. Erom buoy to buoy I passed until I had used them all up and was

in the River Tagus proper. The mist had gone and the sun was shining äs we swept along
' .,
...
heading oitward to Lisbon. T^is was the life for me until suddenly, Yasme heeled ofrer so that*
!
•
•. ™
she almost lay flat in the water. A squall had hit her, I had once again neglected to look at
the sailing directiond pcoperly. It says there quite plainly that the wind will funnel down
from the mountains and will strike small craft with hurricane force.. .BEl-JARE. Naturally I

..
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didn't, and that wind hit ne with all it had. To say-1 was scared is putting it mildly. I
made no nove to shift from the cockpit and lower sail but swung the heim in an efadeavor to
bring her head up into wind. This was disaströus even though it did the Job. The more she
came up the lower she was forced into the water, and with water pouring into the cockpit over
the coamings, sails dragg.'.ng in the water, she gradually came up into a more ^easonable
Position. That wind blex/ for five minutes then all was calm again. I'd had enough, and leavin?
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the heim to look after itself, I dropped all canvas and decided there and then that I would
motor the rest of the way up to Belhem, the yacht harbor. Getting over the shock, I straightened up the decks and made her all ship shape the remembered that Pottuges flag that my old ~c
schhol pal had given me. I got it out, also the yellow quarantine flag. First the yellow
flag. With that fluttering, I then hoisted pp the other one keeping it in its bündle so that
I could break it out when it reached the cross tree block. Pulling on the halyard, the flag
broke out. My gosh! it was alnost äs big äs the nainsail of the Yasme. It fluttered out
from its halyard sweeping back almoitto the stern of Yasme, and I was so shaken with its size
•

that I had to burst out laughing. It was then I realised that whilst this was big for me,
at the mast head of a füll size ship it uould appear very small. ...if my friend ever reads -'hl
this I hope he reiaembers me. Well, it was up, and whilst it was certainly out of proportion

I wasn't going to take it down, and I feit hhat the Portugese autorities would appreciate this
big show of courtesy.
Motoring up the tagus with its charming scenery either side, I was
- .
struck by the pretty colors of the houses strewn along the edge of the water, and winding in
*.

and out through them was a railway. It reminded me of my chlld-hood days when I had a model
railway set. It looked so tiny from my posit:.on out there, I quite expected to see a Gulliver
come along and lift up the tiny engine to wind it up. LJany odd types of boats passed ne. There
were the queer shaped fishing boats used mainly to carry cargos more than fish. Their terrific
blunt bows pointing high in the air and the masts leaning far back äs though they were almos$
ready to fall on the crew consisting of one man and a boy. They carried a queer sail almost
Bermudian type and no jib at all, but they could sure move along fast and beat well up into
the wind. Ahead of me was a magnificent sight. Lying to anchorxwas a füll rigged sailing ship
:

.

M

complete with yards and square sails all neatly bent on the spars. She glistened white in thÄ

r early morning sun, and äs I get closer, I gould see man up her masts scraping-:;and painting.

They looked like flys on that massive ship. She must have been all of 350' long and she was
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eveiy Inch a real honest to" goodness ship. Looklng through my binoculars I could see she
was spotless, Everyman aboard was smartly dressed in -uniform and doing some Job. I could
see her officers in their gold braid standing along her high bulwarks tallting and I made a
TOV that I would ti|:e time out to examine her more closely at a later date, but for the
present, I had to get into Belhem and settle the Yasme down in her new home. Pas.^ing this
fine old timer which the Portugese use to tlrain their men first, I passed on inthe centre
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of the channel pr eparing to come about to enter the harbor. Just äs we swung, the darned c::~I
enginä, spluttered and stopped. The fast cuixent soon took hold of her and she started to
head bows fmrst straight down onto that fine sailing ship. Qrppping the heim I ran into the :.
cabin to push the Starter buttmn, but although I pushed until my thumb wore out and the
battery was flat, she just wouldn't have it. There wasn't time to get the sails up. They
were all rolled and lashed down with the covers on and would atke at least ten minutes to
even have them ready to hoist and the way that current was flowing, I re-koned that it would
take exactly three minutes before she struck. Still below ferying to get the thing going I
heard an voice ifli English call out...."I say Old Boy, can I give you any assistance?"
Astounded to hear an Englishmans voice out there in the middle of Portugal and in the middle
)

of the Tagus, I just couldn't say a word, but finally collecting my scattered senses, I ran
out to see a yacht about the size of Yasme pull alomgside. The Skipper jumped aboard with
a rope, and not giving me a Ehance to say anythng, he ran forward passing the rope around
the rigging and then lashed it to the winch up forward. Running back, he clinbed aboard his
own boat, there was a roar from his engine and both JEasme and his boat slid past the big
white training boat with inches to spare. Still going flat out he pulled me into the centre
of the channel, and handing the heim to his wife, he .cane back aboard onto Yasme. Hardly
saying a word, he helped me to hoist the sails, and once I was under way again, he then
cast off the rope and staited to introduee hiiaself . Whilst I sailed Yasme he told me his
name was Reynolds and he lived in Barreiro

a town on the opposite side to Lisbon on the

Tagus. He gave me the location of his home on my chart and told ne to head there and wait
for him äs he had an appointaent down river, but would be back later, With that, he climbed
aboard his own yacht and disappeardd. This whole thing had taken about 5 minutes, and it
qulte a time

before I finally came to my senees and swung Yasme about to follow his instruct:

ions. The wind held all the way, and when I reached the spot, I dropped anchor and waited.
i:

"

Kothing more to'do I stripped the magneto and found the trouble, but vas loathe to attempt
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the winding channel to bis little harbor, so stayed put. At precisely 7pm, he turaed up and
finding that my engine was OK, he piloted me into his harbor. Traversing that channel I was
very glad I hadn't tried it on my own, because even following him, I feit Tasme touch bottom
seyeral times. He slowed down and put his own boat into a little walled off place, and then
called over to me to position mine alongsäde his own. Both he and his wife helped me to moor

up then I wBBt ashore to his hörne f or- chow. Its a long story to teil, but I will try here to
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make it very brief . His family had been there for generations and owned cork i'orests and aiä
a cork factory, ...I alwjcys thought cork came from the sea, or out ofl bottles..he certainly
eolightened ne on many things. In my stay there he took ne in his car to see the forests of
cork trees for which Portugal is fanous. I saw the inen cut the bark which is the cork from
the tress with very skilful slashed of a peculiarly curved knife. From there it was taken by

mule to be piled into a heap where it was left to mature. Later i t was taken by truc£ to the
cork factory where it was put into crnshing mills. The grcnuläted cork was then graded, put

-into a large cauldron and mixed with it a synthetic glue. After a good mixing it was then r -u.

f

poured into a mould and put under terrific pressure and the mould capped and screwed down
to hold the mixture in place. This was then put into an oven and heated for some time and
when removed had converted itself when taken from the motild to a solid chunk of cork. These

.)•

chunks were taken into ahother part of the factmry where they were cut into thin slices like
•'I have seen on the floor of a bathroom, or in some cases, the nould produced a circular
sausage like form of cork which when sliced then became the innert for the metal caps of
beer bottles. I was suprised to see that all thesa discs were checked with a micrometer and
had to be exact. so next time you have a bottle of beer, just think for a ninute where that
little circle of cork came from in the lid of the bottle.
•
As you can well r'ealise, fchere were other processes and Systems used all far too complicated

f or my Him brain, but all in all, I 5-earnt quite a lot.

Also he was a very fine wine cc

cönnosoir and his cellar was something to make a man think a bit. Unfortunately I was unable
':

to pass any conrient on the quality of his cellar, feut still enjoyed going on a tasting to-ar.
He had ohe of his men look after Yasme all the time I was there, and I tried to help hlm put
. by fizing a few watches and in doing a few Jobs in his Workshop.

In welding, I was able to^o-

be inore help. Whilst he had the equipment, there x^as no-one to use it, so I spent some happy
hötirs teaching one of his men how. I must admit that whilst I couldn't speak the lingo, the
chap was very intelligent, and in three days was able t o make a pa s säble weld.

.
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As we were on the fcther side of the Tagus to Lisbon, it was necessary to
'
.
travel via feery. From Reynolds place we covered the few miles on dirt roads with his
American car...how the heck the thing got there is quite a story, but dumping it at the
)-

landing, we boarded the ferry. It was quite a chunk of boat disel driven and had two classes
of travel aboard. If it rained you got wet in the lower class, and if it was -"ine you
.

sweltered in the heat in the first class. His wife and son came along mn this trip and
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chugging along through the minor tributary we entered the Tagus. Seeing the river from a h
higher vantage point gave me plenty of opportunlty to get all the snaps I required of bhe
stränge craft. We saw several other steel built square riggers which were used in the
fishing fleet. They gave then the name of "Handliners" Apparentjy they took off abott twice
a year and headed Horth to the fising grounds somewhere around Iceland and other outlandish
spots» On arrival they would unload over the side a series of small sail boats about 16?
long which would have a crew of one. The "Handliner" would then circle the spot continuously
whilst these tiny sail boats would spread out for a distance of several miles. The solitary
crew memeber vould use a hand line to fish for cod and when he ftad filled his tiny boat, he
would return to the Kother ship and unload his catch, then off he would go again, With many

)
•

of these small boats going and coming they iauld ultimately fill up the bigger .ship and it
would then return to Lisbon. The time they were out from port would depend on the weather
•
and
the
catch,
and
it
was nothing for them to be out 6 months on end. This cod was dried
•
and sold. I was invited to a meal of it, but the emell was so revolting that I had to excuse
.

myself from the dining room.. .how the heck they ate the stuff I shall never know. Crossing
the Tagus we landed up at a big. wooden fleatingsplat-Torm. The f errjr came up to it with such
,. •
.
a bang I thought itbwould sink. Following the long queue of people was climbed up some
rickety steps to the quay sied and passed through a series of gates all heavily guerded by
' •
police, civil guard and nany other officilas far too numerous to mention.. .they all were
'
attired in different uniforms v/ith lots of gold braid. ..expect they were all captains.
Coming from the very primitive side of the Tagus I was iramediately struck with the town of
Lisbon. It was Ultra modern being like a miniature New York, Wide streets, modern shops and

very modern prices...everythingvwaa far to high for me to even contemplate pnrchasing, Lis
'
is on a hiHwhich is surmounted by an old Palace of the Kings. We took a taxi and passed t'.;•.
through New lÄsbon and finally swept through Old Lisbon. There was a definite line where
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the two areas joined, and -Mist Old Lisbon was far more picturesque, it was also very
dirty. The streets narrowed considerably and the sidewalks were covered in pedlairs Mth
barrows holding their wares. ¥e climbed out of the taki äs we entered the old quarter and
trudged up the steeply sloping streets. This was the biggest mistake we made äs we could rlr
travel a yard vithout being pestered by the munerous pedlars. The hung to our sleeves
sticking whatever they had to seil right into our faces, and also surrounding us were
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hordes of children holding out their hands. It was then I really inade a mistake. Feeling
sorry for all these timy gagged infants, I dmg EJT hand in ny pocket to find some loose
change. As you are possibly aware, the escudo is not worth very rauch and a fist füll
wouldn't amount to a dollar. Pulling out a load of these I scattered then among the kids.
In the rush, all three of us were nearly swept off our feet. From about a dozen kids they
turned into a million lion eating tigers äs they scrabbled in the dirt for this money.
.u
Realising my error, -ge trier hard to beat a hasty retreat, but it was inpossible...the
rieh finglishmen were there and they weren't going to see us leafre until we were bled dry.
From every house, alley and niche in theplace hordes of kids and grown ups too came
'
running, and finally losing our heads, we turned about and ran down bhe hill to reach the
)

more civilisdd:.araa. Seeing an empty tazi ahead, we all nade a dive for it, scranbled in
closed all the Windows and locked the doors. The driver hardly vraiting for us to sit had
•
already engaged; bis gears and letting the clutch out with a bang that through us all back
in the seats, With his foot hard down, he swung the wheel hard over and screamed away down
the hill...I was beginn 1hg to wonder if we had jumped out of the i'ry_ng pan into the fire
äs that tau twisted and turned in and out of the traffic with hörn going füll blast all •' *
.
time, Collecting our senses, we all screaned together at the taxi to ease pp. He turned
around and gave a big grin and started rattling away in Portugese. Holding the steering :.;:e<
wheel with one hand and the other over the back of the seat he slewed hiiaself right around
1

- and completely ignoring what was going on ahead carried on talking fifteen to the dozen.
Other cars and tazis in the i~ mediate vicinity tore past us all blowing their horns and
miraculously we didn't hit anyone.. .how, I shall never know. ¥e finally got hin to stop
. i ^

.

.

•

-

.

and swing his tau around to take us up the hill to the 61^ Palace. Without any signal,
dovn went his fooi^on the gas and he turned a compete circle right in the middle of the
main street and headed up thehill. Hearing the old part I did think he would slow do\
but apparently the sight of the streets ahead milling with people had the opposite effect.
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Thls was the time for Mm to really show off, Bis foot went down harder and the hörn seemed

to blare louder and the crowds scattered. Bumping over the cobbled streets, often his fenders
would brush against one of the rickety stalls sending oranges and vege^tables boucing all
over the road, Looking behind we could see the pedlars screaming and whaking their fists

•
äs he disappearödiima cloud of dust. I suppose there nust have been sone traffic laws in the
place and I reckon he broke all of them in the mad drive up to the Palace. Passing through
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stone ornamental arches we finally reached the top and he turned his tsxi Into the old
stone courtyard and stopped. We were all, so shaken up that it took us sone time to clinb out
onto soild ground. ^Jhat a relief to beoon our own feet again and still in one piece. Armed

with cameras, we toured about this relic of bygone days. The roof had long since gone, but - _:
the major walls were still standing. Looking out over the Tagus was really one of the f inest
views I had seen. It loked a thin ribbon of blue from that height, and around us were the
thousands of brightly colored houses, the narrow streets hardly discernnMe in the glörious
'

mix up of disorganised planniag. Thsüeminiature railway. threaded iiself along the banks of

the river and dotted over the surface tiny boats moved along at a snails pace, faint spirals
'
of smoke hanging in the listless iar. Looking in another direction I could see the high
' itadern building of the New Lisbon äs they r,e.flecfied the sun from their whire concreted sides.
There was no beauty in that modern preciseness, it looked like a lot of wooden boxes row
•
upon row, the streets solid with cars» Ho, I prefer the old places for beauty, but to heck
with them for actually living» Well we can't have it both ways äs the vicar said to the
actress.

Owing to our little mishap with the kids and the money.time was running out and

we^had to catch that ferry. Accidentaly we told the driver of the taxi we were late...that
was another mistake. Before we had closed the doors of the car it was half vay through the
old ^quarter of the town. This time he only knocked over two stalls and crashed into one

iron post, but he did get us to that ferrjr with 5 minutes to spare.

•
It h appened a few days later. Reynoldssson had been given two tickets for the bull fights
in a nearby town and the second ticket was going spare. Haturally he asked me to go along.
We motored through to the town and directly we hit it, I saw what the Portugese did with .
their- towns on festive ocassions such äs this» The entire place was decked with garlands

>

^
made 'of paper and flowers. Street vendors were selling cockades made of •flowers, the colours
of the fighters, and äs we walked along the many beautiful senoritas wece pinning these
cockades onto our coats...the only trouble was.* we were expected
to pay
a fantastic price
for
*
**^*
*
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orne. They 'eould see we were British and reallynpiled on the price, so it became the
habit to keep on removing these badges all the time. Everyone was dressed in the National
costume...the girls were in particular the prettiest, but maybe I was a little biased.
We both knew that whatever we did with these girls we should never get to first base...they
were the untouchables...all we could do was to look, and not too imich-of that either in case
we wanted a thick ear from the blokes hanging around. Wandering along the brightly colored
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street we finally came fci the Bull Ring Arena. It was a massive place being completely
surrounded with a high concrete wall sloping inwards and perfectly round. We passed fchrough
bi iron gates in the base of this wall and handed out tickets to a respendantly dressed
policenand, and then by naking many detmurs through -Underground corridors we finally came
out into the open arena,

We had come in about half way up the sloping interior, and looking

down the rows of seats I could see the bull ring. Itcappeared very small from my vantage
point, but later we walked down the aisles to take up our proper seats. 7or a few escudos
we were able to rent a cushion each» Thses cushions are very essential äs the seats are
stone. Our tickets were the better ones äs ve had a seat that was in the shsde, whilst the

-

cheaper ones were in the sun. ...after a while I wished I had been in the sun äs it got very
.

cold and I shivered in my thin slacks and shirt, The areaa quickljr filSS up, and I reckon
there must have been many thousands in thise seats. Everyone was talking and shouting and the

noise was deafening, Silence feil äs a bügle pealed out. ». this was to be the beginning of the
show, lirst about a dozen horses paraded around the ring with the beautifully dressed
toreadors aboard. Those horses were magnigicent beasts and were very well trained, They
weaved and backed and did all sorts of wonderful things, and the colors seemed to blend
one with the other to form a perfectly harmonious picture, I was really imprsssed with this
show of horsmanship. After that, they all trouped out of the ring and then the fun started,

.

Irom one side of the ring & big wooden gate was opened and in came a really big chunk of
horned bull. He wandercdd around the ring in a half interested way, sometimes looking at the
crowd, but most of the time examing the floor of the ring äs though he azpected to find
some food there, The crowd became restless and started to shout and scream. Through another
door came a few horsemen, then one would ride out to the bull and goad h1m along with a
lance, Toü could see the bull didn't like it by giving a kind of a roar and thats when the
crowd really started to warm up, With the noise and this confounded lance digging in his
back the bull started to get a little rattled. ..so would you, and then he started to Charge <*
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tha horsman that had done the damage« This is esactly what was wanted and he did a bit more
taunting, As time passed so the bull got madder and madder, I could almost imagine fire
coming from its nostrils äs it continually charged the horseman, There was no question
about it, those horses were the cats whiskers äs they dodged the rushes of the bull. The

»

horses were covered about the flanks with heavy leather shiälds, but I know darn well that hi
had the bull been given a fair chance, it would have knocked that horse from here to
The crowds shouts had built up into a cresendo and apparently
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breakfast time and back,

this was thelBbme to get on with the rest of the show. The jBieadors went after the bull
trying to keep astern og it all the time and at just the right monent he would stick that
lance hard into the back of the neck of the bull, If it was done correctly, thetip would
break off and it would stay put in the bull « Atop of the lance tip sticking out flew a
colored streaner, and äs the bull now real mad chased these horsemen, so the streaiaer would
flutter out.

Several of the horsenen went up and did the same thing and by the time they had

all had a bash, the poor old bull looked like grandmas pincushion, Blood streamed down its
sides and it really made me very sick to see the way the bull was teased and ill treated,
The picadors now having got the bull in the right mood, it was now time for the big boss to
)

come in. .»the Toreador. He strolled into the ringe and bowed to the crowds» Very stiff and
formal, his cloak and sword at the ready, he turned in four different directions äs he mad e
hiädobeisance to the screaming hordes» The bull was still rampaging around the ring and JEEBH
wasn't paying too much attemtion t o this little blöke standing there alone. ..maybe he thought
äs he didn't have a horse and a lance that he was a pal of his....thats what he thought...OH

-

boy was he to be disillüsioned in a cuppler minutes. The little blöke...he looked little :'r;
from where I sät, turned around and strolled over to the bull and waved his cloak at it, The
bull thought he was fooling and made a playful swipe at the toreador, but he was a bit
nippjc on his feet and the bull missed« This business of dodging and ducking went on for dorne
time, thS Toreador trying all the time to outwit the bull and vice versa, Of course I suppose
many would say the bull was gdtting a fait break, but I know how I should feel going into
a bbsing ring with about a dozen sharp darts sticking out of my hide...sort of makes you
'•

„

-

•

'

.

'

-

-

'

'

;

•*

'

feel -uhcomfortable, and not only that, there were about fifty other blokes all stooging
,

around in the background all ready to gitoe the bull a tough time ifl he did manage to outwit
the blöke with the pig sticker. So it went on, I was getting really fed up with the whole
deal and waited for the end, Finally,
looking at the crowd for a word of assent...how the
*

.**
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heck he was supposed to hear anything with all that racket going on I just don*t know, but
he mnst have had someone give Mm the OK 'cos he gave a little bow fco the mobaand then
made a feint of sliding bis sword into the bull..ihen it was all over. he didn't kill the
bull,as it aint allowed in P0rtugal...only Soain,,,they just bleed it to death. Well, the
crowd had apparently appreciated this fine show of valor more than I and they all went mad.
The cushions, hats, flowers and a few odd boots sailed into the ring, and he smiled at them
all and kept on bowing. The poor old bull, was then shepherded out by using another couple of
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old bulls that had bells hanging arounfl their necks, and that was the end of the first fight.
•I personally was so disgusted with the whole affair that I walked out and my friehd who was
a little more bloodthirsty than I decidedcto stay behind...I'd had enough of bull fights«,
I stooged around the place for a while waiting for bim, then when he arrived I was sure
ready to return to the boat. Tou can have all the bull fights ...I have other ideas of
amusement.

It was quite late when we got back and I soon turned in...the time was:, soon

to be time to leave this place, and äs much äs I had engoyed seeing the place and the people
I wanted to move on. Tasme had been kept in trim all the time and was ready to shove off at
a inoments notice, so with my adieus, I took off through that winding chsnnel out into the
\r Tagus and then out into the Atlantic Ocean. ..next port...Gibraltat.
I was a litlle more fortunate in getting through all the buoys going out. The sun was
shining and visibility was 100^ and äs we steamed out I passed several big ships and many
, snaller fishing boats all who gafre. me an encouraging wave"....! had around £DO miles to go
and uMlstb 250 of it would be easy sailing, I had a vague idea that gomng through the
Straits of Gibraltar wasn't going to be any picnic. The weather was still pretty variable,
••' •

I found the wind would come up about 9am and then disappear around 6pm, and the rest of the
night would be almosi flat calm. The fact that I was in a busy shipping channel all' the time

gave me no opportunity to have a good rest, and I certainly didn't want to keep calling into ;
all the small ports all the way along the coast, As usual the mist came up äs düsk feil and
completely covered the coast line, also the lights ashore which I was depending o$ to guide
me through... .1 still didn't know how to use the sextant and was making my way on dead
recköning iMll, but the time I knew-would have to come when I should be forsed to get d
to nsing the sun only for my position, but I thought there would be time enough for that in
the future, My sails hadn't been new when I left England owing to a slight shortage of the
necessary, and all the time now I was having to get them down to make a reapaü. Fortunately

:

l had been able to get my mother s sewing inachine from her before I left and that made sewing
.
a lot easier on the lighter canvas, but when it came to fixing the nainsail which was rather
heavy canvas, this I had to repair by hand. A£ first using a palm and needle was quite a cl.c-r
chore and I spent many pleasant hours sewing either my truosers to the sail or sewingrmy
leg. At odd ocassions I would poke the needle through my hand just for fun, and also for
quite a while my sewing was pretty abiminable, but like all things I gradually learnt how to
do the correct stitches and to do them neatly...I had ample opportunity to practicecon^those
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rotten sails. Why it was I was never able to fathom, but vrhenever a sail split, it alwayd
happened at night, invariably about 2am when I was half dead and the sails were wet with
dew or rain. This of course was only one of the little items I had to contend with, but the
hardest of all was the solitude, As much äs I tried, I still feit awful whenever I left a
place and looked forward eagerly to the next...maybe that was the reason I made a lot of
mistakes.,1 just don't know.

Daily I passed fishing boats and they helped quite a l~t to

allay the lonliness...I often wished they could speak English those quaint pleasant fisherEien, but all I got was a smile and a pleasant salutation in Spanish. R ading the sailing
directions on the second day oui, I noticed that sonewhere near my position was a Lloyds
)

Signal Station. It also told ine they would accept messages either by signal flags or
S

International norse code on a signal lanp. Now ny ship was British reg^fered also I had a
radio call sign "GMTZ11 and äs I hadn't been incontact with my mother for a few days, thought
it wcruld b« a bright idea if I managed to raise the shore Station with my signal lamp and
get them to telegraph a nessage home. It was now getting late and the sun had fallen....
.•

perfect conditions for sending by light. Checking the log rotating astern and then the chart
I figmred I was sonewhere near the Station. There was nothing in the book to signify the
•• •

exäct location, and there wasn't a light ashore to help me, but I thought if I kept calling
up with the lanp in the general area, I must get a reply sometime, so, bringing out the lamp

and settling myself confortably on the cabin roof I started to call up gradually noving the ,
.
lamp round in a half circle to cover a large area of the coast. I suppose I sent like this fo:
ten minutes, and in between looking for a reply, I was also trying to steer the Yasne which
would' continuöusly wander off course. Getting tired'bf junping down from the cabin top I

|fe

finally stayed standing an the cockpit seat and steered the boat with my foot whilst sending.
After a while, I saw a series of flashes in the sky, andwhilst I öduldn't read them, was
very pleased to know that I had actually raised them there and starting again, I sent my own
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call sign a few times. Right bacg cane another series of flashes, but they were so fast that
I made nothing of them. Back again I went and asked them to send slover and back again came
a reply that was so garbled that even when I wrote it down it was impossible to understand.

For sure it wasn't Spanish nor Portugese, and even though I checked it in the code book still
came up with nothing. Back I went again and hoped they would send plain language and back
they returned with another load of tripe. Now all this was taking a darned long time. I was
working under difficulties in trying to steer the boat, watch the compass, read their code
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and try to write it down with the aid of a flash light held in my mouth, also I was getting
a little annoyed. This had to be IT. For the last time I was going to send my nessage and
then to heck with them all. Laboriously I plugged away, sending everything twice and sending
very slowly. ..they had to have that, even the greatest Koron in the world would have been
able to copy me. For a few seconds the sky remained black....the mist had started to come
up and I waited, then...up came a big shower of lights, then lots of sparks and a big
explosion high in the air. I realised then that I had speht the last half hour trying to get
a message through to a Spanish firework display....was my face red?
u

R6alising I was no hand äs a signaller, I settled down for another dEeary night. ery soon
I knew I would bhave to turn to port and swng around into the Straits leading to Gibraltar;
There was supposed to be a light flashing at Cape St. Vincent right on the south west tip
of Portugal and I was rather hoping that I should sight it to give me a fair chance of
t.
turning at the right time. It was a bad time to donit, but once again I closed the shore to
try to sight it, Using the sounding lead all the time I got äs ?ar äs 8 fathoias and then
ohanged course to keep level ^ith the cos st line. Every five minutes I wouli Swing that lead
and check, then the water started to get very shallow. «Jumping into the cockpit I quickly
swung the heim and headed her out to sea and then swung the lead again. It was still getting
shallow» I looked over at the compass and it told me that I was now heading due west. This
was impossible. How could the water get shallower if I was heading out to sea? I swung the
lead again and found that a mere 3 fathoms was below ms. lly brain started to whixi. I just

i>.

didn't understand what -:as happeneing so dld the obvious thing and swung Tasme back to where
we had come from. Checking the depth again I found
it slightly deeper and so- it went on lik<äb•'">
'
this. I was getting frightemed. Nothing made sense here, so I went below and started up the '
engine. This business of swinging Yasme all the time was r^alcing it very tough for me to
handle the sails, and if I got caught in a bad corher, it would be impossible to handle her
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in ä burry, Going on deck, I dropped all the sails, The wind was now so ligh& that they'
.
werenH a lot of use anyway, The sea was quite calm, but I could feelshe was drifting
sideways all the time but couldn't understand vhy. Checking and checking the depth I now
found we had a mere 4. fathoms and getting shallover. This was too mnch for ine and hoping
that I would be able to get the anchor down before it was too late, I ran along the deck
and let go. The anchor dropped and the chain roared out breaking the silence of that misty
night. I locked jche chain in the winch and uaited, There was nothing more I could do. I gazed
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at the chain äs it hung limply over the bows and grsdually i t tightened and snapped hard into
the socket on the winch äs it took the strain, It was holding, but I knew right avay that
a terrific current had hold of Yasme and was doing its very best to pull her away. The chain
was now pointing out of the water at a steep angle and shivering0 with the strain. I released
the winch and let more chain out to be absolutely sure. Yasme slid back, there was a sudden
jerk äs: the chain took over again. So great was the force of the current that i t boiled
-around the stem and «aused a noise like seas breaking on the shore...thats what I thought,
actually, it was seas breaking on the shore, too darneü close for coxafort,but äs all wasmow
shrouded in mist I was to be left in ignorance of that fact until daybreak. Knowing that
)

the anchor was holding but not too sure it would hold indefinitely, I weilt below and checked
the chart again. As far äs I could judge:;according to my soundings of the last half hour,

I seemed to be in the centre of a pool äs every time I turned, wether i t be north, south east
ör.west, the water always got shallower. Staring at the chart gave me no other Information
to kelp my overburdened brain, so feeling very uhhappy, I sät there in the cockpit all night
and waited. For a while Yasme reioained fairly steady, then aröund 3an she started to roll.
Uniist the wind hadn't cone, the seas were building up, and very soon I was in the middle of
a big surf and seas were rolling in and breaking over her side. Checking the depth again I

found it was now deeper and carae.to the conclusion that the tide was rising and I was close
<
enough in shore to reap the benefit of the surf. R^gardlessof the rising tide, that current w;
.
was still pulling the chain taut and I wasn't too sure what would happen if I trmed to head
UA it
-U l»
agaihst it with the engine aloiae. leaving the anchor down, I started the engine and stück

in- gear. Going f orvard I watched the chain to see if it slackened at all, but still it

n
r:-r£

remalned taut. Watching that chain äs if in a dream I stared at it hard äs though my will

power alone would make Yasme move forward. I notisred though that Yasme had veered to starboard and the chain had slackened very slightly. This was all very fine, but I was so

.

; -•..

;,.

H -t«
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unsure of the engine that was frightened to take a Chance with it to get ne out of trouble.
J^st Tor a tryout, I started to pull in a little of the chain and found it was quite easy.
Well, at least the engine was just about holding its own, but how nach would it actually
push me against that current was another question I couldn't answer. My decision was naÜe
foB me by an outsize wave breaking right over the boat and soaking me completely. This was
the end. I wasn't going to hang around this joint any longer than I cö*Uld help and lose
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the boat in the surf, so I iomediately. started to reel in the chain. Tasme veered quite a lot
and I had to go back astera to steer her straight again to ease the strain on the chain.
Even though,:the strain \ias off, it was pretty hard going äs the weight of the chain alone
was quite a lot and I wasn't feeling in a strmng mood. I could have used the winch to ease
the strain on my arms but it would have taken hours to get i t in that way and I was in a big
hurry. So äs I pulied the seas. gre\j bigger and kept swanping the boat...on tno ocassions I
was thrown off my feet äs the seas hit Yasme and made her roll at a fantastic angle. All the
time I could hear the engine roaring away in the stern äs I pulied. Ky ears were tuned to a
M

fine oätch t* catch any irregulär!ty in the beat of the engine...I was all ready to let the
"
"chain all out again if it stopped. Looking over the bows I noticed that the chain was now v n
\g vertically down and Then I knew the ancftor was free. NOW waiting to get it all in,
I went back to the cockpit to steer her* The anchor coxning up had let her swing hard to
.
starboard and I wanted to head her due north west out of trouble and. into waters that I knew
were safe. It was no easy Job to get her to hold a course. The engine was: only just holding
:

its ovn and it only needed a backfire or a slight drop in revs to make ne lose all the way we
had made. 4pm cane, then 5 and still we were in the clear but engine getting hotter and
hotter. On one or two ocaasions she had spluttered but picked up again instantly...those were

the times when my heart feil through the bottom of my feet, Soon it would be light and It-would
know for sure what was happeneing, but I held that course all the time without releasing the
•

heim even to light a cigarette. Just before daylight...that time when there is a greyness
, over the whole sky and one cannot see anything clearly, I thought I saw a light on the port

bow, but being so intent on the conpass couldn't be absolutely sure. Glancing up quickly again
"

i

I used up valuable seconds in looking for that Iight0 Tes! it was a light! It was now very c*ef
clear and also very close...too close, but what was it? Qoickly I counted the flashes of it
and they seemed to strike a chord in my memory of past ceading, Then it hit me. This was the
light on St. Vincent, but how the heck it had got into that position I couldnH figure, it
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seemed utterly stupid, but there it was for all to see, and somehow I had made an error in
my reckoning because instead of the thing being dead ahead, there it was at the side of me.
Knowingfajtcpositionnow didn't help me in the slightest äs the current was doing its "very
best to wash me straight onto the isthmus sticking out into the sea. Pulling thetiller
over harder still to veer Yasme to starboard more we plugged on in a valiany attempt to
clear that patch of land. Daylight came with us about 100 yards from the end. A wind had

. come up but I dare not leave the heim to raise the sails. If only I had another pair of hands
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then I could have got thise sails up and it would have been no effort at all to sail Yasme
clear of that position, but that is one of the troubles one has to contend with being single
hamded. Well, it was around 10.30 am before I finally;-cleared the point and was able to swing
Yasme back on course and get the sails on her again. It had been a very awkward time but we
were out of it now and free to carrybon, It was with a great big sigh of relief that I shut
the engine down and got Cracking on some chow....Boy! was I hungry, thirsty and dying for a
. cigarette.

As far äs I could see, I had taken two days to cover little over a 100 miles.

This was a lousy effort on my part and I was determined to carry every stitc$ of canvas on
Yasme to try to make up for that big loss of time. Swinging into the Straits

I made a V. .lin

bee-line for Gibraltar. That was also stupid äs it put me in the main shipping channel
again, but I was in a hurry to make up time and was taking short- cuts. Any sailor will teil
yoti that the Straits of Gibraltar are never kind to any ship be it large or small. The
• ,. . i
Atlantic biils into them and really makes a fuss...I was in the fuss and it took care of me
but good. For the first 30 miles I had the tide in my favor and everything was OK, but after
that it turned and then I was against the current with the wind astern and did it churn thst
water up äs the two elements had an arguement äs to who would be the winner.,,1 \-jas t':e prize
Yasme did everything except capsize and äs night came again äs it had a habit of doing daily
I was surrounded with ships of all types and sizes. Now according to the rules of the road at

•

sea,it says"Steam will give way to sail".. ...thats what the book says, but I wish some of the
captains of those other shlps had read the book äs thoroughly äs I. I was kept very busy all.
that nifht and the following one dodging the darned things. No ssoner would I veer out of the
f

'

'

way of one, out of the mist would come another bearing straight down on me, Tosee about 4-00

'

feet of steel sharp end of a boat steaming down on you at fifteen knots will scare the
living daylights out of the toughest blöke and I was no exception then. My pip-squeak hörn
on the boat made hardly enough sound to drown the noise of the sea, and äs for my navigation
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lights, well I X&Y äs vrell not have had them on for a.1.1 the notive tihat vas taken of them.
•
What with the.weather which also included many of thise nasty hurricane force winds which I
had experienced in the Tagus, I had the other ships to contend with. ...Heed I say I did not
^

sleep those two nights following. I was half inclined to call into Cadiz, but it would have
ineant going off course about thirty miles and a great loss of time so I carried on feeling
wörse all the time. It will be interesting to know now that whilst I hadn't given up the art

of being sea sick, it didn't happen quite so-.often. . ..I was sick in the Straits,,,very sick.
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Five days out and the norning cane with all the splendotir of the tropics. Ahead towered the
highest mountains I had ever seen in ny whcle life. That was Africa. Dark mysterious wild
Africa. There was no port there other than Tangier around thirty miles to the south and
dae east was my goal. . .Gibraltar. Sweeping with the current around the point of Tarifa
Gib came into sight. Its peak was eovered in mist^tbut I could see the base very clearly
with lots of tiny ships steanii ng in to anchor at this mighty rock, Now many poeple think
that Gibraltar is an island, but in cctual fact it is an isthmus and is joined to Spain by
a very thinZi strip of land. Gib i s British and before Spain and England had a difference of
opinion it was quite easy to cross from one to the other without any bother.,. but in 1954)

it was a different story. Gib is strictly a millitary port and very little goes on there
except soldiering and the like. Qn arrival I was escorted by the customs boat to a inooring
outside the actual Kaval area, and there I landed to complete the fonnalities which were
many, in fact the nost I have ever had since leaving England at any time. Rowing ashore and
handing my oa»s over to the poli£e for safe keeping I started on my travels to actually get
penaission to put Yasme into one of the Kaval harbors. I wont g o into all the niles I
tramped in the blazing sun, but let it be said that I walked all day long until night fall
before I got that slip of paper to penait me to up anchor and steerinto a decent harbor.
I got the usual runaround wherever I went. First place I v;ent...nsorry old man but you will
have to get the OK from Joe"....go to Joe... ."sorry old chap and all that sort of thing, but
you. will have to see Bill"....I had just left Bill and thats hhe way it went. Everyone
pushing me onto the other blöke and no*one really interested wether I got the boat anchored
or' npt« Even when I fianlly got the darned piece of paper and started to motor into the
harbour, a confounded police launch came alonside and boarded me snd told me the paper was
not the necessary authorij;y. By this time I had nealrly pulled all my hair out, and the fact

lo
that I almost blew my top didn't make the slightest impression on these water cops. Finally
I actually got into the harbor and tied up mnly to have another cop cone up and teil ne I
would ahve to move äs someone eise was cojjdng there, It took me an hotir to convince hin that

I was the blöke that was coml.ng there...he made at least fifty phone calls before he believed
me. When I wanted to go ashore in the naval- area I had to get another form filled in, and

whe I returned, yet another form to go aboard my own boat. The final touch v:as when I invited
!

some naval types who were actually working in the same basin aboard, I had to get another
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lot of forms filled out in triplicate beforevthey could cone, and when they cane back ashore
I had to give each one a note to give to the gate cop. They were form crazy there, and äs
there is one cop to every tbree civilians, they have to do something to pass the time away
and I was IT. My entry into Gibraltar was hradly a pleasant one and I knew I should be
out very soön. ...that would be when I had about three weekssto spare to fill in all the
forms to get clear of the place. Gib is not a pretty place, &&%%2?. JJeing an army tovm
everything is nade of ugly stone, and even the birds on the island present arns when an
officer screans,it is so miliatarised. B eing ex RAF I wandered down to the base there in the
hope I should be able to see some of the boys fron home, but there again I met up with the
)

olf
' form racket, and it was two days before they finally let me in. I saw the secret weapon
hiflden under a pile of junk...it was a 1928 nodel Ford with the latest type pneumatic tyres
I was quite suprised they didn't have it guarded with a battaliön of sldiers, but they
were apparently very busy guarding the local pub. Getting into the RAF base I was fortunate
in meeting one of my old pals of prewar days« The big clot had signed on for his füll dose
and had another five years to do...I feltreally soory for him, but he was happy and content
haying been in the RAF rmt for arounfl 16 years....he was still a sergeant poor devil.
Meeting .the RAF boyc \;ere my only neans of getting around the place, They treated ine pretty
well i$ my stay and one day, I went up tc the top of the rock to see the apes of Gibraltar.
Now don't ask me how they got there 1cos I just don't know, These apes are the african type
and are only on the Hock. They are protected by the British Government and even have a ration
allowance granted them. They are not pennitted to be fed or hurt in any way, but apparently
-these apes can't read the regulations because when I got to the top of the rock, the y
pounced on me and started to rob me. Their hands were in every pocket of my clothes and what
they didn't actually steal they either smashed or ate. I dashed to the car for sagety, but I
was assured that they neant no härm....I wasn't too sure about that and kept all the Windows
..i >--*.
•--'

:
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fllosed. dimbing over the car and tmder it they xnsde themselves a darned nuisance and it was
only bj rewing the englne and blowing the hörn that I was able to make my getaway without
hurting them...«that's the last time I shäill visit my brothers.

I'd made a few friends in

thr R.A.F. Camp there and äs it was coming up to the week end, managed to get a few of them
to come over to Tangier for a trip. Actually there was 12 of us altogether and Yasme was
weäl loaded down äs we cruised out into the Straits. As days go, it wasn't too bad, but having
had some experience of the Straits before, had a stränge feeling that it wouldn't be very.long
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before 11 of us would be very sick. For the first four niles everytblng went OK then iij began.
First one, then two of the lads strated to lean over the side, and by the time we had
cofr§red 5 miles, the whole gang...including myself wure all wishing we had stayed behindi
It didn't ra±$, 'but the seas started to build up and with a head wind to knock us back, it
was a tough journey. NÖ-one would admit the fact that he would rather not be innere and äs
Tangier was only another 24 miles, well, we went on. Crossing the Straits and doging all the
sea g*oing ships kept us all busy, gnd having so many aboard made it really flifficult to run
the ship easily. Whenever a rope had to be pulled I could bet someone would be staiiding on it
.
If tbe boom swung over, someone would get a konk onthe noggin and go flying acroäs the cabin
roof, and I could be absolutely sure that when a sea hit us, they would all duck at the wrong
time and get soaked....it was great fun!!!! Finally we hit the African coast and cruised along
.

to the breakwater surrounding Tangier. The wind became fitfull and we d&cided to drop all sail
.
and motor the last mile through the entrance and to the moorings, Ogce inside the seas calmed
and everyone sta±ted to clean up ready to go ashore in that fantastic, exotic place. .Tangier.
Mooring Yasme in the tiny harbor presented no problem and of customs...they
didn't-exist. A chap came up in some sort of uniform. ..I still don't know what he represented
and by the way he spoke, I feel very sure he didn't know either, but he told us to lock the
boat up thoroughly also to chain the mast in the boattoo.. .there was a chance that it might
be stolen. Other than his warm'ng we hadcno further bother in going ashore. The harbor was
filäed with a mixture of nondescript boats of all sizes...many were used solely for the purpose
of Import-export business known to inost äs Smuggling, but äs smuggling is quite legal, no^one
pays ;any attention to it anyway. I was struck by the typical old world Ärabic ataiosphere
l arouncf:the harbor, and loungi^g around were many Arabs in their turbans and burnoses...how
they are able to wear those thicg heavy clothes which cover them from head to foot in that
climate I shall never know, but they appear to like it. Ualking tow^rd the town I saw anvery
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• old man around 105 I should think. He was creeping along vith a long stick to support
and heading toward us. He was such a character that I had to get a shot of Mm and bringing
up the camera I drew a bead and prppared to shoot. In a fraction of a second, he spun around
and was belting down the road in the opposite direction burnose flying in the breeze and bis
stick had been discarded to give him more freedorn to run. I was so suprised that the shot was
never taken, and the next thing I knew, a policeman about 12* high looked down on me and told
i
me in very good English that it was strictly forhidden for Moslems to have their photographs
taken and there was a good chance that if I attempted it again I might get my throat slit....
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pleasfint sort of blöke that„ As far äs I could gather, the lloslems reclon that the camera
removew their soul or some other rubbish, and if one takes a shot of the women, why that
automatically undresses them in the litlle black box....thats their ideas and nothing in this
world is going to change them....my shots after that were all the candid type...if I8m going
to bave my throat cut, I much prefer to have it done under more sanitary conditions, also I'm
not sure wey/her my insurance policy covers me for throat slitting in Tangier.
Climbing up the slop'e into the busier and moreimodern part of town, we passed numerous tiny
shops with their wares displayed outside, but upon reaching the centre, found it was ultra
modern in every respect, Roads, shops, gasdens.. .everythingbwas bea.utifully laid out and all
very expensive...a cup of cmffee cost me alraost a dollar. ...WOW!.... The party decided to
breai up here and we all planned to rendezvous at the cafe later. Two of the lads and I
pus&ed on, We wanted to see the Kasbah and to see if we could find Charles Boyer floating
around with one of his Harem fillies...one of the Arabs told me he was engaged at the time
and would I call back in three weeks..the stinker. Glimbing up the through the narrow streets
pushing our way through the crowds we saa the most fantastic sights. Tangier has not been
called the melting pot of the world for nothing. Intrigue is around every corner, anything
can be bought IF you have the right money.. .nothing there is impossible from murder right the
way down the line and whilst we both tried to avoid looking like tourists, the glisten in our
'
eyes gave the show away, not counting the way we were neck stretc&ing all the time and waving
cameras around« A small boy came up, he was around 12 I suppose and asked us in perfect
English if he could be our guide. He was dreesed like an Arab complete with the turban. and it
•
seemed odd to hear him talk in our language. We learnt he could speak siz languages fluently '^
and had acted äs a guide since around six years old. Slowly we walked, sweit pouring from us
äs we exjlored the market place, the narrow streets with beggars at every step of the way all
. . .

.

•

—

-L
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mumbling 'in their scraggy beards for alms, clav like hands reaching out grasping our clothes
äs werforced our way through the mob, Camels stood everywhere silently meditating their
mouths working continuously äs they chewed away on notb±ng inr.particular. Dogs, filthy and

skinny ran betwaen our feet yelping äs some filthierArab would belt the creature with a stick.
Files of boxes stuffed fmll of chickens, goats tied to posts, pigs lying on their backs feet
tethered, and everywhere in the air that awful smell of humanity, dirty sweaty humanity
and rotting vegetables.

T&e stm poured down pitilessly and every spot of shade was taken
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by the vendors with their goods displayed on the cobbled paveiaent. It hadn't ccurred to me
that cars could navigate that street until I heard the blare of a hörn from the distance.
Rocketing down the hill at a breakneck speed came an old Essex dojng around 35mph scattering
natives everywhere yet not killing a soul, but disposing of at least three dogs and a chicken
which weren't quite fast enough to dodge the flyir.g wheels. My pal and I had taken refuge in
one of the side alleys but even there we were a litlle doubtful wether we should be safe« A
gang, of the nost ugly looking cmt-throats had gathered around us äs we backed into the alley
and they looked quite capable of doing far more damage to us than the car, so we got out
quick, As the car disappeared, so the crowd melted back into their normal positions just the
)

vay-the sea will close äs a boat had passed through and apart fron few of them cursing in
their own particular way and righting their upset stalls, things were normal ..if one can
call;things noianal in that place.

M^st of the buildings were made of what appeared to be

white stone, but I think it was mainly mud and whitewash. No glass was used in the Windows
:

but most were barred and very high from the street level, and versndas seemedcto be the
fashion there. Although we looked often, no exotic Aratgran beauty ever appeared on these
.
balconies which goes to prove that all you see on the movies aint so,,,suppose Boyer had 'em
.

all in bis little back room.

After climbing for what seemed a week, the Sultans Palace

came into view....the Sultan wasn't at home and I don't wonder it it, the darned place had no
. •
£o4f. We passed through the high stone doors and entered the couttyard of this ancient relie
and
• saw some of the finest gardens I'd ever seen in my whole life. Every type of flower
.
imaginable was there and the scent of them was heaven after the markets and streets. We
wandered around the different parts of the Palace our gragTft guide explaining each part...
i

the walls were still standing dividing the place up and we were able to visualise the
magnificence of this place when it was actually in use. In the far corner of the Palace in
which was originally a place for meditation for the Sultan we discovered a group of fakirs.

l 11
We bad heard about these characters äs many have throughout the worid and wondered wbat they
l

would do to mystify us....Huh! after their display I reckon I have seen a better show put up
by a sis year old with bis first set of comjuring'tricks. All dressed in Arab style, there
were five of them," one stood whilst the others sät on their haunches and played a mixture
of queer Instruments... .a reed pipej sonething like a guitar with half the strings missing,
and a trumpei that had seen better days...the other blöke sät there and chanted in a voice
that nade me t hink that he was going to be sick any moment. With the whole orchestra going
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the blöke standing started his stuff. First he blew into a handf^ill of straw and snoke came
from it, nezt out of a basket came a small snake looking like a half dead worm. This he waved
around in the air and let the thing have a bite at his nose. The snake had ho option but to
bite it äs the Arab stuck his big conk right in the face of the poor defenceless reptile.
Never have I seen such a conk

Schnozzle Durante eould take lessons from that blöke

Well....maybe you are waiting for the rest of the shov.... so were we, but that was the end
and they had the darned audacity to ask us 50^ apiece....Fakirs...they should be called
"FakErs"

what a swindle. ¥e then took some shots and to addiinsnlttio injury, they even

wanted something from us for the priviledge of getting those snaps...we almost gave them
something which might have improvee the size of their noses,but bhe size of the knives they
carried put. the ideas from our heads and we satisfied ourselves with gentle cursing.
Having been completely disillusioned, and not in the way we wanted to be, the
.
downward trek began, down tbrough those filthy smelly streets back to the boat. Having seen
everything going up, our only ainbition then vas to get through the crowds äs quickly äs
possible and into the more civilised part of town. Suehow, whilst we hardly thought it possihl
the crowds had increased and it became a question of i.'ho could push the hardest getting back.
We were pretty well handicapped with our caneras which we tried hard to hang onto, also our
wallets, but whatever we did, it was impossible to avoid rubbing against everyone. Weither of
us are particularly fussy, but to get that close to cause of the stink was repugnant to us
and several times I was almost sick. Making our rendezvous an hour late, the rest of the lade
had.gone on back to lasme, so with our junior guide com Interpreter, we carried on down the
steep slope back to Yasme where he said goodbjre and accepted his payment giving us lots of
•" '
•
' • in that • Vj
JB
preise fromAllah etc etc in the true Araklan style. Both of us had lost something
'^
meliee of humanity...I a lighter. ..the thing never worked and I hope the rat that got it has
the same trouble, that'11 teach him a lesson...my pal lost a key, so we didn't flo too badly
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I must not forget to teil you we both got sometb±Qg för free too....about 20 fleaa apiece,
real genuine dyed in the wool Arabian fleas complete with turbans. Fortunately we discovered
the stowaways before boarding Yasme, and stripping off in the darkness, we both plunged into
the harbor to make the blighters swia for it. Climbing aboard, one of the other lads grabbed
our clothes and sprayed them whilst they were on the deck....we both scratched"alllthe?way brc
back to Gibraltar.

Well, it was night time, and from what we had heard about the place

none of us had the guts to venture far from the boat in that dense smelly blackness aDound
Sleeping presented quite a problem äs Yasme has only one berth available, the
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the harbor.

rest are filled up with gear, but sonehow we all found somewhere to lie down and rest. The
evening was pleasantly warm, and with the radio plugging out some light music, we all drifted
off except the chap on wateh....I think he must have sleptsäometime in the night äs we found
a coilfof rope missing in the inorning.. .those thieves are past masters in Tangier..they must
.
be to take?;something off a boat with all us blokes sleeping around tiie decks. Well, we had
seen Tangier and the Kasbah. W? had seen the places of vice, the fakirs, the Imitation Yogis
and the people and I don't think any of us were very iiaprssed with the whole place, but at
least we could all boast of our adventures and could always exagerate if need be...I can't
do that cos there are quite a few of you who have possibly been there, and I just couldn't
teil a lie!

R turning to Gibraltar the following norning was not too good. A nasty

•

blow had come up, but all the lads had to be back on duty, and it was one of the things agreed
on that a pass would be issued them providing they returned on time. Under other eircumstances
I would have waited another day, but

we had to go. We were all sick needless to say, and

with engine going all the way, it fcook us M+ hours to cover the 30 odd miles back. Whilst I
was more accustomed to bad weather, nany of my pals had neVer sailed before and the color of
their faces mad- me think that many of them would pass oit conpletely before we hit dry land
again...noe of them did, but I know at least 11 nen that will never go to Tangier in a siiall
sail boat again.

Well, the time had come for me to bid Gibraltar and my few friends

adieu. Yasme had been beached there whilst I had touched up the antifouling on the bottom,
many of the lads had given me a hand with my lousy engine and had done all they could to make
Yaame a little better than she was, and now it was to be goodbye. Ifoon saw me leaving the
Naval harbor and out into the Straits. ..nezt place to be Casablanca on the north west coast
of Africa.

It was dark long before I was out of the Straits and I was dreading another night

äs I'd had before with all that shipping, but there was nothing I could do about it but stay
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avake and do tay beät to avoid all the ships milling around me. With reefed mainsail and
jib and engine to help I carried on, Whilst there was very little wind, I couldn't take the
ehance of getting caught in one of those disistrous squalls, so it had to be 4- knots in safety
and not 6i$£ with a ehance of losing all the sails, That night turned into day and slowly Yasme
•
crawled out of the Straits and into the Atlantic to beat her way down, the coast of that
great continent, Africa,... .next port to be Casablanca.
It was a real pleasure to pass Cape Gpartel and clear the Straits completely. The Channel had
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been literally solid with shipping and every noment of the ;jay had been a source of anxiety
wondering wether I should be lucky to dodge all the big ships. Getting into the Atlantic
again gave me advantageous winds, and Yasme bowled along with hardly a nurmar. The weather
was very warm and the breeae gentle..this ,was my first real experience of tropical sailing
and if it kept this way I wasn't going to worry. Porpouse playei around the bo\;s, jumping
into the air äs though showing their feelings a t the joy of living» They \-jere very playful
creatures and it amazed ne to see then always just dive at the right time and dodge the sharp
bows of Yasme...they were to kecp ne Company for the rest of the voyage. The dolphin were
there toc..I seldoia saw them together, but their beautiful colors äs they swept effortlessly
^ through the water Hade ne want to keep taking coloiored snaps» I never cuite figured whjr, but
in the entire trip, I never oncd saw either dolphin or porpoise around when the sharks came...
I think the sharks were afraidi..noj the others.

Of other fish there were thousands of

varieties, so nany äs to be nameless to me, but I irarely strung a line over the stern to catch
them...I hate fish and saw no point in catching them to kill alone, but with the sharks, I
had great sport in shooting thea vith my rifle and see the others tare them to pieces...how
I detest anfl halte those scavengers of the deep.

On nany ocassions these sharks would coae

up astern-of Yasme and endeavour to rub their hides against the rudder to rid theneelves
of the sucker fish that Bouäid attach themselves to the sharks for a free ride. They obviously
annoyed the shsrks and the shrakd would show their anger by cooing at füll speed alongside
and belting the Yasiae ijith all the force ühey could rnuster. As the heim was constantly las&ed ,
or held in position by ny primitive seif steering gear, there was always a good ehance that
either the rudder noüld be danaged with the force or the tiller broken,'neither of which would
i-,
' have made me very happy, so I kept them away with a few well aimed shote. Even to see one of
bhem thrashing in the water after it- had been shot did not deter the -thers fron c^ntinuiing
to do the same thing. ..they were persistent blighrers.
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I'grippöse Casablanca was around 150 mile« flrdU Gib and apart ffon the rough passage through
„
the Straits, the rest of the way was perfect, and when the harbor entrance came into view,
Yasme sailed straight in without any bother» It was a magnificent harbor with ample room to
sail about and Swing in a wide circle before dropping the anchor...I was very pleased with my
shbv of seamanship with a fairly large audience on the quay wall...I was learning fast now
and had more confidence bothiin inyself and Yasme. As the anchor bit, so I ran forward and dr-
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dropped all the sails...it had been a perfect trip without one sail rippi-g the v/hole way.
There was one other Britsh Yacht in the harbor and they hailed me äs I looked around. It was
a fine feeling to hatoe some of my own countrymen there to talk to, and I think they must have
feit the same way to have another friend arrive flying the British ensign. Here custoras were
quite smart and feave me no bother at all. 0 e of them spoke Saglish well, and the crew of the
laun'ch and the officers all came below^to sample some of the famous Scotcfr I had. There is
one thing I have found in the world that will help more than anything eise.... SCDTGH.......
and...if you have them, American cigarettes.. I had a few and found that the customs were
always very helpful every where I weint, lly newly made friends from the other Yacht came over
inttheir dinghy and we arranged that I should pull in my anchor and tie up alongside theip
\t which was almost twice the size of Yasme, This was very fine äs the water was very deep
.
and I had no wish to pull that anchor up at the end of my stay without any help at all. T, ey
invited me aboard for dinner, and we all swapped yarns about our individual travels and tried
to teil the tallest stories. They had been in the gale in the Bay of Biscay but had caught it
when they had almost reached the other side cf ihr? £3y and had been able to run for Corunna
•
_nd shelter. Bven with that short time in the blow, they had managed to lose three sails

§

•:

Whiikhad been blown to shreds....we all had plenty to say about that gale. They alao told ne
i
that three ships, apparently Erench fishing boats had failed to return to port...that wasn't
so good and rather dampened things down a bit. Later that evening we all went ashore to see tl
the place. Casablanca is Ffench and the bigggst port in Mprocco, also the most widely used.
It seved a very good purpose diring the last war for every type of ship, but there was nothing
there at the time to show that any war had taken place in the area, The main street was very

•»

•

'

• '"'
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clean and modern, and »11 the shops were shining with chronium and plate glass...it reminded ''
me ä. little of Paris...particularly the girls there"...Hi! C^tside the town were the usual
Arab types etc and also the start of a desert, but most of all, it was ez±reiuely hot and
dusty, hardly any breeze seeming to reach the place from the Atlantic. I spent very little
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time there äs it hardly had anything of great interest, and I was very anxious to get on. and
see something a little different and more primitive. Leaving after onljr a week, I aimed Yasme
at the Canary Islands, my goal being Las Paltaas on the ttran Canaria Island the largest and
most populär of the group. The weather, that very important thing to all sailing types wether

they sail in 5 ton orr.50,000 |önCsnipBLiwas still perfect, but the wind had döopped appreciably
and Yasme cruise at 3 to 4- knots. Africa reroained in sifht for quite a while and around 9
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each morning before the sun had really started to heat the place up, I could see the mountains
very clearly, but äs the day uent by, so a haze would come up and cover the entire coast.
The sunrise and sunset in that trip were something I shall renember the rest of my life. At
u
daybreai, the .sun.~wonikdpslowly creep through the mist and climb up over the mountains. No
r*
wind would move the slaty blue clouds that seemed to be eternally over those mountains and
the sun would break into slices äs it rose behind them and cast rainbow hues through the sky.
Being alone then made me wish I could call to someone and ask then to share this glory of the
heavens...! have forgotten the number of times I took photographs of those mornings..I never
seemed to tire of it. Slowly the sun would rise and lose its baauty. FTOEI a golden glow it
was turn into a hot brassy ball of fire in the sky äs it reached its zenith. I was forced
}

to cover the cockpit with an awning to prevent getting burnt, Even though the topsides were
sprayed with water continuously, the paint would bubble and crack from the intense heat äs
•

we cruised along. After that climax, it waald fall l very quickly in the west just äs though it
feit it might be late for the following morning. Away in the distance of that massive Atlantic
Ocean I could see the tiny trade wind clouds.. .tiny balls of white floating gently through
the sky, and äs the sun feil, so it wouldturn theia into black snears against the azure blue
sky. As I watched the sun...it becanie a ritual almost every day to gaze upon its glory, it
would settle on the horizon seemlngly to balance there for a few ninutes to cast its golden
glow upon the world, then in seconds, it would dropnsuddenly äs though pulled by an unseen
string and disappear fron sight leafeing nothing except its beams lacing those fleeting white

:

clouds« This was the twighlight of the tropics...something I had read about, dreamed about
.
but ne*rer realised I should ever be in a position to actually see it with my own eyes. This
half iight would remain for maybe five or ten minutes, then äs though one had turned a switdi

,-,J

darkness would fall, a soft velwbjty clarkness that biaaketted the ocean quietly, without fuge
and leave Yasme there alone with just the sound of the waves äs they broke at the bows.
__^: ?8r äe»^*311* thereo2HaosthIng.3aiö Jboine latertthairwould shäiöafce apdataiüle.
"'""''
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Perhaps i t v;as three days"out or four, I cannot be sure nov, but the glory of fhe
sun was blotted out completely by£t$egreat drsk clöüd that extended for miles. Thinking it
was a squall I hastened out to haul in the sails, but the slight whisper in the air became a
rumble and crackling äs the cioud became denser and lower. I started to shake a bit äs this
unusual occurence took place. I just couldn't make out \;hat it was äs it gradually descended
on the boat. Suddenly the entire length of Yasme was civered several inches deep in the most
loathsoiae creatures I have ever seen. They looked lifee great pink grasshoppers varying from
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J^n long downward. As they feil so they crawled over the decks and into the topes piled up,

through the cabin doors and the hatch, crwrling through the Ventilators and worst of all
\ could feel them in my hair and on my nude b

only to have more and still Bore fall. Ciosing the ha t ehe s and every o t her opening I went int
the cabin and killed evertone I could see. Wherever I looked inside the boat they were
cravling and I alriost gave up hope of ever destroying them. Spraying everywhere I couldn't
reach, I then went out on deck to try to clear them from the boat. Outside was chaos.
had covered the sail and were actually eating holes in it. The sea for milse around
covered with them äs they had fallen in flight... ..they were locusts and had flown from
>

Africa en route to any place where they could eat growing plants, ~bty sails being cotton
vere just their r.eat, and I flailed around with a broom sweeping then from the decks and off

the' saiü. By this time the. cloud had passed and they were fading away inio the west, but the
-I

r

Job of Clearing them carried on antil I had moved ever;/thing on the decks just to make sure
no more lived. Fortunately the hoes in the sails were very small...even the locusts didn't
•.
think nach of my rotten canvas, but it had to carry me across the Atlantic and I couldn't
have the things eaten yet.

Hot knowing where they were going I contacted Las Palmas by

radio and gave them the dope, They asked me the usual questions of wind direction and how
big the mass etc., thanked nie and that- was that, but when I finally reached the island I
Sound that even with precautions, the damage done to themr crops was fantastic.
All this happening had rrther upset my happy sailing, and I was quite annoyed at these
.
horrors from Africa wrecking a perfectly good trip. Well, like many other things that happen
• • •. .
at sea, they are soon forgotten if the weather iä favorable and I can eat well without
»

^,

getting sick. Falling back into myboriginal lethargic state Yasme and I stooged along and
I sät back happily in the cockpit reading and drinking coffee. I-Jhen my eyes began to ache I
trould love to Jdl4xwith;.±he::£aiittglow fDom the compass lighting the cockpit and think
^.tiK,

how lucky I was, How does one explain perfect peace and confort öf mind, this was the perfect
'

llfe awa£ from the bustle of civilisation and all it stood for, and whilst I knew I should ha v
to ijeturn to it again, it was pleasant to sit there and think that I could always be in this
heavenly bliss.

As we went further south, so the water became more phosphorescent, and

looking astern, there would be a long trail ofcisilver where lasme had disturbed the tranquilit
.
of" the ocean. Here and there I would hear a fish leap froaitthe water, maybe swinning fron an
enemy, or pergaps leaping for the love of it. I would netrer see the fish, but the flash of
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light in ;fehe distance äs the ocean glowed with the ripples of phosphcr caused ne to stare for
hours in the hope it would continue eternally. Many times the wind would fall away coinpletely
and although it was sacriledge to break that heavenly silence, I was forced to switch on the
engine and ruin everything. T^e sails would fall limp, the ropes dropp and the massive boom
on the inainsail would Start to cavort about äs lesae rolled inlthe slight svrell. 'Je had to
have the wind...even a zephyr was better than nothing at all..,at least that would keep Yasne
contented and on course, but once let the irind disappear and trouble vould start and I would
be very unhappy. Days went by, sone with a fine breeze and others not so good, but gradually
ouf goal came nearer. Attempts at taking sights were still a little unsuccessful and I was
getting a little worried about my inability to oaster the art. This business of dead reckoning
was OK for the time being, but wht of the fiture when I should be out of sight of land for • „3
.weeks on end? Three days and I now lost the land altogether. The Canary Islands were a big
»

.

group
and I didn't think ' it
was possible to miss them. ..thats what I thought.. .Four days and
'
'
according to that rotating log astern I should soon be sighting the light on the island of
Lanzarote *the most northern of the group. T^e day passed and evening cane but still no light.
•.
Thought passed through r:;y head äs to what would happen if I passed the group altogether... .1
should continue south and would never hit land at all, There was nothing ahead of me except
those' islands and the next solid chunk would be in the Antarctic. Kaybe it was stupid to think
of these things, but according to all my calculations I just HAD fco sight land or a light
and it just didn't nake sense. Well, I would carry on for another 24 hours and if nothing
came up, then I would turn due east and then I should have to hit Arrica,,, ,even with Ey
lousy nayigation,
even I cäiuldn't miss a gr'eat big place lilce that. Slooly the evening wore
'
on and I paced the decks with the binoculars glued to ny eyes, staring ahead ain the vague
hope that light would appear nagically äs it did after the crossing of the Bay of Biscay/
i, 9pia then midnight passed with no sigh-of light, land or other craft. Feeling terrible

..
and" not a little worried I finally decided it was time I adjourned to the highest point on
.
the boat and see what I could see. Using one of the halyards to holst the big genoa I fitted
the bosuns chair to the shackle and wöth the binocs around my neck stsrfcdd to haul mjrself up
the mast. On deck it was almost stationasy, but äs I graduaUy pulled myself higher and
higher, so the slight motion -was magnified, every fnoi higher magnifying the sway to three
feet. Grijjping the mast with my knees and thighs, trying hard all the time to stop myself
bäing thrown outward over the water and awgy fron the mast, I struggled up. Both hands had
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to be used to haul my weight , and the binoculars had set themselves swinging and I was afraic
they would be damaged agaist the mast, F^om a dead quiet deck I had placed myself in the
worst possible position imaginable.' Evety movement of the boat below caused me to lose
another piece of skin from inside my thighs and I couldfeel the blood dripping down my legs
and sticking to the mast äs it congealed. Still I climbed higher, the chafed parts now
stinging and making tears come to my eyes äs I pulled on that slender rope. I wanted so nuch
to rest, but in the pitch darkness the cross trees were invisible and they were the only
•

things that would ^ive me the break I needed so badly. I had passed the first set long ago
•

but äs mach äs I pulled, the next lot seemed to be miles away. My original idea had been to
}

reach the top of the mast, but-tiie way things were going Itshould be lucky to get half way.
Ah!.. .hahging onto the rope with one hand, ny other fumbled aloft and I could .^eel the solid
»

-'

•

..

;

chunk of vood sticking out from the mast which meant rest for my vesry body. Only three feet
to go, but it too|: me half an hour to make it. Releasing the rope altogether and graspijlg the
the mast with both hands, I eased the load on my legs and twisted them over that welcone
ccoss tree. It was only 5nwide, but it did reiaain still in conjunction with the mast. ..no^
like that chair that rolled about and cut rae to pieces. Admitted I hadn't made the top of the
mast, but I was at least about 35' higher than the deck now and hanging onr.like gräm death I
rested. The motion up there was truly fantastic and it took every atop of my fast waning
'

strength to hang on. Still gripping with my legs and one hand, I manage to get the halyard
and tie it around roy body lashing myself to the mast. It wasn't a very good Job but did help
a little. Feeling a little better after the rest, I stöod up on the crosstree and started
•
-.
•
.
.
.
look around. To port... .nothing and the same ahead, only the dense blackness of the night
and the glisten of the wsves way below me. Looking to starboard I noticed a faint glow in
sky but it was so faint I assumed it to be a cloud bank, and yet how could the clouds glow?
The nore I thought about it bhe sillier it seemed, and yet that glow was there. Could it be

t

-

•-

:

•

,

.
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•

•

•

a inirage? I knev I was feeling a little dopy, tbat was understandable under the cic-coastances
and I might be expected tö imagine anything, but why should the glow be there and not any-.
.
where eise? Even looking through the biriocs riade no difference, so with ny eyes stinging
and aching with the strain I decided I may äs well get down and see what was eooking. I tried

)

to find that chair up there. Holding to the nast with one hand l swept the blackness ahead
with the other but it couldn't be seen or feit. I knew what I had done then. By puiling on
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the halyard to tie around ny body I had also taken the chair to the top of the nast and the
vay I feit just then, It could darn well stay there...I couldn't hafre shinneo up the rest of
that-mast to get it for all the^tea in China, but I knew darn well that I could slide down the
nast. Untying myselfl I got my legs untangled wit the crosstree and threw my body over and
started to slide ".down that very slippery varnished nast. Tfow! I had always thought that nast
was so siaooth until ny chafed legs cane into contact with it. Extruciating agöny wracked ny
V

body äs more skin peeled off and the open flesh grated on the nast. How I Eianaged to reach
the deck is one of those things thit just happens but one never knows hovr. I reciember falling
.
onto the cabin roof and lying there for sone time before dragging nyself up to enter the
saloon. Ohce in the cabin I had the chance to view the damage. Both legs itere raw all the way
. /-;down and my entire body was covered in blood, even the binocs were bloody too. D agging out
the medical kit I started to operate on myself, but to even touch the open wounds made me
-

almäst pass out. Realising to treat them would be impossible at that time I thought a little
nore about 4ha t glow I had seen. Switching all the lights out in the cabin, also the compass
light I stood on the cockipt seat and tried to äee the glow fron there but hhere was nothing
at all.

Not knowing why, the idea cane into ny head that the only way I was going to find

out if there was a light would be tö go and have a look, so tufning my thoughts into actions,
I switched on the enfine, swnmg the heim and steered Tasme due west and waited. Tiying not
to be impatient I sät in the cockpit and stared at the cor.ipass, IJherever that light was if
light it be was a long way off and keeping on staring into the darksHss wasfa't going to r.ake
it come any closer so I sät there in my agony and waited for ny body to stiffen up. ..it did.».;
.with a vengeance. Looking at the log I found that we had travelled 7 miles and reckoned it
-

.- • .
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•was time to look. There on the horizon I saw a faint row of lights. Sonetimes clear and othei-'1'
"'

timeis invisible äs Yasme would sink into the trough of a wave, but so äs time passed they came
.

into full.sight all the time and ther anidst the white lights I saw a green and red dälashing
light_. Referring to the light book, it told me that there vere two lights, a red and a green

• >«•;• •-•}'...,•' -.»..A

which if kept in line with each other would lead me into the harbor of Lanzarote. Looking
itithö chart I saw that there was a very tijay harbor there quite deep anough to take lasme
and the way I thought then, it would be a good thing to drop the hook and rest up for the
night before proceeding to Las Palmas the following day. S^inging Yasme so the lights now
appeared dead in line I slowed the engine and dropped all the sails also preparing the ame-y
anchor.to

The wind which had been almost astern äs we approached the island now dropped
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and swung arotind so that it blew from the island instead. The first puff did it. Standing
on the cockpit seat steering Yasme with my foot äs I endeavoured to kecp the lights in line
I nearly flopped out with the stench that came from that island. It hit me straight between
the eyes, and the pure air around me had turned Into smmething that made me violently sick
within ninutes. It snielt äs though there were thousands of bodies putrifying. ..äs though
death was throwing everything bad a t me in one last effört to destroy me....I cannot find
words that would define the revolting nauseating stench that cane with that first puff of
wind. Gagging and choking I pushed the heim hard over with ny foot hoping and praying I
should stay conscious long enough to get clear of this place. lasme swung around faster

i

than she had ever moveed before... it was almost äs though she could feel that odour and
.
was äs anxious äs !. to get away from it. Lashing the heim and with the engine flat out, I
.

raced onto the deck my aches and pains forgotten in a mad panic to get every stitch of sail
.
up, On .this ocassion I feel it was the fastest I had ever rigged that boat and with spray
showering the decks and a beam wind, we flew over the sea at 7 knots. I held that course vvta
until the lights of the island were just visible on the horizon then shut the engine down.
Even though I öpened every Ventilator abd switched on the fans that stench reiaained aboard
for two whole days, I sprayed the boat with disinfectant to try to kil it, bit it was far
too tough to be wiped out with anything I had aboard at the time».,what I needed was a
a couple of hand grenades and a few mortars to break up the atmosphere. Swinging Yaame
"';-'•

•*:--.

arounia on a note suitable course I headed south again with the idea of passing between
the southern end of Lanzarote and Fuerteventura island, There was quite a large channel
•
through the two Islands and it would be a fairly short cut to Las Palmas. As daan broke so
X neared the channel and swung Yasme through. Hitting that channel ,was like hitting a brick •

--;•££. '

'

wall« She stopped dead and remained there not noving forv/ard and inch even though we had a
fair breeze blowing. Uhilst not visible, there \jas obviously a strong current against us
and even though I stuck the engine on, we only made about -J- knot ahead. I \-ias in a nnsit.lrm
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which made it impossible to swing out and around Fuerteventura to the east. There were a
series of nasty rocks sticking out which I feit we should strike if I tried to tuBn so had to

carry on and hope for the best. Sitting there in the cockpit waiting to pass through the cl c._.
channel I figured out how I had almost nlssed Lsnzarote.In the first place the li^ht which
was supposed to be exhibited on the noith end of the island wasn't there, and in the second
place I hadn't allowed suf^icient on Eiy course to take into consideration an easterly set of
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the current in that area and in consequence had got too Zar to the west...in short, lousy
navigation.. .need I say more. Well, it took nearly all day before I manage

to get through •'

that channel, and in the meantime, the wind had changed a little giving me the benefit of
that beautiful scent again, but not cquite äs strong.. .maybe I was getting used to it.
Clearing the channel and heading Yasme well to the west to vlear a long line of rocks from
the northern end of Rierteventura I s\jung her aröund to head for Gran Canaria äs it towered
high in ths sky alnost dead ahead, Cruising about ten milee off the coast with the smell to
keep me Company.,.the saell incidentally was from (a) rotten fish spread out fordfertiliser

and (bj the sulphur from the volcanoes that hang aröund those islands... .the two together
f*v«tä
being a little tough on the old nasal organ... .anyway, Las Beins' cane into view and entering t
;.

the main harbor I was greeted by the customs launch which on coning alongside unloaded two
officials one speaking excellent Eaglish and also having a taste for my Scotcji too. They
were both very nice and pilotted me to a fine anchorage off the Yacht Club there to leave me
to myself again. Mithin seconds of arriving, a small dinghy came alongside

with some

niembers of the yacht club aboard. I was invited ashore right away äs a guest of the club to c":
dine, and alsthough their Snglish was a little sketchy, no-one could have been more charning
and helpful. I learnt to love those peojble 011 the island there. Hothing was

oo auch for them

to help out and they gave me füll use of the club in my stay, also the slipway to bring äasme

•
out should I require it.

There were three British Yachts in the harbor then, but by the

gollowing day only two reroained... I heard later that they had gone on to Bermuda and had also
••
caught quite a packet in a hurricane. The other two, well, one was an old Brixham Trawler

that had certainly äeen better days, on board a nan and his wife...he told me he had travelled
the world using only a childs school atlas....even I can teil the tale sometines too,..he
also tried to seil me a ships chronoinöter

for about three tines its value...when I told him

that Chronometers were ny business he changed the conversation. He was a rogue but nevertheles
a likeable rogue...I mado sure my boat was ali/ays locked UD when he TJSR «-rrmn/i

-T+. i.r=,o_n-
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that I didnrt tnist him,' but ,1 just'hated to lead hin into temptation. The other boat had
ii
also seen better days too and was some sort of converted fishing boat about 60 years old. On
"
this were once again a man and his wife and they were emigrating to theWest Indies.,.1 never
actually found out why efren thougbl met them there about 6 months later. ..they were still

r

broke and trying to find a rieh üncle or a gold rnine...! met many characters like that in my
travels, and äs time went on became a little more wary of them, Take my tip, Trust all inen,
even Kings.and Princes, then cut the cards yourself. Scattered around this little world of
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ours are many who rely entirely on the ggod nature of others.. .bhey are parasites and ruin the
chances of genuine yachtsmen. .they have a beguiling-..wjty about them, can invariably speak the
local language and are easy to make friends, but WATCH 'M....As I think I said once before
I was learning.. .learning the hard way and I got caught quite a few times before I realised
what was happening... just learn your lessons from me. It was here in Las Palmas that I
renewed an old friendship. In my short stay in Tangier I had met four Frenchmen on a yacht
thä size of Yasme...the "Moana" they were also travelling around the world onan underwater
•
expedition. All four were expert skin divers and had some super equipment in Acqua lungs
underwater cameras, spears etc., and whilst I had only passed a few words with them in Tangier
meeting them again in Las Palxias was quite a pleasant suprise and that j§üght acquaintance
;

'

-

greif into a lasting friendship. Pierre the skipper, Rogue the canera nan, Serge the French
.
Tahitian who did mostly the diving and finally Bernard
the writer who sät daily at sea
.
•
inscribing in the log theic experiences, How I loved to be with them, and äs you will see
we crossed each others paths in nany other ^arts of the world afterwars. . .äs I write this
story they should be almost hörne in Francefaow...I wonder.

One day they invited me out on a

cruise around the Islands to carry out part of their expedition. . ..It was a wobderful day
and when we reached the spot to dive, they started to g±\re ne my first instruction on skin
diving, Using the snorkel and the fins was Easy after a while, then came the spear fishing
and actual deep diving chaslng thise elusive underwater creatures. It was wonderful sport
and I feit good about it äs the fish always had the benefit of the fight...they were on hörne g
'
ground and many has been the time I have alnost cornered a fish only to find I have run out

""

;

.•

;•'

of breath and had to return to the surface. Those four lads were magnificent swimmers "and
were like fish themselves. ..I could never aspire to their speed and agility, but they certai
taught me a lot, and äs time passed I grew quite ezpert in the art. We all got together
.
. •
after .that for o"it little tours over the island and it was a bad day when they pushed on .
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' and left ±e alone',to fend for myself. Mach of the islands wealth of tomatoes and bananas had
,
been destroyed by the locust plague and even then here were still many of them about chewing
up any little piece of green. Kethods of destrojring these pests were flying small aircraft
over the area which sprayed the crops with an insecticide, setting fire to barreis of diesel
fuel v;hich caused a teriffic black smoke anfl finally the peasants woüld bang cans to make all
the noise possible to drive them away. At thetail end of the plague it was funny to watch
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one group of peasants making a lot of noise shouting and banging tins to scare off the locusts
...the locusts would then fly up and land on another blokes property and he in turn would try
tö nake a little more noise thsn the other to cause them to return to the former land..it
seemed to be a test of who could make the most noise. Flying over the area it was äs though a
brown path had been cut across the island with a gre^n fringe. They finally rid themselves of
the locusts but only after they had done the damage. In my tour around the iilaiid lobjing at
the damafee I came across the cave dwellers. Here there were caves cut into the sides of the
.
hills and they lived there äs our ance-gtors did thousands of years ago...the dort and method

of living was almost idehtical except they did attemot to clothe themselves with an assortment
•
of rags...this was the dirtiest part of the island I saw. Whilst the islands are largely
j

mountainous, practically every part of the land is used for agriculture äs the soil is very
fertilejtgrapes, benanasy tomatoes, sugar cane, pötatoes, cochineal grow i$. abundancä and
ry Bananas are world renowned for their flavor. Naturally with such fine resources the
Islands exports are pretty big, but still the peasants out in the sticks live pretty nuch in
poverty.. .maybe they like it I dunno. Fishing is really fine, and my friends and I had very
.
sport there...they lilced to use a rod and line too but that in my opinion is the first
of insanity.

Traveling around the town on one of the rickety old buees was quite

exciting and one could go for many miles this way for a few cents...that is if ohe can stand
• ., i
. .
the teriffic crush of people who manage to climb aboard. Well, I had seen all öS the place, or
. at least äs mofa äs I wished...the town was like naany others, the market places also, so
apart fron those places there was only the night elubs to get around. This was done nosi
ef£iciently by my joining up with three members of the yacht club and touring the town one
. • evening. We stopped at every place and drank the Islands favorite drink insde of honey, It was

,

very swee^j and very intoxicating and long befoce we had corapleted the tour, the boys had

•

sucumbed and were taking a snooze under the table. I thoroughly enjoyed mjrself rnd took glass
for glass with thg boys, but soraehow it had no effect on me at all except that I Dassed on+.

. .,

... . . .

.

,
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completely..,at least' Immanaged to'stay upright at the table.,,1 think. Perhaps it was around
'*" '

3am that we found ourselves back aboard Yasme. Not one pf us knew how we had got there, but
the fact was we had arrived and our pockets were füll up with bettle« of wallop. The beauty
6f this liquor is there is no hangovef and after ve all came around, the session started

again, Thls was my send off party froia the boys, Of wonen we had seen but been unable to t^.c
touch...the custoins oä. the Spanish are very hard which makes it tough for travelers such äs
I, but thats ghe way it goes.
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It was a glorious Sunday norning Yasme potored out of Las Palmas leaving behend the beauty,
the squallor andC dirt, the picturesque people and their fascinating nusic, out into the
Atlantic and south.. .south to West Africa and the jungle, to the unknown..ve were on our way.
1-Jy friends in the Koana had gone on ahead sone two weeks or nore r.nd were heading direct
across the Atlantic to the West Indmes, but I was rather anxious to see a little of Africa
b efore I left that part of the xrorld and äs my ne^rt port was only just over a 1000 niles,
well, I was going~to have a bash before I took to the big journey to see sone real wild
animals. Laying a course that would bring me to Dakar, the great Irench port onnthe west
•' ";. i
coast of Africa, I lashed the heim and went below for a snooze and to get out of the boiling
/
sun. I don't quite know what it was that roused ne from ny slumber. The notion of Yasme was

even, the seas were quiet and the bubbling of the water around the stem remained the same, but

something was wrong and although I kept putting it off and trying to sleep again, sone unknown

- force made me get up and go outside. By Gosh! dead ahead were breakers, Uhey looked only a few
feet from the stem but were possibly 3 to 400 yards away, nevertheless, I was scared out of
my life and tore at the lashings around the heim to freeit and swing Yasme bacl: out to sea.
Leaning my whole weight on the tiller Yasiae slowly came ablout but not quite fast enough to
avoid that surf. Catching herseif feroadside on to the brekSiingJseas she jumped and tossed
around lifceaaccofck. Lashing the tiller in position I went below to turn on the gas and^et the
.engine started to help her out. Running between the engine and the tiller, holding her on
course and at the same time trying to get that lousy stink box running was quite a Job, but it

did finally start pop on two cylinders and with the clutch igt, Yasme clawed herseif off that vvery dangerous lee shore. With her stern to the breakers he actions smcothed out but for a
whiie it was touch and go and I reallythought I was going to be wreeked in the middle of the

Sahara Desert without a camel, Getting into the clear I scratched my i:ead and vondered what th
heck Kad kappened to put me in that spot. Feeling safe and out of trouble I stopped the engine
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and let lasne cruise along down the coast. I was forced to look a t the coast line äs we move

out of danger and all sorts of thoufht passed through my head äs to what would have happened
had I been wrecked on tbat renote and unfriendly shore. IJb water, no trees or grass jtist
high cactus and sand...lots and lots of sand and boilin- sun...what a place to pile up.
Adjourning to the cabin.^1 started uork on the chart and tried to find my error. The corapass
was OK for sure so I coulds't blane that, There on the chart was a line denoting my course

and äs auch äs I tried the direction was the sarne. Ahi wha"c the blazes was this? I hsd found
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oy error and what a whopper it was, I had applied the Variation of the conpass the i-.Tong way
6

and had added about 20° to the coopassjin the wrong direction. Qf all the stupid things to do
I had done it and I considered ny-self dead luclry that I wasn't dead. There was no excuse
for this at all, but äs there was no-on0 there to rate and curse ne for this nistake, I nade

a füll report of the incident in thelog f~r all to see in the future...Indideutally, it never
happened again. Applying the Variation correctly now ;;ave ne a c?npletely different course

and a far better one from the wind point of view. It came fron dead astern and it was at this
point that the "Danny Weil paj/ent seif steering" idea was invented and put into use, IJhilst
I modified the idea in many little ways in the course of the next two years, the basic
scheine renained the sane. Two "Yankee" genoas were hooked onto the two topinast forestays

/

each sail being booned out with 22' spinnaker poles either side of the boat. The poles were
fitted into spinnaker cups at the base of the aast and could hinge at that point. 5rom the

end of eac& boom a rope was taken and those^initum were brought back separately to the after
and of the boat, threaded through two blocks one either sode and the ends of the rope were
then tied to the tiller. By altering the lengths of the rope I \ras able to have one sail
boomed out a little nore than the other and so cause Yasne to sail herseif under any wind

conditions. .»Providing the wind was aft of the beam. ...once the wind headed us, then I had to
change the rig and use the normal fore and aft Bäjls, but äs the majority of ny saling was

with wind astern, it was a rare ocassion in the annals of the trip where I had to change ri~s
Natyrally with all ideas the rig had its teething troubles and chafe helped a lot to break

.

the ropes, but finally I devised a conplete steel wire set up that would alst many miles befor

giving up. With the trade wind rig up, Yasne really picked up her skirts and flew, and without the worry of being at the hem at all hours we made mich faster tine. Coo3:ing and running
the boat was childs play afijer that and I had anple opportunity to relax and read up -n ny

celestiil navigation...actually one of the big snags of taking sights single handed was to kee

.
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the boat on an even course whilst I got the sights and before, lasme had always tenddd to
wander into circles just at the critical point of the sight, but now, she would hold an
exact course for weeks on end and taking sights was hothing. I had the opportunity to sit up
there on the cabin roof and leisurely snap the sun and also get the exact time down vithout

l
any thoughtssof steering the boatj I could also sit in the cabin and work then all out too
vithout having to keep running out to correct the course..in no time at all I was mastering
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the art and my first set of sights gave me an exact position which lined up with the distance
run on the log and the approximate part of the coast I had alnost hit. That was a "Red letter
day for ne, and I jrroudly entered in the log ny position with the words at the side
WBI

SIGHTS". Prior to this the log had always said "D.R."., .dead reckoning, but now I knew

how to get a position without worrying wether the rotating log atern was right, This pushed
up my moral pretty high and more than covered my error of the recent hours.
SsD-ing under that fig was perfect. I could stroll around the decks like a millionare uith a
füll crew. .whatever I did Yasne helfl her course nuch better than I could ever ßiave managed
and so we swept further south. The nights remained per.?ect, and now we were getting a füll
moon to light the heavens. I have never quite worked it out \fyy the moon should be so nuch
bigger and brighter in the tropics than any other place, but it seeins to filll the sky above
the horizon äs it rises turning the blackness into s bright siver. Svery ripple seems to be
accentuated with this glow, and Yasmes sails never looked whiter äs they reflected the glow c
dowp. into my face, Although I kept the navigation lights burning constantly, no ships were
ever sighted in that expanse of water, but always in the east I could see the faint outlines
of the sand dunes of the Sahara äs the moon silouetted them against the skyline. I often
looked and thought that one day I would see an Arab caravan conplete with canels to make
the picture perfect, but they never appeared and wreckeL" my illusmons. A bright white light
flashed on the port bow äs Cape Blanco appeared.. .this meant we had a out another 4- to 500
miles to 'travel, but the way things were, I couldn't have cared if it had been 5000 miles.
I;'

Day follovöd.-Mgiit with nonotonous regularity and so we caae to the entrance to the River
Gambia which would take ne to Bathurst my goal. Taking sights daily and getting accustoned
•t

Ji,.

i f

to the method my course had been plotted faithfully on the chart with a series of tiny crosse

H 4

with circles sround them,,,each one with the time and the date and the log mieage. With the
wind on the beam Yasiaes trade wind sails were now useless and regretfully I dropped and furled
them on the deck and hoisted the nainsail and the .üb to carry m down the Gambia...it wasa't

-
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very far to go to'Bathurst so I wasn't^too bot
bothered about sitting at the heim aiter that
long rest away from it, but when the time came to make sone chow, that was when I really
got rattled. I suppose one gets into a habit of taking things easy and when you have to
do a little work it becomes annoying..»thats the way it was with me then...silly maybe, but
thats the sortvof thing that happens when you sail alone....! have often thought what the
reactions would be to have two of us aboard getting mad over petty things...I reckon t?e
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should be slitting each others throats before very long.
Entsring the Gambia,that great muddy sluggish river that extends over 200 Mies into the

interior of Africa was far froirupleasant. The wind dropped and the sun increased its intense
heat so that it beacame iiapossible to stand on the decks in bare feet, and all the metal
parts of the boat wetüLd bura my hands. I kept up a train of buckets of water over the decks
to prevent them from bubbling, but the water would dry almost immediatelyand almost scald
my feet äs it ran down the slppe of the deck, lÜLrages those fantastic sights in the sky and
just above the horizon were my constant companions, I saw the town of Bathurst upside down
in the sky and looking astern saw quite a few ocean going ships floating about a mile abpve
the horizon. ..the actual ships themselves were no-where to be seen at any time. My chart
of the are wasn't very good and didn»t show a buoyed channel and my efforts at aiming direct
to Bathurst nearly drove me mad. With all sails furled and running about 2 knots under poper
I kept running into saridtbanks « TTeey were invisibte from the deck äs the water was so muddy
'• '. •
and to even try to take any soundings was ridiculous, , Somewhere I had come from the main
channel and had gone astray, but knowing Bathurst vas only a few miles airay gave me a little
•confidence, also the waters were calm with only sand undernrath which at the speed ue were
moving couldn't cause any damage. 24- hours passed. ..I had anchored overnight and still äs
the' sun came up I could see Bathurst in the distahce but only äs a loirage, never in actual
.

- reality. To say the least this was inaddening and I was desparing of eVertreaching theplace.
Two days passed and the third was well on its way to ciosing down before I fi^ally got
out of the maze of channels into the buoyed one, and there ahead vas &he tiny town of
Bathurst half hidden in the humid mist of the late afternoon. Opening up the engine, Tasme '
*
w spurted ahead at her maximum speed of 4. knots and within 300 yards of the shore I let the «
anchor go. Directly she came to a standstill so the heat hit me like a haraner. The smooth
flow of air has ceased now we had stoppdd and it was äs though a;, blanket had fallen over us
stifling and choking...the thermoneter v;as reading 110°F in the shade and on deck äs I fixed

' •
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the anchor chain securely, it was all I could do to withstand the heat of the falling sun.
FTom the shore cane a launch conplete with Customs, police and iramigration officials. Whilst

very courteous, they were very concerned äs to the length of my stay. ...why anyone would care
to stay in that place for £ny length of tine I never could figure, but I learnt that there
were many hoboes of the world who would plonk thenselves on the conr.rarJ.ty and the Adninistration

would have to fdJot the bill...they didn't like that and had to be absolutely sure I
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had the meaüs of taking both my tooat and myself away at any given time. This point of view
I found was pret£y general throughout £he world and äs tine passed I learnt to understand
why.

Vith the passing of the officials. ..all British, I decided it was high time I had a

dip in the river to cool off. Climbing into ihy shorts I made a dive over the side. I just
couldn't wait to get into those cooling waters and rid myself of the layers of salt and
perspitation. To float there and relax was uppemost in my nind until I actually touched
the water. Jumping around äs though I had been scalded I made a dive for the rope hanging
over the stern of Yasme and dragged myself clear. The confounded water was hot...sround 90°
and it seemed like boiling water äs it covered my head. This was sure a shaker but I learnt
how'to accustom myself to the high temperatures after a while. There was no need to dry off
äs th e sun would literally burn the daripness of my body, and I found the only way to really
cool off was to get wet and let the sun evaporate the vraterr but after that, I should be bacl
in the same state. Everywhere there were crude native dugout canoes varying in size pp to
.
' •
•
•
50 * in length. I never saw any sail used there^i but most canoes which were used mainlcy for
trading among the tribes were crewed with äs many äs 20 inen to paddle it, one nan would be
astern with a massive steering oar to keep it on course. Uhilst I hated to close up the
boat in that intense heat, it was verjr necessary to pre%rent the petty pilfering which goes
on daily gs a matter of routine. Going ashore in the dinghy had to be watched very carefully
. äs whilst there vras hardly any rise and fall of tide, there was usually a very strong currenl
flowing..it was the rainy season. . .but it didn't rain whilst I was there. thank heaven.

Tying the dinghy to a rickety landing stage I walked ashore to see the "Town". It consisted
.
of one main street of beaten dirt filled «11 down one side with fraine buildings . . . the othe
side being the water front with a few wharves and cmstoms buildings etc. Kumerous trading l'
Stores were stacied side- oy side and were all packed with natives buying their meagre

V

stores. Along the edge of the road squatted natives crosslegged, some lying füll length
asleen. snores reverberätins for miles around. They lay there with cbtton covers right over

•
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their heads oblivious to the hüstle and bustle of the outside world. Unding very little to

interest me in the actual stires which were mainly for foodstuffs I cast my eyes to the water
front to wateh the natives build their canoes. Massive logs weighing several tons had been
brought from the jungle, they looked like nahögany trees fron the color, and they would sit
there for days and days just hacking away with a very prinitive tool hollowing out the log.
I never was able to find out how long it took to actually construct one of ^hese canoes, but
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by the uay they worked should imagine around a year.

Whilst the canoes were very. crude, they

were sesworthy, and they seemed to devote nore of their time in hand carving the paddle s. I
saw some very old men sit for hours manipulating old bits of razor blade and odd bits of
steel on a chunk of vood which when finished would be a work of art in carving. I purchased
tüo of these paddles for a dollar andnthey looked very nice hanging in the cabin of Yasme.
There were a few bars in the place, but äs in all Britsh ports of this type, the natives
were forbidden liquor... .but that didn't stop thea fron obtaining it, and when they did...
tfow! \rould they go to town. Hight time was nysterious there. Lying there in "the cabin
trying to cool off with both electric fans whirring I would hear $she beat of the druns in
the distance. They mild rise and fall in the form of a chant, and sometimes when the slight

.

wind came in my direction, I would hear the natives singing in that unnelodious rumble.
Those natives were very primitive and fbhe veneer of civilisation which some had managed
-, •

to acquite did nothing to them when they returned to their native village at night, Ther6_
- .
. •
" --u
theymnUd forget all they had been taught at the missionary school and go strictly native>.
ff

I never dared go alone to the villages even though I was very curious...roaybe I had seen too
Eany movies. The drums would beat their nonotonous tune until around 2an, then silence
would fall only to be broken by the screatch of the aninals in the iunglE. Try äs I night
sleep wouldn't come. The heat which ojÜressed ne 2/t hours a day, every bite of food having
to be literally forced down, every glass of water was warm, it was hell, but ny curiosity
had brought me there-and I was going to see all I couldbefore I left the joint. With the > .
tropics comes the heat, that gives the warm vater, and from that we get the dreaded TSREDO'»o
IJOEM that thrives in those waters and waters throughlft
the tropic- -world.
This ' worm will enter*
"
- • • - „ . • •
the planking of a böat just
below the water line äs a rdcroscopic insect. It will then sl
»
to bore among the grain of the wood getting larger every day and making a bigger hole. It
never comes to the surface of the plank but will carry right on until it reaches the end
it. Vins na de never once touchine the new
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bore. In conseguence, &he actual plank it has started work on will ultimately become riddled
from one end to the other and the slightest pressure on theplank vd.ll cause it to collapse.
0^ e day whilst inspecting the bottom I found slight traces of the vorm but was at loss to
.
knpw what to do about it. The rise add fall of tide was only afew inches and I couldn't
•'

'

'

beach her, but the Harbor master Captain Townsend came to my rescue, He had Yasme pulled

from the water on the government sli^aay amd had nany natives help me to scrub and paint her<
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botton. Bxposire to air will alway s kill thw worin, it cannot live without a passage of water
passing through the channels it has made for itself and I reckonecl that after a week out,
any worm would have given up the ghost and died where it bored. Those natives were funny
charactersi; It took about 1+0 of them to do the Job one fiüropean could do in half the tine,
but unless there are a crowd of them, they just wont work..,maybe it would be better if I
gr$st said they wont work, It took a whole week to get the Yasme eerubbed and painted and I
appreciated all the help I got. I found great difficulty in working in thaj; tempprature
JB

at au, so I suppose the natives view point had to be respected. T e time hcd come for
'
Yasme t o return to her native element and at high tide, ,,tw inches higher than the normal
water level, she slid slowly down the concrete ways into the water. Thö natives, their hands
t

smothered in red anii-fouling paint pushed on the white topsides and left beajttiful trade
marks »1-1 over the bows...even thoug \?e daubed some white paint over the places, they
"

'

•

'

-

'

'

•
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remdüied visible for many months afterwards äs a inemory of Gambia, ¥ith Yasme afloat, I
./r •*

.

-

had very littleelse to do and had recently cone into contact with a certain colored
gentlenan there who acted äs a solicitor. He invited me into the inter'or for a three week
safari and I readily accepted, Yasme aus moored close to the Governeiaent dock and an ever
•'
'•
watchful policeman kept his eye on her... still I locked everything up and took all the loose
deci gear ashore and put it intocacstorei The thought of the safari was very nice^ but when

I found that I had to don heavy trousers and leather riding boots complete with heavy shirt
. I wasn't too happy, Even to get the things on was quite a Job, The shirt stuck to my back äs.
I pulled it on, the boots wouldn't fit owing to the expansion of my feet, and generally
speaking I was veryunhappy and uncomforta'lxj.e. Bückling on my ,38 revolver and swinging my
; . , . . ,

•.-.,•••-.

.

'
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»303 rifle over mjr shoulder fre boarded his Jeep, our few stores were piled in the back in
a large packing case. We were to pick up the natives who would act äs our bearers at the
village about 6 miles ahead, but to there, wo were on our own. Apart from a boz of anno for
the guns, I travelled very liehfe. . .there was no -Duroose in takine- anv inn-re nlnt.hlruy s« T
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doübted very much if I should ever remofre what I alteady had on...this was the case too.
Clearing the town, we finally hit the track through the jungle. It was fairly wide and not
too bad having been beaten flat by nany thousands of feet traversing it daily, but äs we
got further afield, so it became narrower and more buiapy. Hordes of monkeys would cross our -

<
path screaming and chattering, in thetrees we would see brightly colored birds, Parrots,
they were there in their thousands and I thought at the time what ä packet I could amke if I
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could catch a load of them and take them back to England. Snakes were there, but söldom
stayed around long enough to be shot with the canera, and the wild pigs wouldcharge across
the road running haphazard äs though they were all, slightly tipsy.
Those six milee tcok us the best part of the day, we had to travel slowly owing to the
increasingly bad roads, but finally we cane out from beneath the interlocking trees overhead
into the village. A crowd of natives iomediately surrounded the Jeep and Sam Forster the
lawyer type gave all the orders. IJith our stuffc on the Jeep and other goods, we had six
'

', •*•"': •

. natives carrying stuff ön their heads, then bhere was the head-man who did nothing except
.

scream
and shout at all'theothers. We both had a man who carried our rifles. Saia'had a 30.30
;'_
American rifle also a 12 gauge shot gun but no side arns. I emptied my pockets of most of the
ammunition and handed mt over to my bearer who held the extra nagazine for thr gun, Ue were
ready to inove off, Dumping the Jeep into one of the native huts, Sam took the keys and locked
1

down the hood...»maybe he thought one of the natives would steal the engine whilst we were
gone.'.'.I never asked him .

It had been fairly hot traveling in the Jeep, but when the time <

came for me to actually exert myself and walk I feit like death. 1-ly few clothes stuck to my '

body, saturated with perspiration, and my feet were stinging äs they spread in those confininj
leather boots. After being without sjjoes since leateing England Byefeet'.oad. growc; About. three
sizes larger, and walkiiig in that jungle vas absolute hell for quite a.while.
With nothing to carry, even the thumping of the camera on my ehest drove me nuts. Every thud
seemd to bore a hole into my heaving ehest, and the course heavy shirt was chafing ny skin
i
unmercifully, What the heck was I doing this stupid thing for? For two pins I would häve
turned back but first I didn't know the way and second I wouldn't have had the strength to
.

carry my gun. To heck with it, I had to go on although whatal e;;pected to see except a lot
•,' w • ^
.•
of trees and undergrowih'.'lhat-.:was doing its very best to break my lega I hadn't a clue.
ahead and ne staggering along'behinä we slowly trecked on into the depths of that
very uninviting juncle. I cursed both under and over nv breath. I cursed everv-bhine I could^..

-
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think of, but apart from a grin from Sam and a fev hearty grünt s from the bearers, all wqs
silent äs we plugged along. I cannot quite renember how mny times I asked Sam when we sould
stop, but in the end he gmt so fed up that he stopped anyway just to shut me up. What a
relief to halt. I collapsed onto the ground and puffed and blew äs I tried to get my wind
back. It wss very hard and lumpy, but it took the weight off those aching feet until I feit
something nip me in the nether regions» Telling like stink that I had been bitten by a snake
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I jumped up with my haus clapped behind me, Sam ran over and then burst out laughing. The
whole of my back was covered in red ants...I had sät right on the start of an ant hill and
the local workers had objected to having their entrance blocked off...and showed it too.
With Sam and the Headman to brush off these ants I still kept ^etting bitten where they
had crawled down inside my shirt. IJrenching of the jacket and shirt, ripping my sleeve at
the same time, I killed the offending bli^hters and breathed a great big sigh of relief.
As evening was ciosing in I had no lonfer got rid of the ants than the mosquitoes took over

and really went to town on my bared upper half. This u-as too much ...I was catching it every
way,:and I did want so much to see the jungle and the wild animals,..the wildest aninal there
/
. at that moment was me, and I feel very. sure that had a lion or something like that turned up

I should have torn it to pieces with my bare hands. I wasn't a fit person to be around that ::
evening and even Sam kept well away from me. Tiny tents were put up and I climbed into my
•
camp bed pulling the ne"$"S around me in the vague hope it would keep the nosquitoes away, but
-

."*>•

.•

those blighters there just circled the target and then dive bombed straight through the net.

I la£ there that night sweating a^dready to scream, Thoughts that this had to last for another
two weeks slowly drove me mad, I think every anünal born came around mjr tent and screamed äs
.
dose in my ear it could manage. Pullirjjthe thin sheet over my head nearly stifled me and
•
äs much äs I tried to drown the noise of the jungle by filling my Bars with fingers, it made
' ,.
not an iota öf difference. There I lay, tossing turning and scratching until dawn broke and
/

Sl

the birds came to life with their very welcome. twäiteping^. Glad to be able to get up I
•
pulled the net aside and crawled out of the tent. Already the natives had the c&ow on the gö-:
and Sam had been around for some time organising the days marcj. I manageo. to get some black
' *

coffee-down, but the thought ofi food made me heave...I feit lousy and I didn't care who knew.»
-. '
•
•
'
it. Breakfast finished....Huh! breakfast, a cuppa coffee and a cigarette, and that had to fix

me for the next four hours, but vhat the hejak, I ':new I wouldn't last that long so what was th
difference, Strange äs it may seem I did last oirh. anrt nT+.hrMio-Vi T r-mm^-i~A „-n .».i-- j----
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.managge tb last out until noon» By then we just had to halt, The sun had reached its topmost
point in the heavens and even though we were shaded with the trees, the heat was teriffic.
Everywhere the humidity showed itself with steam rising fron the undergrowth, but we never E
saw a thing to shoot at the whole tirae. Settling beneath a big tree, we rested on large
waterproof sheets while the natives prepared the fires for food. They seemed to exist quite
well on rice and kola nuts....I thought both of them quite revolting, but then my opinion
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was never called on and äs far äs they were concerned, the natives couldn't have cared less

what I thought. R>r lunch that day we had a glorious mess of corned beef that feil out of the
caB with a splosh and some baked sweet potatoes, That beef 05de me sick to look at it and I
nanaged quite \/ell with some coffee and a bar of chocolate with a few cigarettes to build
up my norale. San tried hard to make me eat, but it was no good, I just couldn't take it.
So it weht on, day by day, creeping, crawling, beating our way through the inpenetrable

>

jungle with nary a sign of wild gnimals» I do believe Sam was getting a little fed up with
this lack of gane so he change . course slightly so that se should fiiially strike the River
Gambia...at least we should find some crocodiles there. Hearing the rifeer we suprised a

whole load of wild pigs and whilst I ran for the nearest tree, Sam started bjasting away witt
bis shotgun and the natives after dropping their loads had a bash at the pigs with their
machettes and spears» Total kill between 9 natives and two hunters...one wild pig and a
nasty gash in the leg of one of the bearers who had a heated arguenent with one of the pigs«

,

¥e carefully dressed the leg with nice clean bandages etc only to find that about half an
hour later the native had renoved the dressing and stuck a filthy dirty leaf over the wound
'
•
with soae sort of native gunk underneath. He reclconed we Icnetr nothing rbout fixing
and we didn't argue, anjT-ray, we couldn't have worried less if he lost bis leg...it didn't
hurt us. The pig vjas skinned and cooked by the natives for an evening neal, but I still
-

stu ck to my chocolate, coffee and cigarettes... I just couldn't face thiapig having seen it
earlier chewing luraps out of the natives leg.
The following day we reached the river and it was there we were greeted by loads of snakes.
It seemed to be a congregating place for every snake in the jungle and we all.stepped very ;
.
carefully even thoufeh our heavy leather top boots were sufficient protection against any r'
snake in that area. I noticed that 11 of them would nake a hasty departure into the jungle
on our approach and at no time were we bitten even on the boot. Ualking along the nuddy
edge of the river it looked very sullen and sluggish, also very dirty, and the mangroves

14-0
did their very best to tripuus with roots sticking out through the sort ground. Mosquitoes
swarmed in their thousands and I äevoted all ny energy in swiping the pests äs they tried to
suck every drop of blood from my face and arms,,. .Actually the mosquitoes caused me more bc
_ •
bother than anything eise in the whole^säfsri. Drifting like logs of wood lay the crocodiles
trying hard to be unnoticeable with just their two nostrild sticking out of the water. The
•water suirled around them äs leaves and odd pieces of wood stopped at the obstruction and
built up a few minutes before finally drifting down stream. I watched fascinated, trying harc
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to öiae this gigantic creature actually nove, but aprt from the swirl around its nose, there
was nothing raore to signify it was a real chunk of maneater. It was too late in the afternooi
tc expect to seeany other animals and I was getting really fed up, so getting the OK from
San, I upped and shot the croc with the .303. It was an easy shot fron a very short ränge,
and the croc did precisely nothing except stszt to sink on thr spot. The natives waded out
•
quickly and with a rope tied around its middle, dragged the thing in...it was sure dead.
'
I was asked later if I wanted the skin and said yee until I hdd the chance to smell it...
Oh Brother I it stunk to high heaven and ti have that around in ^he Yasne would have made
•
ne pennanently sea sick. Both Sari and I had had enough of this shooting expedition and starte
back to Bathurst and semi-civilisation. As trips go it had been a conplete washont and'the
tiae and expense incurred just wasä$t worth it..,,well that ended my attempts at seeing the
\jild animals of the African Jungle.

The following day I started to have head aches and

not feel so good, and by the tine I reached Yasiae I feit fit for the mortician. Laying on
the bunk stripped naked I started to sweat. My tenperature had risen to around 200.,I think
anci. every bone in the old body seened äs though it was being split down the middle. I guessec
that I has something wrong but was so weak couldn't get up to jet hold of a sawbones so I ju;
lay there and hoped. Reading through the raedical hook I reckoned I had about 50 different
types of disease and decided on malaria... .that was IT. Piling blankets over me I took a few

i
special tablets which imnediately knocked me out.-I have a faint recollection of lying thäre
for ;reeks. .actually it was two days before I started to feel betteraaad tkebtemperature
v.
dropped
Then...I just staggered fmound alzaost falling over preparing the boat for sea. t
I'd had a belly füll of Africa and the sooner I got out the better it would be for me. Still
aboard after two more days but fee^ing a little stronger, I decided ^hat the following day
*' •'.
vrould bd my last look at this place. That afternoon I paddled ashore and grabbed a native
~ •
~ •

U1
boy to give r.e a band with all my groceries. Potatoes, eggs, bread, bacon and so it vent on
until I had all the things I needed to take ne across the Atlantic Ocean to the West Indies
around 3000 miles away. With the lad trailing astern and all the chow balanced on his head
I got clearance fron the airtjprities and at 8.30 the following norning, Yasme x/as motoring
out of Bathurst and down to the Ocean. Keeping to the main channel this time and avoiding
the sand banks.,,1 had managed to get ny chart corrected whilst I was there and was able.to
s teer a good safe course....within 6 hours we were out in the Atlantic and on our way.
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This would be the test that would prove Yasne to esreryone and there was no turning back fron
here on in. I hoped to pick up the Trades very soon and once they started to blow it would
be inpossible to return even if I wanted. I plotted a course which would take me near the
Cape Verde Islands and from there I expected to keep on the sarie Latitude right the way acro
the AtULntic. It was impossible to get the trade sails up in that first
hop to Cape vT7erde .
•
.
Islands äs the wind was almost heading ne, but with fore and aft rig up, shd certainly made
'
good time and also in the right diraction. That part of the trip was one of the roughest
•
AND toughest. Not only were ve fighting the head winds, bmt the Guinea current was also-agair
us too and nost of the tine I tried to keep the engine ticking over to giire us an extra push.
.
The decks were continually wet and I was spskgdd all the time with the fine spirsy blowiiig ofi
the tops of the wsves. Odd leaks appeared in the decks and around the hatches. Yasne had been
out in the sun for such a long tine and all her~planks had shrunk. Practis'ally every day for
a week I would nop up water and try to nove the gear that was getting soaked beneath the deck
Svery stitch of clothing and blankets vraswet and I took every opportunity offered to get then
out in the sun to dry off. It v/as very hard then ss the sun would dry and the spray would wet
evrything. Once mildew got hold of anything it was finished and oy Job was to try to prevent
it. '•'enerally speaking I nanaged to save nost of the stuff, but quite a few white s^irts
had to be relegated to rags for cleaning the engine etc. Around 100 niles somth east of the

Islands I noticed Yasme v/as rolling a little and getting very sluggish. Glancing into the cabi
. "
saw that the floor was coteered to a denth of 6" with the local ocean and getting deeper.
•;
This was frightening äs the anount of water coning in was irapossible to handle with the snall
hand bilge punp and I \<as fighting a losing battle. Throwing the big engine punp into gear 1^
opened up the throttle äs far it vould go and disconnected it from the propeller to get the
additional power. Still punping on the hand punp I gazed into the cabin and watched the wtter

.i

.,
1^2
.
swirl around the floor. The tea jar had fallen into it, boxes of matches, peQcIls^,4v$)Y -.
- •

.

' , . . . . .

•• •

*

,

•

•, -t

bric a brac was floating around but I did notice that with both pumps going we w
holding our ownj but for how long could this last? I would soon tire of pumping and
.
•
engine might stop, in fact I knew it would stop. The water was sorJiign that with the
it would soon reach the magneto and then.. .it would be finished. Wanting to find theleakwv
yet afraid to leave the pump I sät there until my arm weighed like a piece of lead.
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hands made very little difference .and the wind and seas weren't helping any either. I
wohdered if we could nake the Cape Vercje Islands in time and beach her there, but 100 niles

under those condition wnuld Üke two whole days and I couldn't punp for that tirie, gosh, afte:
•
anvlhour I was ready to flake out and after that malarial bout I wasn't really up to Standard.
I just had £o find the leak and thats all there was to it. Leasing the pump, arms hanging
limply and my right band fixed permanently into the shape of the punp handle I waded through
•
the cabin wrenching up the floor boards. Apart fron the iron bailast and odd pieces of wood

and paper nothing could be seen« This was awful, the whole boat was stacked solid with jjear f:
from stem. to stern and to move the whole works would take days, also, where would I put it?
Trying to work systematically I started at the stern pulling every board up and looking into
u,

the depths of every cuboard. Drawers I pulled right out to see behinfl and in the process
many other bits of gear dropped in this oily sludgy water. The sight of the oil shook me too.
•
This
meant
that
the
water
had started
. '.•
~ to enter •the srrank
. . case
* • or' the
. gear box
• * and
• .no
• engine
i
•
v
' is goiiig to run very long using sea water äs a lubricant, Trying hard not to panic I worked
:

my way forward until I opened the door leading into the forepeak, This was the last cabin on
üasme and right in the bows. As I opened the door I was imaediately drenched with a jet of
water coning from the roo£, This was crazy. ..how could water pour in fron the roof? Straining
my eyes in the half light...ij vras dark outside and the tiny bulb in the forepeak was alnost
'

hidden with the Jet of water I passed through the waterfall and traced the jet with my hand.
Eureka!!!! I had sure found the leak. It was coning from the teilet. The valve which was a

i ••
non-return type wasUt working and had stuck up.. .maybe with the notion of the boat..I just
don't know. ..all I knew was, there was a jet of water L? in dianeter shooting straight up inl
•

''

'

'! -

' thev?;air, striking the cabin roof and then falling straight down and finishing up in the bilj
Grabbing the first thing that cane to ny hand....it was a bath towel, I stuffed it down the
hole and then wedged it with a piece of wood, It was purely a temporary neasure but at least
it vas stopping the boat fron filling. The inrush now down to a tiny dribble was easily

•
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handled t#" tb" e engine pump and it was with a big sigh of relief that I saw the
disappear from the floor of the saloon and heard the rattle of the pump which told1^,,. ,
completed its Job. Still leaving the pump in gear but slowing the engine down, I stdj
the teilet valve. to fix it for good. Hemoving the big waste pipe I was able to reach
valve OK...it had been jammed open with some stringy seaweed. I cleared it, then closec
up using a chunk of cläth to stop the darn thing opening again. That would h^ve to do
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I could strip it completely, but Ilwas very sure it wouldn't leak again. I wanted badly
clear up the mess in the cabin but getting Yasiae back on course again took priority. I had
been so busy foxing that valve that had failed to notice what was happeningjoutside, Yasme
•
had turned herseif right around and was heading back from where we had come, the mainsail
had jibed and in doing so had ripped it straight across in two places, It was trying hard to
flap itself to pieces when I got outside, and to^be greeted with that after what I had just
'.'
experienced ...well, It xjas exactly 2am and raining, The seas were a little wild and the
wind was far from being a pleasant tropical breeze and I had to get that sail down and sew it
up, It was either that or stay where I was with the chance of drifting back over the same
'-':''•'•

ground, Qnly those that have actually done it can appreciate what it is like to take down
a badly torn sail in a bad wind, then try hard to lay it out flat on an area that is hardly
big enough to place a pocket handkerchief, after which, to endeavor to sew it up whilst it
1

is soaking wet. Without going into all the gory details of sticking the needle through my
1 •
. • [''•"'•
•
••-.••
*
hand and leg, trying to hold the sail'flat whilst the wind did its level best to blow it
'
into the sea, I finally finished the Job, It was *by no neans a Job that vouEd stand inspectic
t;.
from a sailmaker, The sail wasza little rotten, but at least it was now in one piece and
could be used to propel me forward. Carefully äliding it back up the na st to avoid tearing
the darned thing again I oanaged to get ander way again. Throwing all the thread, needles anc
other gimmicks into the box, I lay back in the cockpit and rested the old body. What a night.
'
Dawn broke almost the same tiae I finished the Job and whilst I feit weary of limb, the
'
'
' M•''«
tiredness of the brain had gone and I decided it was high time I got cracking on some breakfast. To enter that cabin with all the filthy oil was heart breaking. The floor wasrlitteredL^
• - • • - •
•
'
• ' '
''
with every imaginable thing« Many books had been destroyed, and quite a few clothes were »
so impregnated with oil that I slung them over the side in disgust. The beautiful red carpet?
I had been so proud of was now a dirty brosn color and the iml had congealed into large
lumps all over iti As I cleared up the ness, so my feet got blacker and greasier so that

.
going on deck to check tip on things became quite a precarious occupatuon, I wonld slid
all over the place äs my bare 6ily feet would tough the smooth painted deck and it was
d week befdre things looked normal again., It took quite a few gallons of gas to clear it
but aprt from the smell, it dmdn't look too bad»
• •
I never actually came close enough to the Cape Verde Islands £o see any activity. I used
them solely for the pmrpose of a navigational check to strike off on the naxt course which
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would take me to the West Indies. That change of course changed ne too. Prior to this I

had feit despondent and miserable. ..everything had gone wrong and it seemed that I wauld
•
.
.
•
never reach the other side. Sails had ripped, ropes broken and so nany tiny things which had
built up to knoc& all my ambitions of sailing the Atlantic right out, but now, I had the
A.

füll benefmt of the real solid Trade Winds and with her two big Yankee Getoas goosewänged t>
s

out, Yasme creaned along äs though she owned the whole ocean. The decks tud firäed, all tno '
.
planks had now ezpanded to their normal sise and the leaks had stopped. I had all ny

clothing strung out in the rigging looking like a laundry, and the cabin had every ventilatr
opened to receive that wondefful clean air.

T^e engine I had put away for the duratio*

äs I reckoned it would never be needed until I reached the other side. Dai^y it would
to keep the dampness out of the nagneto and Charge the batteries, but after half andhour J;
W

the gas would be shutvoff, sea cocks closed and all would be siient aboard except for the\ s
•
;
f
- - .
•
' '•
.'• •
.
f , . . .,^ '. ' •
and with her beautifully shaped counter stern the seas would part äs they struck leaving
$ardly a. babble in the water äs she passed through, This was sailing.. .real ocean sailing
and what I had looked forward to for an awful long time. the. winfl blew sferongly every day

i and
night
never slackening.. .always in the same direction and only those who have feit tha(
''*.
•
•
eihiliaration of trade wind sailing can appreciate that steady wind day in and day out.
• '

\e times a particularly big wave would swcrop up astern and look äs though it would break

right over Yasme and crucfr her benea'th its many tons of solid water, but always and every
time she would lift herseif proudly and with the crest of the wave under her, she would / ,

*m

surf along like a. tiny dinghy. It seemed to pick her up and throw her forward a t a teriffic
. •' • ••• :•- •
.'• . •. .
• ,..
. - . . , ,. . . . j
• •' . •
. . . -Jak
speed, and at first I was very seared äs the water hissed alongside, Soon I became used Ijß''
. - ' • • . . . . / , Ta>
.this sudden lift and the rush and would often look forward to having the next high wave
come along. 14any times the teriffic strain told on the rigging and the sails and T was
'
.
'ri-n «n tha sails to carry out fepairs, The one trouble with using two sails

"

' " • • - " . - -

"" •

1Z.5
for trade wind wirk was that if one tore at any time, both would have to be taken in
that would automatically stop our headway, not to count a very unconfortabie time whilst
I did the sailing. On those light sails I was able to repair then with the sewing machine l"
had scrounged from ny Mother, but where the heavier mainsail was concerned, that had to be
sewn by hand all thebtine» That llachine although very rusty did fine work and also saved a

trenendous amountvof tinej I'd nerer go to, sea without a sewing nachine, I think they are the
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biggest asset one can iaave aboard. Every day I would studiously take the sun sights and nark
a little cross on the chart with a ring aröund it, and on that great chart showing the
thousands of niles of vater, that daily record would hardly show on it? 9 days out and I had
•

another big kick. I had cone to the fold in the chart which meant instead of seeing Africa
and the Atlantic, I would have to turn the chart over and then would see The West Indies
and the Atlantic. Whilst I was nowhere near the half way nark, the nere turn over of that
chart boosted oy norale quite a bit...from here on in I would only see the Aaericas and
Europe could be forgotten. That clean side of the chart was wonderful t o look at each day.
The other side had beome stained with coffee, tea£ pil and my sveaty hands for such a long
, time that there were nany times I could Hardiy see the notations I would giake on it daily,
but now tith this nice clean side facing up, every little cross stood out like a beacon.
Day by day the lihe of döts spread across the chart and neared the Indies . I had left
1

Bathiirst on the last day of Kovenber 195A and never dreamed I should reach the other side in

time for Ztnas, but äs time passed and we made such good headijay I reckoned that with any sort
. of luck I should be eating ray Christmas Turkey on dry land, Instead of a normal trip across
the Atlantic it had now resdbred itself into a race to get there before that great day.
Tt.was the 14-th day of Stecember.. .the aniversary of the rerrettable day I was born and here
was I in the middle of one of the greatest Oceans in the uorld. I just had to have a
. celebration, but without others there to share my joy it would be tough, but here goes, I
was going to have a go and see what I could nake of it. Cleaning up the cabin I laid a
<2y£/i-v
spotless white tablecbth and ecev cleaned the Icnife fork and spoon. ..for the ."irst time t
in nonths. Hext I got out seine dedent clothes, had a good i.-ash in fresh water and ehaved...
even put sone cream on ny hair and combed it...the first time for weeks and was it tangled.
T
Next I got out all the choicest foods in ny störe and really got cracking on setting up a
fine feast. Tasiae sailed herseif like a perfect lady all the tine and everything aboard was
o + QQ/lTr
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was ready for the feast. I had purposely not eaten that" day so that I could appreciate al

\e ch

it, There was canned chicken...actually I was going to save that for my Christmas at sea
but now reckoned on being ashore for that event, then crearaed potatoes, canned peas and
carrots topped off with a can of asparagus. After that äs desert I scoffed a large sized tin

of peaches mixed with strawberries and covered with cream and to wash it all down, sunk about
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three eups of coffee. By then I was so füll that I just couldn't get up-^to take ny sfternoon
sights, but äs there was very little chance of ny pcsition changing since noon, I just lay
back and went to sleep. What a birthday celebration, and with the happy though of ChriStuas
.•
ahead all my worries diäappeared. With the evening, I had renoved my Sunday togs and was now

down to shorts again. The radio was playing some Spanish nusic very softly and I was at peace
with the world. Day followed day, the miles sx;ept away äs I neared the other side and every

tiny cross on the chart marked another hundred and twenty oiles or so. I had great difficnltj
in adjusting nyself to the chance of tirie äs the longitude changed, and I found that it was
getting difficult to sleep at the iimeä I was supposed to. Bvery few days I would alter the
ships clock and give nyself another hour until I found that I needed to sleep in the day
and stay axrake at night. Whilst not \.n.shing to go i^tto all the technical details I noticed
that my course had swept in a wide circle southward instead of in a straight line, and
althoiigb I had tried hard to trim the sails to correct it, it still continued.. .1 can only
.
gather that there was a slightly southerly set acröss the Atlantis- besides bhe westerly
. one.

It looked to me also that instaed of striking Antigua my goal, I should be sliding

up to it from the south, but äs the current was helping me all the time, it didn'l bother
me an awful lot. There \7as no light on the Island of Antigua, but there was one on Desirade
the tiny island about 30 miles south east of Antigua, and äs I couldnlt be absolutely sure
. what time of the day I would sight Antigua, reckoned it would be a good idea to aim for
Desirade where at least I should aave the light to guide ne at night.
'- -*

It was the 21 st of Decenber and according to all my reckoning and navigation, that light on
•
Desirade should appear that night around llpm. Jumping arnund the deck, continually checkin^
• •
•
'
$
the compass, and then peering through the binoculars.. .long before the light should even be'<
>
there I drove myself frantic with expectations and anxiety. 3pm came and with it darkness
that only the tropics cane bring. The vänd still remained steady from the notth east and
v acma *.TQo i-mTMnrr i -iVi= a t/pnin äs she headed towards the Indies.

••;-.'•
Walking around like a

.-•••••.••....
TZ?
• ^' '•• ~
caged tiger I chain smoked

.

...

and drank coffee. All ättempts at reading

were useless äs I frefeted away there and hoped the time would ppss nore quickly. All
•
preparations had long been carried out for the landing. My British ensign was flying althoug
it should bkve been stowed away after sun-set. ..the yellow quarantine füg was stiff äs a
board with the strong breeze and I had checked and rechecked the chart and my calculations

until I saw logarithms in ffont of my eyes. T, at light had to be there on time but of cours
and drifted
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unless I could gake lasne move faster, it wouldn't appear until 11pm. 9pm came

to 10, then 10.30 and finally 10.45. The log trailing astern coupled with the westerly set
told me the light should now be seen if I climbed the mast up to the firstset of cross
trees. Uith binocs swinging around my neck I started to shin up the mast. The moon had now
,4
risen and the decks shcne vhite äs I climbed.. .those beautiful gyas looked wonderful äs
they strained äut pulling Yasme along. Reaching the crosstrees I straddled nyself there
and hoisted up the binocs... .there vas no need...there ahead was a bright white light _'!„
•
1

flashing on the horizon. I had memorised the nunber of seconds it flashed per minute Eany
.

times in the past few days and I counted, knowing all the time that it WAS the right li^ht.
This couldn't be possible. I had travelled over 3,000 riiles xd.thout sight of land or ship

,

and with my sextant, pocket watch and a set of table-ff had landed at exactly the spot I
aimed for. I was so excited that almost feil off the oast in my anxiety to get below and
.
log §his great event, As I slid down, so bhe light disappeared below the horizon, but I
•
.
's didn't care then äs I knew within a few minutes at the speed we were going it would be
.
;yisible from the deck all the time. Entering the log with my position, date and time I then
started the engine in the vague hope its pitifull couple of horse powerrwould get ne to
Antigua faster. The engine ran steadily with its usual pops and spurts, never smoothly but
' ': . . . .

at least it continued to grind away. Night turned into day...I hadn't slept all that night
.but had' been-fascinated with that bright light getting closer all the time. So äs flawn
broke, the light went out and there faintly on the borizon I could see the outline of the
Island. It was quite a fair way off, but having that iaüand äs a guide, I chanred

course

yery slightly so äs to inake the harbor of Antigua. Right bang ahead of me was the Island
'

• • ' " • • ' • / •

. . - ; . .

.

-

.

.

.

.

.

-

'

.

.

I wanfeed. As I got closer so it towereä higher and I could see the gfeen grass and trees f?
.
•
= - •
,
.
. U;.5
on its steep sides. Looking through the binoce There was no human to be seen , but that
was vcry obvious fron, the sailing directions and the chart....all the people lived over the
r,-maT. o-?^o nn^ i.rmiirl hardlv be ualkins around on those steep sides.

I rather expected to see some signs of other ships or maybe_ a c'änoe, tut
a thing there only the Island standing-alone and behind it the siAette of St. K.tts
Island. Closer and closer Yasme sailed räntil I reckoned it was high time I drppped the tradt
sails and just used a small jib and the engine. The chart told ne there was a reef around
tha part of the island and I didn't want to end this voyage by lanfling on it. Using my
.
band bearing compass to get an exact position I found it extrene2gr difficult to see the
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entrance of the harbor, and whilst I wanted to get closer to nake absolutely sure, was stil3
afraid of that reef which was no showing through a long line of ijhite surf. There was quite
a strong currenj; sweeping ne to the westerly end of fche island and I found that the jib and
the Engine coulctn't campete with it and slowly but surely I was being swept to the wrong
end. Hoisting the mainsail I nanaged to hold my own, but still it was really tough going in
that fast current to nake all the headway I wanted. Creeping slowly up to ny original posituon I tried so hard to find that entrance, but it nerjed in so well with the back-

J

ground of trees that even though I was only 200 yards away I just couldn't see it. I
thought oiß anchoring but the water-was far too deep for that. Well, this was a fine
Position to be in. I had sailed all these miles to get here, had found the island and now
couldn't find the hoie to go into to get ashore. The afternoon was wearing away fast and
if I didn't hurry up and find that darned entrance I should1».-Stucg out there all night
long.

M

Where the heck were all the native canoes I was supposed to see and where were aft

the bpats and ships that are supposed to visit the island? Doubts crept into my head that,> *.|| '
l
maybe J had struck another island that had the sane charao^teristics äs Antigua, but I
ruled that out. Somewhere there was a gap. ..adnitted it was only around 500 feet vri.de butJ
it.-was there...the book said it was there and I knew darned well that nö^one had shlfted.
in.the last few months, but to see it was impossible. llhy they didn't put a light there I
.couldn't understand, and äs things were going I feit pretty sure I should be there for some
time. ever daring to get in too dose, I cruised up and down that area, and äs I did, sc
it got darker until the Island disappeared and presented itself to HB äs a black blob
against the skyline. VJhat lousy luck I was getting, the nore I thought about Vit the more'-j
- - - »fw-j

peevBd I got. There only a few hundred yards away was a per^ect anchorage and I was too
.'
.
bling to see it...0h Well, only one thing to do and that is to steer out to sea and circle
until noming and have aoöther go, but what I e^ected to see thcn a^ainst what I had just'!
seen I hadn»t a clue. IThat the blazes was that? iSm sure I saw a light noving there

149
the peak of the Island but what anyene was doing there at that tlme of nlght was un
•
v
Oh well, nothing nore to do except stooge around, There it was again...another light. %'
groped into the darkened cabin for the signal lanp and tried a few -flashes with it in
general dieection of the light. Ho ggpd, I was just wasting the battery, but äs I hadn't\g

inorse code on the unresponsive shore. Up and dovn all the time, trying hagd to l:eep that
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nisshapen blur in sight all the tine. By this time the weather had siirted to deteriorate .
and v.u. ^ V,'_^L. ou.0. ^lü—0 Ccü."rc_-^ __i_uir.-Ljj.£)
and what uiththe swift current flowing alongside the Island I was having a tough time in

keeping üasme right side up. Tacking back and forth finding with every tack I was fast losing

ground and drifting to the western end of the island. I aanaged to keep sonie sort of position
with the engine running on its one cylinder....the other three had long since given up the
ghost, but that little extra power at least helped to keep ne in sight ofi the island.

,i

Still flashing the lamp at that blur which denoted land and security to me I wandered up
.
and down that stretch of ocean alniost crying with annoyance over the trhole deal. Looking
'below.at the clock I saw it was then well after 8pm and knew it would be a long miserable
* •"**'
night without sleep. Up and down...this was absolute hell and the prospects were just äs
.
lousy for the norning, but I had to do it. I had now reefed the Hainsail right down and had
the saallest jib hoisted, the wind was really rising and bringing with it a very choppy sea
•-

'so things became very uncomfortable. I had long since forgotteh the fact that I was soaking
wet,and sitting there in the cockpit in a pool of water was hardly the thing to build ones
(

raorale...! tfes very unhappy.

No answering flashes had cone back to oy efforts.,1 didh't

ezpect any so I wasn't disappointed.

Still watching the shore I noticed a red light in the

distance, then it disappeared and a green o$e came into view. I sent a series of flashes in
-.
• .
their direction and then a blinding sesrchlight shot.out fron the centre of the navigation
. lights of the boat coning towsrd me. At last...I wondered how they had managed to find me in
that blackness, but of course I had all ny deck lights on and would be äs visible äs they.
Withinga few ninutes I saw the prows of a re^lly sleek motor yacht breaking through the

;t

water, the spray thrown high äs she tore along at 15 knots through that nasty sea. She was &
lit up from stem to stern like a Christinas tree, and the rails -»eemed to be lined with
dozens o& people. Ehe skipper of the yacht quickly circled ne and with a very fine piece
of seamanship rounded up alonside and tossed ne a line, I soon lashed it to my "inch foravrd
'
v
and

Within seconfls nf WW TnplHncr +.h« h-i+.n'h
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I lashed ny heim for a few ninutes whilst I ran forwnrd to drop the nainsail, theV V-^- ;•..:.'
only the jib up to steady the Yasne, I closed down the throttle of the engine and p\ <,<*.
\

this beautiful yacht to take over conpletely. Eis powerful searchlight lit up the who%/ <-'••
ti

f

ofl the nountainous Island äs he swept it bacfe and forth looking for the entranee, then\
though naking up his sind on the course, he swunh; his ship es though to head staright in,
the side of the iäland. 1-Iaking abotit 7 knots vith Yasne alnost planinr astern he carried oi
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to-.'ards what looked to ne like a solid wall. Istill couldn't see the entranee, but he sure
knew his wcy around there. As we closed the shore

so a faint line of srrf showed either side

of us ss he entei ed the tiny reef fringed pass into the harbor. Directly ne entered so the
wind was broken by the highbnountains and peace settled on the water. Still keeping dead
astern of hin we wound in and out through the treachescrous waters ~nd then cane into
English Karbor, the finest haven in the wholeof the liest Indies. It was still very dark
but Bill the skipper of the other Yacht soon brought us both safely alongside the harbor
wall and we all got tied up for the night. This was eure a bad entry for ne after the
Atlantic, but I didn't care, I was safe and ashore and w_:s it good to feel good solid dry
land under iny feet again after all that tine atfiea. Standing there talking to about 30
W
people it once the land started to rock and roll under ny feet and I really thought I
should be land sick. I was invited up to Conmander Kicholsons house to neet the crowd and
, have a spot of chow, but I was so tired and excited at the thought of ny accomplishennt
.

that it was impossible to eat.

Custons fomalities were alnost negligible here and apart

from a few notes iaken byc - a very snart native policcran, that was the end of the red tape.
That evening we all sät talking about ny crossing ,tmd I learnt that this harbor was tho
favorite port of entry to all yachtsnen who crossed the Atlantic, and I raet i.;any there who l
had ajready cfossed, but no single handers. I suppose it r.iust havebeen around 3an before
the party broke up and we all returned to out boats for a snooze.

The following day was

spent in straightening up Yasne and getting all the gear ashore to dry it out, The harbor
was per..'ect for yachtsnen. I was able to tie Yasne up alongside the wall which :.ieant that I
could go ashore at any odd rionent without the thought of having to row in a dinghy. Pdght

; ",

p

alongside there was plenty of grass where I could lay out ny sails to dry and there cwere
plenty of places to stow gear whilst I overhauled the interior of the boat. . . .this was a
real haven after the Atlantic. I will try to give you a 'rief iclea of the harbor. It is the
•

oiily aarbor in the ".Test Indies that is hurricane proof being completely euclosed with high
iiountains. I suppose the naxii.run depth there is a minimun of 20' so practically any sea
going yacht can enter and anchor with safety, also there is plenty of fresh water available
and every day a West Indian chap will come around in his car and take orders for grub, so I
had very little to worry about on that srore. Of help there was plenty. ..the West Indian la
are all willing to ;<lve a hand and are all pret$y good sailors cnd able to do practically
'
any work on the boat even to making sails....the pay they get is so pitifully small that I
•
wondered how they were able to live...but they do. English Harbor was Lord Nelsons pet
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Spot, and it was liere where he.acted äs Adrniral that all his ships would congregate for
'
overhaul before going out into the Garribean and playinfe havoc with other ships. The quay
still bis-ällatbe original buildings that were there in Nelsons day. ..the Adnirals House,
Q

The Qfficers quarters etc, and aprt fron these are placed the nast house, the sail lofts
and every other building that was then necessary to maintain a fleet of men-o-war. Whilst
.
.
nany of these buildings had becoiae almost ruins, a collection of citizens of the Island
headed by the Governor Sir Kenneth Blackburn formed a society kncran äs "The Jriends of
•

English Harbor" and they have now isanaged to tebuild the entire harbor and nake it äs it
,
.
was hundreds of years ago. I though the place very interesting and it reeked of history. . .
even the massive capstans wäre there where the old galleons would be pulled over onto'their
sides to clean the böttoas.. .knoun äs carreening. These capstans would need possibly 4-0 Eten
to turn to prulltthe massive woodan ships over and I could visualise this happening äs I
stood there and gazed over the harbor. The Adnirals house has now been converted into a
Euseua where there are ezhibited oany
things used inr.bygöne days...the entire place is
•
historiff without being nusty äs so many museunis tend to be,

Conmander Hicholson and his

farJLly have taken over the Pay House where in those days of yore the seanen irauld draw
their measly coppers for nonths of real hard lahor.

Surrounding the harbor on the peaks .

.
of the hills are still the structures of gun enplacenents in remarkably good state or
preservation even though they haven't been touched for years, and here and there, I could
see the old time cannons with nuaErous cannon balls lying around.

I spent Eany hours ikiusfii

toiiring and talcing photos, and on rare ocassions when I was able to get a lift into the
aain town St. Johns, would aake shopping ezpeditions in the rtumerous modern störe s.
I rarely went to St. Johns äs although it was the main town, it had little to interest
-

and I prefferred to wander over the countryside and see the sugar plantations and

cot ton. v;hich are their nain sources of revenue, not forgetting the rum which they inake
plenty of.at a very cheap price...öne could get conpletely tight there for a few cents.
Scattered around the Island are the old sugar milld where the cane would be crushed, but
are now nonlonger in use äs all this sort of thing iä done with modern machinery.
Christeas was drawing near and I was overjoyed one day to hear Christnas carols being sung
to the nusic which at the time sounded like a Philharmonie orchestra. I dashed out from the
cabin to see a crowd of West Indians or I should really say Antiguans playing Instruments
•
which I can " ruthfully call oil drums. This was the real genuine Antiguan Steel Band and I
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was amazed uhat they were doing with these oil drums and the beautiful mmsic that emanated
fron then. Briefly the druns had been cut at varying depths, the shallower giving the
higher ränge of notes and the deeper giving the base, The lid or topnof the drum was harnmer
concave, and the hamnered part had a series of sinailer concavities bashed into it, each
••
part giving a different note. Armed with a pair of stic&s with leather knobs, these -lads
would tap or drum on the various parts of the drum and produce some of the finest music
inthe \rarld» They played classics never once missing a sharp or flat and to acconpany the
band would be a few of them playing wooden whistles. Their singing was something out of thi
world and I spent many hours recording tue for posterity. If one cara be enthralled with
snsic of bhat type, I sure T.ms,and I would often go many niles to sit and listen to this
beautiful rmsic. Guitars were there to9,but they seeined to be lost in the drums and the
plaintive tone of the vhistle. .. .they were good, realljr good.
After Christnas they would be around the dockyard playing night^y, not for any reward but
because they have music in their souls, and to watch them dancing nade me want to get up
and join in the haunting rythm. Uherever I went I would heac imisic, and it really shook me
one day to see about ten cöuples dancing at the airport in the waiting room vollst they
waited for their plane to arrive. . . .the iiusic was their o\m voices and one or two nondancer

.
drumning on the chairs with their fingers...they could make rjrbhm and music from anything;,
:
Chris'tnas time v/äs wonderful. I had my dinner aboard another Englishnans yascht after viUii
we all went into town to paint the joint red. T^ey have some wonderful restaurants there
and every one is fitted out with a steel band and plenty of room to dance.. . .the Antiguan
x/ould die if you stopped him dancing.. .even the tiny children will move their bodies to
the beat of a drum and I was fascinated to see these tots hardly able to stand, shuffllng in
the dirt to the chant of the nusic. They,, are wpnderful people and always -so friendly..
-'*;'.

153
ifew Years 3ve came along and a crowd of us went to a breakfast dance in St. Johns. By this
tine I had learnt the system of their dancing and had no trouble in getting 011 the floor
withAut naking a fool of rayself . .»that music really gets you. So it went on into the nlght
'V-"':'-

.

.

.

.

.

and into the wee snall hours and still 'they all danced, neter seemimg to tire, but
fast fading and aus t have tumbled off to sleep in a corner. I was rudely awakened by the
• sinple process of having my chair tipped up by one of the boys äs he screamed at the top of
his voice that it was iime for breakfast. Bleary eyed and aching in ewery bohe frbm the

aneamic
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dancing and unconfortable bed, I staggered up the stairs to the eating joint. A couple of
eggs, s one stringy bacon and sorae other green things glared at me fron the plate

and still feeling half asleep dag into it. Jlrst the .eggs then the bacon disappeared and I
stuck one of these green things in my mouth and started to chew . Slowly iny tongue began to
burn, then my throat. . .my eyes started to water and within a few minutes my mouth, feit äs
.

••

though it was on fire....I had chewed a real West Indian pepper, the really potent type
and now J was sufferinga

Spitting the remains out I filled my mouth with water, coffee tea,

an/thing that was liquid to kill this horrible burning. The pain was extruciating and tears
came to my

eyes äs I tried hard to withstand this agmny. Hve minutes passed and bjr this

time my lips feljj äs though they had been stroked with a red hot poker, and to make it q11
worse, the boys screamed with laughter at my predicament. Too rauch in pain to get nad I just
sät there trying every method I could think to ease the pain, but in all, it lasted for four
hours before I \tas able to even speak.....Heaven help anyone who ebqn mentions pepper s to me
Back in the harbor again and slowly Yasme was beginning to take shepe again, her weather
worn paint and varnish taking on a new look äs each coat was carefully applied and rubbed Äa
down, until very soon she looked eveb better than the day we had both left England. Many
modifications had been carried out in those preceeding months and with every one, she had
become easier to manage for singla handed work. I'd had some good fun In Antigua and was
soon ready to depart, but had one thing to do before lealring. The Friends 0 f Eaglish
Earbor were to have their

Annnal Acqua Show and I was one of the blokeä cfebsen to give a

hand out. Ky speciality vras water skying, but in this case I had to do my stirnts in the darl
with only flood lights to show the way. I was hardly conf ident of my ability to do the
water jutap amd other antics in that stygian darkness, and the time came for me to take off
with the vinnnrftirgfe speed boat tearing along at 30 mph. Taking off was perf ect and äs my
Partner in the boat rounded the harbor so I made ny 'Jump, For a few-seconds, flying over^

the inclined ramp I feit my skis slide to one sidä and feit I should c me a real smack Sn
the water, but luck stayed vdth me and äs I left thö ramp and soared into the air my "boüy

straightened up and I made a perfect landing. I thanked my lucky starts that I didn't have •'
..£*.
do it again...the rest of the show aas comparitavly easy and it was a nlce ending ^o a perf<
stay in Antigua.

I had arranged to laave a veefe after the show, but who should .come into t'

harbor were my old pals fron the Moana«, This really called for a clebaation and also an
*

alteration of plans, so throwing all the future out of the windou. I decided to stay on and
enjoy their Company. We had lots of fun skin diving there. I rdckon that the finset .swimmi
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in tb.H world was around Antigua and I learnt a lot fron them. 1-Iy camera was going füll bla
with undersea shots...the cocal formations, the beautiful colored tropical fish all made up
a new world to me, and I would spend bnurs in the water never tiring but getting more
fascinated with the underwater sights. Chasing the parrot fish with a spear was real good
sport and they are no raean adversaries. Thäy would swim in and out .of the coral reef s in an
•
'
". •*.
•
-;
endeavor to escape our spears. We never-rused:",the "Acqua Lung" for this sport äs it made the
catch too easy and was hardly giving the flish a fair bfeak, but these parrot fish I reckone
;;ere the spartest I had ever seen. There were also nany turtles around, but always they swa.
too deep for ine and in anytcase, our spears
would never penetrate their hard shell.
.
'•
Well, we had lots of sport between us but the tine had to cone vrhen we parted, and whilst I
stayed on for another weak to vra.it for sone spare parts for ny engine, they pushed on to
other fishing grounds in the Caribean. My next port was to be 5t. Thomas in the Virgin
Islands owned by the United States» They weren't too far Erway, but the seas were plenty
irough at the tine and I knew the trip would be an unpleasanj; one. Clearing the harbor and
dodging the reefs that I had come to know to well, I skirted the iä&and and nade course to
Sabre, a tiny rocky island far to the north. Whilst many of the Islands in the West Indiee
have no lighthouses, they are -/isible rnost of the tine against the sky and also there are
always the actual lights on the island gleaiaing through the darloiess giving me a guide. I
*
made a very fast passage up to Sabus but didn't try to land owing to the heavy seas, then
changing course, headed toirards St. Thomas. The beauty aböut nateigation in these waters iä
that one is able to see all the islands at one time or another and it is not easy to get
lost, so in that short trip I had no reason to use celestial naviagtion and that was anothe
big veight off my minfi.... how I hate mathematics in any shape or form.
Saba left far behind so St, Croix came up on the port hand, then in the distance the lieht?
..

of Ghcrlote Amalie the main harbor of 5t. Thonas caiae into view on the starboard band.
'
r/ith lots of buoys to nark the chsnnel I found very little difficulty in entering the grar
harbor, and tying up alongside the Custons V/harf waited to be cleared by those very
-

iraportant officials. This'was my first sight of American territmry and I was awed with'the
'/'
thousands of large American cars running around the place after being in such primitive
areas. The American Navy lads came along and supplied ne with big fenders to ppevent Yasr
fron banging the quay wall, and later the officials boarded ne with their streams ofl paper
I have to adnit that vhilst tiröre seemed to be sheaves of forms etc to vra.de through, they
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were all very helpful and courteous and in very little time I was free to tage Yasme 'front
the Quarantine area and put herein the Yacht Basin. Motoring down I was given a mooring t
a very cheerful blöke fron the yacht club, and was soon ashore to taste some of the deli^h
of real .civilisation.

Charlote Amalie is a niniature New York and was so different to an

British place I had ever visited. The Island was so tiny yet It had eirery modern conyenier
known to man.

Ify firstfeisit.was to a drug störe where I paid a fantastic price for a gla

of real nilk, Perhaps this nay sound siDJLy to sone, but I had lived on canned m/llr for a y
and the thought of real fresh cow Juice nade mjr nouth water...I think I drarJc about 3 quar
to satiate ny desires. I had acquited quite a few dollars in different ports I had visited
so was able to get by there,...ny British travelers checks were uselss, but äs I only had
fei: of then wasn't vrorried too rauch» Actually I found a few Araericans who were going to th
Brmtish Uest Indies and they very kindly exchanged their dollars for ny checks...so everyo
was happy.

2asrie had talcen quite.a caning-;in that short distance and her sails were

beginning to show signs of the nany hours they had spread theriselves to the T;eather...I wosoon have to thinlc about getting some new ones, but where was another problen that would
have to take care of itself later. I had one person to see in the Island...Dick Spenceley
At the start of r.iy voyage a friend of mine had fitted rne up with a sr:iall short wave
transmitter for energency use also an old governnent surplus receiver...the receiveö vras n
working too well naybe because it ha.d fallen off its shelf a few time s in the Atlantic
crossing and cracked the chassis, and the transmitter hadn't worked at all, but I had been
told by soneone to call and see Dick äs he was about the only chap there who could help me
. •

with this busted gear« I had his adress so off I went to see hin. Climbing up the' narrow
street junping for ry life every few ininutes to dodge the strean of taxis that tore all ov
the place, I finally reached his house up on the hill»...I was to meet my first Americc

«56
Strolling up that ateep narroutstrect lined with neat clean houses I finally found Dicks plac
A high wall confronted nie alongside a tall bld house...a long verandaf streching füll len°"th
one end being high in the air the other reaching the road äs the slope of the hill merged wii.
it. Somewhat shy about knocking on the door of a perfect stranger I waited a while to pluck
up sufficient courage to knock on the door, then hoping Dick vroujdn't get too auch of a shocl
at neeting a very vscruffy Englis&man I banged on that big door and waited. A dmg barged and
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there through a gap in the door noticed a massive retriever, . .naybe it was an oversize cho'w I
" ' • '• |
have never been an authority on breeds of dogs, but I aus t adnit it looked a little ferocious
peering through that slit. Still I waited. and finally the door was opened by a ladywho I
.
discoverecl was Dicks vife. A little hesitant I told her who I was and why I had come and :she
lost little tine in fornalities before inviting ne in.

I have travelled oanjzr niles and have

yet to find anyone äs charrning äs her-. She did all she could to nake ne feel at '.hörne and befo
very long I was conplete^y at ease and talking of ny travels äs though I had knovm her for"
.
years.
Later Dick came in and after the usual introducticns etc we had a long talk about
ny radio.

Its difficult to describe Dick even though I had nany associations with him ove ;

the folloiv'ing tliree or four nonths/ 1-Iaybe around 50, tall, aroitnd 6 1 and definitely without

any spread around the iniddle . . . his pipe rarely leaving his nouth was one of those snall bria
things and the person I knew äs Dick \;ould cease to be directly that pipe disappeared. His sl
slow American craul uas friendly and he x-rasted fev; words never using four when two irould do.
He is a £reat guy and I have a lot to thanlc him for äs this future störy will teil... he becaim
a friend, ths sort of friend that nany people would love tö have, the type that noney couldn'-;
buy. ... I once said to hin and his wif e that should I have the chance to choose another father

and rnother they would be the ones. . . .thats the sort of people they were. Well, without going
into all the fine details I discovered Dick was one of those people knoim äs "Hams" in other
words, an Amateur Hadio Operator, the hobby being to construct a radio receiver and a transnitter and talk to other hams all over the uorld using this equipaent. Often I would go into
his radio "Shack" the term is used by all amateurs world wise regardless of wether their shack
<
be a palace or a broken down old barn in the back yard. . .."Shack" is the universal term in eve
country.

Dicks siiack had some wonderful gear in it, he had been at the gane for nany years

and was also acting äs one of the editors of an Araatejcr Radio 1-Iagazine known äs "CQ Amateur
Radio l-Iagazine"

I found great pleasure in listening to people all over the world talii

him and often wondered what i t would be like to be in.hld position.. ..little did I know"

•

the future would bring for rae in that particular line.

I spent a lot of tine at DicJcs

house, practically dinfing with hin daily and also attending the local novie house each
evening. ..the novies was his one rela:xa£ion away fron his radio gear...known äs his "RIG"
I had plenty of work to do on Yasne, she needed paint and varrdsh, also the sails were in
.
sorry s täte having been ripped up pietty badly in her passage fron Antigua.. The nanager oi
the yacht club was very helpful in very way and gave ne a nooring there to uork fron. All
the saus cane ashore and I spent nany pleasant days sitting in the warm sun sewing the
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great rips. Actually it was very silly to spend so auch tine in doing all this work äs the
sails were pretty rotten, but the treasure ehest was pretty low at the time and it.looked
ne äs though I should äarere

to get a few nore dollars before I should be able to affprd a

suit of sails, so on I went with the sewing, It was very pleasant there, I would have mär.
people come and tailc to 'ne, and the American accent always intrigued ne and I soon made Ic
of friends.

•

I shall always tkmenber the day when FTan the nanager of the Yacht Club asße

ne to crow with hlm on his Yacht the Aztec. She was a beautiful ship around 60' overäll ar
vith her ketch rig would cer&ainly show a good burst of speed. There was to be a race late
.
iihilst I would ?have loved to enter Yasae, her sails were in too bad a shape to attenpt ar
thing like that, also she was so laden down with gear that it would have taken several day
to uhload all of it to nake her fast enough to ccnpete with the other yachts, so the crewi
Job was nost acceptable.

Everyone aboaid was a real sailing type and each of us had a jot

....nine \ias to handle the head sails and see thay were trinmed right to catch the slighte
puff of winfl and take every adavantage of it. This was to be a good race, the wind had COE:
up pretty high and also the seas were shoxd.ng lots of whlts horses. Aatec \-ras heavy and st
and she would relish this type of weather. The gun went off and the yachts, sails gleanir
white in the sun snept pc st the ttunnittee boat and out into the sea. The bigger yachts
qickly took the lead...Aztec being with theia. Once out of the protecting harbor, \re heelec
hard

over uith decks awash spray flying high in the air and drenching the crew. This was

real sailing and all aboard were thoroughly enjoying theneelves. I has stationed nyself;fa
out on the bowsprit to watch the set of the head sails, and in that precarious positlon 3^.
i
stayed calling out instructions to other nembers of the crew who would either pullin or.j
'
release the ropes to trixa these sails. Being in a nountainous area we had quite a fair amo
of sail tririming, but we were holding our own with the_ faster boats. So äs we got furjhear

\.

•.
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from land so the xdxid and seas cane higher and more vicious, Carrying every stitch of
cüi

the nev dacron genoa almost pulling the, winch from the deck^we screamed through the
Aztec leapt ahead of the lighter boats. Ue were doing fine when suddenly there came a
from above, the sound all sailors hate.. .theripping of canvas, The flying jib, a sail of
naybe 500 square feet ripped right across, there was a flapping sound, then the whole sail
literally telew itself to piecesuleaving nothing but Ifaihe luff rope hanging fron the nastliead.
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This was disastrous to our leading position, I could alnost feel Aztec sloxj- down äs we lost th
po^rer of that terrific sail high above the decks. Try äs we would with other sails, none had
the same e.^fect äs that jib, and slowly we dropped astern. Thiswas heartbreaking to all of us
after taking thelead, but that x.'asn't the end of it, F^ans vife came up fron the saloon where
sta0> had been preparing some coffee for us and really put the lid on the day...."There's
water over the cabin floor"

"It's flooding the whole place"

F^an handed the heln

to one of the lads and ran below. I came in fron the bowsprit and also had a look. It was
a shambles below. I had seen this on the Yasme once before and known the horror of havlng a
bad leak, but in this case we had a Mg crew and weren't too far from land. All ideas of
conjjinuing the racje were abandoned äs we swung around to return to the harbor. I left my
Job äs headsail trinmer and went below to get the engine started, ^-aturally the engine driven
bilge pump was guomed up with all the paper that had got into the.bilges, so I spent some
fe.

pleasant t ine s grubbing down there getting i t free. With the pump working and two of the bojts
*
••
on the big hand pump we nanaged to hold our own but it was real tough going. Still holding all
sail and engine füll out we headed homeward. In place of ike exailiration came a deep
despondency over the crew and our tiain thought s were to get that ship back to port before
she sunk under us, Theleak had become worse and now the entire cabin x-jas avcsh with the chonce
p

•

that soon the engine wouldbe flooded. There were plenty of. baost around so we had no fear for
our lives, but äs with all sailors we wante: to get -bat ship back ih one piece...and wexwere
going to do it.

That harbor entrance seemed nillions of niles x-ray, and the seas were doing
-their very best to push us back, but slowly we nafie it, and once in the shelter of the high

mountains, the wind dropped aid we headed to the quay xrall under power dropping the ssils äs
,

we approached our haven. It seemed that ths leak stopped äs lowered thecamras which led ne
to believe that ti.oit :-": vras caused through the excessive strain of over can^rassing. HeachiH|*i
the wall we quickly tied up and I stuck a mask on and dived below to inspect the hüll. The
tmublfi i,m.c3 -o-nr^- nV.-irimis to ne nno.e I looked under the boat. , .the rarboard strake, that is

-
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the plank that joins the keel, had cone away fron its proper position. All the caulking had
dropped out leaving a beautiful 1" gap for a length of 8l. As the boat heeled with the wind
do the gap would open up nore each tine penaitting the sea to enter...had' we decided to drop
the sails outside a d notored in things uould have been less frightening, but we ireren1^ to
know that,

Borroiäng an Acqua Lung, I dived belov: the Aztec arned with sone caulking cotton

and 3 harmer...the nornal nallet used for this purpose would have been tiselss äs it is too
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laarge and also solid wood. I suppose I spent about an hotir down therE filling up that crack
with cotton, but gradually the leag stopped and so we nanaged to clear the water out. This
was purely a tenporary Job and later the following day, Fran took the Aztec to a neighboring
island andJ. had the Job done properly on the slipways where it could be renoved frok the
watör altogether.

That ±rip over to Tortola to get Aztec fixed was a really pleasant voayge.

Whilst only 20 niles away, we notored through the iri.de channels made through the nountaino'äs
islands, and below us could be seen the coral reefs shini:"^ through the clear dsep wEter.
The coral vollst being very beautiful and coloured is alsocthe dread of all sailors and
fisherraen, A reef will tear the bottom out of the toughest boat and will rip nest to pieces
very quickl-y, Should you touch it whilst sv/imiiing it will sting and cause a rash, and if you
are unfortunate in really rubbing it hard it will talce large cironks of flesh off infecting it
at the saiae tine...this will rcally Imock you out for quite a while and be very unplsaasnt...
moral....don't touch the darned stuff, even if the girl friend doeä xrant sone to take hone...
'
i t loses its color directly its exposed to the ait for a while and all you have is a nixed up
Etess of white rocky coral. 3ur>pose soiae pecpje like it around the place. but I can't stand it.
Whilst in Tortola, this tiny British Idland north of the liest Indies we spent a while

nshore

to see the place.and found very little of interst other than nany pseudo Anericanised liest
Indians, Owing to the large influx of Anericau tov.rists to the island and also the flow of
dollars, they are beconing more Araerican than British, and to ny knowledge, is the only
British possession that uses Anerican currency nore tlian British. I returned to Tortola, but
noEe of that later.

$4

Eaving put Aztec^iniöjseaworthy condition again, we returned to ;Jt. Thoma

and there I spent sone tine in using ny knowledge äs watchnaker to earn a few dollars to
•
carry me on my way,
0 e day Fran came to ne and suggested I night be able to help hin
out. He had .bought a sunken vnreck in the harbor of St. Johns in Tortola and wished to salvage
all the gear posiible fron it

this boat had burnt to the water lir.e and had sunk in

depths varying fron 20 to naybe 1501. l'y e:qoerience .-t salvave ;:ork nnd USQ of the Aco.ua luns •

•
•• •
, . • • • . . ,,. .
v?wa*s to prove useful to both Plpan and myself. Ibr him it would produce the '•useful parts of
bis Investment, and to nie' söne really - needed
bucks
to fit out• tasme-,. 'Fitting out-—,_• ^r~~~
iztec
Tor
•• " •
.,
• -"•*"•
<• ,. *
ttis'Hxip liecessitated a lot. of work but soon'we were on our wäy and 3 hours later" anchored
';' äver the t/reck, its outline faintly visible through ths cloudy uater, This was to be q' lousy
job, Before e\en starting I knew what we were going to encounter, but I had agreed to do it
*T*',

and that was that. The first day was apent in getting Aztev anchored secureiy fore and aft

. •

.

- "

,

•

•

.
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to prevent noirenent fron ,the rise and fall of the tide, then' we rigged derricks and tackle
to hoist the salvage over the side. Of labor we fessterecruited about a dozen natives to do all
the pulling on the ropes and then off I went over •> the side with a twin bettle Acqua lung
>

.

'

-

'

^

.•

•" , ' ' • > • - .

>

" : ' • . , •

a lead belt around my middle to investigate the wreck. It had sunk on a steepl slope
•

and was lying at an awkward angle, but still not too deep to get all the stuff pp, I was
•
troubled mainly with the undercurrents which would pick ne up like afeather and throw me
••-

-

:

,-*

,

•
l

against the cöral. Even putting long thich pants and Jersey didn't preirent ne from getting
cui up. The daroed stuff ripped the clothing to pieces and ne too even though I had weighted
nyself doim vn.th all the lead I could find aboard. It wasa lousy Job, but I worked solidly
every däy for qröund 6 to 7 hours before packing in. Mach of the stuff had to be sawn away
'•

•

.

•

,

•

.

•

-

'

'

•

'

,

*

'

:

•

'

.

with' a steel saw and down there, every stroke was agony and drained ny strenght very quickly,
'

,

'

:

.

'

'

.

i

"

'

-

,

'

I suppose the Job that would have taken about;lten ninutes ashore was taking about an hour v
"
.
' . • . . . .
.
'under a 100* of water, and the few odd. times I was forced to use a hammer it was alnost a
.
. • '
. . ..;
- • • .
. ; • . ;-•
.
-.
;.:
f arce,' I would swing with all my strength and the hanner would final 1 y hit the target with
•

•

no more than a sli^it tap hardly floing anything at all, The whole thing was denoralising
.
•
• •
and,- very tiring. Practically aä.1 the tine I would have a few sharks to keep ne conpany
they
» kept
i their distance and - never
. bothered
.. • . . me in
. any- way,, It was the smaller fish that
.
•
a nuisänce,. particularly a big grouper. He would swim around me for hours and then hover
"' :
•"'•-..-.'
. near my head» Sonetimes his
scaly
body would scrape against
ne, but never did he attempt to
' - . " ' , .
. use that. great
. . big
. nouthful of teeth on ne, At first I was
, afraid and prepared to
• defend
myself with a puny knife and spear, but after awhile, I grew quite attached to thls old
devil who would always keep ne conpany, Now and ggain he would flip away to swallbw a snaller
fish that had becone too curious, but for the nost 'tine, he would glide around and' jje ster .
ne whilst I was at work, This ship had beon a fine craft, all her rigging was stain&fcfes
.
and every fitting bronse, but to get it all off was truly a chore, but ultiinately the whole
•
•
"Infl' inaö aT->nmlrl

Ätr4-a/> ovirl all

-hlio-h T.rr) es l (=-f+. T.TCIO -h.ViP- P>nrinP(-

Dh ViTot.her. Was

"bhat a

i n b "to

<w

.

.

,

]tfind* Apparently it-had fa len from the vreek äs- she,,burnt and was somewhere among t e deep

. . .

V -;%?;"-

: . . - ; • •

branch coral that coyered^tbe harbor bed« I must have walked and swum "miles in my search tut
.

']

••

.

-

'

'

'..

.

finally discovered it down a deep.crevice of coral. It had slid down end first and was
locked^sblid in the crack. Cables were lovered and I managed to get a chain around it,bi)ut
every .time the strain \?a.s put on, it yould twist and fall deeper into the crevice. I nust
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have come up three' tines to get the bottles of air renewed before we fübally got that thing
• •
'
'
••
aboaird.lt was a massive chunk of machinery and directly we got it clear and chocked on the
.
'
deck, FTan siarted right away • stripping it doun and puuting all theparts in a barrel füll of
.
'
•
•
• ',
.
bil» Well, nov ve had the engine there was nothing more to do. A local bange was eoming to
pick up the keel that being too heavy for iis to handle, btit esrery thing eise of value had
' " ;. '

:

i

f

i

-

been removed and off we went back to St, Thomas. I'd had and -unpleasant but interesting tine
and yas sorry to leave my fishy friend, but there was lots to do on Yasne and I was getting a
..
little; tired of being on someone eise s boat when my own was calling to me.
QN ;my return I went to- see Dick and it was that day he suggested that I incorporate with
1 .
'
.
my trip an Amateur Radio expedition, Now I feel that this will need a little explanatlon to
the; uninitiated äs .it did'with me, so here goes, and I hope you get the idea äs Harn radio
pops'up quite often in the rest of the störy.

.

•

'

• ; . • • .

. • • • ' .

•• ,

ilrst we must understand that,"Harns1* have one ambition and that is to be able to talk to
other., countries in the warld or anong themselves using equipment they have.built themselves.
•"'

-

'

•

"

,

'

•

•

„

•

-

"

-

,

-

'

..

. ' „ . „ , * • '

^

.

-

'Many:will buy proprietury branded receivers and transmitters, but the ultimate aim is the
same. There is one branch. of Harns known äs the "HS" crowd and that branch specialises in
•
' ' • ' * ' .
reaahing äs many different countries äs they can either by International morse code or by
•

:

•

vöice; using a nicrophone. Here we must go to another part of the story« Every country in the
•
world iasby International law to have a means of identification on the air, e,g. America
wall use the prefix of W or K, England will use,G, Australia VE, Hew Zealand ZL and so on.
After the letter will come a number an d then more letters.. .the number will invariably
denote the area of the country concerned äs in America U6 would be California, W 2 New York«
and finally the following letters will Be given to the individual Ha^ äs his own call,..an
'• ' • .
'''•'"-.•••..'
'
. . ' ' ' •
•
; Amateur'Radio Call'Book is issued in the United States where anyons can find the owner of
any.particular call sign. Now that covers the call sign'angle', now we come to the "EK"
"

•

'

• *»

business» Assuming I äs an Englishman hold the call sign of G7DW and I call or have contact
with-an American Harn whos call is W6VÖP. After our talk we will excfeange signal reports which"

• • • • • .
are of a technical sort of thing too involved to gq into here, and to finish up the'contact we, will expect the other to send a. confirmation of this talk» Nov, I äs the Englishman will
"send a card to my friend in the States... .to be Brief-, the card will say"Thanks for the

. -

' "' .;

contact on 4th December 1956 at 070Q GrfM?T. your report is R 5, S £, T9....please QSL"
The QSL means please reply or acknowledge. ..across my card usually in big letters will be my

• •'

|!

;' • l • • '

"" -

;

call/sign G7DT-J. Ify American friend will maybe wait fir my card before he sends his ovna or
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maybe ;'our caards will go together depending how we f eel at the time but the main point is, we
both get cards and the only difference will be that the call signs on the cards and the report
will.teary»„„"U0-now corae down to the meat of the thing inasmuch, I now have a card.which
states most definitely that I have actually made. a cohtact with Mefica and my friend there
has my card showing he has contacted England. Nov, all the DX bojrs are after different cor.r:*-:.-!
• ,
•
-, •-•
- ~
countries and ,willl.spenfl hours, weeks in fact to get a particularly elusive country «rhere
although there may be a harn there operating, his signäl may be so wealc äs impossible to copy
or that so many stations are calling that the far off Station cannot hear the other blöke...
D'you get the idea? I know this sounds awfully coiaplicated but just settle down for a week or
• '.

:

•

.

so and figure it out or visit a nHamrt..^n^rbe he will do better than I in making this
explänation.

Now this i s where I come in.and this. is what Dick told me. There are many

countries in the world....that includes islands äs well' in the Pacific which neither you nor
I have never heard of which although th'ey have been issued with a legitinate call sign etci,
y

- -

v

-- •

;

.

.

,

*

-

/

fron the country that governs them, no Harn i's in existence there' and "possibly never will be.
If I go there and set up a transmitter and recaarer and have ari official call sign given me
from ;the controlling goverment then I can gb on the air äs a brand new country, and any of the
~- "
H ams,<who contact me there in my stay will automatically be able to add another card to their
collection. ...the cards incidentally would come from Dick who handled all that side of things
many times I was on islands where there were no facilities for post or air mail, so it became
the idea that all. the boys who contacted me would send their card to Dick and he wouM. send
them-one of mine...Got it?
.

Now I've got all that off my ehest maybe we can get on with L
•

•

:

.

'

.

the story. Dick wanted me to go to all the rare Hain Radio spots I could find in my travels
' ' to all.the Harns• all^over the world.
'
'
f
get a licence and transmit
This* really
got ne. Sure I
- • '
• ' • ' • " :
;;-.-'••
was interested, who wouldn't bem but there were afew snags I could think of, in fact I could
talk for hours on the snags that presented themselves...the major ones were, first I didnTt
have any, suitable-radio gear, second I didn't possess a Harn licence, and finally and mo^a

• ••'•f.'J.~i; '•'.'- -.'

' 163 •-;

'-"

'

• -

• .<>•--"••>•'--•

,

•

important to the whole idea.-.»I didn't have any'idea of the International Morse Coade, and
what I kneirabout radio you could have patvinside a-thimble and still had plenty of room to
sticj your finger. Apparently this didn't seem t o bot her Dick very nach, all he wanted to
• '
'
know was wether I would do the Job and leave the röst to him,: Herel rrast. take my hat off to
Dick....he is a "Harn" and:to a Harn, nothing-is impossible if it means NW COÜNTRIES. They
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will do anything, The Harn is a peculiar breed of tramanity, men, women, children will get
• '"
'''"'.
.'
•'
bitten by the bug, and once bitten, unless an "extra strong äntidote can be found such äs
getting married or dying, they will go on through life £etting more and more äfflic$ed with
•••••v.-'
" :
•
.. , •
- . . - • . • • • „ . ...,...the disease. Even in extreme cases such äs getting married, he.will in öftencoscrr inflicj his
wife with the disease and then the whole family will\e DX minded.. .even the baby will
tap out morse code with his rattle ihstaad of the unearthly racket they nonaally make, and äs
; tine

• • i ' . - - - . . -

passes, all other intereifes in life will disappear in the cloud of Harn Radio, I suppose

I could ialk for hours on the way§ of Tbans but we should never get the story finished so lete
i
just assune they are all a little crazy...so are single handed sailors so that puts'me at the'
top of the tree for being completely nuts. • . ¥ell", Dick really put ne through the radio
world in theory and I learnt to operate a key to his satisfaction. Irmed with this.knowledge
I took a trip to Tortola where I sät a.^testatotobbain my first Harn certificate. ...I got it
..': gnd was-then able to operate using the call-DÖ£ VP2VB. Ht the time of arrival in Tortola
'

'

-

''

',' '

the Cormrunications officer wasn1^ availbale and.I had time to, spare so started work on the
rAministratfion B uilding Public Clock which hadn't been running^
for the last twenty years.
'
It was fun getting that ancient piece of machinery down fron its Position high on the wall.
The entire assenbly was packed with birds nests, spiders and other odd insects, and before
starting work I had to dip it into. a can of gasolene. It was a mess and terribly worn, but
.
•
.
with', plenty' of •time- on my hands I went to work; to make the thing go.. EVery part was taken out
• • . . ".
.
.
.
.;
.and renewed where possible and after a:week it'went together and I put it back in its old
Position of honor. At the first Swing o"f the penduluni it started up with a really good action
A
and I knew that it would go for many years before it needed further attention..,thats what-I^

thought. -Two days later it stopped, and after climbing the high ladder to check it, found
exactly nothing wrong. I started it again and climbed down feeling'puzzled. This was a niattel
of prestige more than cash« ^any had told me i t was too old to fix and I had argoedoanttfcat
point add here was the thing stopping after only two days. The following morning I looked
«i*, -fv.«™ 4.u„ v_»4-'riv,^«,-,^v, TTTT v-innmii or-a 'atii^ cai.r t.Vip> flsun t.hing had Dacked up again.

'
Jteeling really rattledi I roved aanore in the dinghy armed with my tools more than evwrt
determined to findthe fault or die in the attempt,, and the fact that a- few local« passed
derogaratory remarks didn'tlmaka me feel. any happler» Bajging the ladder againat the wall
' ".
'" '"
'
. ' ' . ' . ' •
I scrambled up and opened the door of the oJGbok«. There hamgflng on the pendulnm was a
confounded llsard». TM s; was the cause. of all m7 troubleg, bat hov it got there I hadn't
ideav A» £ putt my band: in toS grab it,, so it dropped atodnrmMs^ed int« the innard« of the
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movement far from my rftadh*. This was toa much, baiancing^th«?« at the top of
laddar trying hard to bend my arm inta three different ways at once T struggled to
•'

,!; '

.

.

'

'

ge*. thatt reptile out, but it was useless. fiodng to the front of th* building II started to
undor tha screws that would permit me to take t h* movement out.- And hour later I climbed
'• ' •

'

•

.

.

dosn besten. I had taken the movement out; searchadthe case in the wall, but no lizard...
'
'^"
.
'
'
'
'
not~a slgn Of i t, JBD Vith murder in 07 haart put the ifafag back again and started ±t up.
• '• ' • • • . •
Goingg back aboard I got a mouse; trap and stuck it in the case, but what to use for bait T
" • ' . • ' " ' ' '
hadn't a. clue so just left it there set.. I was lucky, over two weeks had: passed in vhich I
had repaired quite a few more- dock s and watchea and- fiaced at few erratic gas engine« and
'
'•'•'•-•..•..'•
•
•
•
still! the? clock continued to tick and Heep excellent tirae....! had upheld my honor and that
. was all^ that mattered*-

I had made a friend there from back in St. Thomas..Ivan Humphrey

and decided to ca.ll on hl m vith lasme. Looking at the chart I found bis place was about 4
miles up the coast and by passing through a reef could enter a small harbor. This was too
easy, and around llpm one !even|ing I pushed off along the cöast* Actually it was a bit
stupifl to sail at night in thosey waters without a moon to see the shore, but I had become
overconfident
vith my abillties äs a sailor and using the compass and the trailing log to
'
guidefcme off ve vent* Rounding the point in the harbor was easy äs there vere quite a few
*

light s to guide me, but after that it was strlctly compass and log* The wind had dropped
'.

.

completely and vith engine just ticking over ve moved slovly through the calm sea vith my
eyes sträining all the; time to keep that faint line of surf in sight vhich denoted the
,
reef. 1 hour had passed and checking the log I found ve had travelled just about the right
distance and I svung the heim sloving the engine at the same time. Closer and closer came
....

»'!'•;
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'

'
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'
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.the surf...that faint sllvery shred of breaking sea, but novhere could I see an entrance or
,

.

-

.

-

.

" ,,/,.
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,
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. '•-'

break. The chart gave me a tCO'
gap but that is mighty small and very difficult to see at
'
night and I carried on hoping that it vould appear OK. Closer, closer and still I foolishly
.
pushed on when snddenlv Taame eame to a erindine halt. We had hit the reef. Rashing belov..,;/

• ,

.

;

•

.

'

'

•

.

-

• '

I slanmed
engine in reverse
opened
the throttle
vide
to. get,
- • the
. • .kjT*"
. • • • •and
• f
. -••
•- in a vain
•- attempt
f
• off
.

'

•'
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..-'*«'>•

•'•
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•
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' -

i

'

thltt vicious reef tbat was gnaving away at Xasmes keel. Wallst there was no sea ronning at the
time, the swell was grmdäally pushing us färther ÜadTurther oMfcsiUimal and the engine
seemed to have no effect whatsoever* With each rise and fall of tbat sea, Zasme vould crash
?

*

'

.

•

-

. • ,i

dovn vith all her'veight onto that unyielding reefi...the vhole s&ip would shake and the
mast"shuddered äs thougS it vould break OÄÄ at the base any »oment.'Cups, jars,books and odd
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items lying on the table in the saloon feil onto the floor äs the Vibration shook Tasme. I
was terror-stricken and didn't know vhat to do. The engine I found was far too weak to do any
good, it was pitch dark and apart from the surf breaking in a silvery spray, nothing could
. be seen.

•:

.

Going on deck I cut the dinghy adrift ffcm its cfrocks and threw it over the slde

tossing the oars after it. Taking a long rope vith 07 rnnall kedge anchor I lashed one end to
- , . . . .
,
.,
the stern of üasme and then started to row out into the deep water. With half a tone of rope
'

intthe dinghy it left little room for my legs and I found that roving at any speed was well
.

nigh impossible, but gradually I got furthercand further away ubtil Yasma was a falnt outline
against the shore« The dinghy came to an abrupt halt äs the rope became taut, the anchor slid
from betveen my feet and locked itself in the transom. This vas itj leaving tha oars, I slid
,
the anc&or over the stern and started back to Yasme. It vas very easy to get back but the
problem of getting aboard vas another thing. The surf vas really breaking hard around her
• jji.
•
•
•
and vith every surge the dinghy would crash itself under her'stern and almost fill up. Holding
the painter in one band I made a leap for the stern and pulled myself aboard. dragging the
dinghy alongside and lashing it securely, then grabbing the rope attached to the anchor I
took it right foraard to the vinch and started pulling in. Gradually the rope took up the
,

slack and became drum tight along the deck straining around the edge of the cabin sides äs it
led down toyards the stern. With every lif t of the sea äs Zasme vould leave her position on
. . .
the'reef I vould give a pull on thewinch. The anchor had really bitten hörne in the coral and
vas hoiding fast...vould the rope hold? that vas the question. Still keeping the engine flat
out going astern l vinched in that rope. There vas nothing to shov me vether ve vere actaally
moving ezcept the gradual growing pile of rope on the deck äs it came in. I suppose I raust
,

-

•

'

-

'

•

"

'

'

'

"

•

'

'' "

'*-

have started around midnight on t bis Job and by 2a.m. vas still pulling. Three times that
•
•
rope broke äs it chafed around the edge of the cabin, but each time I mahaged to grab it and \
tie another piece of rope at the bveak. It vas back breaking vork and I sveated, wondering all
the tina vether ve vere actually moving or the anchor,vas slipping and dragging through the
'•

-

-
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corsl. At last, Sasiae was picked up witb the swell and this time she didn't coiae down vith
a crash. As this happened so i t became easier to haul in the rope, in fact I was able to take
it off thevinch and drag it in by hand alone. Grabbing the boat hook I sounded over the side
and found we were cioving astern at a fair lick. rrightandd that the rope Estern would foul
the propellor I dashed into the cabin and threw the engine out of gear. What a relief. ..I was
now in deep water and out of danger. PuJLling up a couple of floor boards I insrected the

were OK tbere.
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b_lges. Apart front a little «rater which was cuite normal, there was no signs of a leak so we
With the engine quietsned I was able to hear the seas breaking on thebreef

quite clearly, and in my opinion they were still too close for comfort, so grabbing the rope
again I started to pull in the anchor. Soon it was up and down, and lashing it^. I put the e
engine into re^erse to break out the anchor and brought Tasme around facipg out to sea.
Directly we were well clear of all dangers I hapled in the rest of the rope and the anchor
and headed along the coast. Before I had actually got under way I heard soiae shouts in the
aistance bat paid little heed tc theia äs one hears all sorts of things under strain, but in
this case they were getting louder so I eased up a bit and waited. ^ery soon along came a
native canoe loaded with local lads. They spoke English OK and told me they had seen the
li^hts on Yasine and realisec she was on the reef and had coiae to help me out, I was in no
rnood to ask then why it had taken them over two hours to reach me, but realising they we e
only trying to help, had them all cone aboard. They tied their canoe astern and helped me get
the dinghy aboard.,.1 had lost the oars in iny previous troubles but thst was a minor. item
conpared with the possible loss of lasne....! was content, and this crowd of lads had inade
rne feel a lot better. I told then about thäs pass and they offered to guide me in. Actually I
had turned about 100 ;-ards too early and the set of the current had sent ny reckonings
haywire. Well, off we went in thenext attempt to find that elusive pass. I handed the heim
over to ehe of the lads and I handled the engine but kept it dead slow....It was Just äs
well I did äs before very long there was another gringing crash äs Yasme hit the reef again.
This was too much

local knowledge.. .PH OEY! ! ! etc *!#!*...! slamraed

Yasme astern again

throttle wide ppen. The engine screamed in anguish äs the prop took hold. The natives bawled
and shouted to each other, ran around the deck and generally went berseck. One grabbed the
boat hook and stseted pushing, two other jumped:-over the side and started shoving against the
bows and wi^hin a few minutes, Tasne was in deep «rter again. I'd had enough and was fully

167
green lights of another boat approac&ing. There was a shout and a voice I recognised. Ivan
had seen what was happeneing from hid house and had coue out in bis launch to guide me in.
He called ne a few naaes for attempting the impossible...and I agreec with him wholeheartedly

and then he took over äs pilot. Üben I actually saw the size of that pass I then realised that
I should never have fo_nd it in a month of Sundays. It sesmed about 10 feet wide and was
hardly noticeable in the surge of the seas, but with bis aid, l came through safel.v without
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any further bother. Pulling up near his tiny jetty, I unloaded my native friend giving them

all a packet of cigarettes for their trouble and then adjourned to Ivans place to sleep it off
The follovTing day I went down and inspected the trouble. Whilst the hüll vas OK except for a
deep scar in the planking, the rudder was finished. Practically half of it had disintegiactec
and I suppose there was about two square feet ofit left. Kothing could be done there äs the
rise and lall of the tide is only a few inches so it lo ked äs though I should have to get
back to St. Thomas the best I could and e^fect repairs there; I sta ~ed witr Ivan a couple of
days...would have stayed longer but was anxiäus to get back and fix that rudcler, and then
pushed off into the sea and headed back. I tried to sail lasae but she wouldn't hold course
with that bad rudder so had to carry on under motor all the way...I hoped and prayed the
engine wouldn't let me down otherwise I should be in a spot. It took me the whole day to
return to St. Thomas, and there safely at anchor I made srrangements with a local conpsny to
lift Yasae out of the waterwith a crane onto the quay wall. This was quite a ,1ob. A massive
floating crane was towed up and wires were strung aräund the hüll of Yasne and up she vent.
This T^S the i'irst time she had been airborne in her career and I held my breath äs they

swung her high over the water and then intowards the quay wall. Some baulks of timber had beer
arranged for her to sit down and very soon she was ashcre and ready for repairs. Nov I was
able to exainine her more closely the daciage seemed a million times worse. To put it bluntly
I needed a complete new rudder. The cost of heving one nade was prohibitive even with my inore
swollen pocket book. I had worked for other people for quite a \:hile to build up my resources
mainly to get some new aus, and now I had all the expense of this rudder wrapped around my
neck. Well, there was only one thing to do about it

DO IT MYSELF. One whole month I

devoted in taking the remains of the old nieder out and building a new one, but when it was
finished it was twenty times better than the old and much strenger. Suppose every bad thing
in life has its good side...I found that the entire rudder post was corr.pletely esten away
with teredo vorm and also a good pant of the blade, so it was just BS well I had hit that reef
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I had good reason to be thankful that I had smgshed up the nieder äs later events will teil.
but once I had cospleted the Job, I gave her two good coatings of anti-fouling and had her
lowered into the water again.

Having completed all structural work on Yasiae I was then ab'.

to spend more tine with Dick on this other deal. Returning with that Amateur Radio licence
had been quite a feather in my cap, and the next raove was for Dick to take. JT3st at that time
a friend of DickSohad arrived from the Windward Islands on one of these DX expeäiti.-ns. I
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met Sam fioley for the first time and he had brought with hia a complete amateur racio rig
which he had been using at all these odd spots in the Islands. Well, Dick decided to buy all
this gear from Sam and install it on Yasme for the f-uture expedition, and then we got a
coupie of generators from another Harn and lots of other bits and pieces which all made up a
complete set of equipment capable of setting me up for the Job. Here I have to say that the
Hams in Ataerica all ..ent out of their way to give all assistance in this venture, and every
day there caiae along another piece of gesr until very soon we had everything. Dick and I
spent many days l'itting etrerything in Tasme. Antennas were strung up and tested, lr-ts of
new viring was installec until a3J was ready for the next niove. We had checked and double
checked everything...ny knowledge of radio was sraall, but I had plenty of books aboard on the
subject and now it was up to me vrether I made a success or a mess cf it...I was on my ovia
again. With the completion of this, I startec taking 0^1 stores, and on August Ist 1955 the
aniversary of my departure froza England I set sail for Panama via the Caribbean Sea.
Scheduled to leave at noon, everything worked out fine barring the fact thart there was very
littli wind; however, Dick, bis vife and kids were there to see me off and of course quite
a few locals on the quay wall» As the 12 oclock sjren blew, the anchor was being stowed the
sails were up and with a few eircles to enable the photographers to get soiae shots. I headed
out through the channel into open sea. The wind, what there was of it gave a few very
disheartened puf:'s , decided it wasn't wcrth it snyway and then died away leaving ne with a
flat calm,raal an oily sea, a very sticky heat, and a 35° roll on the boat thet threatened to

throw me overboard at the first opportunity. Forced to hcve the engine r-Jining , tho temperatu

rose to over 100, and tbe heat even set the jars of jam bubbling in the drawers of the galley.
I was feeling thoroughly fed up and conpletely browned off h-ving spent several nonths ashore
with Dick and his family, and this business of sailing around the world single handed

had

lost its appeal completely, and : eeling very sorry for r.iyself, I just sät in the cockpit and
gazed at the slatting sails hoping the boat would sink or even dev lop a leak, anything to
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ät out of that infernal roll which was siowly making me feel sick, but nothing untovard
tppened except the winÄ failed to put in an appearance and the engine had started its old
nint of only firing on three cylinders. Siowly we moved out of sight of St. Thomas and
iought o£ all the fun I'd had there kept passing through my nind and only oade me feel sadder
think this was one of the first tiaes I had really feit the e fects of sölitude for nany
>nths, but the thought that now I had an efficient radio aboard where I cotild talk tc Dick
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i any tose cer-oainly eased things a bit. Actually I had arranged with Dick that I would keep
ihedules vith him at various tiaes so that I could ~32S the news and also ZECOI teil hin
lere I had sunk if it happened that I had an arguement with another ship. These little talks
srtainly helped to kill the solitude sixl very often there would l;-e several hams who would get
i on the talk äs I went along. Two days out and only 150 alles covered...all with the
igine...the sails remained up all the time in the hope that . .a.ybe a little wind might ccne
:d help me on my way. To top all this, a '.xarning caine over the radio to teil ne that a
irricane was forming in the Atlantic and was heacling my way. This little incident geve me
^od for thought and I want into the heaving cabin to plot its course hourly wondering v:hat
le heck was going to happen next. After a little figuring it worked out that "Connie" the
une given to the hurricane is'ould catch me a "fourpenny" one and I hadn't even got my
ibrella with me; anyway, I did the next best t. ing, cursed the engine, the weather., the
mt and anythimg eise I could think öl, then got out the heavy weather sails hsnking them
i in readiness for the blow. Time whizzing by and still no wind, but all the time the giass
iß falling fast

foreteiling the inpending disaster. The engine had developed hiccups and

is now firing on only two of its four cylinders....water in the tankj OK switch to the cther
.nk; a darn good idea but the pipe line blocked and the engine anly ran for around 5 minutes
fore giving up the ghost altogether. Ah! another brain wave, get a can of gas and syphon
• direct to the carburetter via a rubber pipe. After swsllowing a couple of pints of octane
:...lousjr

stuff....Scotch is much better...finally got the engine rnnning again, but after

n minutes or so it started its old stunts of spitting and finally stopped. Discovered the
;at

BfxLhifxjiHgiKit had melted the pipe and the engine wouldn't run on a mixture of rubber

id gas...the Btinl: of burnt rubber and gas was overpowering, and d^ping with perspitation
stucl: my head out into the open air for s breather. Lo and behold I feit the soft touch on
cheek of a brec-ze coning from the east. I dropped the vrench...on ir.y toe o. course, tore
t of the cebin along the deck rercoving one toenail on s cleat on the deck, and hoisted every
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bit of light canvas available...the storm sails dropping in heaps äs I elessed their halyarc,
The breeze increased, and beiore long we were bovling along at asteacy 5 kn.'ts. Now csme
the '$64,000 question. Could I make enöugh headway to avoid the coirdng hur icane which •was
approaching my Position slowly every hour. Feeling a little better for this break in the
weather I grabbed myself a cup of co£fee and then got cracking on the jat» a£ Clearing the
choked pipelines, cleaning the carburetter and straining the gas in the other tank. This
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little bit of b-siness took around 8 hours...ashore it would have taten 3....you try strippinf
a carburetter etc., etc., in a space around 3 square i'ect and a rec hot exheust pipe in close
proximity. The Jobs were carried out OK but I still have a few burns...one in a very avlcvard
place which kept me standing for some time afteruzrds.. .more confortable than si:ting. The
vind held in my i'avor for two days then fizzled out and leit -äs rolling all over the place
in a really nasty sea. On with the engine and hope for the best, Connie v?as adyancing all the
tine and chasing ne...pity she didn't wear skirts, I wouldn't have been in such a hurry.
This calra \ias the forerunner of the hurrcane. I wasn't fo..ling siyself one little bit. I had
plotted the ccurse of that blow for several hours and vhatever way I figured, I just couldn't
get out of its way. With all the ligbt canvas down and storm sails up again I plodded on
with hope in ny heart. Food..-.-.-, (that eating-tebit I picked up äs a kid) became increasingly
more dii'ficult to prepare. One nee.]ed to be a contortionist plus an acrobat to cool; anythlng.
I did on one occasion try to make some pancakes, but gaveit up äs a bad Job after reaoving •
then the floor under the prisrus stove several time s; they never taste äs good nixed with
kerosene and lube oil, dunno why. Anyway, I had plenty cf coffee and biscuits, so they fillec
the hole for thebtime being. I did on one occasion decide to open up a tin of sausages I had
bought in Africa...! must have been an Optimist. Directly I pierc^d the can there was a minor
explosion. The lid blew off and very defunct "snorkers" were sprayed with the Torce of an ato:
bomb over the galley, the charts and of course J-CE. I feel very sure that a skunk couldn't hav<
c^mpeted with the pong from that cam of sausages, and Tor the next fewdays it took great
will power, filus a handjj: rchief over my nose to enter the cabin to carry out my duties.
Shortly after the sausage episode, good news came o" er the air that Connie had changed her
course: could it be the aroma from our "snorkers"? I doubtvit, but I feit I was reasonably
safe and breathec a little easier.

Returning to the chart I plotted Connies position and

it looked althcugb I should dodge the centre of the hurricsne, the outer ring wo Id hit me,
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and there uasn't a darn thing I couüddo about it. I steered Yasme due söuth in a vain attempt
to get further away from that centre...any ship caught in that part of a hurricane has had it
and no-one can belp you...my only chnace was to steer away from its course and hope. Still
no wind but the glass had sunk two more tenths and still falling. The tiny nib on the
barograph traced the line on its chart and I tho^ght it would soon go right off it and slip
beaeath the drum holding the chart. The engine was now firing on all cylinders...1 really
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think it knew whatwas coming and was äs concerned äs I about getting to heck out of this area
The heat became alcost solid in the es bin and apart fron checking the chart I stayed out in
the cockpit ppuring an occasional bücket over my head to cool off. I had taken all the sail
down now except a small jib to steady her...I din't dare get caught in a hurricane with any
sail up. The sea was now glassy calm and everywhere around us was hazed up, the pppresive

heat even on the deck was enough tc drive me nuts,aiad try äs I would, Yasme wouln't go faster,
I spent the intervening time in pouring buckets of water over tht deck to stop the paint
bubbligg. All gear had been lashed down and I had two flaskd of coffee ready. ..I waited.

Around an hour later there came a puff of wind...not mich..it just ruffled the surface of thai
glassy calm and then feil away....then another puff..a little longer this time but not enough
to fill the tiny stonn jib....There was a faint vhistling in the rigging and everything
darkened over. Wbilst no clouds werevisible, the sky seemed to turn into a semi-twighlight
and still it got hotter, Then it started, from a puff it statted to build up into a cresendo
of sound. Yasme heeled slightly, the jib filled and we ran off before that wind. So it built
up until the wind shrieked in the rig^ing like devils released from hell. I was a fool to
have even tried to leave that small iib up in the i'irst place, but it was up and nothing was
going to make me get out of that cockpit where I had safely esconced myself, lashed in with
a thick leather belt. How it blew. The sea that had started to build up with breaking waves
had been completely flattened with the force of the wind and äs we sped along almost planing
the bow wave sent out showers of spray to port and starboard. This was only the beginrdng, l
knew that and settled myself down to waj.t for the rest to come. The wind increased staadily
and now the sky was completely blotted out with a deep purple haze that seemed to come lower
and lower almost touching the mast top. My knuckles gleamed white äs I clutched the heim
trying hard all the time to keep Yasme heading before thewind. One second off course and s&e
would broach to, If this happened, nothing could save us in that holmcost of maniacal \n.nd.
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I wantec so nucb to heave to, but the mere thought of trying t o bring her round up into wind
was out of the question...all I had to do was to vra.it for that sail to blow out then things
would be easier, but äs much äs it blew, that seil refused to blow apart. Minutes seening
like hours passed and still we flew on over that dead flat sea, always heading slightly south
of west...one thing about it, we were dead on course and I wss going where I vanted, but I
should have auch preferred to ease up a bit...even a flat calm was better than this anxiety.
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For two hours it built up to its pitch and the log astern was screaaing in anguish afe it was

forced to rotate at three times its normal speed. I just couldn't believe my ejres. That log he
been reading 160 before the blow and now it read 193...all these miles in tvo hours, It was
fantastic, but the wind was easing very vuickly äs it completec its circular course and
headed north west. As quickly äs it errived it disappeared and left us in a filthy calm with
the seas going hsywire. Without the ini'luence o|f the wind, the seas lost all senblance of
their usuai order and threw Yasne in every direction at once. Turning on the engine had no
effect äs nore often than not the stern was way out of the water leaving theprop to beat into
thin air. As we feil into a trough to the engine would take over and slow right up, and then
äs we rose again, it would over-rev and scream äs though every part of it would fly apairt.
I had to slow the engine down to a slow tick-over to avoid this, then it was utterly useless.

Hardüning in the jib nade no dii'ference tahatsoeverrand I was forced to sit there and hope thal
very soon we should have some sort of wind to steady us.

I managed to get the generator

started and got ny rig going. I just had to teil Dick what had happened and thet I was OK. I
laaew he would be worried and betöre very long we were talking tc each other. I can assure you

it was far from being an easy Job. Try to iriagine yourself in a very small cabin which lurches
fron side to side at odd moments and at angles of 35°. Seat yourc-elf on a very unsteady stool
and then try to operate a morse key with an ocascicnal dive into the cockpit to put the bnat
on course. These conditions are a slight underestination, but I think you will understanc
that there wece ciany times when I was trying to operate whilst l.'.'ing on the floor of the cabir
with the ear-phone cord wrapped around my neck nearly choking rae. Well, li':e ever.-'thing eise
in life, the wind had come, it had gone, and now it had returned in a more nodified form and
slowly Yasme headed tovard Panama, with no other damage than-^fM^aMhwsClC^tt^BaiKHcing.. .it had
taken off soaetine in the blow. The day before arrival in Cristobal was quite a sticky time
for the whole crew aboajrd Yasne. A strong westerly current had nade navigation nore than
usually dir.:icult. and it was essential that a dei'inite fix be irace that day.
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Ten minutes before noon I am sitting on the cabin roof vith the sextaat ready to shoot the
sun, waitning very patiently for it to reach its zenith, Fiwe minute s to go and I see a
dirty black cloud coming froin the weet...three minutes to go and its getting closer; can I
get that sight before the squall hits ne?....I doubt it....so, one mad räsh to the cockpit to
s ow the sextant, that MOST NOT get danaged, then enother rush to the headsails to get them
down; halyards to loosen, sails to haul in before tbey go over the side, then lash them down
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to the deck. I had jufci got the ssils lashed when the squall hit me. yasme practically statior
-ary it the time, heeled to an angle of 4-5°, the rsil went under, and vith decks awash, spray
fljiing everyvhere, and under bare poles, she took the bit in her teeth and harec avay at over
8 knots down wind. A fev seconds later l heard a terrific crack and thought the somethinghad
busted, but it was only the canvas cockpiT awning

that had ripped loose fromlits moorings,

and the last I saw of it, it was on its way back to St. Thomas. For thirty minutes we went
like the clappers of hell, the rain came down solid, and the sess were flattened with the
force of the wind, Then, äs though sofceone had moved a switch, it suddenly hecame calm, and

J

there we were again, blown back in the wrong direction sround five miles with no wind, and
with that infernal roll.

Well regardless of the lost noon sight , and the awning, somehow

we managed to hit Cristobal on the nose, and witja the engine plugging away on one cylinder,
and the gas almost gone, wedropped the hook in the harbor at 10.30 am, 13th August, after one
of the worst trips I have ever made since leaving England. Tired out and very hungry, I Eade
ny peace with the powers that be and was gretfeed by three Hans fron the Baiboa side of the
Canal. T is Ham;.J.ng business is one of the finest camaraderies in the world in my opinion.
Uhere-ever one may be in the world, providing there is another Harn there, he will come to
greet you and do all he can to nake your stay a happy one. He will spend hours of his time in
helping to repair your radio, loan you his car, make you a guest at his hörne for an unliinited
period, and if needs be, will even find you a date...Hi! This ha bit often works out witb any
other radio personel in a place. I just can't figure it out, but there seems to be sonething
among the radio aen of the world that makes them stick together regardless of Nationality,
Religion or what have you, and I found that after I hac become a Han, wherever I went, the
path was always mich snoother in the new country.

These lads whipped me off in a car to 3; 11

Baiboa, filled me solid with the f inest food I have tasted for some tiiae, then gave me a bunk.
....pardon ne, a bed tc sleep.... Do you know -'ellers and gals, I WEE dead beat, and fit to
drop, but to sleep in a eal bed thet didn't nove \:&s inpossible, so I got our t.hree l'riends

to jostle the bed all night so that I could slunber in com:Iort.. ..you don't have to
this last parti!i! But anyway, I did get a good nap, and that was allthat nattered.
The folloving day I was taken back to Cristobal to prepare for the Panama Canal Transit. This
was soiaething I had looked forv;ard to for some time, yet I had heard so many repcrts from
scall boat owners of the risks innurred that in the back of ny nind I feit a littel scared.
However, the authorities arrangec that I be ready tc shove o. f at 6.4.5 am with the engine
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running.. .they didn't know my engine, or perhapö tbey were optimists, bat at 6.4.5 am on the <
dot, the pilot was there with one of my Harn friends and bis son. Dick and Dick Jr...Dick irs
a Captain in the U.S, Navy, so I had a good crew to help out....and...the engine actuelly
fired on all four cylinders for the first tine in nonths. r'ive minu es later we were off on th
first part of the trip. The first set of locks appeared at 7.10 on schedule, and, accompanied
by a larger British Yacht, The "Happy Heturn", we tucked ourselves in behind a large cargc
boat. By arrangement with the other yacht, I tied up alongside him, and he ~ook up bis
Position against the wall with many rubber tires alongside to protect him from the rough
concrete walls of the lock. When all was secure to the Pilots satisfaction, the lock gates
closed
us.

on us, and there we were in a massive deep cavern with walls towering over 4.0' above

I might add here that both of the yachts were issued with a füll blown pilot...they

normally take liners and large cargo boats through...so this was sonething a litile diffemt
for them.

We waited a few seconds, then the water s.arted to rush into the chanber. Never in

my life have I experienced that feeling inside of me that came in those next seven minntes/
How can I, a very *Ham" writer, possibly e3cplain my emotions at that time? At first I was
mildly interested, then r.y intertst turned to panic äs the two yachts we e thrown into the
centre of the lock with the ropes holding us to the side quivereing with the terrific strain
iiaposed on them. One of my forward line«, a r:pe 1-g-" in diameter snapped, and the pilot threv
another rope to the other yacht just in time to prevent any damage. The next minute, we were t
thrown like corks against the lock wall, and I really thought that both of us would be
crushed and sunk in this fanstas ic turaoil. The other yacht had the ma;]or j.«rt of the work
to do, inasmuch äs they were hanöiigg the r-pes that were attached to the side of the- lock,
and äs we rose they had to haul them in, keeping them taut all the time to prevent us being
thrown outward into the lock. When you come to think that the total weight of the two yachts
was around 60 tons, and that ±ks fonr men

were trying to prevent the terrific undercurrent

from taking over completely and smashing the boats.. ..vell.
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To give you a better idea, t.hese locks are 1,000 feet long, 110 feet wide, anä the water
rises 27 to 30 fefet in 7 minutes. So put your Imagination to vork, and you will realise that

this was no picnic for any of us. Naturally larger ships are controlled -nd kept in the cente
of the locks by steel cables i'rom either side vhich are controlled by sins.ll engines on rails
known äs "mules", but smaller craft are not so fortunate, and have to control their own
activities with band lines up the steep walls. We experienced this twice more going up, and
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finally cruised into the Gattin Lake, this part of the trip was most pleasant, äs Tasne, her e
engine now completely defunct, reraained tied alongside the other yacht, and all I had to do
was to sight see. The lake is man made, and of course fresh vater, and it is this la£e that
supplies the water to control the locks, everyth..ng being done by gravity. there were still
trees sticking out above the surface of the wa'er, even though the original forest land in
the valley had been submerged for many years, but we steercd well clear of them, and kept to
the buoyed chünnel. Ul inately we hit the down locks and this v;as far more comfortable äs

whilst there was quite a fair amount of surging in the water, it didn't throw us about half a
äs much, and the handling of the shore lines was much easier, äs all we had to do was to pay
them out instead of hauling then in....this was the part where I helped. Three of these
locks with nothing exceptional happening , and then we cruised into the Pacific Ocean.
Whilst neither of us had suffered damage in the locks, a dirty great tranp steamer belted
by flat out, and bis wash caused us to crash to ge.,her so much that ojleof the big cleats
bolted through my decks was torn ri:;ht out...we both cursed our arrival in the Pacific, but
after getting tied up to the moorings very kindly supplied to us by the Baiboa Yacht Club
we simmered down and went ashore to enjoy sone more harne cooked chow.
We were very thankful to be tied up after that hectic journey and I do believe that most
snall boat owners, whilst wanting to experience the trsnsit of the Panama canal, once having
done it, never wish to do it again, and I must say very emphatically that I am one of them .
I'd rather cross the Atlantic twenty times than have that experience again. Well, directly
I had really got settled there, many of my Harn friends «ame along to give me a hand out
to fit Yasme for her next voyage. I had a wonderful time in Baiboa, and was made a. guest
of BicJ Iv5ann all the time. No-:ne could have been kinder t o me and he and bis vife spent
mqny hours driving me arounc this great city showing me the sights. I did want to go into
the interior there, but time was against me, and I had to put up with local stuff. I sinppose
both Gristobal and Baiboa are very euch alike in mary ways, except that Baiboa ic nainly
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jtaerican, ane many of the shops have becoue Americenised. The people speak mainly Sprnish
and äs ray knowledge of that language ±s down to about two worös, I had very few long
conversations vith the locals...but they had long ones with me...I didn't understend a dam
word they said, but we were all very happy. I suppose I could vrite for hours about this
fantastic place but I think we all wan$ to get on with the rest of the vtr-age. Well, I had
lasme taken out of the water at the club and gave her a good coating of an$i-fouling in
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readiness for the greatest voyage she would ever take. I examined her fron stem to stern,
evry tiny item was checked and double checked... .she had to be perfect,as once I left,there
would be no turning back,and I had over 6,000 miles to go without sight of land so I oade
suee that nothing was loose. Tue sails worried me a bit äs they weve petting rotten, but ny
poeket book was still pretty thin and the cost of having new ones oade in that area would
have been prohibitive so I had to make do and hope that I wouldn't have bad weather. Well,
with Yasme back in the water again and all stores stowed I was ready to shove off....this was
to be ny bigrest trip of all tine and I hoped and prayed it would be a success. One thing I
hsi.ve forgotten here which I eel is of some importance

I had been fsd up for sone time

with havng warn water to drink, and every time I 6pened a can of corned beef it would fall
out onto the plate with a big splosh insteäd of a solid lump so decided to build me a deep

freeze aboard. Chasing around Baiboa scrap yards I found an cld refrigerator box, and by sawir
it to size and removing half the doorway of the lasme, finally got it inside the cabin. There
was a lar,~e cuboard in the saloon which I then removed and stuck the box in its place. Having
got all this little lot tidied up, built up a freezing unit which I installed in the forepeak
and then ran the pipe lines to the box in the saloon so that 0! wouldn't ha-.e to put up with

the racket of the compressor whilst I was asleep. With the forepeak door closed, all that couj

be heard was a slight huni, and the thin& froze up besutifully. ^through this little idea, I war
able to tal:e on quite a few different types of food such äs steak etc., and for some tiioe
afterwards was able to have home cooked meals abc5«»ä.. .that deep freeze did t fine Job, and
to drive it
the amount of gas 4?t used t: generate the current^was almost negligible. I also bought 20
governnent surplus five gallon gas cans there too( and with the tanks all filled and theipB
cans, ^was able to carry just under 500 gallo^s of gas. I knew the cans wouldn't last a long
tiine, but äs they were emptied into the inain tanlcs I could dump them overboard... .one of the
main things I fotmd was to keep the tanlcs filled all the tiiae äs condensiAion would soon
fill 'em up with water....and that does EUBB rive ölentr trouble.,,.1 know.
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Wall, thats the jrajr it was at Panama, and any rest I thougbt I'd have was purely imaglnary..
even whilst asleep I would dream of wbat had to be done t he next day, bat although there
:

wäre thousands of Jobs undone, I reckoned I was äs zwar ready äs I sboold ever be.
October $fet was declded on to depart, bat just äs was ready to move off, the darned refriger
ator decided to stop friging and tbere was mad dash to get all the food ashore whilst I fixed
the dam thing...it seemed to me tbat everything was going wrong at the same time, but better
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here than out at sea, and it was the eigth at noon I finally got away...a whole week late.
Vith a favorable tide and wind dead against me I motored down the buoyed chnnnel fron Baiboa
,

...Dick, bis son and wife came aleng to pilot me out in a friends Dacht, and with all sails
'
set and engine flat out to beat the wind, we both made a fair passage for around six milea
when Dick then decided be'd had quite en&äugh and turned bis boat around giving a last final
.
wave of farewell.
Well, I was on 107 own again and abead was a distaace of six tbousand
milss or more without sight of land. The weather of course was lousy. I had been warhed by r •..
many sailing sklppers and also had referred to the sailing direetlons to get the knovledge
tbat l was heading into one of the worst patches of water known to man, and to a point south
. .

of the Galapagos would be a real stinker....I prepared for the worst*

The worst arrived
' -

immediatel;jr on the first night in the form of gales wbich made it impossible to s teer the
correct course. I had a dead header with the wind and was forced to resort to tbat hated
•

System of tacking to make any headway at all« The seasvwere short and pusbed Yasme back <O1

- . - . * . •

. . : ' • •

the time even though the engine was helping in a half hearted way. The skies were dark with
low cloud and it rained*. .not the soft tropical rain I had been accustomed, but a bjtrd cold
sleet tbat numbed the marrow of my boues. It was impossible to carry füll sail at any time
and reefed down it wa.s tough to beat into tbat wind and really get anyplace, but slowly we
cleared
the land and was soon alone in tbat vast (hilf of Panama with its changeable weather
#
•
.
.and nasty seas. My sails which have been for some time on the rotten side, took a real
beating from tbe wind which meant tbat every hour or so I had to drop either tbe mainsail or
the jib and Start sewing. This business of sewing may appear easy to some of you sitting
coml'ortably in your easy chairs or at a modern electrlc sewing machine, but youbtry to handle
500 square feet of «atlcanvas in half a gale in a confined space, than try to sew up a great
rip bearing in »<.«d tbat o^ce the *"*<! is down there is no means of steadying the boat which
then proceeds to do everything under the sun (rain* that is) ezcept turn upside down. There
ia

nio J*<VITI» In «hl/»h +j-» «irrftfl«! -hhA siall nnt. an -hhat.

nn« «an «nsäTfi the tear I n nlce and
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before it is sewn, so quit* often when the sail-is pepaired, one fInds tbat thilst one ead
of the rip starts off nicely and the ends meet, by the time I have reached the other end of

it, owing to the Stretch of the canvas, there will be about a foot or so of canras left over.,
. ..this means o£ course t bat J have to atart all over unpicking the t hing... t he ladies no
doubt will understand ny position better, t ha actual sewing is another Job too. One 1s comp.F

" r

elled to use a heavy waxed thread in long lengfcbs and also a dirty great needle to bung it
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through the canvas. ^aturally the theead gets tangled äs it flies around in the vind, often
the needle will slip and dig a hole in 07 band. Oh yes, sewing at sea is great fun...I don't
thinkl Weil, finally, after about 4 or 5-hcttrs of sewing and unpicking, the sail is ready to
-

hoist up the mast. As it gradually slides up, there is another flap, the leach of the sail

gets caught around the cross tree and,..ftrrrip...away it goes again. It'a really heartbreaking

trying to maintain rotten sails under those conditions, bat thats the way it has to be, and

' when I come ti think about it, if it weren't for these little things -happeneing, life vould be

awfully booring for me out there alone, so its just äs well ny sails do tear in gales,
.

especially at night around 2 a.m.

Time is creeping along, but although I look at the log

turning sluggishly astern, we don't seem to have moved v»ry far. Tou onust bear in mind t ha t l
i

took on an extra half a ton of gas in Panama, and this extra loas was mafrlnft Tasme very
sluggish, partacularly äs it was mostly on deck, I had long since stopped the engine äs with
these great seas hreating over the bows all the time, the engine was far too veak to make any
. '

f

•

...

• ' . - . / ; •

.

•

' '

aapprecaible difference, so I just had to put up vith this interminahle slogging into the
veather all the time. By noon twodays later, I had cofcered the nagnificent distance of 40
miles and I doubt if you could have found an unbappier person than me. All 07 plans for a
1

.

•

fast croiteing were being blown up in wil* seas and sewing, and I was, quite frankly, beginning
to get a: little fed up. By the tenth of October, whilst land was invisible, I could still see
the glow of Panama lighthouse and it seemed to me t ha t l vould never see the last of it, in
faöt
l feit that for,
every mile of headway l was making, the wind and current vould push me
. .
• >' •.

back two. Needless to say the amount of sleep l was gettiag was e«actly NIL, and I was being
. •
rudely reoinded every seoond of that "wondeful" trip from St* Thomas... .Ruh!.. .the joys of
'-.'••
i
- , • - - .
t

sailing in the tropics...PHOOETIJ l ete etc., The weather remaiaed bad. Days were slipping past

and I was beginning to worry about 07 position. Sine» leaving port I had been uaable to get

any sights owing to the fact o£ a deficiency of sun, and vith all this tacking etc., it was
f'f :

-'

iBpossible to calcuüte mvbtxjsition

to mit it hltintlv. T «aa !<->«+.- R«»n«*^ ^ + «-^ T,«+.

hei-a

.
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I was in the tropics and my first ten days fron Panaaa »ere spent without a aight of Old Sol.
• -, i
This I found faard to believe myself, but there it was....and there I was with a lot of very

damp water around me and not the faintest clue of 107 whereabouts....Even my log line had been
bitten through by a shark.,.1 hope the metal rotator choked the bli&hter, so I didn't even
knov hov far I had travelled. Quito a spot to be in! As near äs I could judge Malpelo Island
was in close proximity....too close, and that place to all you landlubbers is a goodly sized
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pfeank of rock sticking out of the sea some 240 miles off the Colonbian co*at. Naturally it
doesn't have a light on it, and in comparison with the siae of the sea, it was like the
proverbial "needle in the haystack" to locate. I feit that if there was the vaguest chance of
hitting it...I WOTJLD. ...and in the dark too l At this point I put on the old thinking cap and
s

deoided it was high time I used all this radio gear for another purpose »ther than just
nattering to the bojcs. Contacting one of the Bans in Panama I asked him to conract the local
AFB and request that they get their direction finding loop cranked up and try to give se
a position line. Vhilst he was getting this little chore organised, another harn broke in and
told me he vould get the BF Station on Puerto Rico to give ne a Position line too. Thus, I
got two line s vhich, although not dead accirate did give me some idea vhere I was, and that
was.... .TOO darned close to Malpelo Island vhich figured about tventy miles avay and a
tventy mile error was quite possible owing tht the angles of the bearings. There I was again,
with a sailboat with no sails...they vere all dovn being repaired, n* andengine without
any hörses.. .that had given up the ghost with water in the tank, and a sea running that
•

vould have made even the toughest of sailors feel aeusy. The rain beatiBBtd,and my visibilty
from the deck was about three miles. I knev this Island was 800» high so, according to the o
book of rules, I should be able to spot it about 25 miles off« They failed to mention
however,in this famous book, hov far I could see in pouring rain and tventy foot seas
breaking over the entire baat...they aever think of these minor incidentals vhen they write
the book...darned idiotsl, anyway, I decided the only thing to desvas to cllmb the mast.
I expect many of you have olimbed trees, repes, anteana tovars and the like, but no man can v
write in plain Qaglish just hov to elimb an ordinary, everyday, mast. I will nov give you my
• .
' •- - .. • • , - . . . * .
''
,- . •
• •' •
. . - ' • ' . • . - •
. „
Version of this very simple Operation.
First you staggercäloBgtthe deck taking care that an
L .
.
'
.
- •
odi wave doesn't vash you over the side. You vear no clothea äs that vould be a vastaof time

äs they vould only get soaked anyway. By sheer grit you actually reach the base of the mast
having lost one toenail on a deck cleat and a slice of skin bir being thrown acainst some odd

•- ' /:.•• i,-t-^

-JQQ

,-, '

•

• ' •••

projeeting gadget...theee small items you ignore...there is Bore to coae later. VItb both
-.
,
arms and legs wrapped around the aast, you look up into the wild greay yonder and, there
about 3,000 feet up, you see the first set of crosstrees. These become your first goal, and it

;

willl be there that you will be able to take your first precarious rest-so- with best eyes
closed, you dig your nails into the •varnish of the mast, clench your knevs and pull like
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blazes.
This goes on for maybe a couple of hours and hopefully you look up and erpect to see
"
. •
tbose crosstrees within hands grasp but Oh no....and wben you get up enough nerve to look down
you find your progress has been in the order of eight feet. Well, you don't have to be
discouraged.. .remiber the old school tie and all that sort of thing...no turning back Old Boy,
•

so off you go again, eyes closed etc., etc., until , ages later, you do finally reaca the
.
crosstrees and, with a gasp, you struggle into a sitting position astride them, hinging on
like grim death äs each convulsion of the boat belov seeks to shake you loose. You might hatre
thougbt it rough on deck. Now , twenty to thirty feet higher where every moveaent i* magnified

:

twenty times, you wonder hov in the heck you are going to hang on with your fast waning
strengtb, but tbis is no time to think about feeling groggy and tired, you »till have the r
rest of the mast to climb» Finally it comes back to you that you really climbed this far for
a purpose, but at that height, there is till no sign of that elusive Island. H aving regained
a . little composure and strengfebhyou stand up on the crosstrees and Start the next lap. Only
aa\öther twenty feet...thats not rauch, so here we go. There seems to be no power left in your
body to hoist yourself higher. £very aota of strength is needed to jast hold on. The inside of
your legs are chafed and you feel them sticking
to the smooth mast äs the blood runs. Tour
.
hands become stiff and your fingertips bleed with the clutching and pulling your entire
weight. By this time you are really getting into the swing of the tiing and actually enjoying
7our seif ....BOT, if you feit anything like me...veU. ..what I said at the time i s unprintable
and l decided that I would forget about the rest of the climb and get to heck down on deck.
"•

•'

Getting down sounds easy doesn't it? Just hang around the mast and slide down slovly...but t'-a
thats what you think i by gishl Corning down waa worse tban going up. I was reasonably fresh
vhen I ssarted to climb but by nov I feit äs though I'd been keelhauled, but down I have to go
.
and there it is. By devious means I manage to swing myself off the crosstrees and get the old
fingeraails...what there is left of them,idtg IntOTtheismraish. l wrapped my legs around in the
approved fashion and the downward trip started. Halfway down I found that I was stuck, A loose

.....

. ...

,-

...:.... . . . .
...........
.. . . . . . • t . ,
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•the na st äs the motion of the boat would have thrpwn me off and, in the neantime, my weight

was gradually polling the rope tighter around my neck! What to do? Drown or get hung? The only
solution was to climb up again and release the hangmans kno*. Needless to say, I i'inally did
reach the bottom and, after cravling along the deck scrambled into the cabin and dropped into
my bunk feeling far more dead than alive...my entire body feit äs though a train had run over
it, my hands and legs stung with the loss of skin, and to make things worse, all that for
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nothing... I hadn't sighted the island. That night was a bad one for me and, for most part,was
spent on deck straining my, ears for the sound of surf and with my eyes popping out in the vain
endeavor to see through the blinding wind and rain. Well, the night tised itself up on a very
unappreciative audience of one, My luck was in; I hadn't hit the island l That day, for the ±t
first +.ITM» on the trip the sun actually broke through and, armed with the sexiant, stop watch
book, and pencil I nipped ontolvthe'-deck ready to shoot the sun* Just äs I was about to get
a shx>t, the sun hid itself behind a clöuduas though it were ashamed to shov itself after *11 t
this tine, To spare you the tecbnical details and moments of agony : I did finally manage to
get that shot and later managed to get a noon sight too. So for the first time in ten days
I actually knew where I was and, I assure you, it wasn't very far from that wretched island.
From that day onward the weather brightened conaiderably but it was still intensely cold, I
vore trousers and wollen pullover «T T the time and at night had to use three blaukets to keep
t

warm. Who the heck said it was got around the equator?

My first visitor aborad was a tiny

bird the size of a sparrow who perched himself on the after rail looking very timd out. I
.
tried to off er him some water but he took off again. later whilst doing a spot of chart work,
•
he flwr right into the cabin and perched there on the galley stove. This time I left some "nk
"cole" in a saucer with breadcrumbs alongside and bei'ore long he was making a real pig of him-

seif. . . .Wonder where he picked up the "coke" habit? must have been a "lank" bird. At any rate
.' '
.
he must have only dropped in for a drink äs about an hour later he buzzed off again.
,

Shortly after that I noticed that out friends the sharks had returned. I had had a reeent
experience with them in the Atlantib and the Carribean but never had they cone in such large
mnnbera, such large sizes, or so close to the ship. l first waved a welcome to them bat
£

hearing sone resounding bangs at the stern went out to investigate and fffund that the blighter.
were scratbhing themselves on my rudder. As these fish represented quite large chunks of sea
food I was afriad that some damage might be done to my s teering gear. So, out came the 303
rifle and did I have some fun. They were so close I just couldn't miss/ The first one I got

-'••"•'•'
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plumb between the eyes. AS "the bullet blt, a great splash oecurred äs he leapt out of the
water. Then he swam in tight circles upside down and finally disappeared in the deptbs. The
!

next one didn't get a chance to diassapear for I split the nose of the bullet before loading
It tore the tail right off of him and very shortfcyafterwards he turned the sea into a bloody
mess in bis death throes. Directly bis pals saw he was disabled there was a terrific scurry in
the water äs they teamed up and tore him to pieces. The wbole thing took a few seconds, for
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sbortly afterwards they were all back again traiMng the boat äs though not hing had happezted
and not seeming to worry that peridically their friends were being potted. In all I must have
put about six of tbem out.of commission before they realised that trailing the boat wasn't
a healtby occupation and tbe remainder scrammed. Now I want you to know that there were plenty
of other Jobs to do besodes potting sharks and feeding "coke " to birds. Tbe sails ripped äs

a metter of course daily and there was the cooking, not forgetting a major item, bread baking.
Baking bread on a primus stove in a tin oven can be a very simple thing, at least, thats wbat
•.j

I thought. First you get the cook book and read all about it« Flour water salt and yeast. I te
hadn't any yeaftt so baking powder had to do the Job. Hext, you ml T the ingredients into a
dough. Naturally, in measuring out the flour, the flour bag feil over when the boat rolled
so there was flour on tbe cbart table, ihsthe drawers, all over tbe floor an me too« Oh well,
wbata a spot of flour between friends? Next we pour in the water and mix. I tried m-t-«-fr»g vith
a fork and got no place, so decided to use my band« This was a mistake. In the first place, my
' '.

•

* ..

hands were pretty dirty througb fixing the carburetor on tbe engine and, äs you know, a t sea
you only wasb your hands once a week to conserve fresh water.(Thats a good a» aoccuse äs any.)
Anyway I wiped my bands fairly clean on a piece of sotton waste and then started to mix the
dough, After
about ten minutes of this I noticed that the bowl was almost empty but there
'
svt

- . . . : •

seemed to be plenty on myarms and body, and of course, on the floor. It seemed impossible to
get it all off my bands. I scraped it witb a knife, but the knife got smothered. Just at that
moment Zasme decided to go off course so I had to nip out into the cockpit to attend the
tiller« leafcing about half a pound of dough on this member. After a real strufgle however, I A
did manage to get most of the mesa back into the bowl and noticedthat it had now become a
sligbtly brownish color, but thought that maybe that was bow it got after mixing, anyway I
..
then started on the next s tage. Heat the oven. OK. I started up the stove, heated the oven,
mouled the dough intosmall balls, placed them on a greased tray and deposited the works in the
ThlriD-«

plumb between the eyes. AS the bullet blt, a great splash occurred äs he leapt out of the
water. Then he svam in tight circles upside down and finally disappeared in the depths. The
next one didn't get a chance to diassapear for I spllt the nose of the bullet before loadlng
It tore the tall right off of hin and very shortlyafterwards he tumed the sea into a bloody
mess in his death throes. Directly his pals saw he was disabled there was a terrific scurry ir
the water äs they teamed up and tore bim to pieces« The whole thing took a fev seconds, for
shortly afterwards they were all back again traiiing the boat äs though nothing had happened
and not seeming to vorry that peridically their friends were being potted. In all I must have
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put about six of them out .of commission before they realised that traiiing the boat wasn't
.''
•
••*•-- - ; "'
a healthy occupation and the remalnder scrammed. Now I vant you to know that there were plenty
of other Jobs to do besodes potting sharks and feeding "coke " to birds. The sails ripped äs
a metter of course daily and there was the cooking, not forgetting a major item, bread faaking.
*
•-

Baking bread on a primus stove in a tin oven can be a very simple thing, at least, thats what
•
.
I thought. First you get tbe cook book and read all about it« Flour water salt and yea»t. I fcx
.

hadn't any yeakt so baking powder had to do the Job. Hext, you mix the ingredients into a
dough. Naturally, in measuring out the flour, the flour bag feil over when the boat rolled
so there was flour on the chart table, inatfee drawers, all over the floor an me too. Oh well,
what a a spot of flour between friends? Next we pour in the water and mix. I tried mixing vith
a fork and got no place, so decided to use my band. This was a mistake. In the first place, my
hands were pretty dirty through fixing the carburetor on the engine and, äs you know, at sea
you only wash your hands once a week to eonserve fresh water. (Thats a good an «xcuse äs any.)
Anyway I wiped my hands fairly clean on a piece of eotton waste and then started to mix the
dough. After about ten minutes of this I noticed that the bovl was almost empty but there
seemed to be plenty on myarms and body, and of course, on the floor. It seemed impossible to
get it all off my hands. I scraped it vith a knife, but the knife got smothered. Just at that
moment TJasme decided to go off course so I had to nip out into the cockpit to attend the ±±±
tiller, leatoing about half a pound of dough on this memeer. After a real struggle however, I

l

did manage to get most of the mesa back into the bovl and noticedthat it had now become a

slightly brownish color, but thought that maybe that was how it got after mixing, anyway I
then started on the next stage. Beat the oven. OK. I started up the stoTe, heated the oven,
mouled the dough intosmall balls, placed them on a greased tray and deposited the vorks in the
oven. Things wen t nix fairly well for a while then a lurch of the boat sent me to the deck

_

Ißl
&**^ -

.

t

and all the nicely spaced balls slid back into a corher of th» oven and formed a large lump.
I tried to get them spaced again bat was rewarded vith a fev burns so I decided to let well
alone and hope for the best. Next Stage...leave in theoven for thirty minutes and test vith a
metal skevmr. If the skewer comes out dry they are done, Tvo hours later and the skever «till
comes put vet. Another tvo hours passed during vhich the stove ran out of kerosene and in the

refilling process a presurised stream of neat kerosene sprayed all over my masterp&eces. The x
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rolls f inally seemed to fulf ill the conditions stated in the book and I remcved them , placing

them on a clean plate. The baking process had seemed to make them strangely heavy. When I vent
through
to eut one^vith a knife, i t slid down over the side and nearjy took off a finger. Further
efforts vith sturdier tools such äs a chisel convinced me that my bread baking efforts were
not too successful« Hot to be outdone, hovever, I decided to use them fpr bait and, for many
veeks aftervards I didn't see a single shark.

•

Things vent fairly vell until the great morning vhen I woke up and sighted the Galapagos
,
Islands ahead. This was at 6 am on Oct 31 st, Then I began to. figure the best way of passing
.
bhem without hitting any of the tiny Islands and reefs in vhich they abound. The book of
vords teils little on the currents in that area, particularly through the Islands themselves,
and I decided oving to a strong Horth vesterly current that seemed to prevail in the northern
part of the group to clear them from the north, but äs I got closer, night overtook me and,
vith it, a lot of vorriestoo. I had knovn my position almost to an inch in the morning, bat
. • -. .
.
th all these qoeer currents and then « heavy mist that settled over the Islands I was at a
'
loss at to vhere I was again. I kept the boat on the prearranged course and tried to vork out
the strength of the currents and my drift, but things just didn't turn out äs I plafaned.
Naturally there was no sleep for me that night, but I'm used to that nov. Every moment was
M

spent standing at the tiller and straining my eyes to every point of the compass, One minute
.
there vasn't a thing to be seen and the next, out of the mist,a massive great rock vould loom
'
up out of the sea dead ahead. I swung the heim quickly to avoid a head on crash and then
•
,
dashed into the cabän to check the chart and fing out vho had put the darned thing in the way.
-

The chart was of no help at all. In frustration I dashed out onto the deck peering through my
'
night binoculars for any other odd chunk of rock that may be kicking around...vbat a placel
^KL the mist lifted for a short wolle and I got a fev snap bearings of the landscape, and
also noticed that I vas well clear of any other Islands, but vith that queer surge of current
I

COUldn't be
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and all the nicely spaced balls -slid back into a corner of tte oven and formed a largo lump.
I tried to get them spaced again but was rewarded with a few bums so I decided to let well
alone and hope for the best. Next Stage. ..leave in theo-ren for thirty minutes and tast with a
metal skewr. If the skewer coioes out dry they are done. Two hours later and the skewer *till
comes put wet. Another two hours passed during which the stove ran out of kerosene and in the
refllling process a presurised stream of neat kerosene »prayed all over my masterpieces. The
rolls finally seened to fulfill the conditions stated in the book and I removed them , placir
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them on a clean plate« The baklng process had seemed to make them strangely heavy. When l wer
through
to cut onejwith a knife, it slid down over the side and nearjy took off a finger. Further
*'' •,

efforts with stordier tools such äs a chisel convinced me that my bread baking efforts were
,

(

.

not too successful, Hot to be outdone, however, I decided to use them for bait and, for many
weeks afterwards I didn't see a single shark.

•

Things went fairly well until the great morning when l woke up and sighted the Galapagos
•
•
Islands ahead. This was at 6 am on Oct 31 st* Then I began to. figure the best way of passing
them without hitting any of the tiny Islands and reefs in which they abound. The book of

!

words teils little on the currents in that area, particularly through the Islands themselves,
and l decided owing to a strong North westerly current that seemed to prevail in the northerr
part of the group to clear them from the north, but äs I got closer, night overtook me and,
with it, a lot of worriestoo. I had known my position almost to an ine h in the morning, but
with all these queer currents and then a heavy mist that settled over the Islands l was at a
loss at to where I was again. l kept the boat on the prearranged course and tried to work out
the strength of the currents and my drift, but things just didn't turn out äs I plabned.
Naturally there was no sleep for me that night, but I'm used to that now. Every moment was
spent standing at the tiller and straining my eyes to every point of the compass. One minute
n

there wasn't a thing to be seen and the next, out of the mist,a massive great rock would loor
up out of the sea dead ahead. I swung the heim quickly to avoid a head on crash and then
dashed, into the cabin to check the chart and find out who had put the darned thing in the way
The chart was of no help at all. In frustration I dashed out onto the deck peering through my
night binoculars for any other odd cbunk of rock that may be klcklng around...what a placel
mist lifted for a short while and I got a few snap bearings of the landscape, and
also noticed that I was well clear of any other Islands, but with °that queer sorge of current
I couldn't be sure of anything. .'.I could feel it bubbling around the boat and trying hard to

throw me off course. With this temporary break in the mist I went below to try to fit in the
bearings with tbe chart but, quite honestly, you may äs well have given me the first 5 sets
of nrmbers that came into your head for all the use they vere, Aa Buch äs I tried inscribing
these bearings on tracing paper, they just wouldn't fit any of the 1»lMdn depicted pn the
ehart«.,this naturally impliad that I just didn't know vhere the heck I was, and neither was
I anywhere where I thought I might be...so where did I go from here?

Naturallfr, I blamed the
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chart and the compasa, someone had to be vronf and it couldn't be me. Thats one of the assets
•
•\
of being alone on a boat, you can blame any inanüate object and never have an arguement, any
-• '
way, that aasn't helping me in oy present predicament, so I took my own advice and stayed on
course. The entire night was spent in avoiding rocks Hnd^islands vhenfcfaeyappeared, Heaven
knovs hov many reefs I must have unwittingly passed over without touching. I prayed forntbat
f.:i
mist to lift, There was a ftll moon, and without the mist I vould be reasonably safe
providing I eould keep my eyes open, and of course, my glasses vere glued to my eyes
moment for any change in the surface vhieh vould denote a reef avash.
- .

Finally davntbrokr without a sound, and the mist departed in peace. All around Be vere Island
some big, soke amall, and not one of them seemed to tally with my aasumed position. Here I
want to impress on my readers that my position had to be'assumed" at all tlmes äs there were
.
no lights on these Islands to aid navigation, the land was obscured my mist about 99% of.the
time, and celestial naviagtion was out of the question. Add all these together and »<•«• in
•

a rough sea, uncertain ctrrents and not mich wind and you have me, a single handed sailor
who wondered if he would be around to see the next dawn! So, I kept going soutb west knowing
that, with any sott of luck, I vould eventually reacfa open water a.

As the day lengthened,

so the mist cleared and I was able to get my first sights. Hov, I thought, I s hall know
ezactly where I am. In my log I had en^tered that I had passed the equator about an hour
ago according to my reckoning, but when I worked out my sights they just wouldn'jF tally up
with my assumed position, Again I fcook sights and they worked out about the same. I might
s

doubt the chart and thecompass, but I will never doubt the aun, and these sigbts revealed tc
, t . '.
me that the current plus my very errati* course tbrough the night had taken-me through the
whole group of the Galapagos Islands ggod^pat the time of taking those sights, I was aboAit te;
,. ..
,,'. 'j
miles west of lala Sant Karia, which if you care to look on the map, will shov you that f e i
!

r i'"'''

' . i

cleared the whole lot safely and had, in actual fact, crossed the equator some
hours7
• • • •twelve
-'
ago. My actual distance covered in 24. hours was.just on,200 rniles/ perhpps 'this will give
;' " •
, .

.'• .^t'./n

throw me off course. With thls teraporary break in the mist I vent below to try to fit in t he
bearings with the chart bat, quite honestly, you may äs well have given me the first 5 sets
of nombers that came into your head for all the use they vere, As mach äs I tried inscribing
these bearings on tracing paper, they just wouldn't fit any of the Inlands depicted on the
chart,.»this naturally implied that I just didn't knov vhere the heck I was, and neither was

I anywhere where I thought I might be...so where did I go from here? Naturallfr, I blamed the
chart ay>ri the compass, someone had to be wronf and it couldn't be me. Thats one of the assets
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of being alone on a boat, you can blame any inaninate object and never have an arguement, anyway. that aasn't helping me in ny present predicament, so I took my ovn advice and stayed on
course. The entire night was spent in avoiding rocks ahd Islands uheö they appeared, Eeaven
knows hov many reefs l nust have unwittingly passed over without touchlng. I prayed fornthat
mist to lift. There was a fill moon, and without the ölst I would be reasonably safe
providing I could keep my eyes open, and of course, ny glasses were glued to ny eyes every

moment for any change in the surface which would denote a reef awash.
i
Finally dawn broke withotit a sound, and the mist departed in peace. All around me were Island!
some big, some small, and not one of them seemed to tally with my assumed Position. Here I
want to impress on my readers that my position had to benassumed" at all times äs there were
no lights on these islands to aid navigation, the land was obscured my mist about 99^ of the
time, and celestial naviagtion was out of the question, Add all these together and ^f in
a rough sea, uncertain cvrrents and not rauch wind and you ha-ve me, a single handed sailor
who wondered if be would be around to see the next dawn! So, I kept going south west knoving
that, with any sott of luck, I would eventually reach open waters.

As the day lengthened,

so the mist cleared and I was able to get my first sights. Now, I thought, I shall know
ezactly where I am. In my log I had en^ttered that I had passed the equator about an hour
ago according to my reckoning, but when I worked out my sights they just wouldn'jF tally up
with my assumed position. Again I töofc sights and they worked out about the same. I might

doubt the chart and thecompass, but I will never doubt the sun, and these sights revealed to
t
me that the current plus my very erratiw course tbrough the night had taken-me through the /
whole group of the Galapagos Islands andv~at the time of taking those sigbts, I was about ten
miles west of Isla Sant Haria, which if you care to look on the map, will show you that !l had
cleared the whole lot safely and had, in actual fact, crossed the equator some twelve bours
ago. My actual distance covered in 24. hours was.just on 200 miles, perhpps this will give you

same idea of the rat« of tbise currente. I bad figured that I had cotoered around 75 mlles!
voll, t ha t was that, and nov, getting completely clear of the Islands, I would be able to
lay a courae to Tahiti, that fabuloua plaoe of the South Seas,
s

,

Having successfully navigated through the Galapagos, I then had to conaider the large paddle
of water that had to be negotiated before I sighted land again, and you oan bet your life I
•ade dam good care that everytblng vas in tAp top condition before leaving the shadovs of
thos« v«ry tinveloome Islands« Well, the old tob seemed to be OK apart fron my sails vbich ye
fit for thedcep sia, bat I still keep patcbing them and hoping they will carry me that extra
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fev thousand miles. The wind up till nov had been pretty rough on me, backlng and veering,
squally and cala, never giving me mach rest, and making it eactre/fmely difficult to get lasne
to sail herseif, so in consequence, the amount of sleep I got vas negligible. But nov I vas
heading for the true trade wind area, and looking foravrd to soae really niee daily runs wit
•
fai* winds...thats vhat I thought...bliakinl Optimist! 1t vas extremely cold all the time
• ;. ;,-

fe1":

and omelwouldiaave thought I vas back hone again having to vear winter clothing in an endeav
to keep wann, and here we were only a fev miles south of the eqoator. Eaving aleared all the
local dangers, I atreamed
out the ol£ fisbing 11 ne hoping I may be able to get a fish before
*
.
the sharks got it. Bef Ire very long I had a terrifie bite, and the rod bent almost double
vith the strain. The reel screamed äs about 1000 feet of nylon shot out, and momentarily
I
•
didn't quite knov vhat to do äs I vas busy steering the boat. I lashed the tiller, grabbed t
rod out of the socket * &ad bullt for it on the stern and then started a real fight vith my
oversize catch» My rod and reel were never intended for big game hunting , and my ambltions
have never reached the height of giant sail fish, etc., but i t seemed to me that here vas on
of the biggast fish in the vhole ocean on the end. It appeared to take hours to reel that 11
in, and e very nov and again I would see something jump out of the water in the surf astern,
but could never quite see clearlj exactly vhat it vas. finally I brought the hook nearer the
boat and discovered my vonderful catch«..a füll aize man-o-var bird. Apparently it had swop
''
down OB the bait that danced over the surface,..it consisted of a pieve of rag, vhich it had
svalloved, then in its struggles had vound the line around its neck. I realise that later I
would be called all särts of liar from the flshermans angle so made a speeial point to get tl
•
camera out of störe and get a couple of shot« of my famous catch. Having dispoaed of the
.
carcase by the simple method of cuttlng the line, I decided I vas a ritten fisherman, stowed
the line, and opened a tin of nSpamn...at least, that vas mach easler to catch l
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some idea of the rate of thise currents« I had figured that I had cotoered around 75 miles1.
well, that •was that, and now, getting completely clear of the Islands, I would be able to
Ia7 a cotirse to Tahiti, that fabulous place of the South Seas,
Eaving successfully navigated through the Galapagos, I tben had to consider the large paddle
of water that had to be negotiated before l sighted land again, and you can bet your life I
made dam good care that everything was in tip top condition before leaving the shadows of

those very unwelcome Islands* Well, the old tub seemed to be OK apart from my sails vhich wer<
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fit for thedcep siz, bat I still keep patching them and hoping they will carry me that extra
few thousand miles. The wind up till now had been pretty rough on me, backing and veering,
squally and calm, never giving me much rest, and making it eartredfmely difficult to get Yasme
to sail herseif, so in consequence, the amount of sleep I got was negligible. But now I was

heading for the true trade wind area, and looking forawrd to some really nice daily runs with
fall» winds... that s what l thooght.. »blinkizi1 Optimist! It was eztremely cold all the tine

and onelucruld1 have thought I was back hörne again having to wear winter clothing in an endeavo:
to keep warm, and here we were only a few miles s out h of the equator. Eaving elesred all the
local dangers, I streamed out the olfi fisbing line hoping I may be able to get a fish bef re
the sharks got it. Befire very long I had a terrlfie bite, and the rod bent almost double
with the strain. The reel screamed äs about 1000 feet of nylon shot out, and momentarily I

didn't quite know what to do äs I was busy steering the boat. I lashed the tiller, grabbed th«
rod out of the socket * fcad built for it on the stern and then started a real fight with my
oversize catchm My rod and reel were never intended for big game hunting , and my ambitions
have never reached the height of giant sail fish, etc., but it seemed to me that here was one

of the biggest fish in the whole ocean on the end. It appeared to take hours to reel that line
in, and every now and again I would see something jump out of the water in the surf astera, l
but could never quite see clearly exactly what it was. finally I brought the hook nearer the

boat and discovered my wonderful catch...a füll size man-o-war bird, Apparently it had swaoped
down OÄ the bait that danced over the surface,..it consisted of a piece of rag, which it had
swallowed, then in its struggles had wound the line around its neck. I realise that later I

would be called all sirts of liar from the fishermans angle so made a special point to get the
camera out of störe and get a couple of shote of my famous catch. Having disposed of the

carcase by the simple method of cutting the line, I decided I was a ritten fisherman, stowedth
the line, and opened a tin of nSpam"...at least, that was much easier to catch!
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The few Islands south of Galapagos held no interest for me at all, being from all appearance
just a volcanic ash heap, and certainly most uninviting whichever way you looked at them,

and in any case I was rather keen to get on my way and see this fabulous Tahiti. Very soon th

island of Isabella faded into the distance Astern, and quite frankly, I never even looked r "i

astero to see it disappear through the Bist...I just couldn't have cared le»s about the place

and I was very pleased to be out in the open sea again away from all the dangers of the land.

As I gradually drew away, so the wind dropped, and there ve were with sails slatting all over
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the place making an awful row, so on went the iron horse again, and we chugged along at a
steady 3 knots flat out. By this tiae a really big swell had come up, and walking atound the
».
boat became quite an acrobatic feat, particularly äs I had no sail up to steady her. This r

state of affairs lasted for 24 hours, and what with the heat and fumes from the engine, I was
getting ready to jump over the side to get away from it all. But, like all things, the calm

came to an end, and a spanking breeze came up which sent us belting along at a staady 6 knota.
I had noticed that the boat was getting a little sluggish in many respects, and lying füll
length on the deck and peering over the side at the underbbdy of lasme noticed that she was
covered from stem to stern with some sort of sucker fish or worm. They were even stuck on my
nice new anti-fou^ing, and from what I could see, they seemed to thrive on it, beacause äs
fast äs I got a wooden scraper and shifted then, they were back again within a few hours...
what some fish will do for a free ride!

4th November....really doing fine, breeze now work-

ing according to the book of words* but for how long?Caught a reall y big fish today.. .about

24 Ibs, but äs I had just had a big meal of my favorite fruit "Spam" äs per usual, and didn't

feel like keeping the fish for 24 hours, I threv it back...that was the last fish I caught on

the vhole jouraey to Tahiti....don't even know now why I ever fished.,,1 hate the darn things
and never ate one of my catch in the whole voyage. Nothing very exciting happen^ing, just

cruising along steadily and having a snooze in the cabin, when out of the distance comes the

roar of a dirty great siren which scared the pants off me. Just imagine being miles from any-

where,aaverything dead quiet except for the comforting bubble of the sea around the stem, in a

half stupid reverie on the bunk, then to have this awful screech come blastir.g in your ears. I

am not normally scared or frightened of anything but this certainly made me Jump. I shot out o

the cabin, and there within a hundred yards or so was a large British ship apparently checking
up on a lone yacht sailing on its own, I grabbed my Britsh ensign and hoisted it up the oast
..4*1.

toi

distance. I was so excited that I forgot completely to ask them for some bread, which
incidentally, I had been without for some time. But it made me feel really good to see the
ship, though I still cannot figure out what she was doing in that area, äs, according to t
chart I was way off the normal shippinfe routes..,good Job she didn't come up in the night
rcos

I never used my lights inthose areas,..no point in it...just aint no boats...Famous

last words!

Every day aiter this «äs ro^tine. Sometimes good, sometimes bad winds, bat

always managing to cover at laast 100 miles a day, and alwajs in the right direction, whic
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was sonething to be said in favor of the variables we were getting. I don't know vhy it v
but every time a wire stay busted or a rope chafed through, you could bet your bottom do!3
it would happen around 2 to 3 a.m. That meant working in pitch darkness, freezing cold, ar
invariably with the boat out of control with that part broken. On one occasion I had one c
the main back s*ays break in a particulariy nasty patch of sea, and to see the way that
unstayed mast wbipped about-made me feel really bad. Coupled with that, I had the old

busine s s of aaving to climb to the top of the mast to reeve a new wire... Oh boy. ..do we ht
lots of fun at sea.... Between «11 theee little incidents I work my tlay amateur radio gec
and talk to the Haas all,over the world, also l give my position to every one of them I te
to and also the condition of the weather etc.,...this helps condiderably irom a safety ang
.. .at least, if anything happens: to me, they will at least have a good idea where I sank.
But, generally speaking, it was a great comfort aboard, and certainly knocked hell out of
solitude, but one has to experieiace that type of soiitude that comes in a small boat miles
from anywhere to really appreciate the value of a rig. I was very pleased too, with the fs
that at no time was I off the air with troubles. The receiver, transmitter and generator
never once gave any bother worth talking about, and I found that with the generator, provi
I gave it daily maintenance it worked 100$ OK all the time doing its Job for radio, lightE
the deep freeze.

13th November was one of my big days« I started a new chart, and this

had the Marquesas and the Societygroup of islands on it, I was nowhere near the half way
mark, but you have no idea what effect it has on ones morale to discard one chart and star
a new one, particularjy when ones goal is on that one...also that day I put the ships cloc
back another hour. Every day brought me nearer to the International date line, and althoug
I wouldn't see it on this trip, it wouldnH be very long before I should be gaining a whol
day. But, quite frankly, when that fidme comes.II am not at all sure what I shall do with i
One cannot just put it in the bosuns locker or put it in the hank, but apart from thA*» th

lob
gradual gaining of time äs one progresses westward is most awkward, äs it becomes more diff
to turn in each day. Ones habits don't alter aa quickly äs the longitude, and I am beginnir

cu

to find I am ready for bed around noon each day. As I gradually neored the Marquesls, the
wind started its stunts again, veering and backing, then dropping altogether and leatoing me
in a big swell with no wind to control the boat. I'd had a pretty good run to date with per
trade winds, and äs was to be expected now that I was nearing the typhoon season, the weath
was changing. I was hoping and praying that I'd reach somesort of land before anything
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decided to hit me....I've had my fill of hurricanes, and don't fancy being in another, not
this trip anyway. The old motor did sone good Service for several hours on these calm days,
A.

/

and aprt from the heat, everything went fine...Ive omitted the fact that every day was a
sewing day for me äs ny sails were getting to such a state that I was dead scared to hoist
them too quickly in cae they split äs they went up, also, whenever the wind got a little
higher than usual, I had to pull them down quickly. eise no canvas left. I haven't any idea
wether this part of the story is bering you at all, bat if it is, you havesome idea of what
I went through daily. But try to hold up, äs in the next chapter, we actually sight real,
solid, honest to goodness land.

It was roughly Soweeks since last sighting land, whec

right bang ahead, just where my sun sights said it vould be was Nuka Hiva the cblef Island
of the Marquesa group, What a wonderful feeling of relief to see that massive great island
looming up Jfout of the early morning miat. Looking through the binocualrs, I could see
faintly the green patches on the island, and äs time went by, so I was able to disfcern the
*J
various part s and an ocassional animal grazing on the moutain sides. I got really ezcited.
Although there was quitea good breeze blowing, I atuck on the old engine to get that additi
al speed to arrive there äs soon äs possible, The entrance to the main bay in Nuka Hive...
Taiohae Bay. .is guarded by twp great rocks or islands about -J- mile apart.. .known äs the
Eastern and western setinels, and fortunately there are no outlying dangers excejit a snall
rock awash which is easily seen, so my entry was comparitAvely easy. It was quite pleasant
cruise into still waters after being tossed around for such a long time, and äs I slowly
motored down to the anchorage, several of the nativew came to greet me in theiroatrigger
canoes. »pirogues, which to the uninitiated, are logs of wood hollowed out and shaped in the

form off a canoe, and attached by means of two long poles lashed athwartsbijwsis another pie
of wood resting in the water«..this is the outrigger and steadies the boat and stops it fr
turning over in the rough seas of that area, Before very long I was surrounded by ths«e

»07

smiling Polynesians who put baaanas, papaya, mangoes and other native fruit on$my decks, ar
though none of us could understand the other, there was a feeling of really deep friendshif
between us. They are wonderful sailors themselves, and the camaraderie of the sea is somett
thqt knoww no bounds. They guided me to a safe anchorage, and without any request from myse
they clambered aboard and assisted with tyd^ing the sails and cleaning up the decks generaü
In no time at all, lasme aas looking spick and span, and safely aneftored, and there waiting
ashore at the end of a small stohe jetty was the Commissioner of Police and the Port Doctoi
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With the aid of one of the canoes they came aboard and were more than channing to me in the
offers of assistance, etc.,...After the usual fonnalities had been completed, I was invitec
ashore to the öonmissioners house for dinner...only the Doctor spoke Saglish, bat äs I hac
a little knowledge of French there was no problems fron the language viewpoint, Eis house
was constructed on the sifle of the mountain, and he told me that it had only just been
""•9-*
completed by the local natives. It was semi-European sty-le with a strong flavor of native.
very beautiful, very cool, and also very comfortable. It was fitted with electricity, frid,
and all the other modern inconveniences. His wife had devoted a lot of time in laying out £
beautiful garden surrounded with fruit trees of all types, and the whole looked a picture.
Neither he nor his wife spoke ihglish at all, but with my scrappy knowledge of the languag«
we had a wonderful evening together. I left arounfl 11 p.m.and a native pirogue had been pu
my disposal to sare launching my dinghy. Perhaps I shouldn't admit this, but after seeing •
way thoese natives handled the canoes, I thought it would be an easy matter for me to reac!
Yasme from the shore... .thats what I thought. It seemed to me that every time I stuck the
paddle in the water, the canoe would perform a beautiful circle, and I would land back exa
where I statted. After about a dozen attempts, I realised that somehow or another I wasn't
doing this right, so decided to stick the paddle in the water on the other side of the can<
That was «">J very föne, but thsn I found I was perfoxxing nice circles the other way. Final
it entered my thick head thal; if I stuck the paddle first one side then the other I mAght {
some place, and I must agree that after paddling for maybe a couple of hours I actually
covered the distance of 100 yardsto 3Casme....I am still trying to figure out

how those na-

manage to steer a stralght course only ushg the paddle on one side, but I suppose I should
5^ there for a long time to get the knack. Had a wonderful nights sleep...No won
have to saty
about being on course or running into unexpecfeed squalls, just perfect peace and quiet. Tu:
7:30 a.m. but apparently the natives had beated me, äs I found that they had put

same more fruit and also soine fish on the cockpit seat, but of the natives, I saw not a si
Their kindness in my short stay was something one doesn't expect in_this hard businesslike
world, and it really shook me, if you get what I mean. So, I had breakfast. Shortly after,
one of the natives who had a smattering of English offered to clean off the sucker fish fr
the bottom of Yasme. He dived down and did a wonderful Job, but would accept no payment, s
I gave him some canned foods which are like gold dust on these islands. .what I thought wa
fnnny was the fact that although I gave him a choice, he chose canned FISH....Canned fish
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that part of the world where one only has to put your band in the water to have your choic«
....what characterssthey were. But still later on, he returned to the boat with a basketfu
of limes, bananas.. ..it seemed nothing could quench their ardour in kindness and gift givi
I went ashore afterwsBds, but this time with the aid of a native t£ paddle that confounded
canoe and called.on the only Britisher on the Island, Bob McKitrick, a Scotsman from the C
Country who had spent the best part of bis liie trading in the islands, and who at the tiir
was running a störe, ^e kept me interested for some time ruminating in the past; he was a
square r ig sailor of the old days, and the tales he had to teil would fAll many pages if I
had tirae to write about them. I stayed for lunch with him and his Marquesan wife, and ther
learnt what native food was like, also experiencing my first tastex of raw fish and poi...
made of cmshed bread fruit..one eats it with the first two fingers...forks not allowed.
These foods whilst allen to my taste, were not really bad....yet in actual fact I just cou
get myself to like them....its very difficult to explain, but I think you know what I mean
After our Kai-kai....food to you, I left to tour a little of the Island t o get a gew photo
I was rather tied up for time so didn't have the opportunity to get around the entire isla
but what I did see was very pretty. Of people, there are now very few to what there were a
hundred or so years ago. The original Marquesans whilst always warring among themselves we
plentiful on the islands, but with the coming of the Spanish, British, French and other
"civilised" peoples, unecessary shooting and disease had almost wiped out the population a
now there are only a handful of people there, and most of them x"ar too old to even get the
coconuts from their own trees. They are very poor, but still proud and will accept no char
I had spoken to the Doctor earlier in the day about the chances of getting some photos and
recordings of the native dancing and singing, and he arranged that the eveMng would be
devoted for that purpose. He organised a party of the lads and girls to appear at the grou
of his house for a musical session with their guitars and ukeleles. Around 4 p.m. I arrive

191 a t I;i
at bis house, and his vife, a most beautiful Tahitian girl danced for me in the garden, an<
permitted me to take snapshots of her. Shortly al'tervards the gang arrived, and they reall'
went to town on their hörne-made Instruments. These people are good in more srays than one.
Their voices, I feel very sure, would make them a fortune inany opera Company, and the rjrtl
they have would make the finest svring band sound like a lot of raw amateurs.I was kept
enthralled for two hours, and for the benei'ikt of the future, I had the movie camera churni:
and the tape recorder going all the time. Tbls tape recorder really got them. They had ne
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seen one before and when I played back one of their tu£es, they nearly went crazy with
laughter. ^aturally the wh CLe village was there for the "Jam Session" and they all joined
the singing and dancing, Even the tiny children were dancing in their own little way. It
seemed to me they we»e born wtth rythm in their souls, and in many respects, reminded me o
the West Indians.

We were getting very near to the end of the evening when suddenly, one

the natives came running up to the Doctor, who in turn told me that the seas had started t
build up pretty badly in the bay, Yasme was adrift and was being blown onto the reef at th
foot of the bay, My heart leapt to my inouth....Was this the end of the voyage? Was I going
find Yasme who had brought me all those thousands of miles lying helpless on the reef, bro
and smashed with se s breaking over her? For the moment my brain was in a turmoil,..! just
couldn't think...it seemed to me that amid all this happiness was the stark reality of
tragedy, and I was afraid to go down t o the beach for fear of what I would find there.
Snapping out of my dream, I ran top speed down the side of the mountain in the darkness,
tripping over stones, odd roots, falling down I don't know how many times, but somehow pic
/<?a<*

myself up again and literally falling down the path. My feet seemed like leed, and ahead c
me was that impenetrable darkness, and yet somehow I managed to get to the beach with my
hands and knees dripping with blood from the numerous lacerations caused by the falls. The
natives had arrived en bloc, and before many minutes had elapsed there were many pirogues
skating over the terrifically high surf, all of them headed toward Yasme. I starained my ey
but just couldn't penetrate the intensex darkness and spray that was being thrown up, but
somehow, the natives knew where she lay, and finally we came alongside with the canoe almc
mounting the deck in one ins tan*, and aliaost capsizing in the next äs Yasme crunched down
in the trough of the breakers. How I ^KcrazäbUfiBfl aboard I shall never know to this day, but
somehow I and 6 or 7 natives managed it. I found that I had been negligent in using a r*p<
+c «uichor Yasme instead of the chain, for with the heavy seas then running, she had turaec

and twisted and finally the rope had chafed throngh on the coral, and there she was slowly
but surely being blown onto that reef soiaewhere astern in the darkness. I knew for an abso
"*•*.
fact that theengine wouldnTt Start, at least, not in the time I had left, so with-»ghe ,aid <
the natives I unshipped my biggest anchor, attached the heavy 3/8" chain to it, and, prayi:
to God there vias still time, threw it over the side and waited. By this time I had put on
deck lights, and we could all see the seas breaking on the reef asteen of us. The chain wa:
gradually payed out and we waited. Still ehe drifted back, nearer and nearer to the reef...
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.. .would she ever stop? I was sorely tempted to draw in some of the chain, but coJnmon_sans<
told me it would be the mest foolish thing to do, so we waited. The seas were really pilin
up to a terrific height, and Yasme was tossed around like a cork....when would all this st
I watched the anchor chain hanging vertically from the bows of the boat (would it never tak
the strain?) The natives were silent, and for the first time in my stay, I saw a look of r
seriousness on their faces..,the strain was telling on all of us, but there was nothing mo:
we could do. Minutes pasaed seeming like hours, then the chain started to rise from its
vertical Position and take the- strain, There was an awful grating sound which made me thin
had touched the reef, but no, it was only the turns in the chain being pulled out...this w
it.,,was the efaainr going to hold? Was the anchor going to really bite in? All these thing;
Passed througii our minds äs gradually we gelt lasme pull up and steady herseif...a few mo:
nasty grating sounds and then she settled down, the chain stretched äs taut äs one of the
natives guitar stringa* but I had faith in that chain, and it didn't let me down. We all
breathed a great big s-gh ofl relief,1and the expressions on those kindly natives faces wöul
have to be seen to be appreciated, That dead serious look seemed to melt away, and back cai
some of the most wonderful smiles I have seen in many a day, A cheer went up from them and
echoed by all ashore. By that tim© I had a Chance to look around me and weigh up the positi
The reef was around 50 yiards astern and we were safe, but I lost very little time in gettir
the engine started. When it was nicely warmed up and running smoothly, the native boys haul
in the anchor chain again, and when the anchor was weighed, I stuck in the clutch and we m<
out and away from that reef to a better anchorage and dropped the hook again, but this tir
we were about 300 yards from the reef and clear of all dangers. I then unstowed another anc
and we dropped that just to be absolutely sure. I realise that for their help I should have
lost Yasme for sure. Perhfips the God of Chance may have been there to assist me in my trout
l don't know, but for half an bour I really thought that lasme was finished.

Well, af|er that little episode, we all trouped ashore and returned to the Doctors feouse,
but somehow the evening had been spoilt, and it was difficult to reproduce that atnosphere
of jollity again after all that had happened, so everyone went hörne and I stayed with the
Doc whilst he fixed up my cuts and bruises, then we had dinner. It was a fitting end to a •<
hectic day for everyone.

Around 11p.m. I said goodbye to the Doc and the Commissioner anc

returned to lasme. By this time the seas were really piling up owing to the wind blowing ir
the harbor, and life aboard was far from c ;nl'ortable, I decided there and then that this we
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no place for me, and the wisest thing would be to up anchor and get to heck tut before it
got too bad to do anrthing. I was thinking all the time that this was the typhoon season
and under the present conditions, I should be far better off at sea...to be locked in that
bay in a typhoon would have been disastrous for both Yasme and myself, so I got cracking or
pulling in those two anchors. With the engine to help out I did get them both aboard but it
took over two hours working on that heaving deck and blustery wind, and with all ready, I
hoisted a small jib and headed out of Taiohae Bay into the Pacific, changed course directlj
was clear of the, two great Sentinel rocks at the entrance, and headed for my neart spot....
Tahiti- about 800 miles away. As you can well imagine the weather was far from being good t
night, and I was rather hoping for a decent breeze in the right direction so that I could E
up the trade wind sails and get a nghts rest, but my luck was right out. I had to sit at tfc
heim all night long, and my only means of keeping awake was to drinfe strong black coffee...
hateit that way, but I just had to stay awake being so close to land. Several times I nearl
drppped off to sleep, tho1 that particular area was hardly the place to take a nap. The win
was blowing hard on shore all the time, and it only needed a few minutes inattention at the
heim to let her swing her head around and head for thr shore, so I had to for«e myself to
keep awake, and it was a»ally tough Job. Horning came with Nuka Hiva still in sight, but
fortunately now asoern. The wind had also gone around a bit and was more favorable for seif
steering, but I dare not hoist those great genoas with the present strong wind, so stayed w
the reefed mainsail and frniqll jib. Well, there wo were again, heading for real troubles. Tb
next little load of islands (l should say atolls) ahead of me are known äs the Tuamotos, or
more aptly "The Dangerous Archipeligo". By now the weather had really deteriorated, and I
could never bank on the wind holding the same direction for more than half an hour, which
meant changing tacks every so often to make any ha"«iway. How I grewwto hate pulling those
ropes every hour or so! my hands were sore from my last little episode of falling on the ro<
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and by being continuously wet, they just wouldn't heal up, so the tail end of the ropea vi
red with jf blood all the time. tfy sleep consisted of cat naps ef emgybe 3Qnminuteg each, , ,
was afraid to sleep longer in case she gibed in the queer vinds we were getting. This fili
weather lasted all the awy, and taking sights of the sun when I needed them so badly was
beocoming more difiicult every day. We were then on the edge of the Tuamotos, and ahead w«
dozens of dangerous reef fringed coral atolls, most of them visible for three miles on a
claar day, and here I was with continual rain squalls blotting out the sun, the sky end the
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too. Try to put yourself in my position. When I was way out in the Pacific with plenty of
room- well, I could go to sleep coafortably with the happy thought that if we changed cou:
in the night, I could easily correct it the followingvday, and there weren't any odd isla:
lying around the place to argue with. Bat here my navigation had to be exactly BANG on th*
nose, with absolutely no room for error. I took every available opportunity to take sight;
the sun and the stars... .even almost took sights of the mast head light in my anxiety to I
where I was...I had to be absolutely certain ALL the time of my position. Needless to say
I rarely used my Harn radio on that part of the trip. I was dead scared to take my eyes of:
the sea for one moment..,that moment might have been the last one had I chaaaced it, but m;
lonely vigil wag rewarded on the morning of 6th December, äs, just peeping over the horiz
were the tvo atolls of Manihi and Ahe, and through the binocs I could see the palm trees
f/«if

outlined against the sky. What a relief to know that my fisrt landfall had been perfect. '
gave me quite a bit of confidence in my navigation, and it was in a happier frame of mind
that I steered very carefully past these very nasty piecesxof coral stuck in the middle o:
the ocean. The currents there were quite unpredictable, so efren though I could aee the at<
quite clearly, I did not for one moment ease up in my vigilance. Thisbwas just äs well, a:
f ound there was quite a strong set of current- twwards these atolls, and to be absolutely r
of Clearing them, I nipped below and got the engine going to help me counteract the sidewt
drift whioh was quite considerable.,,1 dare not trust the wind..,it varied too mach. The i
aHe*3>
part of my nevigation had to be worked very carefully, äs I had other atolls &haed and war
to arrive at each oae in daylight, so it meant careful control of the amount of sail I hac
to keep the speed ezactly right, so that through the bours of darkness I would be in opea
water. T^is may appear to be a simple matter to some people, but when one ha s to contend wä
unknown currents and varying winds, it makes you think quite a bit, also the sailing dirc
directions give absolutely no help whatsoever. Daylight came äs per usual, the old luck he
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and äs each day passed, the atolls appeard exactly where they should and at exactly the tir
I had planned. Finany the last atoll, the biggest of them all appeared on the port hand a;
dawn broke....the Island of Aratua. After thls, it was plain sailing, and though the wind v
dead ahead, I was contenfted and happy for the first time. I had actually passed through tt
whole archipeligo without a single error, so I think I had good reason to pat myself on the
back. I had planned on arrivng at Papeete at L, p.m. local time, but on arrival at Tahiti
found that with the filtiiy head wind had coupled itself to a swift current t ha t was pmshing
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hard to the other end of the island. The engine was now running very erratically and had
resorted to its old System of firing on one cylinder, also I was almost out of gas only ha1
about 5 gallons left with quite a fair distance to go. Squalls were prevalent all the time
and they would blot out the entire island when they hit. I could see the barrier reef w|jict
completely surrounds the island, and with that wimff, I was a little afraid of being washed
to it.

i had been in comnunication with Tahiti for some time befoce on my Harn rig, and ht

been talking to ay friend there Holand who was also a Harn, and he told me he would be waiti
for me on the jetty at out prearranged time, but owing to these winds etc., I was still ofi
Venus Point Lighthouse at 4pm with still 7 miles to go.

Now for the uninformed, I will nc

teil you that Tahiti is a very pretty island and all that sort of thing, they also have SOE
very charming and beautiful young ladies there too, but äs far äs I was concerned at that
moment, the fact that there was a dirty geeat reef in the way with very few entrances in it
nade it «n very unattractive

Oh to be a sailorl

.

Fearing the worst, I went forawrd and prepared the anchor should I get a little too close,
thougji even now I cannot think why I did it äs the reef s there rise sheer from the sea, anc
äs I didn't have 20 miles of cable aboard, it was pretty pointless in dropping the old hoofc
but I thought I may äs well have it hanging over the side. It gave me a false sense of sec^
and who knows, it might catch up on some odd piece of cäral before I hit the reef.
Lo and behold: the old luck was holfiing out. Out of the distance through the blinding rain
squall coming at about 14- knots towards me was a large launch.... just at the right moment t
äs in a few minutas or so, twigblight would be here. In almost seconds, he drew alongside
never once touching Yasme and started yelling in English for a rope so that he could tow me
in, and ingorming me at the same time that Roland had become worried at my non arrival on s
He had realsied the weather conditions etc,, and haddasked the pilot boat to come out to me
and there it was.

I threw them a line and directly the tow started, I dropped all the sai

lashed them do«n and adjoumed to the cockpit to steer. Then came the fastest passage of t
entire trip. The akipper of that boat gave me the finest tow I had ever had ( I'VE HAD PLi
and bis seamansbipwas 100#. Many times I though t the rope would break , but he kept that
taut all the time, and never once let it snatch. Whilst we were in open s«a, he took it ni
and steady, but directly he entered the pass through the reef, he really opened her out a
the old Yasne planed over th e surface of the water at 10 knots.
I was really thrilled with i'inish to one of the longest trips I had ever undertaken, and ;

in deep «kfcer.
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we entered Papeete Harbor, so he eased up and cast my tow line adrift, leaving me to ancho;
He came alongside again and after a talk, arranged that in the morning he

would guide me to a berth near the town quay wall where I should be able to walk ashore
without having to 4se the dinghy. With that, he left me, but gave me the OK to go ashore t
night providing I didn't take anything with me...meaning of course that I wasn't to take a:
dutjable stuff with me. Well, I had arrived in Tahiti exactly two months after leaving Paru
and had cofcered 6,300 miles, and at precisely 6pm, two hours late of my prearranged time o;
arrival, I had dropped the hook in Papeete harbor. My sails had ripped repeatedly all the \

piece without any damage or trouble, and once again I had the Harns to thank for some very
opportune assistance...witbout it, who knows what may have happened...its hard to say.
With the pilots OK to buzz off ashore I lost very little time in getting myself cleaned up
and slinging the dinghy over the side....it iiaaediately filled up with the local Pacific ar
sank to its gunwales....the long period of exposure to the sun had öpened up every seam anc
it was äs much use äs a cullender, but with my trousers rolled up and a bücket to bau it c
I jumped in and headed for shore. Quite frankly, I hadn't a clue where I was heading, excep
for the fact that I saw some lights and went towards them, only to find I had landed up in
local Prench Naval Base. Th© guard, very much on the alert, warned me off, but my ^«•*M»*e
lack of knowledge of the French language made our conversation a little dlfricult, and it

finally finished up with hi"> assisting me to get the dinghy out of the water, and then taki:
me to the officers mess. Drinks were soon flowing there, and withinp15 minutes, one of the
officers who spoke Eoglish invited me out to dinner. I explained to hin that I had arranged

meet Roland, so before we adjourned for chow, he made a detotu: around the town to try to fi*
him, without success.»..! learnt later that Roland had an appointment and couldn't wait.
i

'

Our next moveaaoüt was to a local restaurant, and there I saw my first Tahitian "Wahines"

D^IE3 to

7°'a»

and

sonohov, I seeced to lose ay appetite....how vculd you feel, not ha

seen a real, live voaan for twc üonths? I :-mew at that raonent ay stay in Tahiti was ~oins
be o hundinger, and by the tiae I had tuclced a load of real 7rench cccking beneath siy belt
I feit like a King.

3y this tiae i t was getting pretty late,and the loss of sleop , cou^l

with the food and pleasant atmosphere, was aaking ne feel drowsy, s: 37 friend took me bac.
to the Base, and there I erabarked cnce again for the Isaae. Nov I e;:pect nost of you would
have fallen asle.;p on the bunk w-thout -ven reacving your clothes, but I found the c :.nti:iu;
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strain ovsr the past few v/eeks o- being alert at all tines had maos me Höre awake than evei
and finally, I had to rssort to a strong knock-out drop tc get any shuteye. I awoke bright
early..•.well, — early, anyway. I don't oiow about being bright. I was feeling a little
bleary eyed, and ny raouth tas ed like I'd been eating a mi.--.ture of seaweed and a:lue. I
crawled out of ay bunk, realising where I \;us at the sane tiae, and slipping a pair of trui
on. fellout of th - cockpit into the sea. It was wcnderful. It knocked all the cobwebs out,
arad feeling real^7 refreshed, I clinbed aboard -ind fixed nyself up witb a King sized breakfast. It was nov around 9 am and there was no signo-the pilot boat and I xjas getting a liti
fed up sitting out here in the aiddle of the harbor with all that l^velir.ess ashore, so
nipping oelow, i started up the engine, then hoisting th... afachor. cruisec over to t.-e quay
side where I saw other yachts nocred up. Dronping the anchor out into deep aater, I went äs
into the quay wall, and äs I neared it, so many helpers junped aboard to give a hand with
this important business of mooring up. In no t_ne at all they were bus;- coiling up rppes an
stowing sails... .thü ship was in a real iaess, but they all knev their Job, and within twent
ninuces, Yasme looked a picture again.

Having got Yasne cleared up, they all went ashore

whilst I awaited Custcms to a.'rive. Ä certain gentlerran, whom I shall always renenber äs th
"Banana i-ian ; took several photos of lasne on arrival and finished up with throwing me a lar
bag of bananas....he was the Chilean öonsul, and afterw^rcs, we got to Icnow each other quit
well, finally, Gustoias arrived for clearsnce, and I must adoit they nade things very aasy fine. The officials were very decent in every way, in spiteoof the fact that I didn't speak t
l^ngriage. ?ersi_ssion was

eadily granted without ar.y 'uss, bother or red tape to bring all i

radio gear ashore, plus ny tiny ootor scooter and lots ofother üquipment. I found that this
is custmary here with all yachtsmen that providing they ask peraission igt the proper way,
no obstacles are placed in their way to bring stuff ashore
socie claces I have visited, and I mun , admit that th

thats more than I can say 101

cmstoms, police and o ,her o.. :icials di

all in their power to Bake ny entry into Papeete an easy and happy one. Never have I seen
nany people to greet me. They were Standing about 6 deep, and renarks in Tahitian, French
English were being passed back and forth about my single handed voysge. Apparently I was t
first single handed Englishraan to arrive there from Britain, and äs all Tahitians are sea
going people , they naturally appreciate anjthing out of t he ordinary dealing with t he set
Within a few hours, I had made many friends, and they never seemed to tire oft asking me
questions about my voyage in their queer pidgin English. For one of the few times in my li
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I feit really important, and the words of praise from these people, who quite frankly, hat
iorgotten more about the sea than I shall ever know, mage me feel very happy. My first
cL^L <">•
visit was to the British Consul to pay my respects and eefce $%& mail. In the latter I was
greatly disappo^nted...there were very few letters, apparently since Christmas time had
delayed quite a bit of it, so it looked äs though I was in for a big wait for my next maiJ
The Consul, Freddy Devenish, was quite a feller, and it was my one regret that all Britisl
Consulates throughout the world weren't supplied with a si;J.lar type of blöke. He had eec:
a letter frora Dick in the Virginnlslands advising hin of my arrival and a request to fitmc
out with a licence to operate my Harn gear. On my arrisal, I must admit that he lost no tir
in getting on the phone J o the top man, and within a ~eek

I was furnished with a brand nc

French Amateur Radio Licence, which meant that I could transmit to anyone in the world at
any time, prAviding of course I obeyed their laws.

The next problem was where to put my

radio and also all the other gear I had to reciove from the boat. I had to be reasonably c.
to Yasme so that I could operate the rig for my expedition work, and still be able to cari
out all the painting etc., on Iasme,when, Lo and behold, a very portly gentleman who is kr
to everyone in Papeete äs "Oscar" came forward with the very kind oi'fer of the use of his
hörne and storage shed to put all this stuTf. Oscar Nordman, to give him his füll title,
beacme more than a i'riend to me in my subsequebt stay. HIS assistance in filling in all tt
necessary pap ers and forms sasröd me lots of time...and money too, and he also gave me a £
dry störe room to pu^aH ^J sails« What more could I ask? He was always available to advj
me what to do, where to go, and to teil me all those little things that go to make a persc
stay in a foreign port a happy one...,I know I shall never forget Oscar.

Here I have to

branch off froathe sailing side of things to e>qplain the business of putting up antennas t
operate my radio gear...this is something I shall always remember, äs it reniinds me of the
*•
happy times I spent climbing the mast of lasme, except in this case I had to climb a dam
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higher. Matters were made easjr to start with by the use of a long ladder, but after that I
was on my own, That tree, believe it or not was over 90 feet high, and by the time I had
reached the top, I hated everything dealing with radio and you know why....I had left the
darned insulators down below. Well, I lit a cigarette,asät, and looked around me,thinking.
what the heck, what am I doing climbing trees like a great big school kid? below I had my
usual audience, bat to endeavor to aske one of them totie the ansalators onto the wire if
drpped it down to them was beyond By linguistic abilities, and I realise it would be £ax
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easier in the long run to go down again. Oh boy, that trip down the tree was a darn sight :
difficult than eliding .down the mast of Yasme. I have no doubt that many of you have climb
trees and can appreciate what I say when I teil you that the descent is far more difficult
Thenthought that I would have to do this again didn't make me feel any happier, but the t!
tlought also came into my head that all the Harns would appreciite my very fine climbing
efi'orts. ...I wonder

I bet all you raugs would have laughed your blinkin1 heads off to s

me in that predicament. By the end of tbe day I had finally rigged one end of the antenna,
NowKf the aext part was to get on top of an adjacent building and fix the other end t her e.
This meant climbing out onto a very narrow papapet, and äs usual, the inbabitants of the
hotel had theirwash hanging out to dry, so when I came along with my nice dirty hands to f
this darned cbunk of wire, their remarks to me, mainly in Tahitian were definifcely far fro
complimentary, I just smiled in a stupid sort of way, and hoped they understood that there
were many more thousands of people like me called "Harns" in the world, and we were all
sli&htly touched....we had to be to do what I was doing. Finally the recieving antenna was
fixed, and to finish off, rigged a transmitting one too just for the hell of it, and led t
ßtraight into Oscars home. Well, to finish thte episode in this epic about racio, I spent
several hours daily operating and making contact with Hains world wise, and devoted other
hours in Sightseeing etc.,

Papeate is the only real town here, acting äs a port of entry

and s center for all the locals to come in and have a good time on their evenings off in tl
numerous night clubs and bars...the. entire place is fitted out with all modern inconveniem
but from a general standpoin£, time does not exist, and to get a Job done here is literall;
imopssible within a few weeks....! know«..it took one man three weeks to connect a bettle c
freon gas to my refrigerator unit, anfl for bis very fast workmanship, he charged me the sut
500 francs....around 5 bucks for a Job that should have taken about 10 cents worth of time.
had the gas, but no darn connector, so he held the whip hand. Everything here is expensive
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so don't expect to come here and live for $5 a week. One can if you get a taste for native
food live fairly chaaply; I will give you an example of one week end I spent with eoae
Tahitian friends. I drove out of the town on my tiny scooter for maybe three or four miles.
then after going off the beateh» track a short way, came to a small Clearing in the forest o
palm and mangoe trees. Situated right in the center were hhree small hmte, all built of the
coconut tree. First about 6 uprights are buried inthe ground made of the trubk of the tree,
then cross memabers are added. ..same tree. Then about 4 nen or warnen will get platting the
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palm fronds...leaves to you, and by a vsry nifty system, lay themrrdn such a fashion äs to f
a roof, which I will teil you right now is 100$ watertight. Next they build a sort of half
wall of the same material, leaving the ends of the hat open. The floor ±s usually well trau
earth, but sotoetimes will have woven mats covering it. The furniture, cosisting of table ar
stools is usually made of a wood called Tou. This is Tahitian for the name of the tree, anc
I must admit i t is admirable for the purpoes, being very hard, and when polished. looks lik
a million dollars. Next we come to the cooking arrangements. These consist of a fire which
firstcstatted with shavings, and then the other wood that is kicking around the joint is
piled up to make a really good blaze. This in turn heats a lot of big stones about the size
of coconuts which are buried in a hblein the ground. When the stones are hot enough, the fo
such äs a chunk of pig will be wrapped in banana leaves and buried under the stones, then
the fire will be rebuilt on top of the stones. When the meat is fiaally removed, it-is real
well done...far better than we can do in our modern stoves, and it's then plonked on the
table for everyone to have his fill, Naturally, other things such äs stews etc ate placed a
the stones. This is an admirable form of cooking äs there is very little smoke, and the mea
tasted good that way. Incidentally, these fires are built inside a hut which is always used
äs the cookhouse. Having disposed of the cooking arrangements we cone to the catual food
itself. The meat is invariably sucklingppig of which there seems to be a great abundance an
the island. In fact, in certiin parts, there are thousands running wild. There is beel äs v
but mast of that is imported« Fish äs you can well understand is more than plentif ul, and
these:: people know about a million ways of preparing it. Fruits are in abundance everywhere
This is the sort of meal I experienced on my first day in this little Tahitian compound.
Before we sät down to food, Tahitian beer was passed around. (0h boy, is this stuff potent!
'

:;"

" ''

I have never tasted the"moonshine" of American prohibitioh days, although I have heard of i
but I really think that Tahitian beer would have given those lads of that day some craÄtive
'
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ideas. As far äs I could ga her, the idea is this. First they crush up some bananas and
pineapple, mix with brown sugar and water. This they leave for a few days, and then
Wow! IIII Now I am one of those blokes permanently on the waggon, but one has to accept
everything from these very kind people, so just to be sociable, I knock back maybe a small
wineglassful of this liquor

I seem to remember waking up about two hours later, and v

a head I had. I had been carried into one of the huts and when I awoke was greeted by two
the prettiest gals I had seen for years. They were putting a damp cloth on my head and
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generally fusaing around me....and it was no dream either.,.1 stayed in that condition a 1:
longer than was really necessary...»wouldn't you/ I had to get up and join the others
although I could have thought of mich better ways of passing the time instaad of eating!!!
Well, having got over that miniature jag, we all sät down to eat, although there was quite
bit of good natured " chipping" pointed at me for my inability to take the poison of Papee
First came the concoction consisting of raw fish, tomatoes and lots of green stuff mixed i
this is the hors-d'ouvre. After that comes the banana poi, made of bananas and the flower
the magnioc plant, all cooked together, then comes some more raw fish and fried fish with
other vegetables. Having disposed of this we come to shredded cocnut mixed with bananas...
I thought this was really good, then we had loads of roast pig with sweet potatoes, and ot
vegeatibles that l can't even pronounce. let alone try to record them here. For bread we a

the bread fruit, which hasa taste similar to bread, but a tendency to be on the dry side. ."
butter we had the avocado pear, which when opened up has a soft interior tasting like butt<
I thought it was a little sickly, but thats only my opinion! Coffee, locally grown, roast«
and ground , was made, with coconut milk in lieu of cre^m...that was darn good, and to fin.
up, there were several types of locally grown fruit to eat..mangoes, pineapple, pawpaw, ort
and other fruits far too numerous to mention. Now you can see that the genuine Tahitian hat
llved in the past, and will continue to live in the future, completely off the soil around
own little shack, until such time äs civiLdsation completely encourages him to eat canned
foods, where he will then die^at an early age and suffer with all our diseases, and of coui
be much happier according to our way of thinking!l!!! In years gone by, from what I could
gather, the Tahitian had no real need to work...after all, he had a good roof over bis heac
and food in abundance witbln arms reach, so why should he go intp our civilised world
and
•;
work for eight hours a day to earn lots of money? I know, äs you do too, that the True Tahi
will eventually die out, but at the moment he is in many ways like bis forefathers, and I ,a
-^
•

very happy that I can see and live with then in my liietime. Now to proceed with the weeker
entertainment. After we had all eäten our fill, and I can assure you'mine host' continuouslj
pressed me to eat all the time (afterwards I could hardly move) , ve all settled down outt
the hat and the music began. Guitars and -ak.es were brought out, and the whole Company start
to sing, and within a short time many of them were dancing too. I must confess right now ±
to describe this music is an impossibiliiy to me. It had a rythm I had never experienced
bafore, and the singing was so well harmonised that one would think they had. rehearsed many
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hours before. The dancing once again, I defy any man to write about. The Tahitian has a way
of moving his body and that goes for the gals too, that really gets you, and I sät there
enthralled for some hours just happy to watch, and all the time there was this beajrtii'ul
singing in the background. One or two of the girls dragged me into the center of the ring c
dancers and tried to get me into the swing of the tning, but somehow, whilst I was äs
enthusiatic äs Chey were, my body just wouldn't wiggle the same way or at the right time, s
before very long, many of them were Standing back and watchng my vain atteapts to copy thei
style of dancing...and having a good laugh at my expehse too....I didn't mind one little bi
äs those gals cerbainly made me happy out there. Naturally, my tape recorder was going all
the time, and in the odd moments when I wasn't dancing, the old camera was churning out the
film for posterity.

This party carried-ion right through the night untilldaybreak before

f inally breaking up... .no-one seemed to tire and they continued to eat and drink all the ti
where they got the energy I could never quite figure.,.1 was almost dead around 2 a.m. but
the girls kept me awake, and I didn't mind that one little bit. Gradually everyone drifted
homeward, .'..'.. - I was invited to stay the rest of the day to help finish up the Best of th
grub and to keep the girls Company....! much preferred the latter part of the invitation.
Late that afternoon, a friend carae along to pick me up and all my gear, but before I was
pennitted to leave, my host filled every spare gap in the car with all types of fruit, far
more than I could eat in weeks....all for nie. Kow can I expressmy i'eelings about these
kindly people/ Nowhere in the world have I quite met up with this type of hospitality...
please don't misunderstand me äs I have received wonderful treatment at most of my stops, b*>

this Tahitian "treatment" was so differsnt that | find it inpossible to erpre
The typhoon season dowsn't really affect xahiti proper, but the effects of it madeeme suffe:
in my attempts to g*t the -vainiishing and painting done. The last time I had fitted out Yasi
was in St. Thomas, and since then she had travelled wen over 7,500 miles through some pret-

to .gh vsaiher. Jvery bit of vsrnish ..ad been washed off, and. the pain- work locked like nc
jodies businjss. 3rery sail had to be sewn äs they had all been ripped somevhere, so what painting, sewing, and also keeping this .biatetir Hadio expediticn running dailj, there vas
little tiüie T,O spare for sight seeing, so contented myself with 2.7 half dosen girl friends
The evenings can be speht very pleasantly in. a variety of ways, out many prefer the local '
and night cluis....The Zisou 3ar, Quinns, The Gol Bleu and Le Tropiques were just a few öl;
where cne could Borget the .orld, and whils: there are many other joints bigger or smaller.
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I .ound that the raa.jority .refarred these places. l lilced to so to the Zizou bar, whic^,
although very tiny, alvrays played Tahitian ousic and v/-as very badly lit, so that one coxild
have an extreiaely plaasant evening in any uay one likes there. Xow I ei-q^ect my readers :rf.I
think that äs I prei'er to sail alone everz-'where that I can ignore wcnen and still be hapry
Well, to teil you the truth. ...I can manage quite vell.. .1 can also ignore wcnen, but I wo,
be happy, and there's no need for anyone to be unhanpy particiilarly in Tahiti... I wasn't.
ü^e of the virtues of the Tahitian Wahine is, she isn't like the t,ypical "B" girl that one
neets in the majority if bars and night clubs...she is not a "Geld Digger" either, and if s
j.ikes you, then the mere fact that you return that liking is su. ^icient, and t he.7 will be
quite happy anc cjntent with a bettle of beer and an ccsssional dance in the club. Lust in
itself will get ycu nowhere, and the girls wb„lst fairly free,will boycott any aan that
tries to go too :ar and take advantage cf them. Cne thing l liked about those girls...they
ne^er stole anotaer gals felier.,,.1 saw instances of what happened la;er when cne vrent aga
th,.:t unwritten code.

Cne of the big days there i s when the schooners arrive or leave. Th

ars 3Lj.-Js.js loaded well below tr.e normal water line with a ccllecticn of people, aniiaals, fr
boxes of goods,and all sorts of other things. The decka are crarmed solid äs they carry the
cargoes of goods and humanit,y fron one island to another. This happens about once a week, a
I got oi-i^o a irick „ut of •.ratching this greac big crowd sorting out tlieir belon rings . ;4ll
the tiae they are in a gcod humor, and never have I seen a quarrel on these days. .Inother
aausing exoerience is to ^ravel by bus there. the bus is usually craxned solid with people
and on top are the->overflow of passengers and all their boxes of goods and odd animals...pi
goats, chickens are all bunged on top, and there they bounce aroiind until the o'.-mer gets of
I went on a short ^rip for the heck of it, and they rade rooin for rae in the already oTercro^
bus....it was solid on its springs and .grcane^: with tae teri..fic weignt of pe pls and off w<
vent. Going only a dist-nce of half a mile, it stopped and picked up scne inore people, eve:

though I cöulün't see vhere the7 vent in that already packed bus. I haa to snile in one
psrticular instance. Someone yelled for the bus to stop, and after catching it, tcld the dri
that ths Best of the family would arrive later, so, most of us got out, liad 3 stroll around.
and wfaen the rast of the faiiily arrivec, being eight in all, we all sornehou squeesed in agai
and off we went. ävery tine I saw scmething -.^orth T?hotograr>hing, the driver alwa^s stopped :
ne, and never once dfld I hear a complaint froin anyone. Navarally, nany of then had their
göitars, and there we were bowling along the road at breakneck s~eed vith ever -one singing
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their heads o-f. When on odd occasicns ve wculd stop to let somecne alight, it xvas anite a
perroriaance to find their Ta^gage. I doubt very rauch wether these bussea ran on any sort of
schedule. In fact, l aight even say I doubt wether anjthing on this island ran to an]£ snecitimetablein but nobody seemed to worry, and they are alvayä haopy.
^casions

I did notice cn one or t:

in the late evening, ssveral oi the Tahioian lads yould get aroused o^er sonethi;

..usually a woiaan, in fact aiways a ycnan, and there would be afight. New these lads are
^ally beefyr and I shoul^

hate to be a t the wrong end of their fist if they over thrsv a

•unch at ne. l den't know why it wa;:, but these lads are never ceally satisfied until one b.
ictually kn;;eked the other clean out; then ths victor will go auay with his gals te JLing th>how good he vas and precisely how the batt_e was fought. The poor blighter that gets the KO
may or may not have soneone help him up, in which case he either lies there until he ccmes
around, or naybe scme kind hearted blöke will crag hia into the side of the road out of harr
vay/ l's afraid the vanquished here are not very populär. 'One evening I noticed a big crowd
and faeing nosy like everyone eise, I pushed ny way through to have a look. Lying on the flc>
literally tearing each others hair out, were twc Tahitian girls, and were they going it. ZTo
one attempted to stop them, and they really showed nie how tough they were. The fight lasted
maybe twgni.y ninutes, and then the local gendarnerie tcok over. 2ven when the police haä
;jrabbed both girls, they wers. still struggling and trying to laiocÄ sach others block o_T...
what stamina theyraujrthave I.... I think that maybe they ccuid show the lads a _ew things aball in scrapping. i'his little differ^nce of opinion was over one gal trying to take the oth.
blöke.. ..Wow: i 2 1 Fortunstely these sorts of _ights are rare, and I learnt afterwards that'-.i.
there is any sort ÖL' Jighting going on, its mich bester to have an appointaent the opr;osite
way. ...it is quite possible for a nember of the audience to f;et drawm into the arguenent in
the heat of the moment, and I "idn't want any International ccmplications to set in, also I
hat* havini? my _'ace ussd äs a punchbag.,.1 aint n beauty now, but vhat I've got I would lil
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to preserve to match up with my passport photograph. Another great event I was priviledged to
watch was the .ännual Regatta where all the members of other Islands will come to race against
each other in their pirogues. These boats are reputed to be the fastest in the worid, and
when manned by a super crew, they really go....many will exceed 20 knots. There were single
hulled pirogues with the outrigger, and also the double hulled. Some were manned with men,
others allgals, and did they make those hollowed out chunks of tree nip through the water.
The last race of the day was strictiy for the Wahines, and they started away...all dressed
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in native costurae and looking very picturesque. When they had reachec the far end of th c i
course, which incidentally was around 4- miles away, a dirty great squall came up and down
came lots of very wet water. It just droppedcin bückets fäll, and the girls had all their
time cut baling the pirogues. I wss watchingvthem through the binocs, and saw that half were
bailing and the others pddling like blazes. There were fourteen of these lovely Sahitians
specimens of femininity in each double canoe, and to see the way they put them through theii
paces was a sight for sore eyes. As the race drew to a close, the rain came down heavier, anc
they paddled and bailed even faster, and then the race was over....but did they all Tall
over their paddles like a set of Varsity Blues at the end of a race....not likely, they all
started again in the vicinity to see who could reach the shore first, and alfehöugh tbey all
looked a little bedraggled and wet, they were äs usual, all laughing and füll of life
what gals!..... The race had coincided with the arrival of two French Warehips, and they
stayed for a week, and was that a week. I do believe that every girl in Tahiti and
practically 95>o of the girls fr:;m the adjacent islands were there innPapeete to look after t
the sailors. Every bar was overflowing, and dancing and singing went on interminably every
day and all through the night, no one seemed to tire of the continual jollity. The whole
town was lit up, äs were all the sailors, and of course, the local lads didn't go rauch on it
äs I do believe that most of then lost their girl friens that week. Jhe time ultioately
came for all the tars to get back aboard, and äs the two ships pulled out of the harbor,
thousands of Wahines stood and watched their old loves depart. The water was thicg: with the,
flowers that had been thrown over the side by the sailors, äs all of then had been fitted c
out ashore with the usual garlands around their necks and upon their heads. These garlands
are nade of the Tahitian flower called Tiare, and the garlands around their n-cks are
called Hei Tiare

thats Tahitian lingo to you. Anyway, the local superstition goes that

if the garlands driit back to the shore, the person will return, and vice versa.

(
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irectly the ships cleared the pass, off went the girls back to their old boy friends, and
hose tbat didnf have the old ones came looking for any odd blöke that happened to be kicking
round the jo:int....needless to say, I'd got myself already fixed up long before the ships
-uae in, so I wasn't worried....much.

It may interest you that vhilst I write this, I have

Wahine sit-tlngr b£ ay side ....strictly for the p^rpose of getting the true facts down
ivway, she is teaching ine a little French and Tahitian (what eise is she teaching ne? Is that
)ur business?

you leara to be a Harn)

Oh! life can be really .onderful here....one gain;
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lot of experience^ amd also loses all the inhibitions 01 civilisation that have been drummed
ito him, but for my part, I have to work a little too much , and have very little time for
Taxation, so it looks äs though I am going to have to sail arotind the world again one day
th a little more time and money to spare, then I can siay in Tahiti & little longer and not
ve to worry about getting to all the odd spots of the world for radio expeditlons.
get away from my pet subjeet ....radio....phooey! and to discuss other things.,.1 can't
e any point in it, but I suppose I haäe to, I noticed that practically all the shops here
3 run by Chinainen, and although I covered the plac e pretty ;;ell, have no recollection of
sing a Tahitian rn .ning a störe. The Chinese are very enterprising business people, and from
at I can gather, originally cane to the Islands äs laborersrn but soon turned the tables and
same the men of substance with the Tahitians doing the laboring for them. It is a little odd
walk into these stores and find many wares described in Chinese. Since I've been here, I've
l my hair cut by a Chinaman, a F^enchman, and v Tahitian gi~l, and the one good thing I can
T

about this systea is, I can sit back and relax withoirt having socieone gassing to me all

^ time

"I no Comnrez....?T* ancais, Tahitian, Chinese" and that stops all the talk pronto

Jcing about business etc., here, there is no incüne taz, but the local governaent gets it
ither way, and thats by taxing every dam thing that comes on the island. The öhinese are
^ut the only people vrho have stuff iaported and they have to pay that import tax, also they
; stung every other way. The government finds it nucu easier to let the Chinese get the
•h out of the Tahitian and then make the Chlnanan pay later on tax..»it works out fine that
Copra was one of the exports of the island, but that had fallen to such a lov/ price

;

t it nowhere covers the expenses of the island. The cost of shipping it plus the fact that
nuch today haä replaced copra synthetically that it doesn't really pay them to even bother
h it. A fair income is made frora the visitors because this is a pleasure resort, but even
tvis seasonal, and at the present monent, very few visitors are arriving. Some years ago
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pearling was quite a profitable industry in the surro-.mding islands, but once again the
market seems to have fallen on pearls...seecms they can't produce anything that is needed
around here t:»i..;»exceptüdahines....now how the heck did I come to get around to women again?
Having spent a lot of time here taking photographs, I also had the Job of proccessing them
too. I had all the gear aboard Tor developing etc., also an enlarger, but working under the
high tem: eratures was quite a problem, and I found it extremely difficult to produce go<>d
photos enlarged up to say 8" x 10" without showing excessive grain. I had the deep freeze

:
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aboard, but even with that it was still tough when I oame.to actually developing the prints.
I was determined to develop all my film whilst at each location, äs once I hacl left, there
would be no chance afterwards to reproduce any bad shots, so I got into the ha it of just
proccessing the film and forgetting about the prints... .sea water was pretty good for washing
the film, and sure saved my fresh, but I alwayö gave them a good rinse afterwards in fresh.
So much for the film angle

the recordings which were taken on tape I would advise anyone

eise to send them back t o a more temperate climate äs I found they had a tencency to shrink
which mucjed up the whole recording....! fi dled with the recordinjj head for hours before I
realised the actual trouble was in the tape.

Well, I had done everything possible that could

be done in this exotic spot of the southbPacific. I had made many friends and was loathe to
cepart, but äs far äs I cou^d see, I had an expedition to ilnish and it wouldn't get done by
sitting back here,

All good things come to na end äs I then realised, and I preapered

to leave Tahiti after one of the most enjoyable stays of my whole trip. Most of you are aware
what it's like to leave true friends behind. In my short stay I had made many, and leeving •
them is one of the unhappy things that I ha*e to contend with on a voyage such äs this, The
hazards of the sea are many...they can be handled by brains or brawh; parting from ones

friends is a trouble of the heart, and not so easily solved, and it was really tough for me to
have to make the breal. Needless to say, all the assistance l required to put Tasme in trim

was readily volunteered by my many friends0 During the last week prior to departure, Yasme was
a hive of activity whilst everyone did what they could to assist in thcse many ;tiny Jobs that
take so rauch time. I will not discuss here the thousand and one Jobs that are essential to
fit out a .««•»n boat for sea, but one needs every bit of assistsnce that can be obtained, and
here that presented no problem. Numerous invitations came for last suppers and dinnersetc., >
but time was moving along too fast to accept them all. Finally I vent to my old friends place
out in the country for a real Tahitian diriner and dancing Session, such äs I'd bad be ore, and
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there I had the time of my life to celebrate my last eveiiing in Tahiti. Food and wine there
were;in plenty, but although I had my fill of food, I had learned my lesson vith the Tahitian
beer, and leftvit strictly alone, having no intent..on of iinding myself with a hangover the
following morning. The party, held in my honor, packed up around midnight at my request...I
would have a tough time in the next twenty four hours and needed every bit of sleep possible,
so it was a very unhappy blöke that ilnally depaited from that party to spend the last night
asleep in Papeete aboard Yasme.

At 7an the following morning, around twenty of my iriends
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arrived to see me off. They were all laden down with presents of fruit, cooked chickens and a
pig, in fact, there was enough food there to feed a crew of ten inen or a week and still leave
a surplus. Where to stow it all was quite a problem, and I couldn't refuse any^of it...one
doesn't deliberately hurt iriends feelings, so I was forced to find a spot for it all in my
already overcrowded cabin, but äs all my work was on deck, I though that there would be ample
time later to dispose of all the unwanted food....all that I couldn't eat would have to be
turfed over the side later. With everything ready, radio gear all äboard and the minimum
ainount of gas possible stowed.... (it was around a bück a gallon there so didn't want to take
any more than actually required)....! feit J was ready for sea. Hauling up the anchor was
quite a problem though :a;:npower was available in plenty. One doesn't haul in 60 fathoma of r '
chain and a heavy anchor that has been embedded in coral and mud for three months without
some sort of bother. These Tahitian lads are pretty tough, but it took us all of an hour to
get that chain and anchor aboard. It was a real mess, having develpped a variety of marine
i

life on its entire length, and Oh brother, did it hum. There was no tlrne in which to clean
it and remove all the sea veed, so it had to be stoved in the chain locker äs it was, and it \s

without alnost passing out. Some how or another, departure time was delayed owing to the usua."
unforseen circumstances

my girl friend was one of them, anyway, I decided to wait until

after lunch before buz.zing off. TLiis decision was favorable to everyone there, so we all
trouped off to a large cafe for chow. Back to the boat, and by this time, the crowd had
materially increased, everyone coming up and putting garlands of flowers around my neck and
on my head until I looked lihe a walking flower show. V/ith the arrival of the others, there
came many more gi_ts of ffibd, and the decks of Yasme were so füll up that I had great
dif^iculty in walking around without putting my _oot into a stem of bananas. Sverjrone was
talking at once in Tahitian and trying to move around on the Yasme, so you have a good idea c

i
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of the chaos aboard. Time was passing, so I cast of the lines holding Yasne to another -acht
and vith my crowd of friencs still aboard, cruised around iniicircles until out or the distsnc«
came the bows of the pilot boat, creaning through the still waters Howards ne, and there
a t the vheel, was ry good friend the Port CLptein.

Well, this was it

all my iriends

^eluctantly clinbed aboard t;:e pilot boat, and there I stood despondently in the cockpit
alone....alone Tor the first time in thr-.e mcnths. I wished and boped that s-xr.ething would
happen to delay n-y ;;eaprture, I ielt so unha^py....there wssr't a dry eye among us... that
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ne ns ne too, then very slowly, the pil-'t oet pulled ahesc and guided ne through the pase o.
Fapeete, vollst Yasnie, her old engine churging along trailed estem, feeling I an "^ery sure
äs nisersble äs I. w'e passed through that reef infested vcterout into the open sea, and the
pilot boat, its c&ty nov penoriaed, circled ne once beiore heaciine beck to pcrt. My friends
all wavBd. ..soiiie were crying

I was ar.onr one of th se too, then, they diserpeared arour.c

the bend of the pass and I was alcne again.. .alone for how long... .would I return again to
that wonder:-ul place'. those thougbts passed through ny Eine äs I cast those gsrlands over the
side, watching then disa^pear slovly astern in the wssh of l'asme äs she heacec f'urther zno
-'urther out to &ea. ;;e.;her toose flnwers l loatec back tc the ehores of Tahiti I shall never
knov, but in my heart I laiov l shall return arrain soine day.
Once clear of all the dtnfers and vith emple sea roon, up went my poor excuses for sails. Tor
three weeks I had vcrj;ec. on tbem solidly t., uake the. car-y out the. r -'unctions, but äs I
hoiste:, up: the jüfa, it ripped right across eveu thnugh the breeze was verv lieht. The riainsail aanaged tc creep its lorlorn way up the mast until it reaehed the top, and alth::ugh it
got there vihtout incidert, I cculd see, thst given the slightest provocation, it would fall
aoart. The thing vras to prevent it flapping around too cruch. I knew thst whilst the vind
renained steady it w:uld hold out, but once let it luff, and "FIKI"; i ! • IThe wind what..tlaere
was o£-'it-"was reasonably/steady, but there was a bad swell on, the ai'teriaath cf 2 recent
cyclone or t;.-phoon in ?i;i. Hardly a day to start a voyape of this type« Ouite frankly, I
should have had nore sense than to leeve directly a.ter a cyclone....tbere is always a leck
of wind, and also a viclous swell rupning, but then, l wasn't to Imowthat when I had na de ny
original dei;-arture dete....Iwas to regret ny c:ecision to leave exsctly n sied later, but I
wasn't to know that, and there we v; re, Tasne and l, on our wey with pleassr.t Eiemories of
the past, nevertheless in a crest allen nood. Trimr.-äng the sails to ret Yesne t: sail heraeli
is eiv/ays a lous." /ofa et the stcrt of a vo.'.'sge. and. it invariably takes E cou-le of h our s to
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get her balanced iust rigrht, This just vasn't my day. I tried ever-thing I knev. but the wind
fiuctuatea so nuch that sbe just woulcln't hold course nore than a few minutes at a tine.
Finaliy, the wind gove mp the ghost altogether and vithout vsy on her, v;e lost all sense of
equilibrium and starte- the old stunt of rcHing all rver the lace. The fruit in the cabin
was tossed all over the place, inumerable bits of gear insuf-icientJ.y lashed down we:e tbrovn
into odd spots arid inaccessible places not to be found again for Eany mo ns....good Job I had
my vooden ler screv;ed on at the time. Finally, not being able to stand this rolling, I stuck
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on the old iron horse, and soon ve vere churfing slong ön the UEUÜ! three cylinders....three
bangs and a popj &r und three knots, hardly pleassnt, but it least c-at dovm the rcll snd
Biovecl us along in the right direction.

Kight£all cane. There äs a oeaihly silence ezcept

for the infernal clatter fron the engine, and astern, in the distance, the lights of Fappeete
shone out äs though to give Eie a last I'arev/ell. The sky was brilliant vith the nyrisds of
stars and the noon, Just risen, oad a sivery glot; over the whcle ses....ell l needed vas a
breese, and then we should have per_'ect sailing conditions.,,but that wasn't to be. Sleep and
I didn't keep c npany thst night. !!y initiati ,n back to the ocean, the awi'ul snell frcn the
rotten seavreed on the anchor chain, the heat i'roni the engine, and Ey utter nisery st leaving
E.V _riends were hr;/dly condmcive to sleep, so I just sät there in the cockpit. vrith the tiller
in 3j;r hand, being spreyea with an oily mist irom the exhaust of lasnee engine. l kept looking
estern, even though I reslised it was only naking me feel more despondent, but the urge vas
strong, and it was a very unhappy Danny that sät there "around nidnight vith his thoughts,
gasing at the very faint outline of that wnncerf-ul fantastic place Tahiti vith all its charm
and gayety. How I wished at the t±me the Hast would snap er sonethin- wrnild happen to
necessitate my return, but no, apart fron, the 1sc]: of vind, everything v^ent fine, and I cnuld
find no logicel e^rcuse to retuxn. -'hat night barring steering the bost, exactly nothing wss
done. Ko cooking, nc radio contacts, in fact no nothing, and I think you can understand wby.

Dajrbreak br:-.u.ght s. slight breese. and also t; hunger too, but first, get the....l nearly called
then sa-.ls....up. This time they actually ver.t up ;,-ithout ripping, and vith the engine nov
silent we cruised along at a steady fcur loiots. We v.'ei-e in utter silence except for that «:

sstisiying swish from. the bov wave and the faint htnn of the pi-opeller -reevheeling. To prepsre
food in the esbin vas entärely out of the question due t the awful stench, so I tore into
tbe loac of fruit and irsnk dosens of cups of coffee to brighten the old head. I v/anted bacly
then to contact some of r.y rsdi;. . rienc.s, but t.be tine vas all wronr for that, and I knev 1
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vould have to tft.it ouite 8 while beior. the schedule times would arrive, so I just sät „here
doinr nctbing anc. . .aking nyself i'eel vorse than ever...hcw can a guy get like thatV Qh well,
I reelisec it would uear off in the end, but it was hell waiting for t hat tine to elapse and
the weather ccnc-i„ions did not give ne any opportunity to do anything eise except just sit and
think about Tahiti

in any case, it made ae i'eel better to i'eel miserable, so vhat the heck.

I laede sone seablance oi' order in the cabin. In et her words I picked UD everything thst
happened to be in the way and slung it in a heap on one side cf the cabin, thereby leaving
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one side clear and the other a zixture oi' fruit, books, radic gear, clothing and a load o
vire that had cor,ie unvound fron its reel. A tangled E ss, but I cmildn't have cared less.
Getting back to sea routine. again presented no problem and the entire crew rencined free fron
seasickness, regardless oz the i.roma bclov: and the rolling oi' the bost....all ve hsd to co ncv
v;as to get the old brain clear and encesvor to icrget the past.

At long last it was tine to

svitch on the rir and talic tc Dick in the Virgin Islands, üh boyi someone to tallc to, even
though it was only in ^orse coäe....thst rc-dio certainly takes the solitude out oi" this deal.
I-:y generator s^arted without protest, and within a _ev: rdnutes l was listening to Dick co:.:ing
blasting through vrlth bis high poverec trän sei tter. Gonditions were so good the t i Ick oecided
-co come on phäne inpteac. I thinlc Dick r:ust have kr.ovn hov I feit vhen He aecided that he
vo*a.,d tall: to rae in his cvn voice rether *han the itipersonsl touch of code. Perhaps you. don't
,:.now virist it is like to hsar c ..'riends voice in yn circuiustances, but I can asTiire you, it vas
worth a Ldllion bucks. That lit :le tall: vas the beginning of the end of ny rloom period, and
cLj.tly ai'terwerds when he had signec o.:T, the wind cano up, the sails stc-pped ripr^ing, anc!
even the seaveed s^opped i^aking the bocT. sr:ell lilre a garbage heap. The Tasme seened tc cheer

up too, and be_ore very long I started Einging, vhieb although it mskes ne feel good, certainl*
annoys the birds ;and keeps the sharks _ t a reepectable distance. V/hilst in this nood I got a
v:hoie stsc. oi grub organised, then sät back and vaited for the tine to come when I skould be
cble to tali: to Joe, ancther Kaiu in Tai-iui I haa net.

AS tisual, üoe vas lete _"or his sked...

he ic a rsal Tahi-.ian so I ex/ectec it, but he was there.... good cld Joe, one o- ny best
.. ricnds. v.'hen it cane ny turn to tall: to hin, my throct beca^ie paralysed, a luiip seened to be
blockinr sy v;ice altc^ether, and vben he told. ir.e he had my girl .'riend there in his sheck, it
was quite a

ew iriinuves betöre I C.TJ..IQ njet cut wl^at I wc-nted t o say. DE m it all, äs mich äs I

-:ot s. kick out of :;earing those

ariliai1 voices, it kiücked r..e rigbt back into the de ths of

Joes final

i:bcn
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soir and bon voyage flannee" and the pro:.äse cf another contact later put me

bick egain on top of the vorld, and then I just sät back there and waited for the next sche;.ul
to turn up vith Jock, a good Haß friend c . räne in liew Zealand. right on time cld Jock carie
through, his cheerji vcice cispelling all the gloon ES he talked to ne aboul t, he painting ;ob

he was doing tc his house. To hear his infectious Isugh, his jovial way of speaking, how coulö

I pcssibly renain miserable, and very soon, I w. s laughing with him. He certainly knovs how tc
bring a body out of the üepths cf desrair....how I snjoy my talk s with Jock, and vhat a
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variety of sensations l was experienc_ng that day. That Harn radio was a life saver to ae in
aore ways thaa one, ancl one can have good friends all over the vorld...äs I did, and yet nevei
actuall; sie et them. üne es n travel all cver -;he vorld too, es I did, and yet still talk tc tht
sane friends all tat time.. .distance ha s no uieaning to Kam radio, but i t has a coaforting
vay about it that could never be eou&lled by anjr other hobby. Svery day I would keep these
skeds, but to talk fcr long periods tc toher nams was out of the question. My gas vcs getting
v..ry low through this stränge lack of \;ind., and I was forced to conserve every drop for _utur'
use. Two days out and Moores still in sight.; The vind, vhich up to nov had been variable,
dropped alto-rether, and there we were, ctationavy, vi:;h hardly a ripple on the water. It
seened Escrile-.-.-re to cestroy th_ co.v.ple":e silence with the clatter and heatvof

be engine, bu

h.,n.-i.ing arounci in this spot vasn't dolng any ~ood^ and neither v;as it retting me anywhere.
All ~che tizse there was the terr..ic set tc the vest vhich v;&s sl:.>wly but surely päsliing me off
course, so I h:;d no alternative but to start up the engine. That caln se sied t: last for ever
....never 0 semblance of a breese, and that pcor little engine ran ccntin^ously for four days
getting hotter and hotter, and running increcsingly more erratic. l äidn't dar- stop it sven
to t-cp uf with eil, äs I knev it • ould never start again. Ue had left Tahiti vith only three
cylincers operating and äs time passed, it was bsrely firing on one, but still it usec', the
oajne aarount o..' gas äs though it veee v;orking on all fcur. Supplies of fuel vjere getting
dangerousiy low, and what with the enrine in that s täte and no vind, ycu v.'ill hatfe sonie ir.ea
of the spot I was in. l began to wonder whether it would be better to return to Tahiti for
ncre jas or carry on i:; -..hc varaie hope that a wind woulc cone up. That evening wh Ist talkin
to Die;; I discussed the vhole thiag, but no sol.ution war- airived at. Later when I \J2.s having
ny tall; vith Jock, another Haie stationed on an island called itero-onga broke in on the talk
and iniorned ne that he aad heard of ny ci-'i'iculty anc had arrenyed vith the local governEen
->

•
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aark for ne. This cheered ne cor-sidersbly, and all ny worries disanpe^red. The fact that both

Penrhyn and Msnihiki were vray off ny original course didrJt bother ae...the nere fact that the
CES was ava-'.lable -.;as eil that asttered, and in a later talk uith Joe in 'J-ahiti, he told ne
that there -wsre no further supclies cf gas there, so although I had reache- the point of no
return äs far äs gas was c„ncerr>ed, it also sesned that all ay problens were solved

the old

Kams cane ur. trunps agsin, and in any c&se, l realise.f. that it wculd be just äs tough to reach
Danton xsland ny ne;ct stop es ..-o return to Tahiti, so with all this fine riews, I plugged on.
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>'ow before we go any Turther l want all you landlubbers to understand the freneral situatioE:
There was a strong current settiag the I'asme to the west at a rate of about 25 miles per day.
Väthout wind or engine Ganton Island would be impossible to reach, so it vasn't a question of
just stooging around the joint aiu^sing the sharks and sunbat^ing until a wind cane up. I had
to keep aoving eise Oanton Island wouldn't be seeing ne that year. Kov renrhyn Island \jzs
cossiderably north of ny cotirse, and äs tirie v;ent by I realised thet, evec knowing the ras was
•uhere, vith the tiny anount oi' power I had available and no wind, it would be iziposslble to
laake. A later contact with the Harn in ftaratonga ini'oraed ne that the gac had ori~inally beer.
&-t Ilanihiki, which was right snack on roy corse, and had been talren froE there to Penrhyn since

they thought I was S--ing to call there. Kow there w^sn't sny gas left at i-ianihilri, what a ;"okel
les, it w s a great big jolre, but I wasn't laughino:. l checked on ir.y ;;as supply and fouöd I
could cover around ^.00 railes with the engine running at its normal efficiency. ...that is, ön
three cylinders with the foürth piston being pushed around by the others. I realised

Ihen " r.

there was but one alternative- to strip the engine x±gK± dovm conpletely and do sy best to get
it running better. Many of you fellows sitting back there in your overstuff'ed anacoairs with
a ninisture workshop in your garage and every facility available nsy say "Whjr, that's no
rsroblen"... but you ,1ust den't know. You havent seen the Installation of Tasmes Engine, vhich
although nicely situated Tor normal aaintenar.ee and ränor repairs (if you don't nind getting
your arr. burnt now and agsin) is far froa being nicely organised for the ms;u..r werk I wss
conteiLpleting. ivcw I v;ont go inte sll the gory cetails such äs berked knuckles, odd fingers
lost here and there, etc. Removing the cylinder head without dansging the gasket, ge~ting
valve springs depressed without

s special tool to do the Job in a boiling hot cabin with the

s hin rolling all over the shrw *."£ far froir being a sinple matter. EVery tiae I put down a
, an. engine part er a nut, althouch it would only be for a couple of seconds, you GOUJ.C
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bet your bttton dollar that when I vent LC pick it up, tbere it vas....£one. In one
particular instance v'uich is still \-ivid in my mind, a special nut dropped into the bilres.
This neant lying füll length in the saloon, getting my srm worked in hetween water pipes.
wiring and nany projecting arte of tbe engine to re-ach thst hole called the bilge. ?his
struggle tooi: naybe 15 minutes, and my arm seemöd to lose itself in the maze of pipes and •
what have you. Tinally my band reached a soft greasy mess...I'd struck oil...that neant I
had now i'ound tbe surface of tbe bilge water. Now to get to tb bottom of it. VJith my arm
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stretcbed t- its füllest extent I still had a long way to go, Sonehow or another I manarred
to squeese ny shoulder down into the hole end fumble sround in tbis rlutinous ness. I
encountered soJaetbing eise other tban the nut, Wondering what I had discovered 1 slid rrf
shoulder and £.na out gingerly, ripping off aboiit three layers of skin, and found it was
a spoon I had lost abotrt three ncnths ago. V/ell, after counting ten, I inade the big dive
a^ain. It vras a little easrer this tirae since the entire upper ortion of BV body had a laye:

an

of bleck oil on it and my arm sort of oozed arotmd the corners. In my travels aroond the
bilge I discovered three pencils, one eraser, a fcrk, a conb i-äthout any teeth, nne fish
hook, a ver;r defunct spud, but NO NUT» By tbis tine, my ,enper vras gettinr ^ust- E "little
frayed, I considered renoving the entire engine to lind the mit, but after consider. ng c.
little fürt her thongbt thst naybe it would be easier to lo:k in the junk box for anotber.
Katurally I l'ound every type of nut,bolt^ and washer eizcept the rieht one. 1-üc.lor discoveries
were made in this iiinl: box such äs a certain fitting I hac lost years ago, also another
gaü^et I'c built ^.hree v;-eks a^o to fit on the deck...ny r:dnd vrandered of- tbe Job in band
äs I started out of the cabin vi'.h this find tö install it rigbt avcy. ...I suddenly c;;-u~ht
myself... .what tue heck WAS I doing? I vras suv^osec to be fixine the raddy engine::;!
To heck vith the nut, I decided that W; en the tine came to replace it, I vould .rast ignore
the fact that it v?as missing. Ferhaps the engine vrould go better, who knows» By this time,
every part of the palley, cockpit and myself, hed become coated vith this black gooey
Substcnce. It dicin't lool-: too food, but then I though thst maybe it would preserve the wood
and keep the tenrätes out....it vas nice to think thet, but underneath those thoughts were
others which told ne that the vhole darn m ES hsd to be cleaned up. Time vas creeping on. I
had started this pro.iect around 6 a.r., and with the arrival öl dusk I was working in ±fee
seni darkness(the batteries were down 01 course). Thst didn't reelly metter cince I cidr't
irnov vhat the heck I v/as doing/. If a picton haopened to -"et put i: upeide down the engine
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would run backwards...naybe, and I c uld iust turn the boat eround and ve could go...coming,
if you get übet I ttean. well, to nalre a long storv longer, I did by sheer luc

i'inally get

the engiiie together around three the folloving lacrning. Apart fron a big end bearing and two
pist..n rings I had not hing left cver and the engine looked exsctlv the same äs vhen I'd
started. I couidn't find vhere to put the piston rings, so, since I had discovered th&t there
was B lot of space under the inspection cover of the gear box, I unscrewed that and drop-oed
the odd pieces insicie.. ..out of sight, out of Bind. Now the big r.,>.uent ha;- arrive, . Every-
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thing seened OK so I took a deep breath and pressed the stsrter batton. I pressec the button
again, and }:ept on pressing until I nearly pushed the button through the panel. Apart fror, a
dismal li-oaa fros the Starter and a horrible death rattle from the solenoid, there wasn't a
bleat fron the engine. It then penetrsted ny beffuddled brain that naybe the betteries were
too v/eat to turn the engine cver. Considering the amount of power the engine gave ae, an
ordinary flashlight battery should asve spun the stsrter like a top, but there I was, vith a
coinpletely assembled engine just bursting to send its deep throeted roar into the slence of
the night, and not a whistle in the batteries. This fanous engine of rdne cannot l>e started
by hand like a nrnssl one, so thst neant I -u'ould kave to Charge the batteries fron; the
auxilicry c herging plant. I have had this plant ever sinee it gracuated i'rom being a motor
cyele engine and a car generator and it ha s alvreys started vithout a nurrrar. This tine it
jcined the general strilce and although I pulled that Starter cord until I vcre out rcy aria, 1t
just wouldn't have it...0n one r.üJL, the knct a t the end of the rope parted c^n-ioany vith the

res-t of the cord and I took a beautiful backward dive into the cockpit... here the v.-riter feels
it better not to state e^^ctly vrhat WES seid in the heat of the r-cinent.
Weil, I hated to adrrit it. but after diegnosing the trouble discovered ohat a valve was " ''/".'
sticlrlng up... conseauently.. ,no conpression etc. There I was vitb another engine to strip
dovrci. Still no wind, but nov the sea had öeveloped an unrjrthrd.c roll vhich was topgh for ne
to sT'-.!chronise ny bcdy. with.. .1 sort of leaned to pcrt when I should have laene to starboard,
and any sailing types among you will realise tliat can "rx fatal. On several ocassions I nearly
vent cver the siöe. T:ds wouldn:t have nattered too r.iuch ac Yasrae iras dead still and even the
shsrks had becone disinterested vdth tue lack cf activity..,at any rate, I didn't see any
arounc. Back to the Job, working on the deck it vas auch coooer, but also rcuch darlcer. The
shov: rrast go on, so down came the tictcr and the stich" valve vss fized. This time I xras a
little nore fortuiiete in was t was left over and only had a couple cf mit s. I reslised tliey
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rmst nave föne froit the engine somevhere. I diccovereü a sr:iall h:>ie in the top of t he enpine
which, when you take out the soark plug, has lots of room insicie, so realisinf: that the nuts
roist have corie fron sorae integral rart of the engine, dropped then in the hole. At least I
knev they wouldn't get lost, and when the tiine cane, I could always fit them in the rirht
piece. Lady Luck smiled on me for the first tiiae in almost 2£ hours. -fter flooding the
carburetter, the lit-i-ie engine needed only one --ul! to start _t, and aprt fron the rsttle of
the tvo mit s (Which became uite snisical in the end) it ran very snoothly. I kept it g~ing
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until the batteries vere oozing with anps. In fact, they oozed so Eiuch that acid gct pa>apeä 01
out of thea all over the place. I realised this was hsppeneing vhen I hao a look at them
vith a aatch

-ohe explosion of the battery gas loosened three teeth. The tine was rir>e tc

press that button again. Off with the cliar^ing plany and once again the s'jispense of pushing
that bu--;.ton. ...This tine there w&s a liigh pitched vrhirr, s. few vheezes, a whine, a couple o:cj.onks, and a faint clragging vith a lirrc. I imew then that the encine iras actually gring.
As it gradually warned to the task of keeping goi^g the speed increased^i and there at last
I he s succeeöed in oalring soaething work.

/uter she was runming I opened "ap the insoection

cover vhere I had stuck the odd bits that were left cver anc found that the ccffee ~rinder
action in the gear box hed nicley cashed trp all the per :s. l nust adiait that. it ran irach •
auieter then than it hed in a long time....think I'll patent the idea. 3" this tiiae it was
asylight and injr old friends the s hark s had joined tLe convoy, conplete with striped pilot
fish at their noses

could never quite figure out why the shark never Ewsllowed thedarn

things. A^l Ey tiredness had gone, so after renotoing the best part of the srease and oil frok
the galley and feeding it to the shcrks, I got cracking on some grub for cyself. Oh boy, was
it good to sit out there in the early niorning sunshine vri-th a plate of eaggs and bacon, and
loads of coffee. There vas that K»v1y chilly bite in the air that cones in the eerly morning
in the tropics, and it \>!as really esd-larating to sit there and rest vollst l'asiae churned her
way through the water at a staedy 4. to 5 knots. I don't imow how long I sät tbere neditating,
bat I reckoned that I had eamt a rest. Thst day I did precisely nothing except just sit and
arean in that glorious srönshine, and äs the day uore on, I had that feeling that coiries with
successful acconplishaent. The engine had run siaoothly all day long v/ithuut even a hiccup.
J-jSt before dusk se in I feit s äfpir.t breese caress iny bare back. At first it VE s hsrcly
ciscerniblfe and I thought it was inasination, but ten rj.nut.es later l really "elt it. Bein.r
s pessicd.st Et heart, I reJusec to think it vould s^s", so I fust set there and i.-rnorec it.

l
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not daring to go to all the trouble of hr.dsting the sails only to have to haul them down
again. ...I'd had some of this before:

Half an hour later the wind made itself reit t., such

an esrtent that I just couldn't ignore it -nymore. I nipped siuar ly along the deck and hoisted
everything she eoule tcny, even E ccur.le of shirts and a bed sheet. The wind continue«:: to
blow with ever increasing force so I decided it vculd be a good thing to rive the engine s r
rest and save the gas.

Eow that vind, blev! 1t certainly r.a<~e up for all the time it had

been aslecp. I was force to v&ke down all the ztra cail I fed put up and was left with e
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very iettered reefed mainsail and jib which -ulled us through the water at 7 knots. "he seas
which up till then had been slnost flat, now bailt themselves into ten foot high monsters
which crashed against the beaB äs we plugred on towards Canton Island.

The old lasme lifted

herseil' proudly over everv w£ve, never once tsking a drop on board. This was reel sailing et
last, the scrt you resc ebout in b-joks but very seldoni see or experience. I had the leelinr
thst this wind had cone to staj. and I was rirht too....hov it blevr, and how happy it Bade
Be feel to know that we didn'1- have to woriy &bout the ras Situation amy nore. I knew then
that, prcviding I did not use the rodio nore than once a dej' _or ry skeös, l shotild be OK
for gas in an e3üer.~enc". Pros the time t ha t the trade wind came up until 2L, hours lat-er we
covered 1pO niles "DT sif-;rts« We h^d a certain anount o_" as"ist.-;nce fron the current, end I
could teil b- the log entern and the vrhine of the freewheeling propell or the t we were siire
riling up the sec. riiles. ?TOE. then on squallr, became nore frequent, concentreting arounc?
r-idnight and twc ir_ the sorning...just to be plain cussed. ?or the unütitiated, a squall is
something thet can be seen erriving in V9 cases oiit of a 100, and usuell doesn't cause any
bother providinp one takes reasoncble care in retting the sails down. Kowever dark the night.
one can alwa-s see the squall that is gc-iiig to hit von coining up on the vincwerd side.,.the
sky is alxreys that tiny bit blacker in that particular eres. Soine will hit you witr.in five
id.nutes of being sighted, whilst others tai:e over an hour to cresp up. The result is the saiae:
A vrind of ^ale force hits your ship, then the rain cones. ..always rain, and it cone s
horisontally like rillions of sharp needles cuttine; your face to pieces. You can either ruh
before it with all sail up, or you can drop everything and heave to, but heaven help you if
it strikes you abeam with everything up. As you are all aware, Ey sails were in a piti'ul
stete, so I had to be reacy for every blow that came along. When the ."Irst puff carie, I hcd
through lonr associsteon with these scualls found that I could just Eana:re to ,~et ever "hing
,nto the decJ: ir. three ninutes before the füll bis st hit ne. This r ve rse -, chance to stay

„•e_LO','< 3-ia -es.,, even iz , m,;r.••: s*, s er- soundlv. i did on cne cocasicn dscide to run ":efc:
a scuall thinking it would only last a -hört tine. IT. kept up fcr alaost an hcur and ble-,
ne ailes of

course...nllss I could ill afford to spare. Coning up into the wind wculd ha

left no sails ihereby solving the prohlen of having to sew theni, but it cer1wir.lv- wouldrJ
get ne to Ganton Island, so I took no sore chancss. There was no dearth of wind no-v, ever.
though it never blev fr.~n the sase direction for nore than 6 hcurs at a tine. The seas ?i
up to fantastic heigr.ts, and äs they wsrs ccrzing on the bean, nace life really uncoaforta
I had been used to the seas being asiern all the tine, but owing to this westerlr set
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coupled with the loss of northing through the bad engine, I had to steer almost dufi north
h:Id 2iy course, and this netint that I was crossing the trade vinds and currents actuallT
sailing in the troughs and on the peaks of the waves. Gne ninute Yasne w uld be balancins:
prscariousiy on the crown of a vave and in the next, s he vculd slidedo-Ä the sic.e of the
wave till säe rsached the bottoa. Directly we hit the trough, so all the sa^ls wculd flao
äs the wind would be broken by the high seas. This business set up a r .11 that alnost laj
Yasme over to 35° to the surface of the sea. ,A no tine was I afale to prepars 3:17 food, bi
was i'orced to live on fruit that by now had st-rted to go a little rotten. Daily I wculd
spend a fev ninutes sorting out that pile of grub in the cabin and thrcwing Stacks of it
over the side.,..the snell fron it conpeted quite successfully with the smeli fron my anci
chain...it was wcnderful!:: l \. The sails held together somehow, how,. I s hall never kaow, ':
in that case I was lucky. J3aü;r I "-ras in contact *irLth Canton Island via Han radio.. .Ho'.rar
Jotmscn, an4 --inerican there had a rig, and he gave ae weathercreports caily, not that the;
were any use to ne...the weather was bad all the ti;ne, so what the heck; Ifox/ i was heading
the Phoenix Group of Islands..actually they are atolls, which nu:ans in mos : cases they are
r^de of coral and rarely stick out of the water more than a few .eet. Sone have cocunut tr
Which hslp to sight thea, but Phoenix and Ganton have noiie at all, an.d can ..•nl7 be aeen fr
-y decks when I an alnosjj on top of t heia. Zbu can see 07 this that navigaticn had to be e::
tc find then. The tide and curreiit charts were about äs helpful äs an old boot since they

the current ha s a westerly set of 10 to 25 siles a. day. That makes it very easy to lay off
course,asccHSzsacss äs at the end of a da73 run, I can be äs mich äs 15 miles off course.
Jinding a tiny coral atoll 'inder theae circurastances didn't nake ne feel any too optinisti^
I did on sGve-ral occasi.-ns tallc via radio to the Brltisla Resident Coi-missioner on Canton
and asked bis advice on these currents. He kindly ini'ome'i me that eren the local fishing

•enta, and to :nak2 -e fael really g-ood, also told :ne that
suips had ovfershot; the iäland altcgethar, and unless I had pienty of pover availabia,
wouldn't be able to beat iuy way back... .Ituhi plenty of power

If I -nissed that Island

vculd have to -orget about it äs i t woulc havc needed about ICO tines more -ro^er than I ha
aboard to Jigiit tiiat current and sea. T lax s la-de ever.-thing easy for me...I wouid either hi
Canton on the nose, or aiss it by 1- r.iiies...it was äs sispls äs that. That da./- I took r.y
usual sights, and according to the .rirst set, Paoenirc Isiana shotild be -/ithin 5 räles an t!
port bcw, so /usr> to check n" navis;atior:, I nipped out onto the ceck and lad a looic around.
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WelI....I was reallj siiaken because, right vr.ere 117 sights said I was....! actualiy v/as, a:
ohers äs lar-3 äs li.fe, just peening above the huiiaon was a golden strip of land. 3or.;e:;ir^
it disappeared cezzeath the \-..ves äs Yasiue dropped into a zroucb, then äs we rose li>e an
alevator r.he Island would appear u~ain, Con:-:ider.-;£ ^his Island is onl^ ab::ut -5- rille long c
sticking ,ut oJthe water about a foot, it g.^va me a heck of a kick to kncw r$r navi^ation '.ja
corrsct after traveling aro nd T700 niles. I suddanlj rsclised 'ihat it was now noon and äs
had about 3'0 niles to go, l should arrive at Cunton Island in the hours o_' darlcness. I
considered going to ?hoeni:c and anchorinc off until the following day, bat lack of a i'ood
chart of the Island, and the thought that ;:here vould be plentj of lights on Canton, also
a füll moom tc help me clecided the issue to carrj on. .».I didn't re-lise how wrong that
de ."i -on was until nush later. Phoeni;* Island äs a stopping place was out an;/vay since it
wasn't inhabited, and if I got into ai-y trcuble l should be stuck, so over the radio I told
HoiTard that l had sightad Phoenjjc and was pushing on, but alloi/ing 30 nüles for the set ovär
th the strong winds and curfents I was experiencing. I also passed on the dope that I shoulc
probably arritje around nidnigbt, ^iven FAVöRABLE wind. The wind was suss strong, but the sea
held -ie up considerably. Howard xplained to rae that the aircraft '-encon was Tisible for 25
r_Lles I? there were any clouds...the light would re_lect down.; but ir there w re no clouds,
then it would be visible for 7 ailes. ^aturally everj cloud was on vacation....l don't Iciow

here they v/ere, but they certainly weren't in the place I w^.nted then. I realised that this

--.'äs going to be a sort of hit and miss stu t, and if by ciiance I .issed the Island in the nir

I should have to do my best to hcld siy Position until I could get fürt her sights.. .tliis part
I vrdsn't too sure about. I naintained radio contact every half hour with Howard and it x^as

c.ecided that the airodrcne would put on all theär landizjg lights when I reckoned I was close

enough to see the glow fron then. I c&ec£ed the log astern, and figured that I should be aro

20 rrLUs off the island, but 3von ihcugh I ciiaced the raast several tiaes, not a li~ht c
be säen. The sky renained brightly lit and clsar by that füll noon just to rnake things r.c
di-ficult for :ne....the reflaction of it fron the sea aade i t physically iapossible Tor to sse a t hing, and I knew that unlass I saw a good light, then just seeing the Island a"
vould be impossible, Howards raclio Signals had built up to a tarrific strenp-fch and I ccoT
hear the aircraft beacon sirnal blatting through th<= Speaker, but still ncthin<=- could ce
The tine had ccne ;;hen I reckoned that I should be able to s i gilt the slare of the landin?
lights on the Island and gavs Howard the GK tc ha TB t her: svi-chec on. I cliabed UD the ma
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nearljr gettiiig thrown ofi s ve.al ti;.ies i:i nij arj-^ietj to reach the top, but still not a
sight oi" an;-thin.? erccept the siverj ilash of the sea. I scanned the horison for 360° with
binocs nany ti-ies, but still no luck. I tolc hin I would send up a signai flare in the -ra
hope he vould see it, and ucmng the old tiae s;.rsteai I aent ur a couple o- red ones. Back c
a negative report and then I was really worried» -hose flarss should be si?htad äs rnuch ac

30 miles, and anlas s he '^as blind or I v« s niles c_rf course, l just couldn't fi^^ure it out
.hat vouldn't I äare done for c. nies bunch of cunulus clouds to dri-"t across the island:

Through the entire vcyaga clouds had pooped up when I didn't need theia obliterating the su
and spoiling my slJhts, and nov

Hy field of visibilitj fron the deck ^^33 3 isiles. T

light on the island vas 25* hi^h aaking it visible to sie around 7 alles, but the light •was
also situated at the farthest end of the island

AND, äs the island was 9 niles long, ;

would mean that I should hit the island, bounce over the reefs etc for 2 niles.. .THZJr I v
see the light. A good idea, but hardly practicable. The suspense was killing nie when the

Conraissioner l'iir. Laxton had the bright idea of motoring to the end of the island witfa his c

and flashing the headlights out to saa. I kr.ew then -that^i according to Confucious ( or wa

seoe other ball player) , that ualsss I sighted sonething c *etty soon, there was going to c

an awful grinding sound, and the Yasne Ana~,eur 3ad±o icpecition would be over. I decided to

Start up the eng-.ne just to bc on the safs s_de....tbat little bit of extra power nirht ccn

in use^'ull. Tiiis was it.j l lashed the tiller, putting the old tub on course, and then clini

the nast with the binoculars wrapped around 217 neck, l clung to that mast id-tn the T..ri.nd goi

füll blast and every aiovainent railtiplied ten fold, i-canning the horizon i*or that elusive li

!;inirtes passsd... .they seemed like hoturs, still aothing to see...was that a light ahead?...

no, it couldn't pcssibly be, absolutiey impossible.. .too low, nnw its !uo"7ing.. ,is it?... n
its gone. 7here I wa^ iaagining things all over again. Cne sees all sorts of t'^ings under

3-rain. The confounded binoculars had i^Lsted up and I -.«s getting the glinting ,3n the
surface of the sea fron the moon reflection. i%st have another look vit'-iout th° -la^es tiae, Trying to hold -nyself on the m s t and contol the binocs was too tough. l-/hv I br^u~;
tha dam

things anyway l couldn't fiänre...they were too dcrn^d haevy and cumbersome, anc

with the Eisting up, they were vorse than useless. Cne miaute I was atop a WSTTO -nd the r
riinute into the trough, all the tose waiting for the ccash tha t would denote the end of
Iasme,..and ine. Still staring ahead.... ,T2S, there 13 a light there. Its flashing. I siust
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control mjrseli and count the seconds it stajs orf or on. ...which \-raj was it, I .rast can't
remenber.. ...nd now I -fathon my b.ain to try to thinic v.'iiat the light acbually does on the
Island. Is ii 5 seconds on and ten off, or is it around the other way....ir it colored or
waite? ray brain was in a tursoil, "out the li?ht was there. ;3onehow the ilashes weren't
regulär...some were 5 secs long...others 15; then 1 tusbled to it. Paul Laxton was on the
tip of the island flashing his headlights, and I was right on course. Canton Isiand was
exactl.7 wiisre it had been put on the chart. In no tiiie I was back in the cabin screamng
incoherently into the aier:phone that I had sighted the car lights. l acknowledged Pauls
lights with a few flashes fron roy i^st head light and then told Howard tha t I should be i
ar nnd two hours fron now. Now I didn't care a )out using the gas, and with the engine goi
lat out, and all the camzas pulling we vent along like a train. The dull light fron the
water;'' noom now low on the horison

oersiitte'" ise to see the reef infested shores. It was

well I hud stuck on the engine fcr a.3 soon äs I got in the lea of the island I could feel
terrific current pulling ne int--; the shore. The wind swung round and there \;as quite a
tussle resecing tne sails for the new dir?etion of the v/ind. l nanagedtto keep well clear
all dangers, even though it was a tough Job to keep off those iricked looking reefs. Soon,
I cace within ränge of the aircra.t beacon and that with .ather lights, navi~ation becaiae
lots easisr. üut of the distance twc tiny na'.igation lights naterialised, and slowly the
_aint outline of a launch caaie toward ae. Aboard was Faul Lax~on the British Connissioner,
Howard my Han radio friend, a::d Ben Sv:;.lanek the Island Manager and a fine G-ilber-ese cre1,
t o greet me. 2veryone clambered ab-oard Yasrie whilst still under way, lea"Jing one saix to
steer the launch and to guide oe to an anchoarge. In ot tine at all, ny sails were down-ar
stowed and the anchor nade ready. As the tide was mnning out füll blas^: fron the lagoon,
wis inpracticable to enter i o at tloat tine so, the anchor was dropped just outs*ds the pas
until the current eased up. What a grseting to have from complete strangers! it was only
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siter -verytoing had quister.ec down that I realised the great strain I had -ander "one in
prsvious fev hours. All I van-ed to de was to collapse anc siee-, but I was forced to ho
until 7.30 a.m. when t he 14- -<not current sveeping through the pass subsided sufficientl"me to enter, -/fen the tine ca-ae to haul in the anchor we found i t had stuck, but with ha'
cozen beefy Cilbertese lads on the Job, the ar.chor chain was soon brcught in...„Tinus the
anchor. ..the shackle had sheered conpletely.. .this was the second anchor I had los" sine

leaving .iingland. :7ith a now "avoraola current, lasme chu:?ged into the la;-oon. and with ai.'

the help abccrd, '«re wers socn noored up to the Jetty. Howard and Paul Laxton the Coranis~;
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discussed the Tact ai to which sie : of the pass I vouldlilo to gc, and vhilst l" should ha

prsi'erred to staj on the British side. there was the snag that arose of lack of -cower to c

r^r radio gear, so, boarding Howards car, I vent to staj at his place and installed all 217

in his shack read;'" to work on the expedition when l had accustomed rayself to the clace....
wasb't too easy. ,...as you can see by the following ......

Ganton Island... ..As I lie here in the luxuriant grass, meist with the evening dew, the s

gradually sinking below the horison casts its golden beans through the waving palns causin

flickeracing shadows to dance around icej the tiny waterfalls and babbling brooks, piclc up t

last rays of light and throw -"ascinatiag reflectiond onto the surrounding fruit trees. Dus
naidens sit at my side, stroking ray brow, caressing ne, and feeding sie with the wcnderful

fruits in which the Island abounda, softly singing and malcing ne drean of ....drean....Yes

that's exactly what I am doing, D.:EAMIr[G. Huh ;.'•.' Canton Island, dew, babbling brooks.....
babbling HüOSY.

What the heck do you blöke s t hink this alace is?.... Tahiti? 7irst, let

inform you...there just aint no trees, brooks, waterfalls, in fact, ther^ just aint nothin

here.....not even fresg water, and, äs for women^.,.that was wishful tfainking. .111 this jo

consists o£ is a horsesfeoe shaped chunk of coral about 9 oilss by 4-, and around 10 feet hi

if you'r waaring ele-vator shoes. The aun bums down onto the glistening whiie coral, and i

you have any respect for your eyes, yon wither close 'en or weg r smn specs. ün" this excuse

for an island live a certain number of .iaericans, British and Gilberteae nativies, all who,

my opinion deserve a great big gold Eedal and a pension at 30 for their braver;'' in staying
here to jnaintain the air strip
live here for an.y ti.-ne
quite got over it yet

perscnally I'd rat her cross the Atlantic in a canoe th

Irans t have aged around 50 years in iny three aonth stay... .have
pardon ne wnilst I rernove my beard from the typewriteri: II

This joint was apparently discovered, mach to his regret, by a certain .-Irierican sailin- t

in 1654. (When I -..-äs a lad

rin;... :vJ.te a 701111? lad)

.ln:n^.-, this blöke ran bis shin

one of the rears in which this place speclaliaes, and, on cojainr ashors, found that no a
craf t wäre duejfor s Jew years, and the onlj inhabitants seemei to be a fev ao t besten bi:
and thousands of hermit crabs, all of which showed a complete lack of interest in his &•-....the birds all want on being eatan by the noths, and the crabs crafcLed back into their
Shells laa-Ting the skipper and bis crew to fand for thens Ivss. Naturally this lack of
hospitality rather upset the slcipper...he being a Southern man...so he ups and gets out t

later....much later.
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sea vith his crew in the small boats arriving at C-uan around 3,000 ailes awa" soine tine
For this famous discovery, the island vas called

Canton...thinlc i

-z'ae naae of his ship,,..the island has ceen called other things...not to be mentioned her
Eowrer, later on the British cailed in tc the Island ar.d stuck up a beacon... .possibly t
warn peopla off... .whj they want to go there I cannot fathca, majbe there were sone csrszv
Haas varound in those da."3 like me. i/eU, the British planted a fei/ thousand ccconut trees
but ev&n that tree, rsnct./ned for its toushness just couldn't take it, and the oajorj-tj
tunned up their toes and died....nov what do you think about that? .inTway, the -Inericans
and the British got torether on the deal. ..neither quite knowing at the tirae whj they van-1
the place....and after discusaing it in the T7hite House and in Parliament for abottt 50 .yee
having a fev poker dea]g etc., and still cooing out even, they decided to rule the joint
toge ;her and called it a Condominiom....what a name for such a tin^ spot. Well, now it is
used äs an air strip fo •_ ±äiSs. xjo.ng back and fort h from Auntralia and the United States
for refuelling« The .-unericans do mcst of the se^^'icing etc., the British supplr the native

labor, and so they live together äs one big happy fsaily. hopiag and praTing that the supo."
boat fron Honolulu isn't late...it usually is....

Poor old lasme had rather a bad caning from Tahiti...Lud not do that trip again for all the
monej or Radio jicpeditions in the world

I wonder... .I':n nu;7 encugh for an>-thing these

days. When I think of all the hours spent seving those rotten sails togethei only to arriv
hera witb a deck load of scraps and tatters of cloth. ..it aade mj heart bleedj but, when I

learnt that a coraplete set of new ones were on the way...2ade of Dacron...a präsent fron th

Radio Hans of the United States...my joj Icnew no bounds. J st to think that I cculd put awa

that sewing machine.. .even throw it o^^er the side for the duration.. .all mjr needles, thread

etc., could be put avay and forgotten.. .what a vonder-'ul feeling. It would turn the rest of
the vo.yage into a pleasure cruise instead of a se'.^ing bee,

;Lll the shiny varnish work ha

leaving drab bare vccd, ths white paint had clictered and .allen off le^ving
undercoatiürj showing through, the decks vere strcaked with red nist narks fron the —3 ca
carried there, and dirty oil aarks smeared the whole rater line....Yasaie looked a mess fr
sten to T-tern and I knew that l was going to have a lot of work in this place. There was
course ay radio work to do, and v/biist I had only arrangec to be here for a mosth, I knev
wculd be nearer twc befoee I finally got away. first, Howard and I conpletely srätted Yasmt
all loose ~ear. 1t took us a füll da,7 to get all the junk out, all the things I had collec
that aight ccine in handy. The dockside was piled high vith ever.7 isiaginable sort of gear
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quite frcnkly, I didn't Icnow where to start to nove it all. We used an old truck to ncve 3t-jf.: to a disused warehcuse. 1t tock four trips carrying about a ton and a half a tise tf
cleai" it away, and even then thers was quite a lot mors junk abcard that l just didn't ha'
strength to sove. To endeavor to sort it all out was inpcssible, so we piled it all in cne
big heap, turned our backe on it snd changed ~he suojeet... ,it was too rruch to think about
the tir:e. T::e following da/ 1 got cracking renoving the engine. 3y üi-ound 5cn it vas allre
to lift out. I was so s-otiurod ir. ~retse an.-/, oil that soaed darned idiot stuck the hook c
th^vzäSÄE ri.fht in ny ear thinking I \-tas the engine to be lifted. Having rsnoveJ the hcok
stuck it in the appro'oraise place. we startsd haulii-.g on the winch. That winch was aade to
lift two tor.s, but would that online shift? would it heck. 1t took ne about txventy rainutos
discover that thera -.-ere still a coüple o^ S" bclts holding it downj I feel sure e sust h,
cut a kinlc in the ieel of lasme on that a ort....that Kakes two of us-now ". ith a kink.
Well, with the assi-tance of twc stcut lads fron the Aaerican supply bcat, the winch with

Howard culling, and o. course I asnisted "07 grunting for then every tine they took the str\ie finally got. the en^ine asnore, and there it lay in all its black greasy glory. How I'd
cursed that engine in the past, and other tirnes I could have kissed it, but just at that
monent I feit sora like shoving it over th^ side of the dock and forgetting that such thinr

äs internal cc-ncustions engines evor existsd. "./e finally hoistec it onto the iruck a::d cuns

it on top öS. all the other junk in the wareaouse, then trieu hard to formet about the whole
t hing.

The ae."Q idea o. stripping that engine was loathsa~e to me, but it had to be dor.

and wh-lst I was quita a while aaking up 3y inind, the day finally carae when I actually got
it into the Workshops thare and started on the Job of giviag it a complete overhaul. To

coatinue with this thrilling episode of the enginej I did finally nana.^e to get Lt scripoed

rip-ht down to the l-st bolt. Those cld piston rin?s I'd stuck in the gear bo;: haci aoae a fi-

the vho.ils. i-ilf t::e teeth vere nissig, yet it still vent OK, whic!:
a-*ain proves ny poi.it ihat these en:~ine nanu.'acturers alszays put nore teetä on the vhsei
thyn nec-3ssary. VJell, to teil you th^ truth, there was roally nothing wron~ with the enpever. after I!i stripped it .,11 down. There vere four broken piston rin^s and the narnet
shorr.ing out in about a doaen nlaces, a laain boaring was rattli;v~ a bit and there was a 'in a piston where the top of 3 vaire hau fallen through it, but apart fron these snall i+
the en^ine was in perJeot conditicn and I feit aruioyed that I had s~ent allthat tisie ctri
it doijr. for not.-in^. l-iark 7011, it did need a ccat o~ paint badi.;-, so that helped to ease
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.Velings. I aade a good .Job 01 the paintin^ too. It looked real ^ocd, although I an real
that no-one can see the fine paint Job I did on the cjüneer vüls...used first grace enac
too. The pistoas were a bit liard to put back afterwa.-ds, but beltin^ thea li.-htly '.,ö.th a
sledge bainmei- ma.de thea slida in beaatifullj

Höre I nust sä.7 that I have a r.'ev Seala

Han to thank for all the spare parta recuired for that sngine... .it was his bit tovards t
eicpedition. ar.d it was cer ainl./ appi-öciated.

Well, -i-.allj "he angine was assembled aga.

and there she stood in jll her fresh painted glorj on a coupla o_" chuiiks of wo öd, ~li£ten:
fron everr pore, and onlj vraitins for 2ie to c-;nnect her up tc a battery etc. llow, äs I sä.
b.:.f'oi-e, there s;:e stood. I'd fixied up an old ~:as tank, coupled the hose pipe to the thing.
and then, ame.;_ with the handle I started to win::....did I wind? Blimej: ; i I wound that
ti-iing until it al-icst seiaed up, but not a soiznd fron it. Then I ?ot real nad and gave it
kick. When I returned fron the hospital, c-:nöl3':e with cru'ch, I aecided to have one last
pull just for the heil of it. Grikay! it started first pull, before I could even ,<?et a ful

wind on the bandle.. ..Eiireka(isn't that whaö Newton yelled when 2>^e -:hrew an apple at him"
... .naybe I'ia wrong, it was ?y:;ha:~oru3 and his theorem.. .yes thats i", anyway, to disregar
all these ancisnt blokes, all I Icne1./ was, the old iro:: horse was aotually going.. .mark yra

a little erratio, but going 'round. Then, I thought I'd be ceal daring and give it the ;~un
The darned thing gave a loud bang, three gasps, and then died on me, final-ly falling out
of its wooden chocks and laying on its side...dead. By goily, l beat the living daylights
out of it with ny crutch, but apart from bucting a couple of spark plugs and the crutch,
the thing stayed dead. After nuch coaitation...good word that...finally decided that the

sia.jneto had spoken its last spark, and there would have to be a reolaceaent be_ore I couid
ever drean of it operating.

To say the least, it was disappointing, but I had half ercpecte

ti;is would happen in the end, so got cracking on the Harn radio and organisec a new one to

,vl out. fror; Sogland. Ten days later the nagaeto arrived packed in lots of insulatir
riai so t bat all the sparks c;u_dn't leak out in the ;oail. 3y tois tiae I had instai
the ensi:ie, lined it up, and was all r ad;r to go to t.x,n with th.. neu mg-netc. Hall' an h
later it was on, and then the big noment again. This tine, nc handle, just press the out
'This is whera I shall s hake all of you

I pressed ths butt.n and away she went withou-.

bang or a splutter.. .what a ralief. I iiad never heard that engine sousd so gocd since the
da- it was criginally installed, and I hoped then, that it vould fae the end or all my en^r
broubles...»it was. Saving disposed of the engine, next cane the prorblen of getting all
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paint and varnishing down.By this tiae I had just about had enough of wor;-cing 1S hours a
I7hat with the sngine and the radio wori:, the aore yiüHü'ii I thcu,jht about painting, the las-

:'elt inclined to start on the Job, out faere Lady -öuck smiled on me in the forä of The Eri'
CoKciissioaer, Faul Laxton, With his aid, I was able to get s:se of the Gilbertese lads to

out, and in one ueelc, we had turned the Yasae fron a„dirt.7 old hulk into a thing of beaut;-

ajain, Those l ds we.e stire good vork^rs, and never once diu I have to chase then. I found

that raanj of thea would wander dowii to the boat when I busj on the radio side of things an
aither push on with the Job or naybe cle..:n up the boat. Invariablj when I arrived in the
avening, thej had all disappeared, and. ..I just couldn't get then to accept anjrthing for
theor vori. Thej had one thing .in coamon with the Tahitians
and ready to help out.

they were alwajs cheereful

I must teil jou about an incident that tsally put sie on top of the

world. The Sonraissioner told nie the lads and lasies had invited ne to one of their cerenoni,

dances whicgt was to be held in ?y honor, ünce a-rain I find ryself in the.".same.:difficulty o

describöng the dancing and singing. ?irst it was totally different in everj respect to the

Tahitian stjle, or for that oatter, anj other style l had seen before. The music consis-bed

tnainlj of singing and the banging of druns, but the haracny that sraanated from arcund 4.0 of

then, children included, was soaething out of this world. The dancing vas carried out in t
typical .prass skirts, but r.jas nuch slower than Tahitian style. Thej expressed thenselves
mors bj complicated

hand inovenents than with the body. I aust admit that whilst l couldn'

understand the words, the hand novenents gave a very good iaip^ssion of the story of the so
andrjaeedless to say, the tape recorder was running all the tiaa..,and the canera.

Up till now, I had very little chance in which to esplore the island, but äs work progresse

on the Yasme, I took time off to stroll around the place, and see what the last war had Is.

beüind. I was rcally sioaken to see the aaount of gear streun about tue rvlace in the form of

,d out.fron England. Tan days later the nagneto arrived packsd in lots of insulatinsr
.,iaterial so that all the sparks c.,u_dntt leak out in the '.io.il. 3y this time I had instalied
the angi::a, lined it up, and was all r ady to •?_ to to-.,n with th,, neu Eaeneto. Hall' an ho'or
later it was on, and then the bi^ noment again. This tine, nc handle, just press the button.
This is whers I shall s hake all of you

I pressed the button and away she went vithout a

bang or a splutter«. ,vhat a rsliaf. I had never heard that engine sound so g.:od since the
•da" it was originaliy installed, and I hoped then, that it would be the end of all say enfjine
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troubles... ,it was. Having disposed of the angine, ne:tt cane the prosbiem of getting all tht
paint and varniahing dosn.B" this tinie I had just about had enough of working 13 hours a daWhat with the angine and the radio worl-:, the aore a±ma±; I thcu;^ht about painting, the less
feit inclined to start on the Job, but here Lady *»ck smiled on ne in the forä of The Brits
3ojnnissioner7 Faul La:rton. With bis aid, I was able to eet scme of the Gilbertese lads to hout, and in one week, we had turaed the Yasae fron a-.dirty old hulk into a thing of beautj
arain« Those 1.- ds we.e su^e good worlc.-rs, and never once did l have to chase t heia. I found
tiiat raany of then would wander down to the boat when I busj on the radio side of things and
sither push on vith the Job or aaybe cle,;n up the boat. Invariablj when I arriTed in the
avening, the:/ aad all disappeared, and...I just couldn't get then to accept anjrthing for
theor vorl. They had one thing .in coamon with the Tahitians.... .they were aiways chesreful
and ready to help out.

I must teil you about an incident that teaily put ae on top of the

world. The Somnissioner bold me the lads and lasies had invited ne tc one of their ceranoni
daaces wiaic^ was to be held ia iny honor. Cace arain I find rayself in the samß: idif-ficalty. of
doscribing the danciru? and singing. i?irst it was totally differont in every re^pect to the
Tahltian style, or for that oatter, any other style I had seen before. The music consis^ed
mainly of singing and the banging of druns, but the hamony that smanated from arcund 4.0 of
then, children included, was something out of this werId. The dancing was carried otrb in th
tjrpical .-grass skirts, but '.ms auch slower than Tahitian style. They expressed thenselves
more by complicated

band Eiovenents than with the body. I atust adrdt that whilst I couldn't
P
xmderstand the words, the hand laovenents gave a very good impijssion of the story of the SOD
andnnesdless to say, the tape reccrder was running all the tiae...and the caniera.
Up till ncw, I had very little Chance in which to esplore the island, but äs work progresse
on the Yasme, I took time off to stroll around the place, and see what the last war had le.
beiiind. I was rsally s haken to see the aaount of gear strewn about tn.e -.-lace in the form of
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^sport, buildings and odd cfaunks of equipment...even to a complete dry cleaners shop.
The majority 6f this stuff was on the south side of th* pass...now taken over by the British
to accomodate the natives and of course the residence of the Commissioner. The north side
which was compariteväüLy new, having only recently been btiilt for the new air strip, also had
quite a good sized scaap heap to show.

^any of the buildings had been taken down and XBXE

reerected in more suitabte positions, bat the majority of the other stuf- had decomposed to
such an extent throtlgh rust and rot that it was useless, ^eing a mechanically ainde.. person
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it a Imost made me weep to see this utter waste, but it has been proven that the cost of aact
salvage and transport back to civilis tion would cost Bore than the stuff is worth, so here
it must lie until it finally crumbles back to its original state and disappears. Many timew
I have seen scenes such äs this in the movies, but never did I ^hink I shoulu see it in real
life,...lets hope I don't have to see it again.

To shoot into the subject for the keen

fishing types... this place is the proverbial fishennans heaven. Never in all my T.ravels
have I seenx so many fish of varying sizes, shapes and types. Che doesn't need to be an
expert to catch them either. I have aatched children ca*ching them äs -äst äs they could bai
the hook....they don't even have a barfi on the hook either. Wher. trolling. one considers

3

it a bad catch unless he can bring back a catch of 300 Ibs or more in a. couple of nours.
•
The place abounds in tuna, bonito, and of course our old friend the sbark. I have on many
occasions seen tuns of 100 to150 Ibs brought in using a band line....(small note here..
Yasme will be availbal for fishing trips...,everything supplied except beer and so$tc&)...»S'
much for all that.

I bad the Yasme tied up to one of the finger piers which were used in

the old seaplane days. The pier was very rickety, and I knew that one day I would eventually
land in the drink when the pier coilapsed under my weight, To make a good gob of the topsidea and scrub tioDdatiaBx and anjd.—foul the bottom, we decided to take her to the South
side of the pass where she could be beache d with comparitive safetjr, We waited for one of
the highest tides, then with the engine flat out, drove her sträig-ht up onto the sandy beach
....one of the few sandy spots in the whole Island.

Everything ha been organised.. .there \e

far enough up on that tide to utilise the poles« So the native lads got hold of a ±"ew oil
drums and stuck them under the bllges« As the tide dropped, the lads got cracking with
scrubbing brushes cleaning of the barnacles and weed« With the terrific heat of the sun it
was soon dry enough to slap on the paint. Did those lads work fast! One the one tide, they
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,<ie entire Job of both painting the bottom and the topsides. I had to raise the water
another 3" äs the extra gear couped with extra gas too made her sink far below her
normal line. Having completed all the apinting possibie under the circumstances....we never
quite managed to reach the bottom of the keel äs it was buried in the sand... .we all waited
for the tide to rise to take her off. Gradually, the water rose and she became buoyant. All
the oil drums were whipped out, and then with all the lads pushing and the engine going füll
blast aster, the old girl slid gracefully back into her own element again...ready for another
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little trip acrossthe ocean. The weather had been most kind to us that day: the öind, usually
most boisteröus, had dropped consiedrably and the waters of the laggon had taken pity on me
and had reinaine calm throughout the entire Operation, so we were all most happy about it.
We loaded back all the deck gear that had been removed to lichten her and then, with quite a
crowd of the lads abojatd, we made a few circles in the lagoon -nd tootled back, ery scon I
was safeüy tied up at the old finger pier,v:änü with the^aid..ofl' some of the bojrs, did some
more mast climbing to fit all the running rigging that we hadxtaken down for cleaning and
greasing, I also completely rewired the whole system of lights on the mast with screened c
cable....it looked quite pretty...and all the lights worked too...for a change. ^etween us
we gave the mast two coats of varnish, just to make it a little more slippery wfeen I have to
elimb it at sea...I love doing things the hard way.

I managed to get hold of two heavy galsanised 55 gallon gas drums fron Standard Oil, brazed o
a couple of tubew with caps to put in the gas, then installed one in the stern and one on
the foredeck...! was just making sure I didn't run short of gas again äs I did on that trip u
from Tahiti. These extra drums, coupled with a whole load of 5 gallon gas on the deck brough
up my aapacity to the region of around 5oo gals....so it looked äs though I should have to
be mighty caref|il where I dropped my cigarette ends...Hi!
Another little project I managed .to get dorne was to install one of my generators on the top
of the cabin roof instead of the fore deck. Whilst it had given good Service in that position
for around ten thousand miles it wasn't helping any to have it half submerged every time the
seas got a little rough. Now, in its new position, it was nice and high and I didn't think I
should have any trouble with it there...the space it used to occupy was taken up by the new
gas tank.

Today was the greatest day of my whole life...my new sails arrived from Hard

Sails of New York. To the uninitiated in sailing, it is very difficult for them to appreciate
the pleasure I got out of receiving them. They wcee beautiiully made i# Orion, from Alexander
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and Brothers of New York City, with stainless steel luff wires, in fact they were
lething I had never dreamed I should get in an my life, and quite frankly, I feit almost
scared to to put them up in case they got dirty or something. Naturally, I didn't have the
tfcemt then to fit them but just sät there and gazed at them.....boy, did they give me a kick.
It was blowing a 40 knot squall at the time, and from the look of the sky it appeared it would
--

"

continue to do so for many hours, so reckoned it would be a while before I should be able to
•holst and check them....the time wouldn't come fast enough for me to try them out.
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ESccuse me jumping around like this, but these little things come into my m-tpd at odd moments.
, A few'days* beforetliearrival of the sails, the lads took me out in oneof their outrigger g*$
canoes.... .what an experience for a deep sea man. It was around twenty feet long and had I
suppose about 100 square feet of sail up on a peculiar triangulär type of mast, At the time
there was little' or no wind , yet it slid through the water like a surf boat. As we got fort he
away from the. shore the wind came up and before long we were skimming amomg around 15 to 20
. Jmots, As it heeled jto the ever increasing wind, so the outrigger left the water, but the idea
was to keep it just skimming the surface to keep up the speed....this meant that we had to '
move around to get the correct balance at all tiiaes...one slip, and the whole thing would
have turned turtle. The way that canoe pointed up into wind has been a source of wonderment
•_.'
to ae ever since...it was amazing, never have I seen a modern yacht that could pöint so well.
•
The amising part of all this was when we had to coma about to tack. One of the lads would gral
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the »enter pole of the mast whilst another another lifted the other part of the mast from the
bows. With a very soart maneuver the mast from the bows was taken from one end of the canoe
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to the other, and the bows of the canoe then became the stern and vice versa (hope you'ye
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%figured %ii that out)....and in a matter of seconds we'were off at breakneck speed on
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tack, spray flying eyeryw^ere äs we headed across the lagoon. It was great fun, and althougti
•• • • • • - • '
',
_, •"-«''

we were kept on the move, balancing and bilging out, I wouldnt, have missed that trip J
. anything."

v These canoes are made entirely of wood and tied together attthe jointo offthe
•
plaaking etc., with strihg woven by the women from coconut fibres. These canoes .*if/«r_ quä-*6
consaderably from other parts of the world inasmuch they are not hollowed o*t of a. solid
chunk of wood. They are actually built of planks, ;each plank being lapped to the other

;use of charcoal. The chaccoal'when rubbed on one piece of wood will rub off on the «
'
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adjojnlng piece and show the high spots, and cpnsldör^Jag "tt» t?»*^'fcive .*°ols ^
are perfect. Tiny holes are drilled along the planks which are then joi
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fibre string. This particular canoe had been out in thebsun for sorne time, yet on

being placed in the water, it hardly leaked at all. The design hasn't changed in centuries,
and the shape of the canoe is hardly symetrical. It has a slight twist somewhere alonf its
length which although many have tried to copy i# the European world, have never succeeded.
I was told this twist enables the canoes to ride out heavy seas, cross broken wai/er which
were it not incorporated would capsize the canoe immediately.. .it was far too invloved for
me to figure out, and to explain it in fine detail would take hours.cl didn't have that
*»
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knowledge, and certainly wouldn't have the skill to buile o ne myself.
0 e of the highlights of my stay was the celebration of the Queen of Englands Birthday. The
Commissioner in füll dress uniform had quite a smart turn out with bis police force, and äs
the flag was broken out, so the rifles were brought up to the salute and a volley fired.
1 was quite impressed with the parade. The National Antheia y

sung by the whole of the

Gilbertesepeople, rang out with such force that one would have thought that a füll miliataty
band was leading them....it gave me food for thought in those brier Moments, and I wondered
how the folks at home were taking this day. The papade over, everyone trouped back to the
village for a good feedand that evening they presented themselvesxat the Americans Club House
to give efreryone a perfect evenings entertainment withtheir singing and dancing. The few
*w'

Eljians employed there on the island by the Pan American Airways were there too in their
ceremonial dress, and they gave us an ezample of thiir very tuneful singing and dancing äs weH
Gn the whole, the evening turned out very successfully, and the audience certainly showed
their enthusiasm. It was just äs well these little incidents occut here to breat the monotony
o^herwise I really think everyone would go ccmpletejy nuts.
Departure had been delayed a couple of days awaiting maxi, so the time was spent in giving
Yäsme a geneaal cleaning. I noticed one of the (^ilbertese natives gazing enviously atthe boat
so I invited hin aboard to look around. His lack of Ifrigllsh did not prevent him from showing
his enthusiasm and before long he was assisting in the claening up process. This spontaheous
action ofi helping out seemd to be prevalent with all the Gilbertese and this laddie, not BBE±E
content with working four äbout four hours, came back the next morning just before dparture to
do some morel Whar embarrassed me considerably was his insistence that I accept a .qmall pile
of dimes and pennies which he carefully placed on the saloon table. Another gift was a
wonderful band woven sleeping mat» He indicated that the money, aiaounting to about two dollars.
would help me out. Whilst happy to accept the mat and yet loathtto hurt his feelings I had

to refu.se the money and it was only by making a big show with my hands that I was able to
cosctnce him that the money was not necessary...how the heck does one thank a feller for that
sort of gesture when one is unable to converse in ine normal way? - Well Iwas very touched
over the whole business and really regretted having to say goodbye to him. Later that morniug
the British Commissioner and the Island Manager complete witutheir respective wives and a
whole crowd of Gilbertese came to the quay to see the departure. The Commiasioner had his
launch ready and in piled everyone there to pilot me through the passs At frecisely 11 a.m.
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with the engine ticking over nicely, the ahore lines were cast off and the Yasme moved ~
seda+-ely astern fron the quay that had been her hörne for the last three months. Once clear
in the lagoon over went the heim, engine füll ahead, and with the launch leading the waj,
Dasrne creamed thcough the pass feeling, I should think, äs happy äs I to be at sea again.
Within ten ininutes we were out of the sheltered lagoon and into the Pacific with its big
swell. Directly we had sufficient sea room, up went my new Orion sails to be christened with
one of the finest trade winds I had known for some time. It took but a few minutes to trim
I asiae to the easterly wind then shutting off the engine and giving my friends a final wave,
we headed west at a £leasant 7 knots....to what, I wasn't sure, but my course was layed so
I should strike up in the near fature with Nauru Island. ..jusfr another tany spot out there
in the wide Paciiic.

I had been given a regal sendoff. What a Start for a voyage....

the wind was perfect, the sea was smooth, and with my new sails I reall£ thought that this
was going to be an uneventful trip....huh! ruddy Optimist..»that's me. Ify joy at leaving
CJanton Island was unbounded. 0 ly those stationed there can really appreciate this poinjs. As
n
tit faded happily into the distance as"t»m, I heaved a great big sigh of relief and loked
forward to the next spot.

For several days things ran smoothly, the wind held its position

and gefcerally speaking it was turning out to be a realrluxury cruise. My fridge was working
fine, and it was quite a pleasure to have a few cool drinks and unlimited ice available
but.. .there was a slight snag» Erorything I took out was frozen solid, and for the first tim
in my experiAnce I toolc an-egg out and broke the cup on it, I tiied waiting fbr-the egg to
thaw out (cabin temperature at 104). Finally in desperation, I just chacked a couple in the
pan, minus the Shells, bat with a few f»w«il poetions of broken ehina attached to improve
the flavor. I watched the two perfectijr formed virgin eggs fry, retaining their shape all th
time. To see these two pieces of hen fruit chasing each other around the pan was quite
amusing, and it certainly saved me a lot of time having to türm them over at the appropriäte
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time...needless to say, they didn't quite have the right flavor in the end. There is a slight
rolling movement on Yasme in the tradewinds, and I had to open that frid^e door at precisely
the right moment. Misjudgement of the roll results in the entire contents being flung onto
the cabin floor. One has to get the roll just right, open the door, remove the article and
close the door again before the whole lot gets flung in your face....maybe I'll fix it with
automativ gyro one day. .. The old Yasme was raally maklng fine time. We should certainly
nake JJauru in record time. But, ,ike all good things, they have to end sometime. One evening
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after I had just been chatting to Dick on the Radio, flat calm settled in and I was forced tc
start up the old iron horse. This time she ran pertfeeijy , but the heat in the cabin was
enough to cook by, ,,..boy, was i t hotl The old tub will steer herseif fine under sail alone,
but once set the engine going and she will turn in circles continuously, never holding course
for longer than a few minutes, I had to sit at the blinkin1 heim, and after avoiding that
chore for such a long time, it nearly drove me nuts to have to sit there and lose a lot of
sleeping hours. No grub, no radio, no sleep, no nothing unless I switched off and let her
drift, then I had to put up with the infernal rolling. Radio schedules had to be kept to a
in this period. . .the few minutes on the rig would send Yasme cruising back to
Canton again äs she swung around, and I couldn't t hink of anything worse than that.,.tfow!
I was getting really disgusted with this interminable gläasy calm and the fumes from the
engine which were giving me a stinking headache....0h for a breeze again.
My friendsthe sharks displayed great interest in my movement s and a couplaoöf dolphins il played around all the time, so I was never shortvof Company. The sharks were ably disposed
of with ä few slugs in the right place aid the dolphin were lef t to gambol to their hearts
content. They are friendly fish, and on several ocassions I was able to give them a light dip
«•ith the boat hook...they seemed to enjoy it and cama back for more. I could have speared
them very easily, but I have never yet killed anything other than sharks unlessit was for £BE
food. My taste for tropical fish has never been developed so thejr are lef t strictly alone...
...I stick to Spam.

The calm stayed for 24- hours, Since I daren't leave Yasme to drift whil

entering the Gilbert group of atills, this meant sticking at the heim and in consequence,
no sleep/ They are not a particularly easy group to pass through unless one has exceptionally
keen eyesight. The majority of the atolls are only visible when ohe is almost atop of them,
which leaves very little time to change course. The following evening after finishing my
talk with Dick. . .giving h-im all the dope...ny position etc., I staited up the engine again to

get a move on. All the sails had been lovered'and;.lasheä to the deck and ve wure completely
under power...just liäe a motor boat. I had noticed earlier a slight breeze in my face but
attributed it to the forward motion of the boat. After my talk with Dick, sitting out there
at the heim, it seemed to be increasing in strengen. This was most odd, äs I was right in the
trade wind area, and any wind. ..according to the wind charts anyway.. .must autoinatinally come
from the east, southeast or northeast, in other words , more or less behind me. This wind
was coming from the W3ST. Of course I had heard of the dangerous westerlies in this area, but
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....acording to these famous wind charts...they weren't supposed to be kicking around until
November, so I just thought it must be my imagination when I feit this breeze in my face.
Imagination was out when this slight breeze turned itself into a füll westerly gale. The sky,
which up to that point, had been reasonably clear with the typical tropical stars lighting up
the ship and the ocean, then turned itself into a black murky siaudge, and everything was
blotted out. For 30 minutes the wind built itself up in force, screaming through the rigging
like a Banshee out of hell- then it started to rain. I can hardly call it rain, it just feil
out of the skies in sheets....the wind pickedcit up and threw it across Yasme horizontally.
At the initial blow Yasme staggered a bit, then she seemed to steady herseif up a bit, and
with engine running at half throttle she held her position in the storm. Whilst the sea was
whipped up into a raging maelstrom, and spray was flung everywhere, still Yasme held her Position with hardly a movement other than a gentle rise and fall äs the big seas lifted her on
each crest. Two large buckets on the deck were filled in just over an hour and for the fi-st
time in my voyage, water seeped in through the cabin roof and around the window frames. I
Twice had to go forward to lash the sails more securely, and it was literally impossible to
stand up against the force of that wind to make my way forawrd along the decks....! thoräght
rather ironically of my earlier thoughts of nothing happenjng on this trip. Mjr one dread was
the wind getting into those furled sails on the deck. Had that happened they wuld have been
ripped to pieces, and possibly ripped up half the deck fittings too when they finally went,
but Lady Luck stayed with me and everything stayed put. This blow lasted a füll 18 hour s, and
in this time I got myself hopelessly lost. Prior to this blow I had been unabie to take any
satisfactory sights owing to excessive clouds, and was steering strictly on judgement....
generally known ü» the sailing world äs 'DÖad Reckoning'...j^f you don't reckon right....
your dead. By this time thisbiow had started to i'izzle out it was dark again, and whilst the
wind had left us completely, it had left behind it a disgusting sea which did everything to
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lasme except turn her upside down. A thick niist..once again a very unusual thing to happen
in that part of tae world... settled down and visibility dropped to around 100 feet. I knew
I was soiaewhere in the Qulbert Islands, but where I could Only GUESS. If I continued to use
the engine I could never höpe to hear the seas breaking on a reef, and I was travelling too
fast, even at half throttle, to get out of trouble ahould a reef materialise out of the niurk.
To stop the engine meant that Yasme would inmediately be leftvin the power of the very
doubtful current, which might or might not set her onto a reef. It was all very disconcerting
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At the time I hadn't slept foi? thrse days and was feeling just a little bit tired.
I had grown almost accustomed to benzedrine and it had hardly any effect on me...I was still
tired. Shutting off the engine I devote!all my time on the deck straining my eyes through
the binoculars, and my ears v&e almost flapping trying to hear that deadjy sound of seas
breaking on a reef. Many times I wanted to just lie down and collapse with sheer exhaustion..
even the drug had no effect on my senses, and the feeling of drowsiness kept coaing on. To
have seated myself at that tirae would have been uttel£ stupid...! would have dropped off to
sleep in a second. I just had to force myself to walk around on that very restricted deck
space, and continually take swigs of coffee to even keep reasonably awake. It's funny the
things that pass through ones mind at timss like that, and I was trying hard to figure out
whether the seas breaking on a reef could be heard in a flat calm....they sure could..».by
golly they could! Out of that deathly silence, came a very distant swish of water, with
periodical silences. Where it was, I just hadn't a clue, but äs the seconds ticked away, so
that swish became more apparent. I reasoned that I must be getting closer äs the sound
became louder, and it was obvious to me that a current must be pushing me on, but which way
were we drifting? Everywhere was thic& mist, and to look at the surface of tho water
conveyed nothing to my dulled senses...it looked exactly the same all around and yet I knew
we were approaching sociething alien to the open saa. Perbaps I should have got all nautical
and entered in the log the exact time I heard the noise, and also noted the mileage on the
patent log astern, but one does not t hink of thise minor itenis when ones ship may suddemly
become a wreck. The suspense was terriblej I kept on hearingthis deadly sound, and £et, it
seemed to get no louder.. ..maybe I was going nuts....I just don't knöw, I was feeling terribl
....tiredness makes one imagine all sorts of things, and yej, I knew I hadn't inagined that
sound. I was dying to rushbinto the cabin to start up the engine, but realised that the noise
would blot out the sound of the sea on the reef. I kept worrying wether the engine would star

if I sighted the reef, or wether it would play one of its dirty tricks and just fall to go
at the right moment. Visibili&r still-remained at almost nil, so I just stayed pmt on deck
and tried my best to penetrate the mist. How I prayed at that moment thar. the noise would
get louder. I just had to sight that reef. The thought ofl the noise disappearing was not
enough. I knew it was there and just HAD to see it, then I knew I could steer away from it
with the engine. Time dragged on, and I nearly sceaned in desperation. A quick glance at my
witch told me it was time for ny chat with Jock in New Zealand, but I dare not start up the
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generator. By this tlrne the sea had settled to a glassy calm, and I thought that if I did
strike that reef I would be able to get offeasily enough. That was wishful thinking, The swell
whilst not apparent, was so big that the Zasme had she corae within ränge, would be picked
and tbi-gwri with such force äs to be literally smashed in pieces with one blow.
I $hen thought how far off "this reef was frora the actual islaand itself, and how long it
would take me to reach the island.. .providing I knew In which direction it lay. L momeiit of
panic came over me for a few minutes and I hastened to release the lashings on my siatchbox
sized dinghy, The rowlocks were fcowhere to be seen, and in the darkness I could only find one
t

oar....I thought ,what a fool I was not to have things like that available. Well, there was no
,., '"". time to go looking for the bits that were missing, and I hated to move anything that would
'vtnf

cause even tbu slightest noise, so just forgot the entore thing and went on listening and
looking.

Perhaps it was annhour, maybe 5 minutes, I just don't know...my senses byvthen

had become extremely acute and all tirednesshad left me...,there, no more than a stones throw,
was a faint line of surf.I didn't stop tp make sure or even take a second look, but shot into
tha cabin and pressed the starter button of the engine. T<tfiat a feeling of relief when it burst
into somg at first touch....e few seconds to warm up....it seeiaed like a few hours, and then
very gingerly, in with the clutch, and a fast run to the cockpit to swing thetiller over.
With the heim ftard over Yasme picked up way and swung in a wide circle to the opposite
direction, and whilst she was slowly swinging, I leapt out onto the deck and cast my eyes
ästern...there it was, the cause of all my worries for the last several hours. That long line
öS surf, just like a siver streak in the water, but beneath it I knew were some of the most
dangerous and vicio^s reefs in the world.

No-one can appreciate ifehe feeling of relief that

swept through the whole of my body, and äs I throttled down the engine to dead slow, I just
collapsed on the cockpit seat with utter exhaustion. My eyes were aching, my whole body feit
äs though ±1 had been given the biggest beatmng of my life, and yet I was happy for the first
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time in many hours. As the Yasme slowly forged ahead, now steering due North, I carefully
checked the log astern and noted the revelant facts. A very rough check of the chart gave
me an approximate postion, after taking into considdration my drift eyc., and I knew then that.
providing I headed Due North, no härm could come to me. I realised thatvthis weather couldn't
last forever; that before long the sun would be breaking through enough for me to get an exaot
Position.

The rest of the night was spent sitting in the Cockpit with the emfine just

ticking over. Whilst I was raasonably sure of my position, I was in no great hurry to get

üasme...but, still afloat.
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anyplace that might put me near another reef. By daybreak i t was very washed out crew aboard
Perfect sights were taken that day and my position

pinpointed. I found thafc my dead reckoning position wasn't out more than a few miles. ...dead
lucky!

The flat calm still persisted, but the mist had cleared completely and I feit at

peace once again. I made several half, Jiearted attempts at eating, but the suspense of the
past hours plus an excess of coffee and cigarettes had put m* right off. By thia time I was
in open water and free from all dangers. I knew that another sleepless night would really
knockme out so I switched off the engine, left the old girl to drift and dived into my bunk.
Sleep came hard, faut when it did it was almost permanent. I slept for 7 hours and I feit Like
I had the biggest hangover in the world on awaging. A few buckets of sea water over the old
head put me back in the land of the living. I noticed that whilst attempting to comeout of my
coma that the Yasme had set up a slightly different motion, and ön. pohing my head through the
cabin doors, found mach to my delight, a slight breeze....in the right direction this time.
The sails soon went up and it was quite a relief to be under way again without having to sit
at the heim all the time.

I was feeling on top of the world and soon was brewing up

some chow and loads of cofifee. By the time I had eaten L, solid eggs...(half fried, half
frozen) and two large slices of bacon (in the same condition) I feit ready for a couple of
hurricames.

When schedule time came for old Jock, I started up the generator and then

switched on the transmitter. Not a spark, not a blinkin1 whistle out of the old transmitter...«
seemed tö-.me that bad luck was going to pursge me again, but no worry...I had plenty of
transmitters aboard, so all it meant was hooking another one up, After a while I got another
fixed...switched it on...OH NO! Not again....yes that one had gone out on me too! What more
could happen? I dragged out the last one, but had that stränge feeling that comes at times.
I wasn't wrong either...three transmitters, and not one of them working; I wanted to sling
the whole lot over the side.

Now äs I once told you before, to work upon a radio on board
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üasme is not a simple Job, but I did have a go. The first place I stuck the prods of the
test meter gave me a wonflerful flash. The needle of the meter swung over and nearly poked a
a hole in the other side of the dial, there was « alight smell of burning insu^ation, and
then. .»one test meter out of commission. I knew I wasn't going to keep any skeds for some
time, so just put all the tubes back and odd pieces of wii» etc., and tried to forget about
the whole thing.

I realised that many of the lads with whom I kept daily radio contact

were going to wonder at my silence, but at the time there wasn't a thing I could do about i
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I was so fed up I just couldn't have cared less. I deceided that the best plane would be to
make for Ocean Island (which was on my route) whicft, with any luck, I should sight within
24. hours. I thought I could borrow a meter there and get back on the air to notify everyone
that I was at least still above the surface of the Pacific. A fine breeze had come up and
we made really fine way. Around noon the following day Ocean Island loomed up right where
it was put a few years ago, At least my navigation was right, so I had something to be
thankful for. M7 arrival at Ocean Island was totally unexpected. They knew I was on the tri
from Canto&, but my schedule didn't call for a stop there. Cruising up the massive buoys
alongside the island was quite an experience. Before Haa^y minutes had e|iapsed a launch came
alongsied to tie me up. Formalities were short and, soon the lasme was swinging to the buoy
whilst I was ashore having oneof the biggest meals in some time. 1 The island was heaven for
me. After spending three months on that barren atoll of Sfcnton, and.then to be anomg trees
and grass again, and to be able to cliab a hill

all these things may appear trivial to

you, but to me they meant everything. The population consisted of Gilbertese, Australians.
New Zealanders and British, all devoted to the Job of getting phosphate from the island.
Those people there were marvelous, They treated me like a King, and whilst my stay was only
24. hours I think that I must have covered practically everything if interest on the island.
Captain Town, the Port Captain, took me under bis wing and we visited practically every
European on the island. I also found the time to give a talk to the children at the loaal
school, which gave them a break from the normal procedure. I saw in that short time how
the phosphate was dug, transferred to a crushing mill, dried, Ipaded into barges, and taken
out to the British Phosphate ships tied up to the buoys. The whole episode of Ocean Island
was lie a swift laleidoscope. I saw so many things in thise few hours that I find it very
difficul* to write about them all. Naturally my camera was going füll blast. These phosphatf
islands (Nauru is one also) were originally under the water, but now are several bundred
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feet high. Apparently volcanic action pushed them up, and now one can see coral headsall over
the island about 100' above sea level and pick up fossilized Shells. Whilst the shell is no
longer in existence, thaactual shape of the shell is there to see in .the form of a solid
chunk of phosphate. The phosphate is between an these coral heads, and when discovered many
years ago the phosphate was dig by band. Today, with the latest equipment to do this work
many thousands of tone are dug and exported each week. There is sufficient there to be worked
for the nert 50 years.

The ßßral heads were quite unique, looking like something from the
l
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stone ages. Other parts of the Island were equally interesting, but ther was too mach to see
in too little time. The Japs had the island during the OTT and in several places there is stil
evidence of their occupation. One glaring example was the British Residency that had been completely machine gunned and then deroofed to obtain the timber. My entire stay was devoted to
sight seeing, eating, talking, and being introduced to the ciany islanders. I sincerely
regretted having to part Company with those wonderfully sociable islanders, but time was
creeping on, and with the thoughtof the future bad weather, I was forced to leave. Ocean
Island had received a radio message via Australia that I was overdue and that no radio -contact
had been made with me for three days. Fortunately an. air-see rescue plane had only been made
:\,j

ready and my arrival at Ocean ^sland had stopped any fmrther aätion. I believe I have one or
two Harns and a very alert government service to thank for their kind thoughts and promp action
Departmre from Ocean Island was made around 11pm., äs I wanted to hit Nauru in daylight. I
had 167 miles to go and planned to arrive there 36 hours later. What I didn't plan was, one
hour after departure, the winfl dropping and leaving me in a flat calm again. This was most
annoying, äs I thought I would have a fine sail all the «ray, but that's the way the luck goes.
On with the iron horse, and at an average of 5 knots we plugged along in the middle of the
night hoping that a breeze would come up at any moment.

Sometime in the night I went way

oft course when I feil asleep at the heim. Hot knowing when I had fallen asleep made it rather
difficult to determine m? position when I woke up. At daylight I found the sky covered with
clouds, so any sights to obtain my position ware-oat. I was really mad with myself over this.
Having only a short distance to go I did not have the usual opportunity to take sights on
«nother day to fix my position. I just helfi course and hoped for the best. By 10am. I realisec
that I must be off course since I should have sighted the idland on the horizon. This knocked
ofü, all-ifly* ideas of arrival at noon, so I stopped the engine and decided to drift around until
I could get a noon sight and figure my exact latitude. The old sun crept up to its zenith
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and with the sextant reading, I quickly worked it out

3SST3S KLLES South off course...wfaat

a clot I'd been to go to sleep. I must have slumbered for 1-£ hours. I swung the Yasme round
onto the new course, and within 3% hours Hauru peeped o-rer the horlzon dead ahead. I was
beating against the current and a very slight breeze had sprang up, so that little trip took
over rour hours bfifore I managed to tie up at the buoy off the Island ...the f»*.* was 5:30 pm.
üfer/arrival ataKatra Island. waB-4 bäursciaie-.vi-i.. Cocktail time for all those ashore. Everyone
had finished work, and aU the ^oats had been removec from the water. I was suprided to see
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that despite the lale hotrr they were lowering a launch into the water with their big crane,
and shortly afterwards the Port Doctor and Chief of Oustoms were aboard. The formalities took
bita few minutes and they were most considÄrate in every respect.

I elected to stay aboard

for the night äs I realised it would cause them great inconvenience to bring me nback later....
the custoia there is to remove all the craft from the ararter daily after work and stow them in
# big shed, and after arriving 5 hours late, I didn't want to put them to any more bother.
It was a relief to stay aborad that night, the trip from Ocean island had hardly been a
comfortable one, and I'D forgotten when I'd had a really good night s sleep. Directly ny
visitors had departed, I hit the sack for a well earned snooze. Tired äs I was, I passed a
pretty restless night äs Yasme insisted on having minorrarguements with the buoy. The continual
thumping through the night kept me on deck fenfling her offwith a boat hook and trying to' put
some old rubber tyres between tomcx the tvo them. Only those of you that have had the experiancof keeping a yacht from a buoy can appreciate my troubles. The lack of wind , which normally
would aave kept the lasme from the buoy , made things doubly difiicult. Day broke without a
soijnd except for th«t infernal thud from the buoy, and by this time I had practically taken
up a permanent location on the foredeck armed with a boat-hook and fender. What a night th«tt
was,™ and it wasn't until around 8 am that a slight beeeze came up which kept 1 sme from
bumping . i had Telt pretty rotigh the mighjfebefore, but now I was a i^TeckiHy nice claen whites
dor:vc.d t^gt oroisr.ouS svening
donned that previous evening. looked äs though tbey had been used to clean down the engine.
After cleaning up I came up on deck to find Eianjt Nauruan lads with their öutrigger canoes
gathered around.

Although I had a fat head and feit like nothing on earth, the sight of

all chose smiling faces soon brought my temper down to noiiml. The rapt expressions on their
faces when they learned that I had travelled from England alone was really sonething to see.
"

One of them took me ashore in his canoe, and armed with th ships papers and nttired in a
clean set of whites, I stepped ash ,re to be greeted by Harry Freegard, an Englishman like
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myself. In no time at all I was having a much needed shower, and afterwards was filled
solid with chow.

Haturally the conversation went around to the voyage, and later that

day when I talked myself hoarse, Harry took me for a fast trip around the Island. By
this time it was getting pretty late, so I wasn't able to see to much, but arter my experi-nr
at Canton Island, that wonderful sunset on Nauru lighting the whole sky and casting long
shadows through the trees made me feel on top of the wcrld again.
Jfiy first day at Nauru had come to an end, but in those few hours I had been introduced
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to countless people, all of whom where interested inhearing about my voyaajes. Dinner
invitations poured in and I was overwhelmed v.äth everyones friendliness. V/hat a day that
was for me...I didn't dream that I could have been so happy, and that night after being
T*l (^ T* ^* P1 f* ^"

taken aboard again, I slept the sleep of ^jcontentment. Even Yasme dec..ded to keep clear of
that infernal buoy for one evening.

Early the following morning saw me ashore inaking an

appointment with Mjr, Cameroh, the Island Manager, and although he was ver;- busy, saw nie
right away.

Seeing important people always gived me afeeling of aprehension, but I need

not have feit that way, because directly I got into his office, he made me feel at home,
even inviting me to take morning tea with him. After initial introductions, little time
was lost in tellinj him of my porpose of the voyage and reasons for vislting the Island .
I feel that I must hafte babbled to him for hours with an assortment of facts dealing with
radio, sailing, the last place etc etc. In fact, I must have got the poor chap completely
bewildered wit: so auch talk, and yet:,. he listened most attentively the whole time, rarely
interrupting. I suppose I could have gone on talking for every but eventually, I döddry up
much to Mr Gamerons joy, I should tliink.

He wasted very little time after hearing my

story in getting proper living accomodation oragnised wher I c?uld live and operate my
radio gear, and to top it all off, then arranged to have an antenna put up for me. Now this
antenna wasn't anything cheap or shöddy, but the real thing done in the right way. Some
chaps came along and dug a couple of deep holes around 200' Spart, and into them were
cemented two forty foot steelpoles. The usual wire was strung between them, and finally a
long metal earthing rofl was sunk into the ground leaving me with nothing to do except bring
all my gear ashore and couple it all up to the two wires coining in the house.

Little time

was lost after that and I immediately started work contacting the Harns all over the world.
Being a completeljr new c^untry from the Hans viewpoint, I was overwhelmeG with calls coming
through the receiver, and the first day, I stucg there for a solid U hours just sending oout
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reports etc.

Much of my radio gear had siuTered in the last voyage mainly through the

teriffic beat^ng fit had had in the storns, and whilst there was nothing very serious wrong
it all took tine to fix. Once again I was helped out id.th one of the chaps on the läiand.
Les Wright, the Commercial fiadio Operator of the Island came forward and offered to overhaul
every piece of equipment on the boat in his spare tine. He had been a Kam when in New
Zealand and his interest in the project was fantastic.

Hour aftsr h;our he spent with ne in

the evenings testing and helping me with ny work...had I been a King, I couldn't have been
Working on radio. and enjo"ing the conpany of the Isländers kept ne
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treated better.

away from Yasne more than I should, and one day whilst checking the boat, I found t hat the
floor boards were covered with water to a depth of 6" and by the looks of things it was
rising pretty fast. I Xnew immediately what had happened. ..the buoy had opened up the sten
through contirrual thunping and it was coning in fast...too fast for wonfort.

This put ne

in quite a spot ss beaching facilities at Nauru were exactly NIL. The buoy she was tied
too had a chain attached going down to 450 fathons, and äs one neared the shore, the reef
cane up sheer fron the botton. The tiny harbor was too shallow at low tide to beany use
and I got a little worried. A tenporary repair could have been done OK, but i t wouldn't
last fitoe minutes when I got under weigh, so off I went to see Hr Gameron.
I feit tha# he night be able to suggest something to fix the daaage, and after ny tälk with
hin, he called the Port Captain and his assistant for a con..erence on the deal.
Later, they went out to Tasne armed with a tape measure, and within half an hour they had
all the nieasurements required, and then started doing a little measuring ashore on the big
overhead crane.

The following morning at 7 the lasrae was towerd into the harboi, tied up

under the crane, all her deck gear piit ashore, and the nast unstepped and lifted out...the
first tine since leaving England. After that, she was slowly brought Jider another larger
crane which projected over the wharf, and then with the aid of the Nauruan lads, steel wire
slings were put under her. I dived below to ensmre they were all resting on the iron keel,
and then very gradually, the crane took the strain. The crane was nornally used for lifting
out the massive barges at night, and had a maxänium lift of 20 tons, so I didn't need to
worry abput the wires breaking...Did I say I didn't need to worry? I was very busy taking
photos, but had ^o stop äs my heart cane up into my mouth äs Yasme becaaie airborne and swung
there 30' above the water.

She swgtyed there for a few mom-:nts and then slowly was svung
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in over the wharf to be lowered onto sorie heavy wooden chlcks. The slings were then
readjusted and she was lifted again and slowly drawn badkwards into the boat shed. It was
a masterpiece of crane work äs there was hardly -|-" clearance äs she swept backwards through
the suppoeting girders of the crane, and when she arrived at her spot, not a tiny bit of
paint had been removed.

Once in position, heavy wooden shores were placed to hold her

steady, and several of the lads got cracking scrubbing off the acctasalation of sea .'food
The generosity and kindness
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that had joined me on the last voyage from Ganton Island.

of Mr Caraeron is hard to believe. A*ever once did I think that anyone wouldhave gone to all
that trouble, but äs he said, "We can't have you leaving here and sinking on the way".
H aving Yasrne ashore simplified matters considerably in respect of fixing the stem, but what
I didn't expect to find was a chunk of the keel infested with teredo worm. ..the worst
boring pest known to the sailor. With so much help from everyone there i t becaine a simple
matter to slice out the offending piece of timber and replabe it with new stuff, and I
feel that should MR Caneron ever read this, I can only apologise for all the trouble I
caused...he never once refused a request from me in my whole stay, and with his backing,
I was able to tuen Yasme into something of beauty and solid seavorthiness again. I left
her there until the time came to depart and in the meantime cairied on with my adio work.
^ere I will try not to get technical, but for good transmiss on one must have good an ennas
and whilst the wire strung up was doing a fine Job, l still needed something that would be
better still....! needed a beam. This gadget is quite a contraption to the uninitiated, but
to the Harn it is a great necessity and it was here that IT Cameron authorised all the help
needed to construct one. I had all the material, but it needed drill presses and other
eauipment far too big to be carried aboard. Mithin 21+ hours the bean was built and the time
came for it to be erected.

Actually, I was due to leave in two days, but I had to put

it up to find out if it worked. First a 40 foot 2" diameter pole was put up and stayed
then came the problem of taking the beam to the top and fixing it...the beam is 33 feet
wide and twelve feet deep and although very light is quite a handful in an.v wind. Now the
pole being ony 2" in diameter gave nie plenty of misgivings äs to its strengfcb to Support
the beam. let alone myself at the top to fit it, so being one of the brave types, I looked
around for volunteers to climb the pole. The lads |jere had no fears whatsoever, and in
a few seconds one had climbed to the top with a rope, and there, swaying in the breeze he
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3 a blob in the sky. He didn't seem to worry. The end of the rope was attached
to the beaa and the lad at the top started to pull. As it rose in the air, it narrowly
Bissed a high tension wire .hich had it touched would have frizzled the lad to a cinder.
We nanaged to avoid having roast meat that day. Part way up, the beam jaoned up in the
bracing wires, and before I could say a word, another lad had shinned up the pole to help
the other. That really worried me. The two of them got the beam to the top, struggled for
quite a while, but couldn't get it to sit in the correct position. A cal came to the crowd
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below, and in a few seconds a third nember was a t the top of that 4.0" pole, "ertainly it
saayed, and I shuddered and closed my eyes a few iimes, but they still renained at the top
complete with beam, rope and the electrical leads hanging down. ?inally, with the three of
them fighting the wind, the beam dropped into position, and frora belov came a hearty cheer
for a Job well done.

I sure breathed a great big sigh of relief when those lade WBBO on

solid ground again, but the beam was up, and whn I connected it to the radio, it wcrked
100$ fine.

Uith my radio and boat repair work completed I took tine off to see a little

of the Island which had given me so much pleasure, and here one of the Nauruan Lads came
along with his car and took me around.

It was a Sunday morning, fine äs usual and off

we went. The Island is run by the Britsh Phosphates Conmission , and is strictly a
cc;:;r.-: •.-..:n l - • -J.te
comiaercial venture, therfore it hasn't been turned into a m_niature Tahiti. Nonetheless it
has some charming views and beautü\il beaches.
We passed the
two massive Cantilevers , girderlüce structures built for trabsoorting via a
moveable belt, the pbosphate which has first been dried, from the warehouses to the shipd
wiiich are moored off the island. It is impossible for the ships to come alongside a dock
for loading, so they are nooradsome d-stance off and these cantilevers are swung out over
the sea so that they are directly over £b.e holds of the ships. The operator, who sits at
the end of the cantilever, directs the supply of phosphate which pours through aailarge pipe,
and within 24 hours the verage cargo ship can be filled. I watched several ships being
loaded and was impressöd with the smooth running of the whole Operation.
After Jeaving the cantiletoers and the wsrehouaes, vre passed the Administration area. This
was very well laid out, and I had ocassion to meet Jinmie HcConnachie, a Scot from the old
Country who was acting äs Chief Police Super. He had quite alot to teil me about his own
travels, and I will say his police orgcrnisatioia was really sonething to see. We had quite
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Ä few good tuaes duringony short stay, and I must admit that i t is arare thing Tor a
police waliah to be a sociab^e type...he was the exception

Incidentallly, I got my

Nauruaa ^riving lecence through Jinmy...just for the heck of it, sonethingfcr my collection.
Along the coafrt I found «^apanese aircraft in varying states of decay. The-- \-tere the few
that didn't quite make it when the Aaericans decided to take the place back. Also littered
about the place were old Jap pill boxes and odd cfauibks of fortifications. with a few rusty
shooting irons eiabedded in the concrete; hardly picturesque, but they are gradually becominr
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overgrown with the bush, and in a few years, you wont be able to see 'em.
We left the comercial part o_ the Island and c.-iEie to the native part, where along the
beaches were erected wooden platforms about 12' high which the Hauruans build for the bosun
birds to roost. The birds are quite tarne, and I noticed several sitting quite contentedly
on perches outside the native houses. Qn approaching one, I found it quite friendly.
Continuing, the road wended its way through beautifully shaded groves of trees where
etrerything was cool and very quiet. Looking through the p.-lm. fronds, stretched before nie
was one of the iaost picturesque sights I have seen in inany a day... .Jinibare Bay. As the sea
svept along this curving bay, the vrater seemed to change color fron blue to green, and then
would turn into a white foam äs it broke upon the sandy beach. With the palns swajing in
the background, and the sun setting, l only wished I could have been an artist to portray
this wondrous seene.

Leaving the bay, we then worked our way a little higherron the ü

island and there, hidden away in the foliage, were „eep caves, napy with undergound lakes
in thea. We both stopped at one of these for a swiia, and the water tcok our breath away
with its icy cold touch. With a torch over our heads,L-we swan deeper into tfae cave until
the entrance was but a tiny speck of light behind, and yet the lake seemed to go on forever.
We both decided that it would be unwise to go further äs the chill -..atcr was tend..ng to
give us cramp, so we turned around and swan back to the welcorae daylight and '.varn sun which
soon dried our chilled bodies.

The island is honeycombed with caves and deep holes, and

nany of the people of the island spend days exploring then. To do this, one ;::ust have proper
equipnent; ropes,torches, etc., and also plenty of nerve.
After cc-oling off, we climbed to the top of the island and there saw a fantastis sight.
Tfais island was once under the sea and was originally a coral atoll, but thr&ugh the ages
it has beeil pushed up to its present height arcund ICÖfeet. The island being mainly phosphat
has been excavated, and where the coral has been ren ved, therc Stands the coral heads
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towering into the sky to heights of over 40« looking like an enlarged Stonehenpe, or a
mass of Easter Island Idols.

The en Ire Island, aithough originally flat, will eventually

appeaa like this. They figure with continual digging will give labor to the men and women
of the island for the next fifty years, and brother, the way these people dig it out, you
can bet there is plenty there.
On the return trip I stopced in to see the ±Cducat_on boss. ^e very kindly rjave ae the CK
to get a recording of the Nauruan scool kids singing, but he insisted they have a rehearsal
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first. That suited ne fine, and a few days later he gave nie the OK to appear wit'.: the
recorder, The school buildings were quite impressive and these kids ,^et a wonderful
education, bat they certainly don't need educating where singing is concerned, There were
about 50 of them, ranging from 10 to 14» Those kids kept rae sitting on the edge of ny chair.
I have heard plenty singing in ray tiae, good, bad, and indifferent, by pro-fessionals
and amateurs, but these kids sure lead the field »^ thä way for their hana"nj^ and I ues
entranced vitli the entire per oriaance. I have often cursed caxry±ng tbat recori.er arounä
but this täscone tiz.e I thanked my lucky stars I had it with me...,what a pity my readers
cannot hear this through the ;:iediua of writing.. .perhaps oneday you night be lucky, who
knows.

Well, it seemed to me that I had seen practicäliy evarything worth seeing and

had Done everything too, also the tima xras jetting ;nigaty short....the weather was
catching up on me fast and I was now a week late in getting auay, so it was decided to
get Yasne back into the water immediately and stow all the gear aboard.

The arrangements

were soon oade to make the big lift, and on the appointed day, Yasme in all her painted gi
glory, glistening from every pore, was gradually lowered back into the water. Everything
went off without a hitch.

Aithough I had been treated like a Lord, I was getting itchy S

feet, and wanted to be on the move again.

It was a Sunday morning eaactly five wee^s

after arriv»! that many of my friends came down to see me off äs I was paddled out in an
outrigger canoe JEO Tasme, The weather was perfect, a fine breeze was coaing from the
northeast, andthe sea was realtively calm; it looked äs though I was in for a fine trip.
With engine ticking cver, I cruiaed up to one end of the island, turned, hoisted all the
trade wind sails so my friends on the quay could see Yasme in all her glory, scudding
along with every stitch of canvas pulling. It was a wonderful sendoff, and it was with a
mild feeling of dospondency that I left that island of happiness, but with the fine breeze
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and the gentle seas, I soon forgot my unhappiness and looksd forward to the future voyage.
I really expected the trip to be a short, easy and very comfortable... .thats the trouble v
with me, I expect too m.;ch in life, and usually get a kick in the ear for iny trouble.
Whilst the weather had been per.ect on leaving, the newlsails dping a ;fine Job äs Yasme
creamed through the seas, but äs I cleared Nauru and reached the open sea, the confounded
wind dropped and left us rolling around in an oily calm. This meant sticking the engine on
again, and the thoughts of having it on all night to maintain sorie sort of Position was
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hateful, but thats the way it had to be, and by noon the following day, I had managed to
cover the wonderful distance of 100 miles, mainly under power.

Realy, I was getting

utterly fed up with this type of weather. Since the day I had left Tahiti I'd had lousy
wiruäs, bad seas, and in general things had been tough. But then, I had taken the unorthodox
route for sail boats, and could only expect what I got...and I got it too. .with a vengeance.
Two days out, boiling sun, no wind, and the engine purring away, with this poor clot sitting
at the hem all the tisie with the wonderful aroaa of exhaust gasses drifting around his beak.
I had plenty of chow, but everr time I nipped into the cabin to get something organised, the
old tub would sheer off course, This wasn't so bad when I was able to reach the tiller
quickly, but when the time came for taking sights, which necessitaed sitting on thecabin
roof for maybe half an'hour -..ith the tiller way out of reach, that's when I really did cuss.
Just imagine sitting there trying to get the sun lined up in that midget -elescope , then,
without warning, you find the sun has slid around the edge of the sail somewhere and can't
be found, Of course, the darn boat had altered course, so i t means very carefully climbing
back into the cockpit, putting the so and so back on course, and then searching for the sun
again. What you don't know is, the sun doesn't hang around for anyone, and wöat with large
chunks of cloud butting in on the landscape all theticie,it really roalces even the most good
natured blöke tear his hair out.. .incidentally, I am almost bald now...wonderful head of slcin
In addition to the lack of wind I found that Yasme had dsveloped a leak and seemed to be
taking quite a fair amount of water. It didn't bother me ver much, eacept I had to p-^sp
the darn thing out every hour. The engine driven bilge pump did the Job fine until it decided
to seize up with a chänk of string in the gears, and this meant sitting down there in the
bilges with the engine roaring away about 6" from my stern and stripping the pump down....
it was difficjilt to sit down for a few days afterwards...that eiigine exhaust pipe WAS hot.
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I was thorong-hly enjoying myself, and I bet my reader is real envious of all the-leasure I
was getting out of this sport they call yachting.
I finally found the leak, but couldn't fix it right then. It was the engine water pump
leaking around the gland. It was: pushing £ gallon through the engine every few seconds and
i gallon into the bilges...äs though the bilges wanted cooling...it was methat needed the
cooling; anyway, it was gratifying to know the troublewas mechanical and easily fixed, and
not in the bull, where it wouldo have been a different story.
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THree days out and up c omes a spot of wind. Oh Boy, what a relief to put that engine back
into cold storage again. To be able to sit back whilst Yasme ste ered herseif, and also to
have the pppoHrtunity to fix that leaky pump withoüt having water squirting in my eye all
the time I worked.This beeeze lated until just after midnight, then, äs I slept sound^y
below, I was suddenly awakened by the most unearthly crash. What the...heck was that? I shot
out on deck and discovered that one of the 20 foot booms holding the Yankee genoa had
jumped out of its socket and waä doing its darndest to bore a hole through the generator
mounted on the foredeck. The point of the boom had lodged between the cylinder head and
the gas tank, and whilst it made a good location for the end of the boom, it was hardly
helpful to the good running of bhe generator. It had already cut through the HT lead, and
was now doing its level best to drill a hole through the gas tank. Naturally, just at that
momeht the wind decided to increase in strength, and that of course increased the pressure
on the tank, I tried with all my puny strength to lug the boom out of its seif made niche,
but it had really got itself wed^ed. Then I cussed long.and loud and with auch feeling.
Just when I had got a good breeze, this had to happen, and the only way out was to talca ill
the canvas down to get the boom relocated. I sjippose many of you think that to drop two
genoas is just a matter of releasing two ropes and collecting the canvas on deck...thats x
what you think.

I reckon that the pull on those twpesails night be around a cr.uple of tons,

and when the ^ind is showing off a bitm well, they can do a lot of damage if you let em go,
As per usual it was pitch dark; its always dark when anything happensj never quite figured
it out, but there it is. All the deci lights on now to get those beautiful new sails in
withoüt them running amok and in turn either taking me ober the side, or getting theiaselves
into the drink and then under the boat...both pretty disastrous. They had to come down fast
otherwise I'd have no generator left. so I re^eased the halyard on the offending sail. The
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pull came offt he tiller äs the aail dropped and t he other sail wrenched t he tiller over
hard, slewing the old tub around in a half circle, then backing itself. No daznage was done
but the backed aail enveloped me completely , and there I was on a frantically pitching deck
with a few hundred square feet of Orion sail draped around me. How I loved "Hard Sails» of
New York who had supplied those sails at t hat time! I cursed the-r toughnesa. As much äs I
fought with that fabric, so it seemed to hold me down. I know ordinary fabric would have
ripped under the terrific statain imposed on then. When a great chunk of stuff liks that
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gets backed with a 40 mph winf, r.nd is being jerked around by me, caught up on the deck
winch and a few deck cleats, and still remains in one piece, well..

Maybe three days

Iqter I got out of my shroud, and after futabling around for a while, found the right rope
to get the blighter dowh. By now the wind had really picked up and there I was, with every
stitch of canvas on the deck when it should have been flying and sending the Yasme along
arounfl 7 knots.

Soon äs I got clear of the mess I stuck the boom back into its socket and

started to höäst the sails together, äs is my custon. Halfway up one stuc& . I jiggled the
ropes, let the sails down a bit and then hoisted 'ein again, but they just wouldn't bädge
above the halfway mark. Whilst I was playing around, the sails filled, what there was of
then above the deck, and the old tub was fairly screaming through thc water. I watched the
surplua sail creeping over the edge of the rail, dead scared it would get -ander the boat
and snap the booms with the strain. I knew darned well that I couldn't stop the creeping,
so I tdgged, pulled^ and cursed, but still that röpe stuck.

Yes, you are are right..dead

right. Up that stick I clambered into the darkness above, and there I fumbled around with
about 50 ropes to find the one that was jamming. Why is it an ordinary piece of rope can get
itself tied up into 20 knots, and yet the two ends are fixed? There was enough tangle up tha~
stick to give the average blöke about three weeks work to clear, but my persuader, known äs
a knife did wonders in the emergency» Yes, once again youv'e hit it. I cut the wrong rope.
Now I had to climb all the way to the top of the mast to find the end of the halyard. or at
least, a useable rope that could be attached to the sail so that l could ^oist it up. I
will say that the air was much purer up there...I don't wonde affcer what had been said at
bhe lower levela. Without going into a lot of minor details , such äs skinned knuckles,
shins and an odd broken leg, I did stränge äs it may seem, actuaUy get that rope down.
ültimately I got the two sails up, quite expecting after all that treatment to find that
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treatment to find that the port sail had got a rip in it. As I said before, they were tough
and there wasn't a blemish on either sail. That night, Yasme really showed me what she could
do, With a gale force wind behind her and a fair sea, she sped along at a steady 7 knots.
The prop screamed äs it freewheeled, and the high pitched wine almost drove me riad. I Stack
the engine in gear to stop it. What a night of sailing that was...the best of thetrip.
The next day the wi^d threw its hand in and left me in theusual lousy flat calm*.
OH well, it was good fun whilst it lasted. I had to stick the iron horse on again, and worse
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still, fix the generator whifehrwas at the other end of the ship. ^eed I teil you how mich
fun I had running back and forth along the deck? I would take a.screw on the generator, nip
to the stern to pmt Yasme back on course äs she veered around, return to the generator to
find the screw had vanished, Replacing the new HT lead on that generator took me exactly
4-js- hours, and I reckon I ran about 6 miles back and forth along the deck doing it. I
invented ten different cuss words....this sailing certainly broadens ones mind.
Having had a thorough days enjoyment, I decided it was time I figured out my position and
to determine the time I should sight land. Naturally, it turned out to be thst I uould
sight that first chufak. of shore in the evening, so that meant anothernight without any sleep.
ö&e can't turn in when there might be an- odd island popping up at any odd moment, so I had
to spend the rest of the night standing there on deck peering through the binoculars.
The wind was fitful that night^ cälmä and squalls kept me Company cutting visibility to
almost nil, but at daybreak, the faint outline of Malatia looined above the clouds/
Approaching bbat mountainous island, the wind dropped altogether and we were subjected to
sudden bursts of wiruff that seemed to aaterialise from nowhere l-./, so I decide to get all
the canvas in until I was well elear of land. We seemed to sail for hours and still get
no closer to that mass in tfae:"distance, but the old engine plugged along quite happily and
kept us on the move. Suddenly, the sky seemed to clear äs though by magic, and there ahead
loomed Malatia with its densely wooded forests, spircls of smoke cliiabing lazily into the
clondiess blue sky from some natives fire. I knew that I dare not land on this wild island
with its head hunters and canibals tliat are still in existente there, and I certainly didn'have any ambitions to be serveci up for someones supper that evening. I learned that
very few white men had visited the island, and only one had ever penetrated deep into
the bush and emerged in one piece. He was a very old inissionary (probably too tough to eat)

gnd
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was still kicking around the joint someplace. I closed the shore until most things

were visible to the naked eye, and whilst I saw one or two native huts between the trees,
never once sighted a native: I might add that my engine was running at 411 times and the old
shooting ironä were fulljr loaded and ready to band. Malatia swept by very slovly and ahead
loomed several Islands, the raain one being Florida Island« The reefs were fainlly visible
aroxmd all of these Islands, and whilst the sea was very calts, I knew exactly what a reef
could do to Yasme should she strike one, so gave them a wide berth at all times. The next
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Job, äs I saw it, aws to cross a large puddle to get to Honiara. This chunk of wetness is
called Iron Bottoni Sound, and whilst Honiara was alnost due south, the wind started to
blow like stink from the south east, and in that very narrow channel, the seas soon built
up into Tnan sized waves» With reefed mainsail and engine, Yasne stuck her Böse into it, and
we plugged along at a steady three knots. The seas were breaking over the b-ws making things
very uneomfortabie, and whilst Yasme strained to make her sovthing, the wind and currelits
were forcing her more and more westward. Just over half way across the §ound was Salfro
Island, just a mere 1700 feet high, but with many tide rips around it and an odd reef here
and there just to keep eteryones spirits up and to keep this business of sailing interesting.
Yasme was slowly but surely being forced onto this tiny volcanic island, and by the time I
got within three miles of it, decided that - wouldhave to change course and pass it on my
port band instead of Starboard äs the chances of Clearing it were almest nil. I went below
to plot another course and notiffed directly that ^asme had altered her motion. Wondereing
what the heck had jjappened and thinking I had got into a tide rip, I skidded out onto the
deck only to find that the wind had changed direction, and was now blowing in oy favor. It
seemed that the wind was hittiag the island and rebounding making everything fine for us.
Well, that sviited me fine, so I let the sheet out and with the big genoa pulling like a
train, Yasme swept by the island at top speed with every stitch of canvas flying.
The tide rips were visible from the deck and I thought then what wouldhappen if by some
aueer chance the wind should fall, but one gets to know whether a wind will hold or not,
and this one kept blowing hard all the time...all the tfay to Honiara.
Honiara is not an easy place to find in the late afternoon äs a thic& haae settles over
the whole place, and I scanned the land ahead of me for some time before I was able to pick
out a few boats, As there were no outlying dangers, it was an easy matter to sail direct

>
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into the anchorage. Seven days out from Kaum I drppped anchor into."Soniara coral, hav±ng
covered around 700 miles of really lousy sailing. ¥e had arrived without any damage and
apart from my having a fat head, everything looked rosy. Customs lost very little time in
coming aboard, then I was left to myself. I rather expected to have a fev visitors, bat
not a soul came out to greet me, and really, I feit far lonlier them than I had been in all
the past tho .sands of miles at aea, This is something I had hardiy expected, but one has
to accustom oneself to all sorts of places. I knew fron the monent I stepped ashore that I
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Wasn't staying long enough to even get a haircut. Mooching around trying to find a suitable
locatuon to rig ftp all my radio gear was a tough Job. No one seemed to care whether I had
arri ed or not, and for the first time in many months, I feit really despondent. A.Jter oy
wonflerful experiences in Nauru and then to arriva in a dump like this ^ äs a real shaker, but
I kept up the search for a couple of dars until I actually found one good natured blöke in
the entire Community who offered bis help. Hewton Amos, the secretarr of the local Gopra
B0ard was iny angel &here, and with his help, I was able to get all my radio gear installed
and operating. He did all he could under the circumstances to help out, but the unsäciabilit
of the local inhabiiants decided me to make my stay äs short äs possible, and it was exactly
two weeks later that I pulled up stakes and loadec Zasme ready to leave.

It may seem silly

but I harclly took lay camera out in the entire stay, but devoted practically every monent to
my radio work.

With my only friend there to see me off, I pulled the anchor aboard and

left at 3p.m. on the following Satjrrday...actual time stayed thirteen days. It takes a lot
to make me feel fed pp, but that place sure knew how to do it, and although i t was stupid
to leave äs ddsk was settling, I j'p.st had to get out and feel the freedom of the sea again.
I was very tired having been working prettr hard for those 13 days, but. the mere thought
of s.taying in that place another 12 or 13 hours ave me a big pain, and it was in a happy
fra^ie of Tnind that Yasme and I with engine chugging crept out of Honiara and into the open
sea. As is usual in these parts, no wind. I didn't care. I was getting away fron the place
and was aboard my beloved Yasme with the feel of the ocean p .shing all the unpleasant
f eelings from my thoughts» Only a true sailor knows that feeling, its wonder.ul. Progress
was slow for the sea was like the proverbial mill pond. Several tiaes l thought there was
a puff of wind and hoisted the sails, but nothing came of it, so down they cane again,
The engine purred quite happily, actually firmng on all four cylinders...it seemed äs
f

happy äs I to be at sea again. We plodded along the edge of the coast at around 4- knots
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gradually leaving Honiara astern. slowlr, very slowly, we rounded the tip of Guadalcanal,
and the dim light from Cape iSsperance shone weakly in the distance.. .even the light looked
fed up with the place. The evening was perfect, the sky covered with myriads of stars, and
high in the heavens avery thin slice of moon shed its silvery glow over the mountains, casti;
deep shadows everywhere. The sea glistened like crystal. Along the coas- countlsss tiny
lights sparkled , slowly inoving backwards and forwards. They were the natives with their
pressure lamps night fishing. The fish attracted to the light are made easy prey for the
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spears of the natives, and it has faecome the custom around1 here to fish nainly at night.
As I cleared Cape Ssperance, and the light vanished between the headlands, so I noticed a
couple of flashing lights appear on the shore. Apparently the harbor authordties at
Coughlan Harbor seeing my navigation lights mst have asHumed I was entereing the port, and
had switched on the harbor entrance lights, Seeing that l inaintained course they svitched
then off. Why Oh Why didn't I accept their offer and enter the harbcr at that tiiae? I should
have had a good nights rest and missed what was to come later..,but, I didn't. I die e^pect
that once l rounded the tip of the island I would have an offshore wind, but it reiaained a
deadly caln. The sea had now developed a ter .ific swell, causing Tasrie to 'da sone of the aiost
unearthly rolling. I tried putting up a large jib and sheeting it in hard to break the roll,
but nothing seened to help. It looked äs though I was in for a tough night. Cooking was
euappssible since nothing would reraain on the stove, so l settled myself in the cockpit with
a flask of codlfee and a bag of fruit. It was hardly a satisfying rieal for one who hadn't
eaten for over 24 hoirs, but under the circumstances, it was the best -1 could do/ There had
been some satifaction in getting away before scheduled tine, but with this infernal rolling
and lack of wind, I was beginning to wonder what •*• had gained in leaving ea±5-y. Hight through
the night the calra persisted , so the old iron horse had to plug away to keep us on the mcve.
Severäl times during the night I was shaken from my lethargy by a slight pu..nf of air
disturbing the stillness. Up would go bhe sails, but it was nothing at all; ny pulling of
ropes went for nothing» I raight add here that to pull up around a thousand square feet o±"
canass et 2 to 3 an on a boat \i±th a 45° roll is no easy Job. Its tough enough to hoist the

darned: things on a level deck, but when one has to curl ones toes around any slight projecticr
to maintain some sort of balance^. and still exert enough power to hcist the sails...need I
say Eiore. All this at the bevitchinh hour of 2 am when one getfe the feeling that death is
just around the ccrner...what a life! Then after all the work of getting the darned things
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up, I'd have to pull 'er. down again 5 minutes afterwards. That night was hell, and by
morning I had cofrered the terrific distance of 50 olles, As I Inoke astern, towering over
me was..*GUADALCäHÄL,. I just couldn't seem to lose thedarned place, and from all appearances
it vould be with me for some timeto come. It was another taste of yesterday. Still no wind
and the sea looking äs though it hadn't had a ripple to aar its surface in all its days.
Occasionaly a large chunk of sea food wowld cavort around the boat, now and then trying to
become airborne. Interesting, but I needed wind.,even a one mile per hour wind would~do t o
Braakfast was the sarae äs: dinner last night,
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steady lasiie, but we werenH that lucky.

except that the coffaeuas lulce warn and had a bitter taste. I looked again at the wind
Charts to buoy up my spirits, but I was beginning to lose all faith in wind and weather
charts. Around noon, my prayers were aaswered when out oi" the southeait came a zephyr...
thats a polite name for a wind that is nearlj. It was enough to stop the rolling. I brewdd
scaae fresh coffee 3nd got out the frying pan and the e~gs. By this töbie I didn't bot her to
thaw out the eggs, just stuck ein straight in thepan...shalls and all, and propped around
then, standing lilce soldiers, were strips of ice bo.jad bacon. SLowly the heat melted the
ice, which in turn mixed with the :'at, They didn't seen to like each other, There followed
a series of minor explosions and not having any clothes on, '.'. had to vacate the galley at
jsop speed. V/hen the explosions had died down I grabbed a large stona coat and approached the
galley to visu the res^.ilis. The bacon had subsided back into th-3 paa, even to the point
of turning up its toes, so I knew all the fight had been knocked out of that. The eggs had
split into rafeed yolks, whites, and Shells, w^iilst the fat continued to grnäbie and muiliter
deep in its throat, being the winner all round. After futile attempts to separate the
Shells from the rest of the eggs, gace it up äs a bad Job, ate the bacon and threw the rest
to the fish...hope they enjoyed it. After "chow" I decided to take a few sights just for
the hell of it. Its nice to know where the heck you are. Just at that moiaent thesun went
on strike, so Inplonked down a nark on the chart with the abrevaition "D.H." alongside. This
means that I hope I an there, but am more likeljr to be fifty miles from it.

The breeze,

wnat there was of it, continued through the day and evening, but I still had to Jeep the
engine running to make any headway. As night feil, I knew it was going to be another sleepless night, The poor old Yasme doesn't like steering herseif with the engine on, so that
means perpetual watch at the heim unless I want her to go in circles. By now I was half
dead, and ny eyes were ach_ng with the strain of keeping open. I had cotoered such a short

distance since leaving Guadalcanal that I just had to keep going to get any place, Smre,
I had plenty of food and fuel aboard, but who theheck wants to sit around in the ocean
for ever waiting for a wind? As was usual, I had my tslk with Jock in New Zealand. It was
a rary short but comforüng one, and afterwards, I settled syself at the heim wrapped in
a duffle coat and b^anket. It was almost freezong, and a thin miserable rain feil
continuously, penetrating through to my bones.,.1 feit like death. As I sät there with
the breeze blowing from the southeast, I noticed in the northwest a terrific black cloud
building up. The night was inoonless and dark, but this doud was blacker still and stood H
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out for miles across the horizon. eing on theleeward side I didn't pay Eiuch attention to
it, assuming that whatever was building up would blow away from me..thats what I thought..
Steetching myself out in the cockp-t in a vain endeavor to get confortable on the hadd
seat, I finaUjrgot aiyself in a position where the incessant rolling of the boat didn't
try to saw off my prominent bones. Lying there in a half stupor, without any warning...
IT HAPPENED...

(Pe second I was lying in a horizontal position, the next I was vertical

actually standing on the sides of the cockpit coaming.

For some unaccountable

eason.

the wind had swung a cömplete 100°, and I was getting the füll blast of a hurricane,
cyclone or what the heck you careto call it with ALL CANYA3 up. Yasme was thrown absolutel
flat, and the cross trees on the inast were actually in the water; the engine which had
been running steadily suddenly screamed äs the prop was lifted out of the water. Water
poured into the cockpit and flooded into the cabin, and I could hear it flooding through
the forward hatch which was wide open. Panic stricken, I clambered out of the cockpit
and cravled along the side decks to free the jib halyard and sheet» I had already cut
the nainsheet to free the mainsail. The wind screamed through the rigging and the
towering seas broke right over Yasme, trying hard to sweep me fron my precarious position
and to sink her äs soon äs possible. Above all the n oise I could hear the güsh of water
äs Yasme gradually filled up. In those fleeting seconds I saw the lashings around the
dinghy snap like cotton and deck gear of all types drop over the side. Gans of gas, ropes,
canvas awnings all slid into the seething bjack waters. I was terror stricken. I watched
in a daze wjjile a Ercnall bücket floated away, somehow surviving the turmoil...it looked
so pitiful äs it floated away with assorted gear bobbing around it. One lifebelt
available... how log could I exist in those s|jark infested waters even if I managed to reac
it? The wind picked up the rain and swept it across the prostrated Yasme holding her down.
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This was it...I'd had a good run and this was the end. I would cling to life äs long äs
possible, but I knew that in this deserted part of the ocean, ny ch;-;nces of survival were
precisely nil. Somehow I crawied back into the cockpit..in tbat befuddled brain of nine the
cockpit aieant security; It was a false sense for the cockpit was almost füll of water. Then
my brain started to click a little more logically and I knew why I iiad wanted to return to
the cockpit.. .to close the doors and try to stop the flood of water pouring into the cabin.
Afterwards I realise; that I had manage to close the ffcrward hatch too. So niany things
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happened in th-se few seconds that my rrdnd just wouldn't work fast enough to be aware of
what was going on. I reached the cockpit, blodd pouring frora dozer.s of unfelt *rdnor gashes
picked up on the way. With numbed fingers I funbled with the catches hölding the doors back,
then, äs t her became i'reed, the water slammed them shut with a force that nearly burst then
inward. As they closed, so the water was temporarily prevented fron pouring into the cabin
but still the Yasme was down. Would she ever coiae pp?
The sails were in the awter creating a suction effect, but what to do about it? I picked oy
way forward again to try to drag the sails inboard. The halrarfls had become tangled hölding
the sails in Position. I lay along the raast trying hard to grab a handful of taut wet
'•.^-•'

canavs. Ify nails broke, and blood flooded over everj'thing äs I mad a superhman effort
to pull those sails in. Oh if I only had my knife to cut thoee rzpes adrift, but all my
knives were somewhere in the bilges under ia." feet. How long I struggled there in that
maelstrom of rain and wind I s hall never know, but slowly, the sails siartec to come inboard.
I strained every muscle of my body in a last endeavor. I just had to get that sail out of
the water. Slowly, so very slowly, the sail built itself up around me, and, äs it came in,
so 2"asEie gaire a trerric lurch.a..was this her final gesture before taking thefinal plunge?
Sluggishly, she slewed around, coming up into the wind, then, so very slowly, the raast left
the water.., t he sea making one final clutch to hold it, but lasme was the strenger this time,
and with a funny sort of shake, she rose up just like a fighter that had been almost counted
out. GFor a moment, I was spellbound, Could this be possible? was I dreaming?... There was
lasme lying about 4. points off the wind, rolling sluggisbly, but nevertheless,upright.
How I thanked God in those few moments. I just stbod there in the cockpit and cried with
relägf, itfy body was in an awful state with bruises and cuts, but I was alitre and ^asme was
afloat. My spirits, and it wasn't until then that I realised that the main engine was still
running. 1-fy- luck had changed, and whlle I knew ^asme had taken a severe caning, I knew she
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would be OK in t'e end. i grabbed the gear that was trailing over the side, also manageing
to pull the dinghy baa; aboard, It took courage to enter the cabin. I don't know what I
expected to see, but it sure aas an utter shanbles, Books, papess, tea, sugar etc,, were
sloshing around in about a foot of water that covered the floor...and there was two feet
more below the flooring so you can imagine the araount of water that was in her. First thing,
to get shot of all the water. If she got another lay doxm nothing would save her for the
water would tend to throw her more quickly. The king sized bilge pump I had connected to
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the Qain engine was soon in Operation, and within 3/4 hour, the sucking sound from the
p ump told me that lasme was now free of alltbat water and once again bosyant. By this time,
I had hoisted a small störm jib and hove too, and Yasme was lying fairly easily in the high
seas. The wind continued to build up in strength and the seas appea'ed to get bigger and k
bigger. Outside, it was äs black äs pitch and the rain feil in torrehts, but l and Yasme
were safe. Looking up, I could see the sickly glow from the mast head light äs it reflected
against the rain. I thought. Who the heck is going to see that in this lousy weather? I
turned it ::ut and saved m.y batteries.

EVery drawer on the post side had snapped its lock arid had distributed the contents over the
floor in a beaptiful mess* A 5 gallon dröm of äil in the forpeak had broken adrift,: and
although the cap had come off, fortunately for me, very little oil'had leaked out over the
floor. Two cans of insecticide had busted open and a bottle of after shave lotion had also
added to the mess giTzing a wonderful assortinent of odors throughout the ship. All the radio
gesr was OK, having been well fitted and screwed flown on the port side. Had it been on the
starboard, nothing would have stopped it from being flung out and that would have been the
end of my radio expedition for soiae time.

Apart from the glorious mess, I found very little

material damage in the cabin. There was a large loss of ftfod and reading material through
breakage and water, but other than that, there was absolutely nothing to worry about...Huh!!!
147 biggest shock carie when I git the deck lights switched on and discovered that not only
bad l lost 8 cans of gas and all my heavy ropes, but my brand new Orion mainsail and Hb. 2
jib had disappeared over the side. They had been stowed under the dinghy for safety!!!!
and when the dinghy had gone over, well, that when the sails went too. To even consider
lokking f0r them was out of the question. The sea had gone mad, visibility was nil, and my
Position unknown. It was a terrific wrench to lose those wonderful sails, but when I see
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the philosophical side of it all, I considered myself very lucky to be alive and in a
Position to write about it. ^aving sorted myself out, I decided _t was high tine l got
sone of the gear put back into its original place. lasne had adangerous list..so wculd you
if you had afew tons of gear stuck on one side« What a Job t ha t was. I thought I would never
find a place to put all the stufr that was strewn about the fläor. Its a funn;- thing about
a drawer, Che can invariably put twice äs inuch stuff in it over a period of inonths than
can be put in when one has but a few ninutes to stow it. I found that when all the drawers
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were filled, there was still a surplus süffieient to fill another three, so stuck it all
in an ecipty sail bag and stowed it away forward.

As the shock of fear wore off and l lost iny nunbness, so I started to sweat, and was
forced to lie down for sone tine to recoup and stop the trenbling of my whole bodjr,
The Yasne although riding fairly steadily, would periodically give a dirty lurch äs sge
feil off the top of one of those aountainous waves, and I would be thrown off the bunk
and acrossthe cabin. Glancing at the cloclc to see if it was still f nctioning after its
xtecent douslng, I noticed it va.3 tine for ny schedule with Dick. I ina.gined hinrfor a few
nonents sitting there in his confortable radio shack in the Virgin -"-slands without a care
in the world, and with those thought s to confort ne, I gave hin a call on xay transraitter.
Within a few noments he v;as answering ne and complaining that I was füre kilocycles off
frequency. Little did he Icnow äs he said that that only a short w&ile ago I was nearly off
the frequency for good. Änyway, I gave hin all the dope about the cyclone and also ny
approzcma-e "osition. Diele being a real syraapathetic sort of blöke pointed out to ne that
t is little episode had certaibly giveri ne sonething to write about in my nert article...
I swore tlien that I woulcl give up writing, If I have to almost lose ny boat and my neKk,
both being very valiiable tc rae to get a story, then it might be better if l give it up.
EL. the tiiae I had finished iny talk i-/ith Dick I notice•" that the -..lud had abaterl considerably
and it was high tine I got out and got a little canvas up that stick. I went out to hcist
the jib. The ropes were in an unholy mess. Uires, and halyards were all J:angled up, tied
into '- nots, and wrapped around the nast and sails...It was such a ness that I gaveit up
tenporarily and went back into the cabin to tiiink about it. After two days without any sleep
ny weary body sure needed a rest, but sitting there in the cabin wasn't helping, so I went
outside to review the ness again. It was still pitch dark, and whilst the deck lights were
on, they didn't illuninate the top of the nast, and that was where the worst ness was.
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I just had to get soiae sail on her, and theonly solution, äs rauch äs I dreaded the thoupht
of it, -was to clinb the mast and vork fron the top down. I was clean out of strengtfc by
then äs you can well imagine, but I could see no alternative. To put up a sail, one has to
have a rope coming from theiaast head, and t hat s all there is to it. "ever have I dor.e it
in the sort of sea tha~ WE.S ronning t- at night. It xras utter lunacy to attempt it in my
present state of health, but it had to be done.
J?fy muscles ached and my bones creaked äs I slowly climbed that slender piece of wood . I
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dare not look down. Every lurch of the Yasnethreatened to taar meloose and throw me into
the black void below. The faint glotr ,of the mast head light cane level with my ejes...!
had reached the top. I hardly had the strength to hang on. I tied a cord around ny vaist
and lashed it to the mast. Seconds seemd like hours. The cord bit into ray vaist äs my
weight gradually feil against it, but it eased my-aching rauscles long enough to fumble •
around the iness of lines at the aast head. I lost all sense of time äs I struggled to
clea the tangle, I could hear the c.ash of the Braves äs they built up and collapsed,
and occasionaly I would hear a. breaker fall on the deck many feet below r.iaking the whole
ship shudder üth the shock« Apart fron these sounds I was coraplstayr isolated frora. the
world. My body had becone alraost imone from pain. I have no recollection of coming down
the mast, except I do loiow I! sömehov; found a useable lialyard -ind hoisted a sail. Ify next
avjareness was being stretched on the bunic feeling aore dead than alive. Yasme had now
ceased her fan&astic lurching and settled down to a slow roll. Several timcs I tried to
get up and start the enginey but my body conpletelj: ignored'."my brain and I lay there in
a seini stupor. Queer dreans flitted through my befuddled brain. My mind seemd to cpmpletely
disassociate itself from my body, and I feit light in the head...I must have slept, I don't
know, but later the wholeworld seemed to have come to a standstill. Dragging my anhing body
off the bunk, I staggered out into the cockpit, and around me was peace. The sea had
turned itself into a flat mirror, the rising äun sent a shimmer into the sky äs it
p enetrated the early morning mist, and Yasme »äs dead still; not a movenent, not a sound
anjrwhere. I looked around the decks and was shaken to see the chaos. The dinghy was still
half over the side and the decks were in a shambles. % body was a mass -of pain, and was
covered i^i oatcheö where I had tried to cover the many abrasions. Any movement was a inajor
effort, manual labor an impossibility. I left the one sail up and started the engine,
settling nyself in tha coclqDit with one hand on thetiller letting the day use itself up.
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I needed sights very badly, tut the sky was completel^ clouded. I dreaded the coming night
wondersing what it would bring with it, and yet knowing that I could do nothing to prevent
a repetition of the night before..ny strength was gone, all I could do was to steer and hope
Twighlight cane and, äs is usual in the tropics, darkness feil almost immediately afterward;i
The moon was completeiy hidden behind'.the clouds and what few stars there were at first,
soon vanished.

Around 3pm I feit something in the air that wasn't quite normal. I scannec

the horizon, looking for that droaded cloud bank, but nothing could be seen except the low
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lying clouds and a faint haze everyvhere. Something was brewing. -^ext a fine raisty rain SBC
settled in and with it came a slight breeze. Dragging myself from the cockpit, I stuiobldd
along the deck fighting the agony of my stiffening muscles and got the jib down...I had got
to the state where I was frightened to carrr anything up the m st» With the sail down, the
xasme

lost all semblance of steadiness and reverted to that sickening roll, but the engine

plugged along faithfully. Then, dead astern , I noticed a low dirty black cloud. With the
wind dead ahead it would appear impossible that it could come anvwhere near the boat, but
IT DID. With a sudden gust it hit Yasme dead as^ern. The screaning in therigging put seven
different sorts of fears into me, but I was ready for this one, and after th first gust,
•':'•''- -^

bang went the cabin doors, the hatches were slid s hat, and woth the engine going at half
speed. I let it do its darndest blowing me in theright direction. Many tio.es it tried to
broach lasme...to swing her around so thav, she would be beaia on to the seas and the wind,
but I was haning any this time, and every tine that wind tried toffieeeparound, so I w uld
counteract it wi~h a touch on the he-,ia in the right direction. Knowing I had the oaster
band gave me renewed strength. My aches and pains were forgotten in this fight against the
elements, and I knew that providing I could keep awake, I would win. By gosh, that wind did
its darndest to get neinto trouble, but being preapared inade all the difference in th<? worl
Apart froin a severe wetting no damage was caused. It blew like that for two hours, than äs
befoae, It fizzled out and left behind a flat caln and a very disturbed sea. All that night
I ran with the engine and a pocket sized handkerchief sail up, and sitting there at the
heim feeling more weary than evier I finally slept. When I avoke, I found that I was heading
back the way I had coiae. We moved along that day, the first fair breeze oft he who^etrip, bu
!.. - - :

by 6pm. with night soon to fall, I had to decide whether to sit up all night watching for
t^ose Jdcioaö black clouds. Whichever way I decided, I knew ^ should feel like wet rag in
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the morning...and people actually go sailing for plaasurei My sights that evening put ap
Position at Lat.100 57' south, L0ng. 156 Säst. That doesn't me-n mich to my reader, but
marked on the chart told me that ten miles on my starboard band were the treacherous
Pocklington reefs; too dose for confort to 07 way of thinking. With luck'and a fair breeze
I might sight land the next day...Rössel Island.
After those sights, the clouds folded in and nastered the heavens, and thats the way it xz
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stayed for the rest ßf the time. I endeavoured to maintain some sort OÄ steady course, but
the natural inclination was to veer away from the land a t all times..those reefs would put
fear into anyone. Naturalist I got further from land than was really necessary, in fact at
one time I must hafre been over 60 miles from the coafet. Th"e winds were building up into
gale force and not knowing my true position was beginning to bother me. I was in contact
at all times viith Port Moresby and other lads in Austr.alia, but they were unable to give
me any help. They tried to find a suitable shore Station fitted with direction finding
equipment capable of picking up my Signals, but apparently my frequency was an odd one,
and not used for normal DF purposes. Fours days passed without a sight/ and according to
my rexkoning I should be just about arriving'at Moresby, With gale force winds, 40 foot
seas, and visibility down to almost Zero in the blinding rain, I dared not close the shore
to look for the guiding lights. I knew tha± should I sight areef, there would be no time
to swing Yasme out to sea and clear it. .Things were beginning to look a little grim. Whilst
I was in continual contact with Cay-tain Hawley, the port Captain at Moresby, there was little
he could do for me. Yasme was taking water fast and the king sized bilge pump xras going füll
blast all the time to keep her clear. The seas were breaking clean over the decks even though
we were hove to and hardly inoving, and the gear still piled on the port side was giving her
a dangerous list. I was too weak to shift the stuf f. Four, lays now. ..no sleep , hardly any
food, and still this stinking weatbßr» Would it ever calm down? I knew that I had passed
Moresby, but I could Sothing to prevent a färther drift to westward. With the tany engine
pluggi.ig away heading into those mountainous seas, it was a futile gesture äs we were
tossed around like a matchbox at the füll mercy of the elements. I could have saved a lot
or worry and discomfort by running before the highswind and seas, but it would have put me
so far past Mor;sby that it may have taken several days to get back again , and it seemed
to me that providing I could hold some sort of Position, the storm would ultimately abate
sufficiently for me to make my way into Port.
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I had taken benzdrine until it poured out of my ears in an. endeavor to stay awake, but still
my head would fall to my ehest and it seemed impossible that *• would be able to keep my e^es
open for another second. I dare not sit down, but spent ny time in standing up on the deck
with the blinding rain beating into my ,'ace to fight off the fatigue that would have renderec
me senseless in a few seconds were I to relax. I was uropped in a thick duffle coat, long
since soaked through, and I stood there and shivered in the bitter cold of the esrening,
hoping and praying for the morning to come. I kept both the inain engine and the generator
i
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running at all time s, for had I allowed them to stop, I feit sure that it would have been
impossible to get them started again with the vielen", movement of the boat, and äs far äs
I was concersned, I wouldn't have had the power to swing that generator on the foredeck.
I had no recollection of the night passing for ny mind seeaad to have ceased to function,
and my body had become rigid and stiff, my hands welded into one position äs they clutched
the rigging to steady myself thrcugh the night..I knew I couldn't last out mach longer.
I was now entering the fifth day of this hell, soraethlng had to happen today. The morning
broke with thick clouds everywhere, the seas still piling high, ocassionaly breaking over
the decks, but the rain had now turned into a miserable drizzle causing me great disoomfort
äs it trickled down ny neck.

At S a.m. I was in contact with Frank in Port Moresby and

told him of the nights happenings, and exactly how I feit without aincing my words. Also tolc
H im I would try to get some sights if the sky decided to clear and would pass them on as::soo:
äs possible.

Frank decided to stand by the rest of the morning and wait for me to see what

happened in the sightsdepartment. I climbed out onto the cabin roof hoping that the sun
would put up an extra big effort for me, but with t hose thick cloud banks, it didn't seem
very likely. Grouching there on that violently cavorting roof, trying hard to feeep the
sextant dry, trying to hold the Chronometer between my knees, and most important of all,
trying to keep myself from being thrown over the side.

I had a very vague idea where the

sun was, also the approximate angle, but sitting there with the sextant glued to my eyes
and swinging it across the heavens seenied such a futile ;/aste of time. My arm ached with
the strain, and my right eye kept ciosing wüh the effort. Would thcse clouds ever break up?
Sometime later.. .when, I just don't know, the sun appeared in the sky äs a hazy ball, trying
hard to penetrate the clouds without great success. It had no real form, but it was a at leac
a guide and better than nothing. I tiok a chance and shot several rough sights, checking the
time and jotting each one down in my sodden note book. After taking maybe six shots, the cloi
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banks took over again, and the sun disappeared. I climbed painfuliy back into the cabin and
told Frank what had happened. He waited whilst I worjced out these very doubtful sights, and
on coiaplötRion, passed my position line on to Captain Hawley. This line alone told us all
that I had passed Moresby, but we still needed another sun check later to deterraine the exact
Position.

We all settled dovm to wait for further activity fron the sun, and in the

meantime, continuous repartee between various Harns in Australia and other countries was
passed back and forth. I t certainly built up my morale to be able to speak to all'these
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lads under the present conditions, and they all did a fine Job in keeping the frequency
clear so that I had coiaplete freedom at all tines to pass on an energency nessage should
the ocassion arise. The morning dragged on until 10 a$i arrived, and I then scranbled back
into my old position on the cabin roof. A siidden rift in the clouds gave me the opportunity
to take a few more shots äs it peeped through the massive cloud banks. ^ever have I taken
sights so quickly.,1 got seven in less ihen 4 minutes..every one noted with the angle and
the time to a split second. I thanked God most fcrvently in those few minutes, and worked
up enough energy to get back to the cabin. Under normal conditions, I hate nathematics, logs,
cosines, etc., but under these circunstances where every seconsft counted, Jay brain reiused
to function at all. The figurei- in the tables x^hirled around in front of ngr eyes, ny note
pas was soaking wet, and to decipher the figures was a Job unto itself. I plugged through
the calculations and finally arrived at another position line. Having had a better set of
sights at 10, I cancelled out those doubti\il ones 'aken earlier, and passed on the news that
I would wait until noon and hope that we got a good sig't.t then for Latitude.. .would I be
lucky at noon? Back to the cabin roof.

I lashed a rope around ny body to hold me in place.

I was gettiftg fad up trying to hold the sextant etc., and also nyself. A thin driatzle of
rain beat in my face, smearing the sextant mirrors and lenses. Five minute sto twelve and
still no signs of the sun; three minutes, two minutes..this iust couldn't happen to me...I
EilVE to get that noon sights. My sextant was set at the approxiaate angle, and nany tines
I ämägined I saw the sun and worked the micrometer screw.. How crazy a man gets after 5
days without sleep! My Imagination was playing all sorts of silly~tricks because I an sure
I saw the sun. The sextant screw seemed to work autonatically, I wasn't aware of touching it
Slowly the sun rose to its zenith, and slowly the screw turned. .for a few seconds, the sun
remained stationary, then wi ;h a funny sort of hop, dropped suddenly.. the screw stopped
turning, Soneh0w, a figure appeared in the log book, and then I found nj^self seated at
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the chart table workinj out the sight. I cannot be sure how it happened, but according to
the figures in the sight book, I had worked out a set of three positions, an i all seemed to
come within -5- mile of each other! This couldn't be possible, but a recheck brought the same
results.

?Sank passed the posit^on onto Captain Hawjey and it was then we all realised

that I was ten miles past Moresby and about twenty miles south of it. I swung YasEe around
in an endeavor to make a favorable vourse, but it was hopemess. ?ot three hours, with reefed
mainsail and jib helped along with the engine I covered the sujä total of one half mile by
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log. I was forced all the time to sit at the hem äs each wave did its darndest to through
Yasme off course. This was utterly impossible to carry on like this, and I knew that fatigue
would win eventuälly. Captain Hawley had told me repeatedly that I onlj need say the word,
and assistanos xjould be forthcoming immediately.

Visions of fantastic salvage bills, and

worse visions of brave men losing their lives in those terrible seas made me loathe to accept
this offer, but finally, I realised I could hold out no longer trying to bea^ those seas
and accepted his off er. Within 15 minutes oi' my request an air sea rescue craft was at sea
heading for my last known position. I xjas so relieved, I jst sät there in the cabin and
cried like a baby, Call me what you. like, that feeling of relief cannot be put iiito words
..rio man can find the vords so that others can feel äs I did.
4

The rescue launch started at 5.30 p.n. and gradually, the storm, äs though afraid it would
be cheated of its prey, increased its fury. Yasme lost all resemblance to a yacht, and became
just a piece of scrap wood tossed about the ocean. äadio contact was maintained with Frank
and he passed on the dopeto me äs the rescue launch would pass back to the shore base its
progress. W all knew exactly what was happening all the t me. The arrangement was made
that the rescue launch would fire a series of three lights, and I would reply should I sight
them. ..how time dragged on. I was told that the launch would arrive at 7.30 pm. I strained
my eyes into the inky blaclcness, but nothing could be seen. The rain had increased until it
was difficult to see the mast head light...that light was their only guide should they sight
my flare. I p rayed that th^ electrical systein would remain intact for a few more hours.
7.30 arrived and with it a message to say that the boat had been delayed and would arrive
at 8. I knew it was futile to evsn try to sight therescue boat since it was hardly larger
than the Yasme, so I stayed at the radio and waited instructions from Frank. Tiae dragged
on...then, "VK9TW, VK^TW, this is VK9FN. ..first flare will go up in precisely one minute..
break." I shot back, "Roger, ROG5R, ROGER. .OK Frank," then tore out on deck armed with my
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flare gun. I tried to look in eveiy direction at the same time. I realised it was it was

next to
impossible to sight anything in that raging sea. First I looked astern and then to port.
A fast glance to starboard but notblng...only inky blackness and rain. I feit in my heart
that I WEH being over optiinistic and that the chances of seeing the light even if fchey
did find me was impossible, but still I strained my eyes and höped. Had that minute
passed? I wasn^ sure. My heart sank and I feit that everything was against me. Well, one
last look forward...Yes! Ther it was! A red streak in that storm rent sky. Its tiny glow
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lighting up the clouds for a few seconds äs it performed a wide arc and then streaked down
to be lost in the mountainous seas. I was so shaken that I couldn't bring my gun up.
Finally I snapped out of mjf coma and away went my flare. It climbed into the sky and its
gäow llt up .the Yasme and she appeared to look like a ghost ship. Somehow I feil into the
-,
•
cabin and flashed the news to Frank, whi in turn told me that the launch skipper had also
sighted my flare and mast head light. After the good news had passed back and forth, I
went out and stood in the cockpit. First their navigation lights beacme visible, then the
whole ship appeared, bouc'ing around like a cork» She was a powerful Job, flat bottomed and
'designed for speed. but she was hindered badly with those seas and her manouverability
had been cut down considerably. Carefully she circled Yasme, sometimes towering 4.0' above
her, sometimes 4-0' below äs the seas took her over, but her skipper was a fine seaman
and always managed;.to":Jceep at a reasonable distance away. T^ee times I tried to pass a
L

line to him, but each time it feil short...my strength was fast giving out. Finally, the
skipper of the launch managed with a fantastitr throw to get a light lihe over to me. I
grabbed it, and althougn my fingers were numbwifcfi cald and almost raw, I tied on the tonsring
hawser coiled on the foredeck which was quickly drawn through the sheave and onto the
launch.

SLowly he circled Yasme to strike the right Position to take the initial strain,

and then, very slowly. off we went en route for Port Moresby. Whilst this launch was
capable of 15 knots and more, the mountainous seas and flimsy towing line, the waterlogged
""

'-

'

-'

state of Yasme all cut down her speed to around three knots, I was having a hell of aatime
'
aboard Yasme and I knew that the skipper and the crey of the launch were having it a lot
worse...at least, I did have some canvas up to steady me, but they had nothing and were
rolling rail under all the time. I sät and stood in the cockpit in a stupor the whole trip
Several times I stuck my head put into the wind and rain to clear the cobwebs away, but
• feil back into a stupor directly I sät down again.
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The tow had started at Spm and many times thrcugh the night I claved my ujry out of the
overwhelming desire -to sleep wonder-Lng wftat was happening. I remember on two ocassions
the launch circling the Tasme for no apparent reason, and we were moving so s.lowl^ that
I found it impossibli to steer Tasme properly. I cursed the ski per fluemtly for those
apparently unecessary circles, but afterwards discovered thst the towing line had parted
and the circling v;as to ease the strain whüst they made a secure connection again. ^any t
times the laame was in a trough of a wave and the launch in another so that we were offefcn
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in-visible to each other, the towing line part ng the intervening wave and the interminable
tuanging being our only means of ac ual visible contact. HOW that line held äs it was
drawn bow tight every few seconds I shall never know, gnd it never occurred to me what
the consequences would be should it part at the Yasrie end, but äs luck would have it, it
always parted at the launch end, and they with their füll crew we..'e able to fix it before
we parted Company. As you can well imagine, all idea of time was lost to my befudclled brain,
I do remember on one ocas;?ion seeing a lig'.vt ahead...this apparently was the leading light
to enter Port Moresby harbor. After that, I lost all interest and screwed myself up in the
cockpit in a vain effort to get wann. I don't know what aroused me, but I jutaped up from
the cockpit seat and found that the launch was no longer visible. In the distance I could
see lights, but here we were adri-t in the open sea. Realisation of the Situation came
when I feit the tbump of the seas under the stern and knew I was no longer under tow. I
pusjjed the heim hard over to try to get Yasme up into the seas and to pre^ent the tiny
sail from flapping itself to pieces, but she refused to shift her position and just wallowe
about like a duck with a broken wing and completelji out of control. VJhere had the launch
gone? Not a sign anywhere, the only sound being the crash of the waves äs they swept the
decks and the interminable scream of the wind through the rifging. The reefed mainsail
was almost flapping ittelf to pieces, and the boom was throwing its weight around, sweeping
the entire deck, ready to brain ne at any odd moment should I meet up with it. Scrambling
-'rom the cockpit, I staggered forward to see what had happened and saw that the tow line
had finally chafed through at my end and had parted...I was adriftl What to do now. As
I came aft,1there in the distance astern I saw a faint light which I decided was the
launch, so jumping into the cabin, I put the engine into gear and opened up the throttle.
^ery sluggishly Tasme turned in a half circle and headed toward the faint light, but the
reefed sail was pulling her head around too mich and I was forced to get out and drop it.
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T asme immediately went crazy without the sail, but I was able to hold a better course
and keep the light dead ahead. A3 nach as,I opened the throttle of that engine, the
light always seemed to be just out of reach and I found that my body was leaning forward
äs though its Position might assist in out fora- rd motion. Keeping the light in sight we
plodded on at around 2 to 3 knots, the beam seas doing their very best to capsize Yasme.
The night disappeared, and theraahead came the faint tinge of a new day about tp break.
With t he light came the faint outline of land, and there about a mile away, the tiny
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rescuB launch appeared bouncing around on the horizon. On the portside was great chunk
of mjuntain sticking out of the water and I knew it wouldn't be long before I should be
in its lea and in sheltered waters. G^adually Yasme forged ahead and into the welcoming
shelter of the land, and äs things caliaed, so the rescue launch turned and came back
towards us showing me the way to the anchorage. Within ten minutes of this turn, Yasme
was at anchor and safe in Port Moresby. It had been 9 daj^s of absolute hell...and just
about 12 hours under tov. It vas an experience I hadn't had be.fp.re and certainly never
wanted again. It did, äs Dick told me, give me plenty of inaterial for the article I wrote
for the "CQ" Amateur Radio ^agazine. Clearance with custome, a short stay in the hospital
to fix ay many abrasions then lots of food and a long sleep..,I'd had enough.
Port Moresby. I fully intended to rest and tidy up Yasme for her futuse radio werk, but
somehow, things just wouldn't 50 right. The trip froc Honiara had been a real stinker,
and the Yasme whilst being free from actual damage, was a mess below and all her varnish
work wanted redoing.

I was feeling rough, but with a good anchorage and plaasant

surroundings, I soon decideci it wasn't such a bad life after all. The port capiiin, Gaptain
Hawley, did all in his power to help me to obtain a shack to fit up ny radio gear, but
it seeiaed that places such äs that were at a premium and we wcre unlucky. I was bego;inning
to get a little discouraged when he had a bvainwave. Stowed in a warehouse was the
salvaged cabin off an old ship that had found--red on a reef many moons ago. He arranged
that it beolifted with a crane and set down within a hundred yards of Yasnas moorings,
and with it, came the power line to operate all the gear. What more could I ask, I had
plenty of assistance to hoist the 4.0' steel pole for the beam antenna, but the fun came
when we tried to bang in the steel spikes to hold the bracing wires. The ground was solid
rock, and all we seemed to do was r-.o bend the spikes, but never to get them to penetrate
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the ground. Whilst all this was going on, several of the New Guinea lads decided to have
a chat and forget that t he v were supposed to be holding the wires...TIMB2R! There was a
ciad scrahble-:.to dodge äs it cane crashing down. No-one was hurt, but there was a nasty
bend in the pipe...a little unsafe for future use, particulariy if I had to clinb it, but
everyone had a good laugh and up it went again.

3y dusk, the beam was erected on the pole

and I switched on the radio. The static that came through the receiver nearly deafened
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nie, and the on^y Station I could hear was a local "Han" about 5oo :rards away. He told ne
that owing to the copper mines in the area, there was a strong copper dust deposit on all
the insulators, and. the electrical leairage was causing this infernal clatter. The answer
'.jas rain, to wash the insulators claan. Hain l That was a laugh l They hadn't heard of rain
Tor years, so it seened to ne that ny radio work would be seriously inoeded. With this
in inind I decided I would get -^asme ready äs soo$ äs poss ble and get away. The c.yclone
season wasn't too far off and I welcomsd the opportunity to get away äs soon äs possible.
I decided to get one of the local lads to give a hand in fitting out Yasne. Thats vkere
I nade ny biggest nistake. Uith thousands of then around it should present no problBEI. .
thats what you think. I found a real dyed-in-the-wool Kew Guinea Boy, conplete with a
great big solle, a big head of fuzzy hair, hcles through his nose and ears, betel nut
stained teeth and a sad lack of knowledge of the English language. With the aid of signs
etc., we finally agreed on a wage, and then cane the pro "ölen of trying'ito teil hin what
I wanted dcne. I paintedhalf the deck before he finally got the idea, then he tcok up the
brush and painted every other thing there EKCEPT the deck. The Windows, the varnish and
the brasswork all got themr share, but tl:e deck renained its sane dirty shade of yellow..
end of boy number one..call in the coroner. Had a go with a boy from another tribe and triec.".
to teach h±a how to scrape the old varnish off. Within five ninutes he had scorsd the wood
so badly I had to take a plane to it to snooth it down again..I nearly went nuts..end of
boy No.2. I gave up any thoughts of assistance aftsr that and decided I would get nore
done working alone, but in that climate I found that ten minutes work in the sun necessitate
twenty ninutes rest. ^ery litfle work got done in the daytime, and at night, _t got too dark
and too humid to paint or varnish. I did try varnishing once or twice, but the dust tiirown
up by a local bulldozer resulted in an interesting sandy beach finish. In the end I gave
up and hoped that the wood wouldn't crack all over the -place before I hit a better locatio&.
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lly activities ob radlo and painting being slightly hindered, I had ar.ple opportunity
to see around the place, and apart frok the heat, it wasn't a bsd jöint. The town was
fitted with all modern inconveniences, and seeiTied to be doing a roaring trade. üroorts
consisted nainly of copra, conper and gold..I never had a chance to stake a claim..the
gold in them tiiar hills was way out in the bush where the canibals grow and the headhunters
still thrive. I had no inclination Tor either free haircuts or to be served up äs a hör s
Whilst anxious to get away, one of the lads working for the
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dioeiurre, so I sta7ed put.

local aircraft ca..ipany offered to take me up into the mountains to Sogari on bis notor
cycle. I accepted, and that was the second big aistake I roads in ny short sojourn in Port
Moresby. We s^arted out early on a §unday norning haading out into the hills, his bike
chugging away quite happily, and me sitting astride the pillinn. Bowling dox-pi the tarrnac
roads at 50 ciph was quite pleasant anu certainly coöled us off, even though waves of
excessive heat would strike us in the face ocassionaly. As we neared tae foothills, so
the roads started to deteriorate, but still he kept up his speed. I screaned and shouted
at hia to take it easy, but he was a little nuts I t hink and onl.-,r opened up the throttle
a little wider. It was faad enoughoon the rough roads, but äs we s\arted to climb into
the nountains, there were nany times I closed ny eyes äs we neared a drop that would send
.
us into eternity. Climbing higher he was forced to slow down owing to the steepness of
the trail, but äs we hit each bend and his front wheel skidded, mv heart junped _nto my
nouth with the expectations that we should carreen over ths edge. I gasre up shouting in the
and and settled myself down for an early and unpleasant death.

So äs we clinbed, so the

road narrowed to a ridged track and I dreaded the thought that very soon another vehicle
would turn the corner at the same speed and that would end it all-

Climbing still higher

the air got thinner and colder, and looking down, we could see the road twistixig and turning i
niles below us. It seened impossifale that we had traversed that narrow trail, and I grew
quite giddy gazing into the depths below.

Finally, the road levelled and he pulled into

a slight alcove to rest...I needed the rest, but he was concerned with his confounded
motor cycle overheating. For two pins I would have pushed the infernal aachine over the side,;
but the thought of being stranded up there in the evening roist made me change zny mind.

I clinbed aboard again, iny stern feeling äs though I had been belted v/ith a rocg: for the last!
three weeka.,by gollyl was I sore! I suppose it was maybe half an hour later that I heara
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another sound over and above the roar of the bike, and äs he pulied up again, thare to
our left were the Sogar! waterfalls. ^esrer have I seen such a splendrous sight äs t hose
thouäands of tone of water cascading down into the depths many thousands of feet below.
Fron wheue we were stationed, it seened that a tiny stream emerged from the valleys of
the mountains, wandsred between tuo banks of trees, slid over the ed?e of a narrow
precipice. Fron there, the water seemed to increase in volume, strike another projecting roci
another thousand feet or so lower, then burst outward into the centre of the valley in a

down.
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nagiiificsnt cloud of spray falling headlong into the depths to roar away in the river deep
I wondered what it would be like to slide down in that waterfall. If I could iniss

that projecting precipice, it would be a thrilling episode in ny life to -all through snace
into the .deep waters below...or were they deep? Maybe it might be a little safer to go
back via that two wheeled monster after all.

I took severai photographs, then we continued

onto Sogari village. flere was the police training depot for Papua, and I have to admit
that those New Guinea boys sure nade fine ssiart policeinen. .llso they had a fine school up
there, but ny attempts at taking snaps ef the pupils 2iet with failure.. .they just didn't
lilce the idea of having the canera pointing at them, and dived into the undergrowth.
I wanted to go further in and enter the bush or jungle, but here sy friend showed nach
displeasure, in fact, he told me straight that if I wanted to go further, I'dhave to go
alone. The headhunters were still quite active in that area, and äs he had already S'--en
a few shrunken heads, he had no wish to join sone of his ar.cestors in that particular vray.
Hot being particularly a brave sort of blöke mys&Lf, but still not admitting the fact, I
ridiculed his attitude and then helped hin to turn his motorcycle back the way we had come.
I still wonder whether I convinced hin that I xjante to go on? I doubt it. The return
trip, mich to my suprise xvas no vrhere äs frightenaing äs the going side of it, -,nd apart
from a few hair-raising experiences at soae particularljr nasty bends and rieeting two or
three cars coBing inithe opposite direction, we actualljr reached the foothills without
any bother. Arriving back on the good reads again, I breathed a great big sigh of relief,
and äs Yasme came into view, I swore I would nevqr again risk my neck äs a pillion rider
clinbing the nountains of New Guinea, or for that matter, any other nountains. It had been
a wonderful experience. I'm glad I had it, but wild horses wouldn't get me to do it again.
It was that day that I met my old friends of the Yacht Moana. Thej had caught up with ne
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again. It seened stränge that after traversing so raany .-alles we should cross each others
paths.

What a reunion that was. I was so overjoyed I ran up and embraced Pierre in the

typical French style..nany thought we were crazy, but ny joy at soeing him after so long
was unbounded. He and bis crew troupeü aboard the Koana for a celebratio& party, and it
was then that the bomb dropped on oy joy. They were to leave the following day, and I was
unable to follow then owing to lack of sails. This was rsally a snacg in tha eye for ne,

Torres Straits and hörne.
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and the following morning, I almost wept äs they cleared the harbor en route for the
I ox'ten wonder if things would have turned out the sarne -;ay had

I been able to leave at the sane tirae. ?ate haä a funny way of playing her cards, and it
seemed to ine that although we had nat so many tines in tha past, it was never to be that
we should accompany each other on a voyage.

I was gettingalittle worried about the

weather about then, the Horth Westerlies were due any tine, and it meant I should äave a
lousy trip to Port Darwin, bit still I couldn(t leave without my new inainsail. It had
been p roriised in 15 days, and it arrived bang on tine...Kard oails had kept their word
and sent a really fine inainsail which fitted like a glove.

With the sail bent onto the

nast and boom. I hoisted it and watched it billow out in the gentle breeze. It filled
to perfection. Not a crease, not a bleraish; it set perfectly.

I had been prepared to sail

for quite a few days, and with the arrival of the sail, I lost little tirae in getting
clearance fron Custons. With all paper work completed, charts checked anö ,fuel J:anlcs füll ,
Yasiae backed out of the little niche near the harbor wall into the open bay, -then with plent;
of sea room, I hoisted her new inainsail and jib. Majestically, Yasme cruised with the light
wind the whole length of the harbor showing her paces to an admiring crowd. I was so proud
äs she swept along, the calni waters only broken by her bow wave,leaving behind her a faint
line of bubbles in her wake. I shouted with exilaration. Back to sea again, new places,
nev faces ^o see..no man knows that feeling unless he is a sailor. The wind held steady
and Yasiae oicked up speed until we were skippin^ along at 7 knots« The sun shone out of a
cloudless sky, in fact the whole day was perfect, and we were on our way again to taste
new waters. What a day that was for me, no raan could have been happier. For five miles we
cruised towards the narrcw pass wtiich; split the TSarrier reef around Port Moresby. Upon
entering it, the seas went nad äs they broke and boiled on those jagged teeth passing
swiftly alongside us. Undercurrents wrenched at the tiller and I started the engine to
be absolutely sure we would keep out of trouble, but fortunatel#, the -,.lnd helfl good, and
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Yasme battled her way through under sail alone and finally entered the infamous Gulf of
Papua, the graveyard of nany fine ships both in peace and war. I still wonder what I
would have done had I known what the next 4-3 hours would bring, but we, äs pitiful humans
are not pemitted to know the fäture.
As we clearcd the reefs the seas turned nasty äs Yasne strained and pmtched through the
choppy shallow waters, but vrith the wind holding so well, we were soon out into deep water
where bhe sess calned and made Yasme nore compatible. I held course for about three hours
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to clear the reef, ar.d then swung aro ~nd to head towards our goal, at the san; tine hoistinthe trade wind sails and dropping the siain and jib. Mithin half an hour, I had trinned
Yasme to hold her own course, then went below to mark the chart and enter up the loij. With
any sort of luck, our next ländfall would be Bramble Cay wi ".h its bright iight to guide
us and to open up the dangerous Torres Straits. Tjiat afternoc$ and evening were perfect.
Whilst there was quite a big swell, Yasme sailed snootaly, and I enjoyed to the füll the
pleasures of sitting in the cockpit and aating 0.7 fill, the rentle tropical bre-~zes
whispering around my ears, and the glittering stars illuninating my backcloth like a stage
set. I realljr thought this was to be the ohe trip which would be perfect.. .how wrong I was
AGAIIT.

Turned in around 1an and enjoyed a perfect night s rest, arising at daybreak to

get a perfect set of sights which checked with ny course and log.

This was real pleasure

yachting I thought äs I lolled around in the cockpit scoffing bacon and eggs, and äs the
norning passed, so oy 10 o/c sights were jotted down äs l grabbed then from a cloudfree
slcy. Hoon arrived, and with it my latitude. I crcssed it with my earlier si :hts and went
below to sharpen my pencil and put atiny cross on the chart. It is a wonderful feeling to
be miles fron land, and T*et with the aid of a sextant, a few tables and a Hautical Alnanac,
to be able to deternine ones position anywhere in the whole wide world. At that tine, I
feit the richest man in the vorld. That afternoon I had my usual tallcs with Jocü in New
Zealand and Frank in !-'Ioresby and also gave theia both my position at noon that day. ..little
did I realise how important that position check would be later that day...it was then
2^th October 1956. The time 6pn ships mean time.
B lissfully unconscious of what the future raight bring, Yasme sailed on her way, never
varying more than a degree off course, and äs evening feil, the sky turned a brilliant
red äs the sun sunk below the horizon dead ahead and Yasme plowed on...to her destruction.
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7 pm that evening. Slight \d.nd N. s;. 3ky 10/10 cloud. 3ea slight swell. Ho ~noon. Cn
course. Position Lat. 9° 10" South. Long. 145° 5" I2ast...that is the last entry in ny log
tofflyrecollection. I had just finished my talk with Jock and had left the tiny generator
running to boost up the refrigerator. Built rayself a three deckerand sät out in the cockpit
with a cup of coffee reading a book by the faint glow fron the cockpit light. Sverything
was neaceful, and ny rdnd v/andered away from the book äs I thought of all the new lands
Perhaps some wouls say I should have been sitting out on the
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I would see in the future.

deck armed with binoculars just looking for trouble, or others would preferred ne sitting
on the crosstress halfway up the mast, bat fron my point of view, I \/as doing exactly
what I thought I should hai'e done at the tiine. .sittijig in the cockpit dreaming. 1t was odd
that l should do what I did then. I got up, leaving ny coffee and book to gase around the
cabin at my worldly wealth. The curios that hung on the c.-;bin walls, the little knickknacks I had picked up fron odd corners of the globe, all the things that made that cabin
into sonething I called hone. Absentnindedly, I opened a drawer to look for sonething
when suddenly, there was a horrible grinding crash and I -.ja s thrown onto the cabin floor.
Stunned for a second, I just couldn't make out what had happened so ?ar out there in the
ocean. I tried to convince rayself we had hit a piece of drift wood, naybe collided with
a whale, anything but the truth...the horror of all sailors...a reef. Deep in ny heart,
there was no fooling rayself. Yasne had steered herseif to her own death and for all I knew
mine too.

The comforting silence of before had changed to a terric roaring äs Iä-me with

all canvas flying forced herseif further and für-eher onto the jagged teeth of that reef.
The grating and grinding was deafening ^s her whole weight was lifted by each sx«rell and
slaEaaed down onto that unyielding rock, and äs she stopped, so the seas would break right
over her, flooding the cockpit and pouring into the cabin. Sonehow, I found rayself in the
cockpit looking around, trying hard to conprtehend what had actually gone wrong, My sights
were right, I knew that, and a fast check on the chart toürd me no reef was there, and yet,
here we were with Yasme grinding out her life and ine in a flat spin. My brain went into
top gear...Maybe its only a snall reef, maybe I shall be able to sail right :ver it..
inpossible to back her off. If I drop sail she will lose all stability and keel over. Start
up the engine and try to motor her over the reef. With all sail and the engine coupled with
ü ..;^ '.?

the swell that lifted her every few seconds, raaybe I could buap her all the way into eia«r
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water. I knew t ha t most reefs have a deep part in t he center. If ve could only reach t bat
part J could anchor until aorning and keep her afloat without that infernal crashing and
banging. It can't be a big reef eise they'd have put it on the chart. It aust be a scall
one that they missed. Sure, ue'll get her off OK. What an I worrying about. We had been in
worse positions than this before and got away with it. Ya?ne can take it and so can I.
I couid feel the engine roaring away. It screamed in anguish äs the prop cane clear of the
water but we uere moving forward. We had to be moving, we just couldn't be on a reef.
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in a ninute ve s ha 11 be in deep water and all this fuss will have been for nothing. JMa-'be
there'11 be a tiny scratch on the keel. My thoüghts went haywire. I'n dreaning for sure
and will wake up in a rainute and find its nothing but an awful nightmare...live been reading
too roany old sea stories...these crazy thoüghts swept through ny aind in a raction of a
second, but reality was there with its claws out, and I wasn't fßoling anyone with dreans.
Looking ahead I could see the light shade of green denoting the reef, but still another
50 yards was a black void telling ne so very pla..:;ly that deep water was uithin easy ränge.
Gould we nake it? I prayed to God fervently that Yasrae would ultinately lift herseif free
frora those tortuous reefs, but nature took its comrse, and before lasne could fight her
way clear, so the sea, that invincible enemy of man and ships alike, dropped away from her
äs the tide feil. Yasme,losing all buoy-ncy, caxie to a shudderging standstill, only rising
and falling äs an extra big wave lifted her high, then tlurowing her dovm with increased
intensity onto the reef, trying hard to break her back. Thinking that the tide nay rise
later and free her, I staggered,forward and cast the anchor over, but my prayers went to
nought äs she gradually settled, never to rise again, firaly on the reef.
God was good in some r.;spects. l-'y tinjr generator situated on the foredeck had ccntinued to
not) away without a nunnur, even though the seas were breaking over it. It seeraed to bear
a charned life. I ran below and switched on my radio gear and listened to all the hams
cbatting to each other all over the world. Little did they know there was stark tragedy
going on äs they sät in their confortable chairs and passed on idie chatter. My hand
trenbled äs I grasped the microphone and switched on the transmitter. Thoüghts swept through
my aind that maybe the set had been daniaged with the severe shocks it must have encountered,
but I forced myself to give the boys a call, trying hard to control ray voice, to stop
myself from shrieking unintelligibly.

"I-iayday, Mayday, llayday".. .my voice seemed to

belong to another persoh äs I called the international distress call through the inicrophone.
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"Yacht lasiae on a reef, please clear hhe frequency" I „iust have repeated this a dozan
times. I just don't know. I switched off the transmitter and iistsned. Not a scund from
the receiver, It had gone dead. What had happened? it was OK a ininute ago. Had the generator
.
stopped-no, the lights vere still burning in the cabin. Mus t be the receiver out of y.Mira.iiM«^
comaission. Please God, this can't happen to ne aow. P-ealisation of the circunstances
struck ne. The recaiver was OK. The boys had heard my call for help a^.d had clsarsd the
frequency-:and were \jaiting for me to say soiiething. I switched the transoitter on again
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but ny voice wouldn't come out. My mouth opened and closed yet no sound caiae out. Fright
had struck ae teinporarily dunb äs I stöod there sweating and gagging. I tried to teil
myaelf to say sonething..."Danny, for Gods saice teil then what has happened. .the generator
will stop any nor.ent. It has to stop. Yasne is heeling hard over and the generator will
stop through lack of gas"

A voice seened to cone fron the distance. I couldn't recognise

it, but it said. .."303, 303, lacht Yasne on a reef—position, La t 9° 10" Long 14-5° 5",
taking uater fast, she wont hold up nach longer, for Gods salce get a flying boat, anything
out to ne".. .Sonehoxj the transiaitter was turned off. I have no recollection of doing it
myself, and out, of the babble of voicec spoving fron the receiver cane one signal, far
stronger than anyone eise. It vias an Australian Han answering my call, and bis VK2AUR,
plowing iiccthrough the thousands of niles separating us broke ne from :ay durib stupor.
Thank God he had heard me; thank God the boys had been listening. All this was a nightoare
.
difficult to recönstruct into logical reason^ng, but I have the faint recollection of
answering hin and requesting that he get hold of Frank in Port üorosby for aid. I closed
down the transiaitter and waited, listening to the voices fron far off gecting the wheels
noving, organising, all doing their very best to save the life of a very insignificant
person 135 niles fron the nearost land. Unilst this was going on, I scranbled out onto the
deck where the seas were breaking over Yasae, forcing her still lower in the water. Chances
of Clearing the fast Jilling boat were hopeless. Lly aain engine had long ceased to function
which put the big bilge pump out of comaission, and the tiny hand pump was utterly useläs
to handle this inflow. I had to get the dinghy over the side, get fresh water in it and
the flare pistol. Whats happened to the cartridges? bhey were in my hand,but I didn't know
it. I wedged the pistol and flares on the cabin roof and struggled with the lashings on
the dinghy. They had tightened up \jith the water and the knots defied ny numbed fingers. I
tried to break the rope with ny bare hands, but it was too tough. I was going nad with
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frustration. Would nothing go right? I screaraed at my ow# stupidity...the knife was
hanging aröund my neck fron a lanyard. Suddenly t he dinghy was cut loose and drop-?ed straish
over the side from the steeply sloping deck landing upside down in the water. I grabbeü the
painter so stop it dri-ting away, and with my feet braced against the rail, exerted every
bit of my r.'ast waning strength in an abtempt to turn it right side up, Superhuman strength
flowed through my nuscles äs I pulled it in and turned it right way up« It was füll of
vater, but that didn't matter for I could bail it out later. Realising the painter wa=:
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too short, I cut off a lang length of rope and tied it to the dinghy letting it drift Lar
away from the stricken Yasme. With nothing more to do on deck I vent below again to join
in the chatter on the transmitter. Somehow, P^ank had been raised and was passing on the
new to :ne. He had Captain Hawlejr in his shack and this is what I heard. First, no rescue
launch could come out to me. I understood that quite weil äs the chances vere that the
launch would also get wrecked on the. same reef. Second, a flying boat would take off at
dawn and head for my last known position. Obviously it couldn't take off from Moresby in
the dark owing to a lack of lights, and mcre obviously, if it did get off, it could
hardly hang aröund with me until morning, and the chances of it landing in the dark either
here or at Moresby were hopeless. The best that could be done was for ne to wait until
dawn... .Well, I assured Captain Hawley that I would stay aröund, and that I had sorae
pleasant Company in the shape of a few hanmer-head sharks, and for hin not to worry. With
theselast comments, I turned back the conversation to hin and stood by to wait. As time
passed, so I kept up a running corunentary äs to the height of the water in the cabin, but
*

I knew that very scon, this forced jollity on my part would break down...and so would I.
I went out on deck to check the dinghy thinking it was high time I got s few stores into
it, and started.to pull in the r-pe. At first it seemed too easy to pull it, then it went
slack. The rope was long and l thought that the dinghy had dr..fted out of sight, but the
stark realisation of what had happened soon struck me. As I pulled in the rope, so I came
to the end. All that was left was a tiny piece of vood which I recognised äs th

stem. I

knew then that it had somehow driited under the counter of Yasme, and she had rolled on
it in her death throes, crushing it to pieces...my only means of survi-val had gone! >fy
lifebelt had broken away long before, not that it would have been any use in those shark
infested watfers.. .what to do hnw?

I clambered back 'into the cabin, the water was now up

to ny waist, and found the rig working OK and the generator popping away oblivious to its
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surroundings and conditions. i'he band was quiet.lfow and again one of the boys would pass

•
a rast message, then dead quiet again. I called Frank for the last and final time, telling
hin that Yasme had settled completely and the water was around my waist. As I talked, the
generator strated to pop and splutter.,1 knew this was it. The light started to din and
brighten, then with a final splutter fron the generator, the lights in the cabin glared
for seconds at füll brilliance and everything went quiet and dark. I was at last totally
and cosiplifctely alone. I had started

this trip alone, had been alone for 2g- yesrs, and it

over half way around the world.
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lookad äs thougr. I would finish it alone, alone with my beloved ship that had carried me
I tried the energency battery lighting and found that

it still operated even though the batteries had be^n partly subinerged for some tirae.
Among the debris I found my flashlight which I stufferi into sy belt. I fumbled under the
water for the switch to the mast koad light and switched that on äs a guide to any aircraft
that night be around...it went out about ten ininutes afterwards. Thou-h I had sufficient
buoyant stuff around to make a lifebelt, it would be of little use. The school of sharks
cruising around would make short work of me, and ny chances of survival were exactly NIL.
Yasme was tough, but she couldn't take nuch more of this battering on the reef. Up till
now, she hadn't become holed, but her planking was opening,;up, and even if I could have
b^lged her out, it would have leaked in faster than I could have handled it, so I gave
up any thoughts of try_ng to empty her. By midnight the roar of the surf had quietened
with the change of the tide, but how long would it take to rise and how high were two
questions that were to bother ne for a long tine afterwards. By this time the inoon had
risen, and its ghostly glow shone down on us, maybe for the last time. To get my thoughts
off the apparently hopeless Situation and to prevent mysslf irom losing all reason, I
decided to make sonie attempt to salvage the radio gear, and any fciher stuff that might
strike my eye.

whilst the tide waa at its lowest. The cabin was a nig'r.tnare. The Tloor-

boards.. were floating-around..with mattresses,c,bQokSy.^nd all sorts of things that ^ had
treasured and collected over the years. I struggled to keep upright äs ny life floated
past me through the cabin doors and into the open sea. Spools of negatives depicting rare
spots in the world, a hand carved cigarette box presented 60 rae in Gcean Island, two
wooden images given to me by a chief of one of the Islands...they all floated past me
into oblivion. The sea is cruel. I tore my thoughts away fron those things and back to
the Job in hand. First I managed to get ny Collins receiver out. It had always been my
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pet, then cane a couple of transrj.vters and other odd gear. These had all been stovec in
the after cabin and were coi^ritevelj; easy to :-enove. Then, I stepped down _nto the -.a in
salcon, one foot Icwer. With this drop, so the water rose alnost to ny ehest lea"in~ ne
with e::actly one foot of air space thrcughout the length of the cabin. Cn the fort sice
still claar of the water l saw one big transnitter still äry.
It was heaw.
w
w y and nv
*j

^otinp•*
•*• *;3
w

was precarious. The floor was now at 45° and had becone snothered in oil. I tried so hard
to aarry that piece of equipnent out, but äs I turned with it strstched out in front of ne
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so a big watre surged tlirough the cabin sveepinr; ne off ny Test. The transritter feel v.'ith
ne across ny ehest, and äs I lay there beneath p 1 of water pinned down, so other oieces of
gear becane dislcdged and feil acrcss ny body.

I struggled to get that veight off ny ehest.

It had happened. so suddenly tliat I hadn't had a chance to take a breath '-efore being
subnierged and my lungs wsre bursting. Drowned in 5' of watsr in the Papuan Gulf! Here I
w^s being drowned by the very t, ing I was trying to save. This was funny. I -:anted to
laugh. l wanted to scrsan \d_th hysteria with the irony of the whole '"hing, but life is
sweet under any circunstances, and äy nind. rejected all thoughts o_ drovning. It nade ne
nad to t hink Ihad tried to save the gear, and in ny clunsiness, ahd cnr.pletely ri.iined it.
I tried to tr.ink of...how to save it if I were able to ;et it back bo the sur'."ace. Siliy
thoughts, but when one is Hearing the ened, funny things happen to ones nind. Panic set
in äs it does in these cases and I struggled out fron under, spitting gailons of wster
fron ny bursting lungs. otill nore than ever detenained to salvage sonething, I grabbed
another transnittar, still high and dry, out by this tine, the tiue was rising fast, and
befoee I was able to turn around to naice ny exit, another wave s-.;ept in and I -;as force d
to dron my.load. I had to naice a nad dash to claar that cabin. The tide had risen a foot
in a few seconds and the air space available was negli~ible. Cliivoing bac.. into the after
cabin I took a few creaths of air and then nade ny way onto the deck, trying hard to hold
nyself aboard äs the rising seas swept the entire :.ength of Tasne. The tide gradually
enveloped the lower parts of Tasne , climbing slowly and ine;corably. Jinding s one ofld iaraa:
lengfebs of timber, I built a rickety scaffolding on the cabin r-of in a last a^tenpt to
keep ny salvaged gear clear of the water. When would it stop? It had to stop sone tine,
but whenV I gazed at the Chronometer v;hich ticked away the ninutes towards ny doon and
realised that dawn xras only a couple of hours away. Wou_d they find ne/ Tuat ^ras the all
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prevaiiing ques:ion in 217 mind. läving flown for many years, I kr.ew how difficvilt i t -.-as
to sig::t a tiny ob.ject in the sea, and as Zasine gradually becar.e subner~ed. I knew mv
chances of being sighted gradually dininished. Thw va :er was nov lanrin^ around :rr rickety
scaffolding and I tried to raise it some nore, out nov, ~y stren-th ',:ad onne ccnroletelv
and the e_'fort to carry my own weight was ainost nore t ha n I could nana:;e.

It occured

to me that I had left around .^200 in the forepeak in ny little cash bo^:. I knew exactly
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where it \tas and also knew I could put my hands on it in t'ae ds-rk... vho doesn't know where
tb.eir money is? I scranbled forvard holding onto the riggiag untii I was dead over the
open forward hatch, then taking a dcep breath, I re'-eaaed ray hold and dropced feet first
do\ through the openeing. As I feil, so riy foot slid into an open drawer. My weicht
i'orced the drawer closed, and try as I would, l could find no solid place to put n§t other
foot to free the trapped one. The raore I s-:mggled, the nore the drawer closed tishter,
and I was fast losing conscionsness. I stru-^rled and pushed, tr"ing hard not to suck in
water to niy aching l'ongs« It was agony, and thoughts passed throug':1. ray :.-J.nd of natives
vho aad their feet traooed^in clan Shells and had to cirfc them off to saVe being drowned.
yrj hand autcnatically went to r.y knife, but i knew I neit er had the strength, not the
guts to do it, and finally, ny old friend PANIC took over and ny foot --ras free. I shot to
the siijrface gulping in the life~iving air, striking out a t the ~aae tine to reach the
na st a few feet away. That swin to cover three feet \-;as the toughest I have ever encounter d
and I reckoned that nv life was worth more than allthe money in the world as I finally
reached safety.

By this tine, the entire fooat had cecone subnerged, and I hoisted my

half dead body onto the na st, strapping nyself to it with the last -/estige of strength.
Looking astern, I wate hed the platforn with all ny salvaged gear get s^bnerged, then a
large va-re s^jept the whole thing, and in seconds it all disappeared. All that wo rk for
nothing, but I still think it saved ny sanity, even though it äidn't äave the ^ear. I had
lost all idea of time. My Chronometer had long since gone. The roast had become unstayed
and I knew it wouldn't -.äst very long, but it was my orf.'.y refuge. ack of fr es h wa er \jas
beginning to nake rae dizzy, and as the sun rose and becanie hotter, I tried to twist ny body
around the aast to nake a shade. My Imagination was playing a.:l sorts of tricks..I cou d
have sworn I saw a shark cone out of the cabin. My eyelids, encrusted with sä1t, blurred
everything. I knuckled ay eyes with ny free hand and I looked again. les, there th- y vere
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three of then circling Yasne, just iraiting for the inevitable. I was detsrmined to ptit up
a fight, though arraed only with a pitifully srall clasp knife.. .how ridicufous can one get7
Hothing to do now sscept wait. Uculd a boat or a pla .e ever arrive? The chances of seeing
me were one in a million; I had no false illusions abeut ny prssant Position, but still
couldn't believe this was the end. I had long since given up staring at the' sky. My e;res
were aching and stinging, 07 whole body feit like lead, and it took every ounce of ny
strength to cling to the aast. The continual roar of t he brsaking-'-.surf-:;em tbe reef began
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to sound like a plane. Just äs a nan in the desert sees rJLrages, so I kept seeing
irnacinary airplanes fljing toxjard me. I knew I was fast losing ny senses. but clung to
the last stages of sanity by convincing nyself all the tine that ny rescue was only an
hour away. 3oon this paid off. There was a slightly di ferent t:me. Hot rrtuch, but I knew
it was di-'ferent to the seas on the reef. The lane sb uld cone fron the east...lets see,
the sun rises in the east...or is it the west?

The east..I lifted my head and starecl ir.to

the rising sun, but the s ~rain was too m.ich. All I could see were s^ots Dumping around
like ainiature denons, and tears ca..e to n.y e§res äs the"- stung :/ita the pain. It nust be
an airplane...I creaked lay head around and, not believing iny biurred.eyesight, saw a
faint speck circling far out to the north west then heading towairds Yasne. The roar
6fc-his::erigines increased until they blotted out all sound fron that dreaded reef. It rose
in pitch until it became a screan äs he swo jped low over lasne, and äs he syept away into
the distance, so the rcar faded and the reef took over the sound effects. I cried with sz
relief and the clusters of salt around iny eyes gresdily sucked up the drops of moisture
and nade ny syes ache even more. Ti,e pilot waved to ae äs he circled, but for nie to re-oly
was too rauch of an effort, and I just hung there waiting for the next episcde in this 'rana.
Twice nore he circled very low and ay eye caught the flas.'ing of a signal lanp. './hat on 8X
earth was he trying to teil r.ie? Corae to that, what the heck could he teil nie that could be
of any use? I have never been very good at reading a blinker under perfect condit..-ons,
but to read one traveling at 120 isph in a circle, sonetines being obliterated by the sun,
and at other tines by the wing of the planej couple these facts with 6763 that can hardly
see and a very foggy brain and you will see what I was attenpting. How nany tines he circled
I ghall never knew, but finally it penetrated ..iy befuddled brain that a rescue launch was
on its \-ray and woul.d arrive about 4 pn that afternocn.

Tr-is started ae laughing. It *;as

now just after Sam, and that xaeant j. would have to hang thers fcr anot:-.er o hours. A risir.
tide, no strengfct, and a har.dhold wiiich was likely to disappear at an- nonent and a school
of sharks waiting patientjy for ne to keep then conpany...yes, this was very funny. I ~ave
them a wave to say I understood...they circled once nore and headed säst. As they disapnsar
all ny chances of survival went with them, for I kne v; that I cculd never last a not her S
hours, and the way the nast was swaying in the sürging sea, I knev too that it woor.d breal-c
long faefore the launch arrived. Ther was about ancthet 6' of mast _eft to clinb, but by
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then, I didn't care anynore; I becane like a.statue attached to the nast, never noving,
with ray e;res closed..just waiting of the end that I knew nust inevitably cone.
The roar of ths surf became a lullaby. I feit rayself falling asleep and had to nentaMy
shake myself back to consciousness. I just couldn't fall asleep nov. There was still that
vague Chance if I could hang on, but absolutely none if I should fall asleep and drop into
the drink...the sharks would see to that.

Later..nuch Aater, roaybe around 1Can, another

faint dron. Could the plane have cone back? No that was inpossible. I reckoned out bis
speed plus tine for refuelling and realised it would have been iiapossible to have returned
in such a short t^me. Imagination, thats xjhat it Xsras. 3y gosh, the roar that alnost
burst my eardruns afew seconds later was no Imagination. The terrific scrsam of high
powered engines and a ae^ii gäle force of wind that alnost knocked ne fron t.:e nast washed
out all,ideas of sleep, drowning, and sharks right out of r.iy nind. My head snapped up
with a click, iny eyes unglued thenselves fron thick layers of encrustod sä1t, and thers
soaring high in tho sky was a -I.A.A.? L engined Lincoln Bonber. T-at old feelir.g of
exüilaration cane back and I screwed nyself around on the nast to gase wi h wondernent
at this new visitor. But...and I had to look again to be sure..it was a lar.d plane.
What use could he be? Impossiblei A seaplane, a helicopter...theso things I ccur.d
•anderstand, but not n ländplane.

He circled Ya ne, socetimes very low, then cliiabing

quite high. He seemed to taunt ne..these things I itnagined in ny twisted brain..scaetines
he would clinb into the sky and disappear into the blue, then, fron nowhere, he would
screan down äs though on a borcbing run. 1-y thoughts went back to ny old days :-/ith the n.A.7*
and the old Wellington Bombers...all sorts of things passed through ny nind äs he
continually corcled and dived around my solitary position. Then it cane ~-o ne. These
durmy runs were for a good roason. He sivept away into the distun.ce and then alnos" touching^
the water he cane tovrards J^asne. The low drone of his engines built up to an ear
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shattering roar. Serie t hing Teil fron the b:nb bays and it hit the water, fhank God...
its a dinghy; It gradually took form äs its tiny cylinder of GÜ2 inflated it to füll siae,
and there floating towards :ne was ny life saver.

31owly, so vei-slowly, that din^hy

floatet, nearer. I swore with an.-~u.sh whenever a little puff of -vri.nd w-uld rnaks it veer
away. Closer and closer it carae, out not in a straight line. I knew then it would drift
past my starboard band. The currents had got hold of it and were taking it from my reach.
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Now it was alnost level with lasne, but so far away. My syes uutooatically looked along
the subnerged length of Yasne for a heaving line, soinething I could throw out to naybe hook
onto it, but there was nothing to be seen, only water several feet d er; over the hüll.
I had only seconds in which to nake up ny nind. The decision had to be rnade quickly. To sta;
aboard Yasne until the aast broke when I should be easy meat for tha shsrks, or to swin to
the dinghy and take ny chances with the sharks. Ifaat would YOU DO?
The nast might last a minute or several hours, I didn1". Icnow, but when it did go, I would
go with it, The dinghy was about 4-00 yards away now, with every second taking it further
f on ny grasp« I stood a chance of mal-iing it if I had the stren^th to 3wi~i that distance..
but could I. My brain started running in high gear and it occmrred to ne that the idea of
the repeated dummy runs was also to scare ths sharks away, and it \ras with ny heart in
ray nouth that I finally lowered inyself into the watsr and struck out f jr the dinghy. I
tried so hard to avoid unecessary splashing to keep the sharks away, but äs the dinghy 3aaa
became nearer, all caution was thrown to the winds äs - strucj out with all ny .äst failing
strength to reach it before it drifted that extra few feet. Gradually the dinghy took
shape äs I neared it, that orange colored ballon bobbing around on the water. Only 12 feet
more and my whole body was screaning in agcny with the exertion. The next few minutes seeiaer
like hours and t her: the dinghy was within reach.

The mcst ironical thing happened just ther

Written in large black letters on the side of the dinghy wase the fllowing words, "LADDER
ON OTHER 3IDE"...this was funny, it wouldbe Just my luck to habe a shark pop up just äs I
swan to the other side for that daraned ladder. To hell v/ith the ladder..I'd had enough.
I'm not chancing another ten feet in this waoer to make my entry ino the dinghy an easy
one, I grabbed a händfoll of the loose rubber of the bottom of the dinghy and hauied nys If
aboard with a superhuman pull. As I sprawled headfirst inside, so ths dinghy spun like
a top, listing badly äs it gradually slowed down. I struggled to pull myself up to look
out through the enirance and saw that a big patch of the rubierised fabric had been ripped
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away by a shark. To make a very crude pun, I can only gather I was exactly one foot ahead
of that shark, and when I found that the renaining buoyancy bags were keepins the raft
afloat, I thuribed myfügers to ny nose at the dosen or so s hark s th-t were thrashirsg around
outside. 3aved at last. ..thank God, and it v/as with thöse thanks that I decided to try to
paddle back to lasiae with the hope that I nay be able to salvage sone of thöse fine Dacron
sails. ying in the botton of the dinghy were two tiny paddles designed to fit over the
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hands, b ut although I paddled hard, the current xras far too strong and I was too weak, and
finally I collapsed back into the dinghy beatenand exhausted. As I lay there, the wa :er
I had brought aboard had turned a deep b ood red, and glancing down at ny body I saw I was
cut from head to foot with tiny :ashes. That headlong dash through the coral reaf

mst

have been respcnsible. I seemed to reneinber it shallowing äs I swnn through the edge, and
my tattered shorts seemed to bea^' this out tao.

I think I must have collapser with -'a;i~ue

and slept, I just don't seen to renenber, but it was the noise of the plane swooping that
aroused OB. Looking out, the bonber was still circling, and äs I rave a half hearted wave,
he swept in and dropped a load of supplies. ITo one will ever know how I struggled to reach
then, but ny strengt h was gone, and all I could do was to stroke the water. They driften
away. The pilot r.iade a second attenpt, but once again, I just couldn't :;iake it. l-!y nind
tried so hard to telegraph my hands, but sonewhere in tho systen, the conraunications
had broken down. I lay there and slept again.

I awoke again .eeling terribly cold and

sav the Lincoln bonber still circling, and äs far äs I could gather, he had been cruising
around for several hours, and unlöss he was equipped with overload tank s I knew he would
have to return to base for refuelling. My supposition -äs co:rect äs shcrtiy afterwards
hs nade several runs alonside the dinghy dropping siaoke markersj then, with

he typica".

salute, he fifeew into the southwest and disappeared. I reslpsed into a seni coma not caring
very auch, my nind a blank. My toncue had swollen to twice its normal size and ny lips were
covered in blisters, but none of this seened to worry nie. I was content where I was. No nc:-e
fears of the nast breaking, no thoughts of big seas washing nie off tr.e deck, no bothers
about sharks.,.1 slept.

Hours later, it must have been around 4.30 pn that afternoon I x ^

awoke shivering, lying in a pool of water in the dinghy and looked out. There in the
distance was a Catalina seaplane fron Qantas Airways circling above ne. As he canie lower
I gave hin a v/ave and saw hin return it, then, nuch to ny suprise he cane lower and still
lower, finally caking one of the finest landings on a rough sea I have ever seen,

Kow he Controller that plane in those seas I sha11 never knov. As it touched the water
so it bounced into the air several tines, finally slowing and then sv.dnging totrards r.ie.
r'or a ~e\j seconüc he remained motionless vith engines ticking over, then opening up bis
throttles, ta>d.ed through the high seas towrrd ny raft. What a pilot! He did a raagni. icent
Job, and all ir.y worries disappeared äs he closed with the dinghy. His props gleaned äs he
cane nearer, then vith a _ev chuffs, his port engine stopped äs the dinghy svept benaeth
bis port ving. Uillinjg hands assisted nie into the bovs of the plane, and äs his engines
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burst into song, ny lifesaving dinghy slovly drifted alongdide to be lost astern äs vre
tasdLed into the lea of the reef for s. takeoff. We bounced around quite a bit, but that
plane with a masters hand at the stick cid a per_'.'ect takeoff, and uith a "ev tiny bunps,
v.'e becane airborne.

He circled lasiie severel tiries, and the reef stood out in reiief

from 500'. Yasries grave was harc.ly a r.-l:.asant one äs I lookec bf.lDW. The inest had br-'ken
and v;as floatinc on the surhace, held there by the odd vrire shrouds and halyards. Yasae,
althouga c-Kipletely subnerged, was conplete^y visible in the crystal water, and I wept äs
we circled and gafre her a salute, It was a salute to a brave shhp. She had take^ ne years
to build. I had travelled around 4.0,000 niles in her, She had survived

two hurricanes,

a cyclone and rriany gales, and this was her revard after 2-i- years of ai"'h-ul ser\T.ce. I
was heartbroken äs we headscl säst .ack to Fort lh.:resby, and I have little recnllection of
the trip or the landing.

Ilewspaperraen vrere there in their hordes to ask insne questions

and to tal:e photographs. How I hated the;: for their chea^. Publicity about a fine ship.
The Red Cross tc.oi: ne ...nder their xd.no: in the shape of a xrindly blöke known äs Don
Etheridge. H e patched. up ny wounds and fixed ne up vith clothing and acconodation. .1 shefh
never for~et hin.

I wont go into t':;: details of how l searched Koresby for someone to

a.'-sist ne in thr, salvage of Yasir.e, Let it be said that no-one was interested. 3he wasn't
insured, and the way I saw it, no-sne vanted tc take the chance of going out to her and
getting not hing in return. 1-Iaybe I'n a little sentinentah and they vei-e businesslike.. .1
just don't l-:nov. Realising I could do no g->od in lloresb;'-, I spoke to Don about getting down
to Sydney. I feit that I could get sonething or~anised there. Within half an hour of ny EE
request, he cane running up vith a plane

icket to Sydney. Uithin another hour, I wgs sir-

borne, and three hours later, in §ydney vdth a host of ny Han friends to lock a ter ine.
Well, I stsyed vith the boys there for a while and regainec a little strength, then r
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ge cane through Irom Dick in the Virgin Islands. He o^fered to pa.r rr£ .are back to
eL. .snd L.: that vaG vhn.';. I uanlec. . . .but, tirat va.';r.'t --;ite what I -ad in lind [ was - ^• 1 f
and still an, brying to be the first Snglishman to sail around the wcrld single har.ded,
and those fanous wcrds "The Show Äst Go On" will ccntinue to L'lit thrrugh niy sind Tor
ever, even though 217 thoughts continue to turn to that ^rici da.7 when all ny

ossessions, •

aabitions and alnost nyself were detrojed. Perhaps to sone, the destruction o" an i:ianinate
object would raean just the loss ofits actual nonetarj value, bivt to a sailor, bis ship is
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his all, and he looks upon her äs sonething that money cannot buy.

I shall ^et ano'-.her

ship one day. ohe will never be äs good, or äs strong äs Yasme, but I will call her
Yasne II .'4; nenory^ of the finest ^ittle ship that 8"er sailed the seas.

I an in Ar.erica

now, lecturing to all ~y -riends the Hans» They are äs keen äs i to see another -asne
talrs to the oceans, and I -:.'eel that it von: be so very long before I shall be -nv.ting
about Yasne II and her ,3UCC33S7UL 7CYAGE AROUND TKE UORLD.. »who :mo'.js what the future
r.iay bring. The ways of the sea are strande, and no nan can Vorteil how it '.d.11 react.
whe her- it will treat you kindly äs it did with nie ::iany tines, or whe--/er it will show
its ter.per. It is unpredictable., but that is w: at gi'-es me the _un out o- sailing and is
30 DI.:~73rü2IT to all those other things I tr.Led .

'

